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THE HEAVY MOB
The Mafia rakes in each
year more than the entire
economies of Greece and
Austria together ; the
tentacles of the Mob
reach from Washington
and Wall Street down to
the local garbage
collection. As the indict-
ments mount and the
informers talk freely.

W. J. Weatherby begins
a two part study of the
Sicilian connection.

wreaks

•3; CHURCH MILITANT
All very well for a
university theologian to
speculate on the authen-
ticity of miracles

; quite
another thing for a
prelate. The Bishop of
Durham looks back over
a year at the centre of a
storm.

Tuesday
sr

BLACKBOARD JUNGLE
1985 could be the year
of the schoolroom
showdown. Education
Guardian surveys the
troubles of. the last 12
mouths that could i^ach
crisis point M.riis .next
twelve. — - .*K.r.

TV licet NEWS
IN BRIEF

ca
... (i*:

1’ pJf* Suicide

gaoling
-AN AUTHORESS was gaoled
for nine months for helping
«n 84-year-old woman to com-
mit suicide. Page 3.

Inflation fall 1

THE RISE in retail rices in

the year to November slowed
lo -L9 per cent, the Employ-
ment Secretary, Mr Tom
King, forecast a larger drop
forDecember. Page 16.

Deficit blow
A REFUSAL to agree US
defence cuts could thwart
hopes to slash the deficit

and bring down interest

rates and the dollar. Page 4.

'Mercury' turkey
A MERCURIAL substance
has been found in one of a

batch of Christmas turkeys
removed from a Grimsby
store after a telephone call

from a man claiming to rep-

resent an animal liberation

group.

Ford formula
ABOUT 270 Ford women
sewing machinists will hear a

» > peace formula on onday, de-

signed to end their months’
strike. -

The Guardian
A SEVERE mechanical break-

down in our London machine
zoom ear-ly yesterday morning
meant that swpptfes of the

paper in -and around London
fell far short of demand. We
apologise' to all who were

inconvenienced. .
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By John Carvel, rates next year, particularly in

Local Government the Home Comities.

Correspondent Department of the

Mr Nigel taro, the tfUfoi .TS
ChanceDoor of the Exchequer, 0f shock at the news. Only a
has won Cabinet approval for fortnight ago the Housing Mln-
a fundamental change in the ister, Mr Ian Gow, had told
rules governing local author- counol housing chairmen that
ity investment which will they could look forward to ihe

ronmenf- department after fbe
[general. ..jelectiqn^Jfi has
been soared by miafrte
baekrstige' -coup , from ‘the
Treasury at Thursday's Cabinet
hmfeetihg;. '

:

' •
'

\
This is bound to cause alarm

among Tory '• backbenchers,
whose resentments have sur-

faced in past weeks in serious
revolts over students’.

.
grants

and 'abolition of the GLO.
Housing investment worth £L2
billion would not only provide
a much-needed fillip for the
construction industry but
would also create about
100.000 new jobs;
Conservative MPs can expect

to be told by Ifceir local coun-
cils of cherished investment
projects planned for next

wipe out £1.2 billion worth , . .. . . .

of potential house-building them to expect

activSy next year
•

1

B

nouncement . last We
By doing so he has wrought

a terrible revenge on the Envi-
ronment Secretary, Mr Patrick
Jenkin, who successfuDyy beat
oft Treasury demands last
month for £600 million cut in

settlement with confidence. He
an an-

Wednesday.
Then came a delay and a re-

turn to Cabinet, where the
Treasury clawed hack its

position. -

Mr Jenkin wiH now be
obliged to announce bn Tues-
day that a- large slice of local
authorities’ capital receipts

owui ^ will- be frozen for inveSmSit
1118 purposes. The English ^councils

have, about £6 bSJfan of nn-
spent receipts, from tije sale of
council houses, Ian* amt other

fils arrival at ,tte .cton- assBis-

Ulster

death
soldier

guilty of

murder
From Paul Johnson
tii Belfast

Older, to iracpwfage

. ..... .Ctaetftjqent\

—

d -them* to use part of
• Turn to back page, coL 8

aft: Jenkin (left) and
-Mr Lawson

using capital receipts which
will now be frozen. This comes
on top of the news earlier this

week of cots in . rate support
grant, which wBT force up the

Steel decries Tories
By David BTcKle ty and the Prime Minister. It

The Alliance parties -Bere
™ “ ^

delighted yesterday with the
outcome of the Enfield South- .5?^
gate byelection, which was won majority dwin-

by the Conservative Mr MS-
'

COT,f ,

SSeaStoto"
“ * SeTerely m^ie fo^'graMaliS to

^he Liherala^d felt at. one S|
i
55tSl&

Nigel' Lawson— was said to re-
chance that their candidate,

Mr Tim Slack,
.
could take

the seat But in the excep-
tional circumstances of this

contest, which followed the
death of Sir Anthony Berry In

to havethe Brighton bombing,
cut the general election maj-
ority of 15,819 to 4,711 was
heartening.
Mr David Steel the liberal

leader ridiculed claims by the

Conservative party chairman.

Hr 'John Gummer, that- ft had -

been a good night for the par-

gard the result as a reasonable
outcome.
- The Labour candidate, Mr
Winston (Peter) Hamid had
his vote cut In half and lost
Iris deposit Labour said that
the result, in a seat where it
had no chance of winning, was
not a- tree test of its present
electoral appeaL

Leader comment,
-

page 10;
liberals encouraged and MP

•' blame ratal, page- 3,

A YOUNG private yesterday
became the first British sol-

dier serving In Northern Ire-
land to be found guilty of
murder dnrtng the course of
his duty.

Ian Thaln, aged 19, of the
1st Battalion The Light In-
fantry, was sentenced to life

imprisonment after being
convicted of murdering the
unarmed Roman Catholic
road manager of the pop
group Bananarama. during a
fracas in West Belfast in
August last year.

The verdict which will
inevitably take on a political

significance as well as hav-
ing repercussions among the
security forces in the prov-
ince, stunned those of
Thain’s colleagues in eourt
who shook their heads in
disbelief.

The judgment Is signifi-

cant because, though other
soldiers serving in Northern
Ireland have been convicted
of murder, these were crimi-
nal acts unconnected with
the coarse of duty* Thaln is

expected to appeal against
judgment
The army adopted its

usual poHey. of refusing to-

comment sin court cases. -

The Northern Ireland Of-

fice said last night that a

jUscSVuoe:
r Adtxve

- In the past it has bedn the
pciliey

:

ftar. ' convicted
murderers to serve their sen-

tence in the country where
the crime was committed. In
Thain’s ease there would be
obvious difficulties In
putting him somewhere such,

as the Maze Prison, where
there are BepuhUcan and
Loyalist p&ramHitaries.

Thain, who was 18 at the
time of the incident, was de- ;

scribed by the trial judge,
Hr Justice ' Higgins, during
his Mkninute judgment as
having been deliberately un-
truthful when it suited him.
He was also said by the

judge to have concocted his
defence, which revolved
around _a that he be-
lieved the man he shot dead,
22-year-old Mr Thomas
(Kidso) Reilly, was armed
and that his own life was in
danger.

He' said' thc killing, of Mr
Reilly was a great tragedy.
“It is tragic that you, Mr
Thain, - should have been , re-

sponsible for that death In

that at the time you were
just 18 years of age and but
a short time in the army
with' little experience of sol-

diering. You were in a city
strange to you, to which you
had come only three months
earlier.”
The trial at Belfast Crown

Court last month was told
that during the afternoon of
August 9, 1983—the anniver-
sary of internment—there
was a confrontation between
a group- of abusive youths
who had been drinking and
an army foot patrol in the
Whitaroel area.
Hr RefRy was involved In

a struggle with a soldier. He
ran off along. the road.' A

Turn- to back page, coL 7

Walker doubtful

about TUC’s
pit peace plan
By John ArdiU,
Labour Correspondent

The Energy Secretary, Mr
Peter Walker yesterday
dampened prospects for settle-

ment of the miners' strike

based on TUC proposals for a
return to work, followed by
negotiations on a new Plan for
Coal.

But although thc TUC gen-
eral secretary, Mr Norman
Willis, described his 60-minute

Leader comment, page 10

;

NXJM officials escape strike
bill, appeal lead, for £1 mil-

lion and picture, page 2.

.J$S GJ£n^^nn^k^^^fe.^ the Labour'leader iriih.

-jdne.cf ‘wwjfii donated for the wriners’ families Christ

-

mas appeaL . Picture fcy Gany Weaser

meeting with Mr Walker as
disappointing the TUC retains
cautious hopes that it can sal-

vage something from its

initiative.

Mr Willis urged Mr Walker
to take advantage of the Na-
tional Union of Mineworkers'
willingness, confirmed by its

executive on Thursday, to
enter negotiations over the
Christmas “ deal period

”

while working pits are on holi-

day. Mr Walker's claim tliat

the XUM was offering talks

merely to stem the drift back
to work and raise the morale
of strikers was misplaced, Mr
Willis insisted. The drift back
to work had almost ended and
the NUM leadership would be
putting itself at risk fay enter-
ing negotiations if the talks
were to fail.

He accused Mr Walker and
the coal board of erecting a
barrier to a settlement by
their repeated, insistence that -

talks could not take . -place -toe

without a sign
Is prepared to

-place
that the NUM
shift from

fundamental demand that no
pits should he closed oil cu>-
noinii- grounds.
The TUC'i seven-strong Hji-

son group which met Mr
Walker will see tin* N'UM lead-

ers, probably on Monday morn-
ing, uefore reporting to the fi-

nance and general purposes
committee on Monday after-

noon and then to (he general
council. Its plan i* to shift the
focus of the dispute away from
the closure of uneconomic pits

towards thc broader issues of
the future of the industry, m
the hope that the closures
issue con be settled in the
light of a new Plan for Coal.

Its return to work formula
has been discussed with NL’M
leaders who made no comment
to it but did not apparently
attempt to block such an ap-
proach. It is difficult. huutfiLT,
to see the union agreeing to a
plan which would end the
strike without a guarantee of a
successful outcome to subse-
quent negotiations.
The TUC proposal is that, as

a framework for a return to
work agreement, the coal
board should not proceed wi;a
its March 6 proposals tu clo.-j

20 pits with the loss of about
20,000 jobs, slvould keep ojkq
the five pits earmarked for
early closure, and should com-
mit itself to reviewing the
Plan for Coal, possibly with a
target date ior completion of
the talks.

Mr Willis told Mr Walker
that the board’s tactic of try-
ing to break the strike by en-
couraging a drift back to work
had failed and offered no pros-
pect of ending the dispute in

foreseeable future. . The

ns
consequences of the strike eon-

Turn to hack page, col. a

Scargili accepts ‘political’ obstruction fine
By Malcolm Pilhers • the NUM leader guilty on two
. Mr Arthur Scargili, the charges of obstruction near the
NUM president, was fined £250 Orgreave coking plant at Roth-
and. ordered to pay costs lim- erhazn. He told Mr Scargili that
iled to £750 by a -stipendiary his action had *’ demonstrated

denied both charge
As Mr Scargili :

magistrate in Rotherham,
South Yofkshire, yesterday.
He later told a miners’ meet-

ing* at Grimethorpe, near
Barnsley, that ho would not
appeal against conviction or
sentence " because I have no
faith in getting a fair trial,

and certainly no faith in get-

ting a fair judgment from the
courts.”

Mr William Probert found

a very poor example to those
you seek to lead." The Crown
had asked for £1,000 for court
costs.

Mr Scargili stood impas-
sively, nodding only once when
told that he had 28 days to pay.
He was fined £50 for obstruct-

ing the highway and a further

:es.

left court he
said: “I anticipated the same
kind of anti-working class

judgment that has been the
order of the day during the
mining industrial dispute.

Even members of the media
are beginning to believe it,

and that is saying something.”
The prosecution told the

court that Mr Scargili ob-
structed the highway In
Highfield Lane, Orgreave, and

A BBCTV news film viewed
in court by Mr Probert showed
Mr Scargili walking with a
group of miners and support-
ers and then stopping. Mr
Scargili told the men with Him
to

-

stop on the pavement and
then Chief Supt ^esbit arrived
and ordered the group, includ-

£200 for obstructing Chief then wilfully obstructed Chief
Supt John Nesbit at Orgreave Supt Nesbit the officer in

on May 30. Mr Scargili had charge of policing the pickets.

mg Mr Scargili, to keep mov-
ing. He repeated this instruc-
tion of four or five time before
arresting Mr Scargili.
Mr Scargjil’s counsel. Mr Mi-

chael Mansfield, spent just
under an hour reasoning why

Turn to back page, coL 4

Nato stays cool on

Gromyko meeting
From Derek Brown
in Brussels

which all concerned can have
confidence."
But Mr Shultz told reporters

that scheduled tests of anti-

tbeir best "yesterday to play TOPoru «uM go

down hopes of a breakthrough aljead m the new year,

in next month’s exploratory The meeting, in super-re-

talks between the US Secretary stricted session — the 16 min-

. In
Nato

united but sober mood
foreign ministers did

Grave problem on Iona

of - State, Mr Shultz, and the
Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr
Gromyko.
.The cool response was typi-

cally- understated by the Brit-
ish Foreign

.
Secretary. Sir

Geoffrey Howe.
.‘‘.The whole business of

managing East-West relations
requires an effort which must
be patient, which must be sus-
tained,. and which must be
ceaseless,” he said-
“ It is not a task that has a

!
finite -time scale. It goes on
from here to

(

eternity."

isters being accompanied only
by their Nato ambassadors,
with no -official record — was
dominated by Mr Shultz’s as-

sessment of the January talks,

and by the European and Ca-
nadian case for a close consul-
tative role. . .

In the end, America’s allies

seemed to -be quietly satisfied
with US pledges to consult as
well as inform on the Shultz-
Gromybo talks and any more
substantial negotiations which
may follow.

Mr Shultz told
-

reporters that
The two-day meetng of the- existing mechanisms — princi-

North Atlantic Council ended pally the Nato special consults-
J-1CL. 11 * - B “ “ “

onthe . neighbouring island ; of portant archeological sites
Mull becanse of lack of room on all sides.

"

Iona,1be community coundlhas “I think that many o£
with

By Martin. Wainwright ...

The .romantic .island, of - Iona,

fS^a^SSblem ari£ mw Kked frca dear ,directive fed that' pwpfe^ritlb no real
on burialsfrom-thc local dis- wnnection^are being buried

ing from its cniex ciaun^TO imii uui jiiIa +>.&->« ” .. mn;.

I
with an almost standard com-

i
nranique restating the Alli-

j

anee’s determination to - main-

[
tain the military deterrent

tnct wunciL- Argyll and Kite, there,” • .said 3

and saints
^ ^nges the small grcvfc- WcGam of Argyll and

«???. S’83*1 toi bea&f of the abbey and information depa
!?l

0
i5 has the. power to refuse any “We've. had the -request from

Willie
Bute’s

department.

Gorbachev's tough visit, back
page

the' comsunilty

'

we’ve set up
council and
a

SSiiStioS
want to be buned there as^ ^ not

loiia is where, in Macbeth’s
.

to speak ill of the dead ^Pjo.Prepare giddeHnes.

words “Duncan - is in his Tw* recognises that some of Shortage of space is a novel
*
after life’s fitful fever, the more, modem burials on problem for ; Argyll and Bute,

ha ideeus* weEL” But many Iona -involved people whose which has- the largest area of

local people are worried that' toiks with fee island were ten- any district -council in Britain.

^u.whiie negotiating for lasting

three-man **”5 contiuL
1 There.was, however, a small
carrot for the Russians, in a
section which linked control of
nuclear weapons with the de-
velopment of ao-called “Star
Wars ”, weapons, which the

the murderer’s later assertion: eipected technically inferior Russians JfJJr
Nothing can touch him; tar- takr long.

. are anxious to curb.

ier,” may prove incorrect ^Pe
TOi^nQ

T(
w' .Putting a premium on the “We welcome the forthcom-

*

Duncan and the 't.rther *47 Jianal riiargesjWhidi currently ing meeting of Secretary
kings of Scotland -buried oq

£2
*t a wraddent of. fee dis- Shultz ' and Foreign Minister

fiKsland are under, pressure w trlct double
,
the £67 a local Gromyko to discuss new negoS-

from. a variety of determined tm^ho^wed on Iona or sat pays, was not. considered, as ations on the whole -range of
applicants for an -Iona -gwe.. toront..-

.. _
the pr^lem Is not financial questions concerning. Xntercon-

Among them is* the ;
widow ra Many of. toe. immpz r^a- and-marang money out of Iona tinental and Intermediate-range

an American' whose, body, has -dents
5
of -uie Mima, feel that. burials, - would., not command nuclear weapons (INF), and

been refrigerated in OklajKwaa aH ou^ders-sbould be.polita^. support
. . ! arms in space.” said- the

for two years' while' she refused, m>w. owy 400.. The jikehest result is a re* ccunmintique. , , .
-M..to.«..HW « U y.vvUUUI,

Pursues Ws. request (and her laus, ; quirement for a clear and re- , '‘Nuclear weapons should- be talks on INF. confldence-build-

owh. to join 'him-

, in*. due ; known- m switiand,. are .left cent «innection, with the local- substantially reduced by nego- ing measures, - conventional
course) '

.
- - . v. . m

tbese. is permitted to coctncanor and. fee director . o£ tiations between the United force' reductions, "Star Wars,"
Prompted : by. many .

.-Of the. .take -only, tores nneaneniat and tourism and leisure, whose de- States and the Soviet Union, and chemical weapons, as con-

200 islanders, . whose^ forefa- the room ,ror. the ^ritaent
; ioote'._ after, grave- pleading to equitable, verifiable, stftueut parts, of a new drive

tlve group, which was set up
to keep the Allies informed
about the -last abortive round
of INF talks — were working
well, and there was no reason
to alter them.

.
“If I may use a folksy say-

ing we have: If it ain’t broke,
don’t fix it," he said.

The. Nato secretary-general.
Lord Carrington, also stressed
allied unity and resolve. He
said there had' been consensus
on the “-long haul " approach,
and on resisting unrealistic ex-
pectations at the Geneva talks
next month. He denied any
difference : of . emphasis, let

a rift, between ' the US
and its Allies.

The ministerial meeting
underlined the importance of
what Sir Geoffrey called the
broad, approach ” to East-

West relations, in which arms
control will ' . be a ' crucial
element

The communique -linked the
various strands of arms control.

tftortr wgre daen' mteTred^ oa' gravCTard^.minimal, -with to-- yards, ariahs; as £ .and agreements,. Jn lor detente.
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NEWS
IN BRIEF

Front

march

banned
THE Home Secretary yesterday
banned a National Front
march planned for today in
support of a white family
threatened with eviction for
organising racial harassment
against Asians.

A rally is to be held by a
group called Newham Resi-
dents Against Eviction, led by
Front members, near the
house of the McDonell family
in Clements Avenue, Canning
Town, east London, at lunch-
time. Newham Monitoring
Project plan a counter-rally.

The march was planned
after Bow County Court
granted a possession order
against Mrs Rosin a McDonell
and her three children. New-
ham council intends to set a
date for their eviction next
year.

Gaol for birth

certificate fraud
A LABOURER who made £700
in less than a week by using;
dead babies' birth certificates

to claim benefit at six DHSS
offices was gaoled for six
months by Horsefeny Road
magistrates in London
yesterday.

Paul Lyons, aged 23, who
was staying in bed and break-
fast accommodation at Victoria,
London, admitted 10 counts of
obtaining a total of £1,412 by
deception and two of at-

tempted deception.

Compensation for

closed shop six
SIX MEN who were sacked by
Hull city council for refusing
to join a trade union are to
share £55,000 compensation
from the Government. The
pay-out follows a decision by
the European Commission for
Human Rights to uphold their
appeals against dismissal.

The sacked men were an ar-
chaeologist. a building site

foreman, a museu attendant,
and three anual workers. The
Labour-controlled council intro-
duced a closed shop policy in
1978.

Speelman takes

chess lead
JONATHAN Speehnan. a silver
medallist in England's chess
Olympic team, took a dear
lead yesterday in the CGL
world championship zonal at
Brighton.

Nigel Short the 19-year-old
British champion, is in clear
second place.

£2m cost of

Tube fire
THE Transport Minister,
Mrs Lynda Chalker, said yes-
terday that it would cost up to
£2 million to reopen the Vic-
toria and Bakerloo line plat-
forms at Oxford Circus Tube
station in London, where a
fire occurred on November 23.^

She said in a parliamentary
written answer that the Gov-
ernment had no plans to com- 1

pensate London Regional
Transport for any losses
caused by the fire.

Judge ruleg against Derbyshire officers but says majority of members might not agree with repayment

Families Union officials escape bill for strike cash
appeal By Patrick Wintour, vantage to the union in obtain- signed to show that the aver- think it righted in the rnteg gef th|t *******

f»dJ
h
fr^S^ tSflM?x x

Labour Staff me Ihdement that trill bank- whelminz majority of the eats of the union, to do so, to Be*m power w ao w.
appeal

'heading

for £im’
By Martin Wainwright

THE final week of the Min-
ers' Family Christmas Ap-
peal was launched by Mrs
Glenys Kinnock yesterday,
with the aim of potting a
turkey and a Christmas pud-
ding on every striking min-
er's table. The fund, set up a
fortnight ago. has already
raised more than five times
its original target of £50,000.

Organisers are talking of
reaching £500,000 by Christ-
mas and of extending the ap-
peal — which Is providing
food, toys and Christmas par-
ties for miners’ families —
to provide other comforts
until the dispate is over.
'While Mrs Kinnock was
speaking the second post
brought a bundle of cheques
and notes which took the
total to more than £264,000.

Mr Peter Hain, one of the
organisers of the appeal, said
that bulk buying meant that
at least 100,000 families
would now be able to cele-

brate Christmas- properly.
Mrs Janet Dunn, wife of a
retired Kentish miner, said
that the target was a turkey,
a Christmas pudding and a
decent food parcel for all

the strikers’ families.

The money, which includes
a gjft of £100,000 from the
oil millionaire John Paul
Getty KI, is being distributed
through women’s support
groups In the coalfields and
the National Union of
Mlneworkers play no part in
its handlings

The treasurer, Ms Jean
McGrlndle, has offered to
show the bools to anyone
anxious that their gift might
go to support the strike
directly.
“ We gave an absolute

guarantee to Mr Getty that
his money would go to the
families and we give that
guarantee to everyone else,”
said Mr Hain. Additional
guarantees have even been
given to vegetarian support-
ers that their money will not
be used to buy turkeys.
One note said: "Middle

class, middle aged, middle
income, middle voters, but
very much on your side.”
Another cheque for £1,000
came from a family in
Telford, Shropshire, "on be-
half of those whose surplus
produet has been stolen by
Thatcher’s government and
ended up in our savings
account.”
The appeal, which is grate-

ful for gifts in kind as well
as cash, is based at 14
Whittlesey Street, London,
SEL “We want to say a
very big thank yon but also
to remind everyone that
there Is still a very big
need,” said lbs Kinnock.

Meanwhile, four 38-ton lor-

ries were welcomed off the
Channel ferries at Dover by
striking miners, for whom
French trade unionists ar-

ranged an appeal for Christ-
mas presents. The lorries
were loaded with 6,000 chil-

dren’s toys for striking min-
ers* families In the Kent,
Nottinghamshire and Derby-
shire coalfields.

By Patrick Wlntour, vantage to the union in obtain- signed to show that the over- tuuuc

Labour Staff lug judgment that will bank- whelming majority of the ests o

.. . . rapt the defendants. It seems membership approved of the resow
A High CourtJudge yester- to me that the enforcement of expenditure on hardship to reu

d^ ruled that the two senior a judgment would make money and picketing expenses, the to

officials of the North Deroy-
ft jjx the more difficult to heal The evidence included affida- tion, i

w**6 the wounds that will have to vita from the area union’s 30 of beL»»» «» jtTh " '
' nnwl>r to relieve could also nt'ip »r conn

“SV'cEP1* be healed when this dispute Is branch secretaries and a unani- bind the minorig. $J58j5
nSL Vinelott Clarke and other working min-

£1.7 million of its funds spent over »
. mous decision by the area Eighty per cent of the area's hardship. Mr Jpstiw vumwra v-«rw. jemt

on the strike.
over

- SSu on NovenSet M atif? XO^niSbers had obeyed arid- tote * hollow ^ fflSL **
However he refused to

MrJaha Burroughs, the area ing the expenditure. the strike caU and even now nan££hn

^

^ Sdhothor executive member
ordi thf’men the gpemror and JttCorton Bub „

It ^ foIlmr ftat ^ M per cent were stfll on tajfcjgrmrt fecea* of
gffii* for ^ uni00-, fmOOo

money on toe grounds that the VSESSL tnwM not approve of the pro-

; if*'

>,r

'jn

if*

power to reueve coma mao nviy *** v™b
^fustke Vinehrtt Clarke and other working min.

ssrarj£“m dz :» -s aquargbj 1

*s%j |BSi^.asTs
the majority of the area mem- t *ie benefit to the union of

$he money misapplied by the iin^ialovalty to na- David Roberts and Mr Roland terim injunction restraining

bershlp would regard this as thSS defendants,” sai/tfae judge. u& Sii« lSder. « ^w.^adnotbeen entitled toe Derbyshlre^area union

In the union’s best interests. *SSm \£B £5 He said that the union’s Wrt&TTwf due to the touring the «u*rg» Pgjg
T.ii-,inn £ tSzZJS*

^

nnt int„r mak» niricfttinB and the violence that misapplication of.muon ma smxe vmu i wre » » m»i

, per cent were ^
lUble ttto union's £200.000

Wr' Justice Vinelott said ha- .He. reject^w_ J
*rgnment M ^

Mr Justice Vinelott said In a nificant in contrast with the members could not later make picketing and the violence that

judgment with wide implies- sum claimed.” lawful the unlawful payments had ensured. # M • . .

tions for trade union law : “ I The union had filed an im- but “it is open to the majority The area union officers

cannot see any Immediate ad- pressive body of evidence de* of toe membership. If they made the payments in tne oe-

tinlon
on the
a full

Union
‘must

lose

rents
5

Policing

By Martin Wafewrighl ny Ancon

Tenants of properties belong* policing the miners’ strike
Ing to the National Union of has already cost at least £lu3
Mlneworkers have been told to million, Mr Giles Shaw. Minis-

reach

£103m
By AUeen Ballanlyne

Policing the miner

pay their rents to the
sequestrators, Price
Waterhouse.
The instructions went out in

letters from the firm, which is

attempting to obtain £8.9 mil-

lion of the union's assets after

the NUM’s refusal to pay a

t*lc ter of State at the Home Of-mcc flee, said In a written Com-
. . mons answer yesterday,

ut in
ch is His department - said that ?*-

mil- £9.4 million of this had gone
after in special payment grants to
ay a local authorities. The Home

£200,000 fine for contempt of Secretary, Mr Leon Brittan.

court. said in October that no local

One letter was received by authority would be asked to

Mrs Janet Dram, a member of pay more than the product of
NUM’s women's support group. iree quarters of a lp rate.

who helps to run a daily can- after he was pressed by cQun-

teen fon 500 striking miners dls facing escalating policing

The NUM president, Arthur Seargill, leaving court in Rotherham yesterday after being convicted of two charges of

obstruction at Orgreave coke depot. He was fined £250 and ordered to pay £750 costs.

NUM and rebel miner unite in attempt
to stop rule change in Nottinghamshire

and their families hi Kent She costs,

and her husband. Jack, a re- _ .. .. _
tired miner and general secre- However, despite the Home
tary of the Kent NUM for 20 Office paymeirts, the strike .has

years, live in -a flat above toe loftl authorities more

union’s offices in Deal. than £1 ndUlon in taUiVM-
Price Waterhouse confirmed s

£.
,re* £958,000

that all NUM tenants had been shire and £812,000 .in
instructed to pay their, rents to Derbyshire. ^

Mr Show said 7.314 people
*ad been charged- with of-

fences In the dispute, from

SSf Mmpuld^th” I. “ »««->* »
spokesman. More than half the charge;:.

By Patrick Wintour, Nottinghamshire — —
Labour Staff tary, has described the rule national union’s rule 30 states the overtime ban.

The National Union of changes as a “ breakaway union that, subject to any appeal to The rule (manges were
Mlneworkers, supported by one by toe back door.” His re- the national delegate confer- BW
striking and one working marks were denounced yester- ence by- an area union, and drafted by two bamster^Mr
miner, is expected to seek a day by a rightwing area.offi- any directions given by the Igw Judge QC, ana Mr. Peter

High Court injunction on dal, Mr David Preridergast, conference, ** the decisions of Keenan. Further rule -changes,

Wednesday to prevent a meet- who said that Mr Richardson the national executive upon all subsequently dropped,
_
were

ing of the Nottinghamshire was party to the decision to matters and business which it drafted for Mr Colin. Clarke,

NUM area council voting on a recommend the rule changes, undertakes or transacts shall the leading area moderate., by
series of rule changes. It is possible that the NUM be binding.” Mr David Negus, toe

,

solicitor

The new rules are defined to will not be allowed by the The Nottinghamshire area to the national working min-

secre- rules exist in area. The miners have hitherto observed court.
likely to cause a breach of the
peace ; 1,616 had been charged

injunction
ay to prevent a meet- who said that Mr Richardson the national executive upon all snbse
the Nottinghamshire was party to the decision to matters and business which it draft-

undertakes

give the Nottinghamshire area High Court to seek the injunc- executive’s de
greater autonomy. The area tions next week, on the mend seven

e overtime ban. • The Department .of Healto with obstructing a police con-
The rule changes were is about to plug a loophole In stable ; and 616 with obstruc-
ts

, ,, the housing benefit regulations tion of the highway,
afted by two barristers, Mr The loophole allows a single
or Judge QC, and Mr. Peter person living with relatives Four people had been ae*

•enan. Further rule -Changes, and paying rent to claim hour cused of criminal damage with
bsequently dropped, were Ing benefit Successful claims Intent to endanger life ; three
afted for Mr Colin. Clarke, have been submitted by strik- charged with explosives of-

rtakes or transacts shall the leading area moderate, by ing miners in Bassetlaw, Not- fences; three with threats to

ncUng.” Mr David Negus, toe solicitor tinghsmshlre, end Bolsover, kill, 312 with assaulting a
c Nottinghamshire area to the national working min- Derbyshire. police constable ; and 906 withtamshire area to the national working mm- Derbyshire. police constable ; and 90

don to reconi- ere'- committee. The changes Bolsover district council has causing criminal damage,
rule changes drafted by Mr Negus included back-dated payments to

r
strik-

f
. . ., .

council meeting is planned for grounds that the union is in stemmed from the implications a procedure for the removal of ing miners to the beginning of wore man nair me cnarges, j*

Thursday and 17 of the area’s contempt of court and that a of the national conference's de- area officials from office.

ciston to set up a new national
the strike. The payments could S?®3 ' had been^0*lt vrith by

31 branches have voted on the receiver has been appointed. ciston to set up a new national Previous court attempts by be worth up to £15 a week Ert«n
0urcs

^2i
mer®

f
na“

changes, with a majority in fa- The main change proposed disciplinary committee. Work- leftwing areas of the NUM to and miners could receive as 3 -040 convictions, mt Sftaw s

vour. The remainder of the would delete the area's current ing miners feared that the stop rightwing areas acting in- much as £500 in baric f“
siler JP

28
„

a Question from

branches are due to meet on rule 30, which states: “In all committee would be used to dependents of national confer- payments. “Ir Labour Air

Sunday. A two-thirds majority matters in which toe rules of implement
f used to dependents of national confer- payments,
wholesale ence decisions have failed. The Mr Michael Meacher,

most notable recent example Labour’s social services spokes-is required. this union and those of the expulsions.

conflict.

Mr Gordon Brown, Labour MP
Meacher, £°r DunfennMnc East

The fact that a working Not- national union conflict, the However, the rule changes was in December 1977, when man, last night tabled a series f -« <

tlnghamshlre miner is pre- rules of the national union have been tied up recently the Yorkshire area failed to of questions seeking confirma- I TV
pared to join in the action shall apply and In all cases of with attempts at branch meet- get an injunction preventing tlom that the Government was -kiviWll
with the NUM shows that doubt or dispute toe matter ings to end the overtime ban area unions negotiating about to hak future claims. He
there is widespread division shall be derided by the na- imposed by a national delegate incentive schemes in defiance said the benefit could help up f*V. „
within the area union. Mr Hen- tional executive committee of conference in November of a national ballot which had to 20,000 sih^le striking miners T1 1 |T| Tfll*
ru RlrhsnlcnM tVio lunmino fha natinnol iiriim M (Similar 1083 WnrWnfT KntrinahomcliiH -niAafni) tl,. Mtim. nrh. Unnof! “ ,.HJ.M AVX

Loach pit

iy Richardson, leftwing the national union.” Similar 1983. Working Nottinghamshire rejected the scheme. who receive no benefits.

Shore backed
by constituents

Banned drugs list will

also apply to hospitals
BP Andrew Veitch. curbing GPs’ drug costs, it

B£R PETER SHORE, the Medical Correspondent would have been in practice
shadow trade minister, who us impossible to allow hospital
in danger of losing his seat of The Government plans to doctors to continue to pre-
Bethnal Green and Stepney be- limit the NHS prescription scribe the banned drugs,
cause of re-selection, has the drugs available to hospitals, as

‘Vague’ Getting

response stuck into

on pollution the mud
ribe the banned drugs. ByJphn Caivel

Fnends of the Earth yester-

Dr Acheson calls an altered day condemned the Govern-backlng of the majority of his well as GPs Dr Donald Ach- Dr Acheson calls an altered day condemned the Govern-
constltuents. A poll conducted eson, the Chief Medical Offi- list circulated by the chairman ment’s response to the Royal
by Harris Research Centre for cer, says in a letter due to of the BMA’s GP committee, Commission on Environmental
London Weekend Television reach all doctors this morning. Dr Michael Wilson, misleading. Pollution as a bundle of vague
showed last night that 61 per Thp lettpr at+Pmnt tn He Presses that toe Govern- promises and ambiguous
cent of Labour voters in Mr aiinv fe^ eeneratS bv the

ment’

s Bst is only provision- comnutmente.
Shore’s constituency think that at—awl a basis for Its director. Mr Jonathonoowrea i-uuaiuireimy idiuk mat iMKch lUTariioal AccnciiiKnn « huuouiwu
he should continue and only Jftnt tedStry consultations. Porritt, welcomed the

^late^w2S
S
toi^SlgS He also assures doctors that

by a loal leftwinger.
lo ĝer ^ through they wtil not be obliged to S® Son wate? and SThe poll also shows that if the NHS. write diagnoses on prescription 5^®*“ a3jout water d

Mr Shore were de-selected. La- ^ c
*

*

hour would lose votes. A 22 *

Porritt, welcomed the
Government’s promise to give

The Social Services Secre-

write uia&uuses uu Mllution
forms. Concern has arisen be- feared ihaf a wnrfc-
cause some drugs are. banned **

per cent of resporudents said ^ ** Norman Fowler, “in- ££“5^* ^condittertart ^ which is to be set

they would be l^eW lScelv to
tends t0 health authorities gj i^an^e! dSSSeSc. for W. to gamine a freedom of

votelShSur.
y

^ apply similar limitations to SJmSle vM^iwtbfliable ^formation policy .across a
toe use of such drugs in hospl- lJ;

U

fDr Da+ients
wlder environmental

tals,” writes Dr AdSson. SS^mw«S& |2n,ffS ** prevaricating.

The move
;

i. jeen M mevite. RUB. thise tfk “
ble. While toe list is aimed at arthritis. »

VINCENT Aleixandre, ^ ™te fwfinMdal magaato^

Spanish poet who received the In 1925 his doctors dia

^a^irSr ttose vrith ./ ™i Ggfmmert is so

arthrft^ busy congratulating itself on
aramns.

tte few ^ it

has done that it entirely ig-

# _ j
nores today’s major environ- 1

Aleixandre, Spanish poet "S? ^ *»
accept toe royal commission’s

He discovered poetry at toe recommendations on arid rain
age of 19 and after graduating was shameful and unbelievably
from the University of Madrid complacent, he said. Ministers'

he taught commercial law and claims that reducing sulphur
OBITUARY

dioxide emissions would be too
expensive were no longer
borne out by the facts. “The

1977 Nobel prize for literature nosed tuberculosis of the kid- Government is deliberately ig-

after a lifetime of ill-health, neys and Aleixandre published Srfi; recent scientific re-
has died at the age of 86. his first verse after a long £ea^§ !

The relcsuive Aleixandre
convaescence

‘ Reducing sulphur pollution!

was unknown, to most of his During the civil War. to meet the EEC's directive:

has died at toe age of 86.

The relcsuive Aleixandre
was unknown, to most of his

convalescence.

During the

countrymen before the publici- Aleixandre contributed to re- for a 80 per cent cut by 1995

ty of toe award. The Swedish publican reviews. After it he would add £1 to the average
academy citation spoke of his was forbidden to publish until annual electricity bilL Contln-

strength to survive illness, the 1944 and went into ** internal ued delay would eventually

civil war and loneliness under exile." force Britain into an expensive
the dicatorship which followed. crash programme of pollution

« _i„~ : «• Af 1 control which would cost much

HAMLEYS
Regent Street, LondonW1
andMDsom Street, Bath.
The finesttoyshops

tathevraticL
ppeaUU 9pmSnodijr fa Bath.

the dicatorship which followed. crash programme of pollution

-MffAfJ Max Schoenherr
The Government had also re-

th! F?mco reriSr MAX SCHOENHERR, toe Aus- jected toe cwnmiMion’s can

Bec^e of his Sor health! tnan composer and conductor, for a ban op strawJiurnlng by

his life in bed. refleetira an He bad suffered several claiming that new local bylaws

his isolation, which he puUnto i*”*®5 In. toe past few years, had reduced toe problem this

TPWfl. Tn hia InAt ypflrt )«a fg. SCuOSDIICTr W8S D6St kDOWfl yCST*

vised a comnlete edition of hk ^or his German-language oper- But an area survey in

Imt wbliSffl BotoSe ¥ weU
,
afi omposi- Woreesterehire showed that

new
6 tions for solo piano and for serums Incidents increased

' „ . , ,
orchestra. He also wrote sev- from 36 in 1983 to 80 in 1984,

Vicente
_
Aleixandre Merlo eral books about famous mud- Mr Porritt said. M The Govern-^ Si?.™ I?
the sou thern city dans. SchoenberT began his ment has got It wrong over

of Seville, the son of a railway career at toe Graz Opera, be- straw-burning. Only g ban will

survey

engineer. fore moving tq Vienna in 1929. J do,’1

v:_

straw-burning. .Only a ban will

ByPanl Brown
THE Government is to pay
for potentially radioactive
silt to be tipped, back into
Muyport harbour in Cum-
bria so it can be dredged out
again and dumped out to
sea.

The mud was dredged out
a year ago at a cost of
£49,000 on a Department of
toe Environment grant. The
intention was to dry the silt
and use it for top soil in a
land reclamation scheme at
Workington, which Included
a children’s playground, in-
dustrial land and agriculture.

Cambria county counci! de-
cided after a number of re-
ports about the soil's radioac-
tivity not to nse the slit for
top soil and instead chose
other soil supplies.

Since then the mud has
been left untouched on the
edge of the harbour and has
grown grass and a variety of
weeds. The local authority,
Allendale district csaicfl,
has now received a £413.000
grant from the Department
of toe Environment to
dredge the rest of the
harbour.

As part of the scheme, the
contractors FVW Interna-
tional Dredging have decided
to tip the dried mud back
Into toe harbour so that it

can be dredged out again- It
will then be dumped miles
out to sea.

Mr Ken Nicholson, public
relations officer for toe
eouudl, says that this Is the
most economical way of deal-
ing with the dried mud,
which was “perfectly safe.”
He had frequently walked
across It himself on his way
to work.
In a report this week

about radioactivity In Brit-
ain, the National Radiologi-
cal Protection Board pro-
duced a map showing where
radioactivity was detectable
inland from the Cambrian i

coastline. This radioactivity
i

Is caused by silt drying out
and belpg Mows toland^ J

Poly students gaoled for
4

contempt are freed
By John FairhalL toe prelftntaazy stage of disci- T

SV?

•ssan. .— « eajggwg
North London PoUjechnic one b^lK “d impassioned,
block was occupied, two stu- Harrington during a Thames After discussions with the
dents were freed from gaol, a Television interview. It is ex- Independent Broadcasting Au-
three-strong committee of in- that toe proceedings thority, whose rules enforce
quiry's chairman was named, be completed before Dr balance in programming chan-

By John FairhaJU,
Education Editor

toe pre:
plinary

dents were freed from gaol, a Television interview. It is ex- Independent Broadcasting Au-
three-strong committee of in- that toe proceedings thority, whose rules enforce
quiry's chairman was named, JJU be completed before Dr balance in programming. Chan-
and Patrick Harrington of the Mac Dowall gives up toe direc* nei 4 yestexriay decided to
National Front had a lecture post December 31. screen toe programme at 9
In philosophy. in the High Court yesterday, P™. on Wednesday January 9,

Despite toe end of term and Mr Justice Scott granted the ^th 11X1 Opinions discussion

i

toe freeing of the two students Attorney-General an order ban- programme on toe following
who had been gaoled for con- nlng the polytechnic's student Sunday to act as a balance,
tempt, toe occupation of the union from donating money to .« Th^re win „„ ;

chnic’s student Sunday to act as a balance.

Kentish Town precinct was faentoe viritmsIn^thi^fa^and the

the polytechnic is to be
chaired by Miss Sheila Browne,
Principal of Newham College,
Cambridge, and former senior
chief inspector of HM Inspec-
torate.

As well as attending Ms lec-

tures yesterday. Mr Harrington

, .
screen toe film, “The problem

FfcSnwJl
6 ^ Scott -said that was not cutting someirowne. sympathy for people in distress out, it was toTwhole concept

FSS& did not permit at the present tion of toa piece that raisS
stt^e of toe proceedings, the the controversy. It was a mat“spec- union to be. generous with ter of finding a form withinmoney which was earmarked which it could be shown.”Ms lee- for student purposes. The ban __ „

rington Is legally effective until a full Loach said that London.Mr Loach said that London
was Interviewed by the direc- hearing of the case, which is Weekend Television had been
tor, Dr David MacDowalL, in not expected before February, inconsistent in dropping the

GCHQ puts pay talks

ban on elected leader

Inconsistent in dropping the
programme—filmed at various
places where miners are t-o
stnke—on the grounds that it
was not balanced, when news
and current affaire were
themsevles biased, and not In
favour of the miners.

^If some of these songs an&
poems are thought subversive

By Richard Norton-Xaytor Kong—also voted to refuse to brings you nearer an idea of

An emriovea at rjCHO who USe **** eqolpment until a sodety we arc

U^dSfiSnS Sn ra u5oS oHSelr pay claim ^ng to” he said,

membership has been told that reached. But executives of Channel 4
he cannot head a pay negotia- Under an arrangement yesterday that
tion team even though an agreed 10 years ago between 2 programme, made from
overwhelming majority of toe GCHQ management and the a winnutted, point of view by
staff involved elected him for Civil Service Union specialists ?,

al^naker of high repatu-
the job in a secret ballot are due an extra increment of H?a wio could not be asked to

Mr Tony Bartlett a' member about £200 In return for oper- conception, would

of the Sodety of Civil and ating new equipment la addi- ™W tewdewt with

Public Servants, was elected ti°n to Mr Bartlett, the staff
some, balancing programing,

by a majority of 151 .out of voted two other union mem- . Because ITV network slots
171 cypher and communication hers—both of toe csU—to the were all taken well la advance,
officers—all but two of whom five-man negotiating team. aitd IWT, as a weekend-only
agreed to accept the union ban However. Mr Rartlrtt was channel, had- few avaitabfc
Srtler this «M> I«* uy told ^hchadSrata otots .if ils own. Omzel *¥k
talks over a dispute about the from the team after details to screen the
^[uduction of • new about its composition and
technology. about the pay dispute ap- An LWT executive said that
By a large majority the peared in the press earlier this toe company had retained

staff—at the GCHQ centre at week. The two CSU members world rights in the -film, which
Cheltenham and at out stations on toe team have now resigned had been made available la
in Scarborough and Hong their union membership, Channel 4 for one showing.

H-j

rfrman negotiating team. ahd IWT, as a woekend-ottiy

However, Mr Bartlett was
id that he had to resign

8
i?

its iown, CSiannel 4 whs
otu the team after detafis channel to screen the

out its composition and £nn*

out the pay dispute ap- An LWT executive said that
lared in toe press,earlier this toe conmany had retained

l Channel 4 for one showing,
few
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' By AHeen Baliaatyne

The Government yesterday
promised an inquiry into the
use of bed and breakfast ac-
commodation for the homeless
after claims of squalid living

;
conditions, high fire risks and
exploitation by landlords.
The move was announced by

-the Minister for Housing Mr
-Ian Gow.
Mr Roland Boyes, Labour

MP for Houghton and Wash-
ington, said the risk of being
in a fire in multi-occupancy
housing was 10 times greater
than the risk in self-contained
accommodation. He said that
bed and breakfast accommoda-
tion used by the .unemployed
was often damp 'add inade-
quately heated.
Washing facilities were over-

crowded. and -on -occasion bed-
rooms had to- be shared with
members of the opposite sex.
There were cases, of women
living on supplementary benefit
being forced to provide sexual
favours for landlords in return
for rent reduction or as an
alternative to eviction when
benefit giros were delayed.’
The high cost of bed and

breakfast accommodation as a
means of housing the homeless

. was also criticised by Mr
Boyes. It would be cheaper, he
said, if greater emphasis were
put on using council flats and

. giving people furniture grants
rather than making them live

• In board and lodging.

Mr Gow congratulated Mr
• -Boyes on what he called his

- extremely well-researched case." Some of the examples he had
- quoted were terrifying, and he

... promised to look into them.

Mr Michael Meacher. the
Shadow Social Security Minis-

..ter, criticised the Government’s
recent announcement of pro-

"posals to limit the categories
of people who would be al-

lowed to live In board and
. lodging, and on Department of

Health and Social Security
payments for this type of
.housing.

The Government had itself
'
-caused this problem, he said.

The substantial rise in expendi-
ture on bed and breakfast ac-

• Tommodatiou was the result- of
:' the * sheer remorseless rise in

l .the numbers caught in the
trap of homelessness not of
-their own making.”

Unemployment had soared,

and the general shortage of
rented accommodation had

- forced single people and fami-

_ . lies- into lodgings:
' '

,j
-

Mr Meacher- referred to a
recent fire in a multiple occu-
pancy bed and breakfast lodg-

ing in Camden in London in
•

' which three people died of suf-

focation. “ They had been
housed by Camden Council, at

cost of about £280 a week.
Death traps, it would appear,

are not even cheap," he said.

Mr Ray Whitney, * junior

r.. Health . and Social Security

Minister, said spending
_
on

board and lodging had risen

from £277 million in 1983 to

an estimated £570 million this

year.' A further. 50
.
per cent

increase Was expected by De-

cember 1985.
It would have been irrespon-

sible. he said, for -the Govern-

ment not to try to reverse this

trend.

Writer gaoled for aiding woman’s suicide

Helen Hough—‘prisoner of
her, promise’

A children's authoress was
gaoled for nine months at the
Old Bailey yesterday for help-
ing a M

find}, sick and lonely 5*

woman of 84 to commit
suicide.

Helen Charlotte Hough, aged
60, a voluntary worker as well
as a writer, became a prisoner
of her own promise to make
sure that her friend would not
live when she pot a plastic
bag over the head of Mig«f

Aimetta Harding, the court
heard. Miss Harding bad al-
ready taken enough barbitu-
rates to make her deafca
inevitable.
Tftingh

, a trained Samaritan,
of Ivor Street, Camden Town.
North London, had originally

denied murder. That charge
was dropped yesterday after
the prosecution accepted the

cause of death could not be
proved, but was probably due
to a self-administered drug
overdose. ;

Hough then admitted at
tempted murder, which 1 was ac-
cepted by the prosecution
without hesitation.

‘ Mr George Caiman, QC, de-
fending, said in mitigation that
Hough u

is not some fanatical

lady advocating some eccentric
cause alien to the morality of
right-thinking people.

“She distances herself from
the aims and objects of Exit.

She is no campaigner for
euthanasia. She is a Christian
lady who allowed tie virtues
of compassion and humanity,
kindness, and feeling for
others to unseat her finely bal-
anced judgment That is ’he
extent of her crime."

The Common Serjeant of
London, Judge Thomas Pigot,
said be could not avoid send-
ing Hough to prison immedi-
ately.

U
I have no desire to

punish you but I must have in
mind that I must deter other
less altruistic who may be
tempted to accelerate death Tor
other motives.

"I am satisfied this action
was caused by a desire to help
your friend and was moti-
vated solely by compassion to
relieve her suffering. What
you did was of the highest
motive.
“But our law exists to pro-

tect the sanctity of life even if
that person is in a coma inca-
pable of taking action and on
the verge of death.”
He added that Miss Harding

was a person for whom life

had no further interest. “She
was a person who described
herself as a no-person," he
said,

Mr Roy Amlot, prosecuting,

said Miss Harding had been in
a very frail state of health.
She was registered as blind,
suffered from arthritis and se-
nile atrophy, was nearly deaf,

and had a lung disease.
“She was very much a can-

didate for death from natural
causes,” the court was told.

Hough had visited Miss Har-
ding as a voluntary worker
since 198L On November 4
last year she agreed “against
her Christian principles ” to sit
with Miss Harding after sits

had taken a drug overdose,
and make sure she died by
patting a plastic bag over her
head.

She had ‘‘nerved herself for
two hours” to carry out the
act, and told police: I could
not break ray promise.”

Mr Carman accepted that the
crime of attempted murder
was grave, but you have to
took beyond it to the particu-

lar ingredients of this case.

“When Miss Hough went to
Miss Harding’s home the most
she thought she would ever
have to do was to hold the
lady's hand.” But Miss Harding
had extracted the promise

;

“Chariotie, you will not let
me survive.”

Miss Harding’s body was
found by one of her regular
helpers. She was sitting in an
armchair with a note pinned
to her which said she had de-

cided to take her own life.

Liberals encouraged by
showing at Enfield
By David McEXe

BECAUSE tiie Liberals had
talked in the last few days
of possibly winning -the con-
stituency, yesterday’s results
from Enfield Southgate,
where the Conservative, Mr
Michael Portillo, held the
seat with a majority of 4,711.
may look like . a
disappointment. . .

But in all other senses this
was a good Alliance I'esult— not quite on the level of
Portsmouth North, Which
they captured so dramati-
cally in June, but, given, all

tiie circumstances, not very
far short of it

The result was very much
in line with earlier run of
byeleetions in this parlia-
ment with a swing from the
Conservatives to the liberals
closely matching those at
Surrey South-west and Staf-
ford (see first table). On a
swing of this size 73 seats
now in Tory hands would
fall to the Liberals.

TABLE A

And the swing to the lib-
erals may in this case have
been mitigated by the cir-
cumstances in which - the
byelection occurred: the
death at the hands of IRA
terrorists in Brighton in Oc-
tober of the Conservative
MP who had held this seat
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since 1964, Sir Anthony
Berry.

The turnout in Southgate
fell from 69.6 per. cent at the
general election to 50.6 on
Thursday, Some of that will
have been due to an elderly
and inaccurate register. The

•really intriging if quite un-
answerable, question is how
much of it was also caused
by discontented Conserva-
tives preferring to stay at
home in these pirtcular cir-
cumstances rather than
swithc their votes to the
Alliance.

Change in parties' share of the total vote

Con Lab Alliance

Swing
Con to
Alliance

Penrith -128 -5.9 +16.7 14.8
Chesterfield - —17.3

"
-1.6 +15.3

Surrey 5W .... — 10j4 -1.5 + 11.3 10.9
Stafford ...• • ... —10.8 +3.7 +7.1 9.0
Cynon V... -6.8 +2.8 -0.7 —
Portsmouth S ... -15.7 +33 + 122 14D
E Southgate -8.5 -6.0 + 122 10.4

TABLE B
Change in parties' share of the total electorate

-Con Lab Alliance -

Non-
Voting

- Penrith ... •Aii -175 —5.6- • +4.4 + 17.4
" Chesterfield

' ^12D - +05 + 12.1 -45
• Surrey SW ••• -14.1 -15' +28 +127
Stafford ...

'

-127 • -05 + 1.9 . +105
Cynon V -5.5 -25 -21 +7.8
Portsmouth S 0 -15.1 -05. +3.2 -135
E Southgate -15.4 -fi4 + 1.8 -195

TABLE C

Southgate compared with the Alliance byetection heyday,

1981-2.
.

(The table compares byelection results 'with the result

of the 1979 general election.)

Change in parties’ share of the vote

' Con - • Lab
'

Alliance
Swing to
Alliance*

Warrington
Croydon,:..
Crosby ...

Hillhead ... :

... -27.6
... -185
... -175
... -145 .

-123
-14.1
-155
—85

+33.4
+29.5
+335
+ 195

23.4
242
25.6
16.8

£. Southgate ..: -11.5 -115 +21.7 16.6

From incumbent party

The Conservatives were
claiming yesterday that the
result was really very accept-
able. The party chairman, Mr
John Gummer, said that It

was “much better than we
have been doing " and that it

had been “a good week for
Mrs Thatcher.”

The reduction of the 25th
safest seat in the country to
somethng not far short of
the status of a marginal
would not normally be a
cause for satisfaction. What
the Conservatives are really
expressing is less satisfaction
than relief. Enfield South-
gate was not as bad as Ports-
mouth South — even though
the state of the Government
when Enfield Southgate was
fought was one of far
greater disarray than it was
back in June.

The student grants spec-
tacular was bound to have a
particularly powerful impact
in a well-heeled seat like
Southgate, and quite apart
from that the campaign pe-
riod was full of headlines
about backbench turmoil and
revolt.

Backbench critics calling
for a change of course will
still seek to exploit the re-
sult as evidence of deep-
rooted disillusion with Mrs
Thatcher's present policies
and performance.

Labour's vote was halved
and it lost its deposit In a
seat where it had so little

hope and where, much more
clearly than at Portsmouth,
the general election had es-
tablished the Alliance as the
main challenger to the Con-
servatives, there will not be
too much grief about that
But in previous byeleetions

the Labour share of-the vote,
had been modestly up on the
appalling level of the 1983
general election, despite the
advance of the Alliance. At
Southgate it wasn’t

The relative success of an
independent campaigning
against the Turkish military
presence in Cyprus may have
damaged Labour, though the
Conservatives were said to
be claiming that they, too,

had suffered through a con-
fusion between the names of
their candidate, Mr Portillo,

and that of the independent,
Mr Potydorou. This was an
occasion, when a great many
voters must have been grate-
ful for the decision, taken a
few years ago, to allow can-
didates to show the names of
their parties on the ballot
paper.

Tory puts

blame

on the.

weather
By James Lewis

MR MICHAEL Portillo, who
held Enfield Southgate for
the Conservatives in Thurs-
day’s byelection with a much
reduced majority on a low
poll, attributed the collapse
to the bad weather on poll-
ing day, the old and unreli-
able voting register, and the
high proportion of elderly
people who were unable to
get out to vote.

Mr Portillo, who is 31 and
a . former adviser to the
Chancellor, Mr Nigel
Lawson, had expected to poll

ENFIELD SOUTHGATE
M. Portillo (C) ... 16,684
T. Slack (L/SDP
AD) 11.973

P. Hamid (Lab) 4,000
H. M. Anscomb (Death off the
Roads, Freight on the Rails) 45.
I. I. Burgess (Abolish Greater
London, Restore Middlesex
Shire) 50, J. W. Kershaw
(Nationalist Party) 80, A. Poly-
dorou (Turkish Troops Out of
Cyprus) 687, R. E Shenton
(English National Party) 78. G.
Weiss (Captain Rainbow’s
Universal Party) 48.

Turnout: 50.6%; majority:
4,711; per centage of vote ; (C)
49.6%, (L/SDP) 35.6%. (Lab)
11.9%; swing: 10.4% to
Liberals.

General Election: Sir Anthony
Berry (C) 26,451; David Mor-
gan (AH) 10,632; Mary
HormybaU (Lab) 8,132; M.
Brarthwaite ^ (BNP) 318.
Majority : 15.819.

54 per cent of the votes but
ended with 49.6 per cent,
compared with the 58.1 per
emit recorded in last year’s
General Election by Sir An-
thony Berry, whose death in
the Brighton bombing caused
the vacancy.

He conceded that the
swing to the Alliance of 10.4
per cent demonstrated some
unease among traditional
party supporters. But he at-
tributed the 11,000 decrease
in the majority to the bad
weather conditions and to
lack of urgency among sup-
porters who knew that the
Government’s large Commons
majority was not at stake.

Mr Thn Slack, who Ln-

VICTORY WAVE: Mr Michael Portillo with his wife
Carolyn after the declaration of the byelection resnlt

creased the Liberal share of
the vote from 23.4 to 35.6
per cent, said he could have
done better, and possibly
even have won, had the cam-
paign been longer. He was
selected only 16 days before
polling and the now-familiar
Alliance bandwagon only
started to roll in the last
seven days.

Mr Slack agreed with the
Labour leader, Mr Neil
Kinnock, that there had
probably been some tactical

voting in the southern part
of the constituency, where
the Labour candidate. Mr Pe-
ter Hamid, expected his vote
to be the strongest The re-
sult was a slump in the La-
bour vote from 17.9 to 11.9
per cent and a lost deposit
for Mr Hamid, a local
councillor.
Mr Einnock said that the

result was no surprise. ** Ob-

viously people wanting to
protest against Thatcherism
thought they could do so by
voting for the nearest thing
to the Tories or staying at
home.
Mr Portillo, who has a

background as an adviser to
the Departments of Employ-
ment and Energy before he
joined Mr Lawson, said his
first priority as an MP
would be to press the Gov-
ernment to work • harder
towards reducing unemploy-
ment. He wanted the Govern-
ment to go further and
faster in creating jobs

Mr Slack will resume his
search for a job. He has
been unemployed since re-
signing last year as director
of the Foreign Office confer-
ence centre at Wiston House,
in Sussex, in protest against
government cuts in its

budget.
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Peace

campers

for trial
SIX peace protesters were son!

for trial yesterday on a charge

of conspiring with intent in

commit criminal damage at

two air bases in Cambndg-.*-

shire between April 1 and
June 2).

The attacks included 67

landing lights being smashed
at Alconbury. several windows
broken, vehicles tampered
with, and the word " peace

**

being painted in 12Ft letters

on a hangar at Molesworth, the
court was told.

The six were bailed on sure-

ties of £500 to appear at Peter-

borough crown court on a date
to be fixed. Reporting restric-

tions have been lifted.

NHS union puts

in for £8 extra
DELEGATES representing
ss.ouo NHS staff In the Na-
tional and Local Government
Officers’ Association yesterday
drew up a claim for an IS a

week fiat rate pay Increase plus

a percentage increase to re-

flect rises in national average
earnings and the cost of living,

tmtes John Ardill.

Students allege

police brutality
OXFORD University students’
union has lodged a formal
complaint to the Thames Val-

ley Police Authority over
police behaviour at the demon-
stration outside All Souls Col-

lege on December 7. during
the visit of the Prime Minister
and the Education Secretary.

Sir Keith Joseph.

The union alleges that the
police, who arrested 35 stu-

dents, were guilty of brutality

and indiscriminate arrests. In
addition some students had al-

legedly not been informed of
their rights when they were
arrested and some were photo-
graphed and fingerprinted

without their permission.

Writer gaoled

on drug charge
A COLUMNIST for the Specta-
tor. Peter “Taki”
Theodorapopulous, had his ap-
peal against a four-month gaol
sentence for smuggling cocaine
rejected at Southwark crown
court yesterday.

Theodoracopulous, aged 4S.
was arrested at Heathrow on
July 23, trying to bring 24.1

grammes of cocaine through
Customs.

Cruise back at

Greenham
THE TENTH cruise convoy
this year to go on exercises
from Greenham Common air
base in Berkshire returned
yesterday at 3 am. The mobile
food trolley used by the
Greenham women to avoid the
bailiffs was upset and the con-
tents were strewn in the mud
when police moved in to allow
the 13-vehlde convoy to return
to the base.

The convoy had been on ex-
ercise at Down West Planta-
tion on Salisbury Plain, about
eight miles from the usual ex-
ercise area at Tidworth.

Court discharges murdered executive’s

wife and commits gardener for trial

Magistrates yesterday dis-

charged the Greek-bom wife of

an IBM executive when she ap-

-= peared accused of soliciting

his murder.

Mrs Yfianoulla Robertson,

'aged 37, of Salters Lane,

Hayling Island, Hampshire,

had been charged with solicit-

ing Timothy Smith, aged 41,

to murder her husband

MiChaeL

Havant- magistrates later

‘sent Smith, the family’s gar-

dener, of the Sjafrofit, Haybflff

’^Island, for trial at Wmcbester

Crown Court, accused of mur-

dering Mr Robertson.

• Miss Xandy Sodth-Hugh^L

! solicitor for the °£

-SSI ws-T#
-against her.

“It has been made dear to

. the defence tins is not to oe

taken a a final deefcnoo in

her case and her ptKition wi
be reviewed after Smth_ba&

..been dealt with at the crown

YianonUa Robertson—
not final decision

court for the murder itself- At
this’ stage my 'application is to

offer no evidence.”
- "

The magistrates’ chairman,

Mr Douglas Dowsing,' said lie

would ask the clerk to write to

the DPP to investigate whether

there bad been any unlawful

disclosure of evident or. other

matters in advance publicity.

Mr Robertson, United King-
dom property manager with
IBM. was attacked outside his

home in October and died
later In hospital.

Smith appeared yesterday
with David Stacey, aged 37. of
East Stoke Avenue, Hayling Is-

land, who was. accused of
perverting the course of jus-

tice and was also sent for
trial, on bail, to Winchester
Crown Court
Advance press publicity had

disclosed that the charge
against Mrs Robertson was. to
be dropped. After the case had
been dealt with the clerk, Mr
Kerry Barker, said it seemed
wrong that the magistrates
should be faced with a fleet

sioo. made in the press, televi-

sion end. radio before tbe mat-
ter had come to court

He -said that in the cases- of
Smith and Stacey reporting re-

strictions had not been, lifted.

Mr William .
Meads, Mrs

Robertson's solicitor, said he
bad been Incensed by a sugges-
tion . in a local evening news-
paper that he had been the
source of information.

Mother to

sueDHSS
By Susan ilrbutt

THE mother of a Broadmoor
patient found dead ' in his

eell Is suing the Depart-

ment of Health for damages.
Michael Martin, aged 22, was
found dead in July, an hour
and a quarter after he had
been injected with a
tranquBlser.

An'inquest Jury found that
his death was an accident,
aggravated by lack of care.
The cause of death was as-
phyxiation caused by inhal-
ing vomit.

Mrs Nasty Martin, of Lewi-
sham, -London, is taking a
civil action for' damages
against the Department of
Health under the 1976 Fatal
Accident Act She has been
granted, legal aid for the ac-

tion, which is supported by
North Lewisham Law Centre.

The case follows calls for
a public inquiry into Michael
Martin's death. The DHSS
said yesterday that no deci-
sion. has been taken on
whether an inquiry will he
held.

TV tobacco sponsorship

‘acts as advertising’
The British Medical Associa-

tion yesterday launched a new
attack on the tobacco industry
as two surveys showed how
sports sponsorship on BBC
television acted as cigarette ad-
vertising to children.

Television advertising of cig-
arettes is banned but tbe doc-
tors believe that the tobacco
industry is bypassing the ban
by promoting sports.

Tbe two surveys, published
yesterday, involved 880
secondary schools pupils in
Greater Manchester, who were
questioned about cigarette
brands after sponsored snooker
had been shown on BBC
television.

In the first, carried out two
to three weeks after the Ben-
son and Hedges Masters
Snooker Championship last

February, it, was found that
when the children were asked
to list cigarette brands that
they knew. B and H
predomonated.

The second was in the week
after the Embassy World
Snooker Championship, whit*
had more than 100 hours of
television coverage in April

and May. It found no increase
in the propportion of Children
recalling the B and H brand,
but there was an increase in
recall of Embassy.
Dr Frank Ledwith, of the

Department of Education at
Manchester University, who
carried out tbe research, said
sponsorship acted as cigarette
advertising to children.

“ There would thus appear
to be good grounds for calling
for the cessation of tobacco

B
iorts sponsorship on televi-
on so as to prevent further

circumvention of the law ban-
ning the television advertising
of cigarettes.”

A spokesman for the
Tobacco Advisory Council,
which represents the industry,
was not available for comment.

Silver theft
Regimental silver worth

thousands of pounds has beep
stolen from tbe Royal Green
Jackets dub in London. It in-

cluded a statuette presented by
Lady Lucan, wife of the van-
ished earl.

Nuclear power station generator ‘needs swift safety test’

SIZEWELL
inquiry

A CRASH programme must
'

be mounted to demonstrate

the safety of SIzewelL B xu^
dear power station's steam
generator if a licence is to

be issued by the January

1986 ’ target date, the public

Inquiry was told this week.

The Nuclear installations

Inspectorate . said in a

lengthy updating that threfr

quarters of the design safety

issues had ‘been cleared or

had a solution well in sight

These included -the six items

which might have involved
-substantial extra costs--

. But another matter, 'apart

from the steam generator's

structural integrity, was still

causing concern. This -was

the Central Electricity- Geg-

David FairhaU reports on the design issues that

before the Nuclear Installations Inspectorate will

erating Board’s proposal to

use a- new American comput-
erised reactor protection sys-

tem whose prototype has yet
to be built, programmed and
tested^
The integrity ;of the

welded steel structure in the
top of the steam generator, is

important because thri eem:
poneht of American-style
pressurised water. (PWR)
nuclear power stations has
riven trouble in' the past.

The- automatic protection, sys-

tem is supposed to shut the
reactor if anyth'
wrong, as it did

Mile Island in 1979.
' Sizewell B, in Suffolk,
would be the first station to
rely so heavily on a com-
puter. The design originally
offered by Westinghouse has
never been approved bv the
United States Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission because
the Americans have stopped
bunding pWRs. The CEGB is

,
in- any case considering a
more- -advanced -design to: be
built in the United Kingdom.

. -- The :CEGB, replying yes-
terday- to- the Nil’s anxiety,
said it .did not: accept . the
need for a crash programme

the CEGB must settle

agree to grant a licence

on steam generator design.

More information on the
danger of fatigue cracking
and weld failure would be
submitted to the inspectorate
.in March. Meanwhile, the
prospects for inspecting the
structure ultrasomcaliy were
encouraging.
Further information on -the

reactor protection system
Would alio be submitted 'to

the Nil over the next three
months. The CEGB had ac-

cepted the improved Wes-
tingbouse design in principle

and believed there was ample
time fin; it to be developed

and comprehensively tested.

Most of this week's other
evidence at the inquiry has
been devoted to local issues.
Mr Robin Sadler and Ms Liz
Spencer, representing . Ips-
wich Friends of tbe Earth,
warned that frustration with
tbe . outcome of planning in-
quiries might lead to direct
and illegal protests.
They quoted a recept NOP

survey for the Electricity
Council indicating that 43
per cent of British people
believed that no more nu-
clear power stations should
be built, while only 35 per
cent wanted more. In Febru-
ary 1980, 46 per cent wanted
more nuclear stations- and - 32
per cent did not.

The Price

of a Life
Ethiopia is only die tip of die

African famine iceberg. Drought is mmmg
across Africa Eke the plague, destroying

everything in its path -crops, livestock andthousandsof peopte,

mainly children. 24 countries are in dire need. Please help us to help

the innocent kt Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda.

Send your donations with a completed coupon to me, Lesfe Crowther

at International Christian Refief.^7= ^ Today.

mer*

I would like to help the starving children of

Ethiopia Kenya Uganda

orwhere most needed

Here is my donation of £

NAME. ‘

ADDRESS

.1 POSTCODE
D Weasatick ifyouwould likea receipt.

Cheques should be made payable to:

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN RELIEF
International Christian Relief, PO Box 180.

16 St. John's HBI. Sevenoaks, KentTNl33NP
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Angry
drivers

threaten

blockade
From Iain Guest
In Geneva .

Traffic between Switzerland
and France will again be seri-

ously ' disrupted on Monday.

When irate truck drivers from
both countries plan a strong

protest — and maybe a foil

blockade — along the frontier
1

over a government tax on for-

eign drivers.
The latest border incident —

less than a year after traffic

in Western Europe ‘was para-

lysed by French Iorty drivers— Is to protest at a road tax

in Switzerland approved in a

referendum -In February. The
new tax. due to take effect on
January 3, has been con-

demned by Switzerland's neigh-

bours as a violation of its in-

ternational obligations.

It was also unanimously con-
demned at a recent general as-

sembly here of the Interna-

tional* Road Transport Union.
“ Switzerland is breaking .the

rules. It's a scandal" Mr Mar-
tin Manny, assistant secretary-

West Germany plans retalia-

tory measures on Swiss vehi-

cles from March 1. and Spain,

Italy, Finland, and several

East European governments
are also said to be considering
reprisals.

• Critics of the tax bope that
Monday's protest will trigger
the French Government into

action and also will alert Brit-

ain, source of many tourists to

Switzerland. For both' pleasure

and business. Switzerland will

now be more expensive. Cars
will pay £10 at the border,
while lorries will be charged
between. £166 and £1,500, de-
pending- on .weight and length
of stay.

The Swiss measure is the
first -time a government -has
looked to foreign drivers to
finance Its budget, deficit. .On
February, the Swiss voted to

reduce. the amount on tax on
petrol • which financed the
building of roads, confirming
that Switzerland's wide motor-
way system is already suffi-

ciently financed.
But the problem -of a £150

million budget ’deficit re-

mained; The Government has
recently put no less than four
proposals to voters to make
good the deficit, only to be I

rebuffed. Three proposed the
introduction of VAT, and the
fourth was for a tax on fidu-

ciary deposits in banks.
The Government hopes to

earn £150 million- from the
new measures. Foreign .tourists

and lorry drivers are expected
to fork out .-£103. million,
whereas Swiss residents- win
pay only £46 million. This is

despite the fact that foreigners
account for only 5 per cent of
the traffic in- Switzerland.

This-, say the critics, .not
only discriminates against for-
eign vehicles, it also violates
tbe General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and . Trades*

Brazilian

feminist’s

role play
Rio de Janeiro : Audiences

here are applauding ..a play
that takes to task Latin:

v

nxa-

chismo. Its title: Homen Nao
Entra, which means No: Men
Allowed.

In fact, males are barred
;

from watching iL
"Basically, No Men Allowed

is about the fragility of men,’'
the show's lone star, Cidinha
Campos, a leading Rio variety,

columnist and radio chat-show
hostess said.

“ There to- .-participation'.- by
the audience, in which women
tell what they really feel about
men," Ms Campos said.

14 And
boy. .do ,. We- soCk It -to- the"

males.-*' >•

The symbol on tbe play's

theatre billboard is a.. pair .of

scissors snipping • off the end
of a Lie. -.-Mb .Campos Said it

represented “castration . . . of-

machismo,' Hot men.”
“ Brazil bas a nuclear power

plant aqd :the world’s .largest
hydro-electric 4am, -but socially

it's still very; backward, espe-J
dally where women are con-]
cerned,” according to the 42-

year-old entertainer, who is.

one of only'* handful of femi-
nist activists' 4n- Brazil. ' *.

..

“Women here still do not
have the same legal rights as
men. They are discriminated
against in employment,” she
said. “‘Basic items such as day
care centres, taken for granted
in other places, are unknown
in Brazil. And that’s what I

try to get across to women
who come to my play."
She added: “There has

been some, progress in recent
years, but Brazil’s women's 1

rights campaign must move
much faster.”
She said that in the show

she portrays females in various
situations involving men, for
example, “ a satire of an
‘erotic’ dinner aimed as
seducing a woman."
A highlight is when women

i

in the audience are encouraged
to speak about the men' in

their lives, with no holds
barred.
“We talk about everything— abortion, affairs, frigidity,

and the myth of male virility,”

she said.

As with all public shows in
Brazil, No Men Allowed had to

'

be cleared by government cen-
sors. As it turned out, the 1

three censors were women, and
not a word of the script was
cut
The play was written, pro-

duced and directed by women,
and .its technical crew of 13 is
also female.—AP.

right to tear up rule book

US intends to

go for hard
sell in

farm goods
From Derek Brown
in Brussels . ....
Market - forces, not interna-

tional
1 agreements, should dic-

tate tbe shape of world trade
infarm goods, the US Agricul-

ture Secretary, Mr John Block,
said last night after US-EEC
trade talks.

He defeated' the Reagan Ad-
ministration’s right to tear up
the rule , book of international
farm trading.

A farm bill, due to be intro-

duced to Congress in February,
-is expected to- lead to profound
changes in world trade rela-

tions, as the US farm industry,
the .biggest on earth, battles

for an even bigger share of

markets to compensate for loss

of subsidies.

Mr Block, speaking to re-
porters after US-EEC trade
talks here, denied that the pro-
posed reform was
revolutionary.

“ I don’t believe it has any-
thing to do with a trade war.
It has to do with competition
in the world market," he said.

The US did not believe in div-

iding that market into preor-
dained shares.

“What I am saying is that
we will produce and sell. We
are .not going to subsidise the
production, or . exports- with
any kind of restitutions.” he
said.

- The proposed US legislation

will cut producton aid to farm-
ers and subsidies to exporters.
The aim Is to reduce the cost
to . taxpayers, and move
towards a farm regime based
'on market forces. “We will
just go out and sell," aid Mr
Block.

He was one of a powerful
team of senior US- Administra-
tion members whose talks yes-
terday with the EEC Commis-
sion were overshadowed by
trade tensions-

European steel exports are
the most Immediate issue, with
the -EEC Remanding compensa-
tion through the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade for a US ban on imports
of pipes and tubes.
1 Both sides claimed yesterday
that they had been operating
with Gatt rules on the steel
issue. The EEC commisson
president, Mr Gaston Thom,
chided the US Administration
for acting on the basis of sen-
timent in the industry, and
without consultation with the
Community, which was there-
fore entitled to compensation.
; “ We deeply regret this. It
could have been handled other-
wise, and handled better,” he
said.

Both Mr Thom and the US
Secretary 6f State, Mr Shultz,
paid lip service to the spirit of
cooperation between the two
biggest trading powers in the
world. The Spanish Prime Minister; Mr Gonzalez, speaking at the Socialist Party congress

Date for trial set in case Paris determined not to

of the murdered Polish priest be left behind in thaw
Warsaw: The trial of four

Interior Ministry officials
charged after- the. killing of the
Rev. Jerzy. Popieluszko will
begin on Eecember 27 in the
northern city a£ Torun, the -of-

ficial Polish news agency PAP
said yesterday.

Three of the defendants, a
secret- police captain and two
-lieutenants, are charged with
abducting-- and tilling. the pro-
Soiidarity priest..-on -the -night
of October 19. ... .

- Thr 'fourth defendant; - Colo-
nel-. Adam - Pietruszka, is

charged with aiding and abet-
ting the three others. The four
face the- death penalty Is

convicted.

The three secret police -offi-

cers are Captain Grzegoiz

Belize goes

to polls
From Paul KTIman
in Belize City

Belizeans went to the polls'
yesterday, in the first general

j

elections
.
since independence

from Britain in 1981.

The 60,000’voters were asked
to choose 28~ MPs in a race
.which the .opposition United
People’s Party (PDP) hoped
would end the hegemony exer-
cised ‘

fay Mr George Price's

Piotrowski an d his two subor-
dinates, Lieutenants Leszek
Pekala and Waldemar
ChmielewsfcL

.

’ Captain Piotrowski, Lieuten-
ant Pekala - and lieutenant
Chmielewski also are charged
with the attempted murder of
Father Popieluszko’s driver,
who escaped from his kidnap-
pers. They also have been in-

dicted on charges of attempted
murder for allegedly throwing
stones at the priest's car on

.
October 13 as it was returning
to Warsaw from Gdansk.
An underground leader of

Solidarity came out of hiding
yesterday, apparently seeking
to benefit from a Government
amnesty. He is Zbigniew Janas,
aged 33, a member of Solidar-

ity’s clandestine Warsaw lead-
ership. His friends said he
emerged for personal reasons,
including the fact his wife was
pregnant

Meanwhile. East Germans
who have been camped in
Bonn’s embassy in Prague for
up to three months trying to
force East Germany to grant
them exit visas have begun to
hunger strike, the West Ger-
man Government said.

The 40 East Germans, all

adults, ate their last meal on
Thursday evening before gath-
ering in the main reception
hall. Yesterday, they refused
breakfast, apparently starting
the hunger strike they threat-
ened earlier this week. — Reu-
ter-AP.

From Joan Harrison
in Paris

Mr Roland Dumas, France’s
new Foreign Minister, will

visit Moscow next month to

arrange the first visit to
France by tbe Soviet Presi-
dent, Mr Chernenko, It was an-
nounced yesterday.

Although no date has
been fixed, it is understood
that Ifce Kremlin believes that
the state of Mr Chemeruto’s
health' now makes it possible
to start planning a visit ex-
pected to take place early next
year.
While government spokes-

men would not admit that the
timing of the announcement of -

Mr Dumas’ Moscow trip has
anything to da with the ar-

rival in London today of the
Kremlin number two, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, it is unoffi-

cially conceded that the
French feel they cannot be be-
hind London and Bonn In any
opening up of a dialogue with
Moscow, particularly at a time
when Washington

. is

reactivating East-west ties.

Although the main object of
Mr Dumas’ trip will be to
discuss arrangements for Mr
Chernenko's Pans, visit,', the
second item on the agenda will
be to try to improve economic
relations.

For the first nine months of
the year, France' spent £265
million on Soviet goods with-
out reciprocal Soviet purchases
in France.

secures

key vote

in party
From Jane Walker
Is Madrid
The Prime Minister, Mr Gon-

zalez, seems assured of.carr£

. lag his moderate
.
policies at

the national congress of his

ruling Socialist Party after re*

reiving overwhelming support

in the first important vote.

Ninety-five per cent of the

delegates approved the main

executive report after a debate

on Mr Gonzalez's speech at .the

start of the four-day rensress
here, the first since the Social-

ists took power two years ago.

Although there were no
votes against. Mr Gonzalez

came under fire for his eco-

nomic policies and' for his

stand in favour of continued
Spanish membership of Nato,
which his party has tradition-
ally opposed.

He was severely criticised

before the vote from some
delegates for announcing his de-

cision to stay In the Alliance
in Parliament rather than watt-

ing until the party congress.

The strongest attack came
from one or his chief critics in
the party, Mr Nicolas Redondo,
secretary-general of the Gen-,
era! Workers* Union, who
said: “the proposal to seek a
consensus to stay in Nato con-
tradicts previous parly agree-
ments. .

.

He claimed that the Govern-
ment had failed to consider
the workers when planning in-

dustrial restructuring and
blamed it for rising
unemployment 44 In planning
its objects in economic policy,

the Government has failed to

take into account the
frustraton and discouragement
which its attitude has
produced.”

Thousands of disgruntled
shipyard workers, whose jobs
are threatened by the Govern-
ment’s plans for overhauling
toss-making industries, demon-
strated near the congress
yesterday.

Police ringed the area, but
witnesses said there were only
minor scuffles.

Mr Gonzalez repeated that
there were no alternatives to
his economic policies, which
have promoted growth and ex-
ports out have failed to bring
down an unemployment rate of
nearly 20 per cent.

Two policemen were shot
and critically wounded by two
suspected drug traffickers

yesterday near the congress
hall. The shooting was at first

feared to be an attempt by
terrorists to penetrate the con-
ference’s tight security cordon.
But police said the shooting

started when officers tiled to
arrest the traffickers in a bar.
Meanwhile, it was announced

that two policemen have been
after a shooting at a student
demonstration in madrid in
which a 27-year-old student
was seriously wounded.
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Customs pounce on

Washington liquor

People’s ‘ United Party (PUP)
for more than 30 years.

Tn all i&ut -three constituen-
cies- the-:- election- involved • a;
fight' between' the PUP and the

j

UDP. Most observers wre fore-
casting a dose, finish,

• An 'exception&Ily^strong cam-
jpaignby the.',UDP -was. seen as

having put ‘Mr Price’s’ own
seat, in the Freetown division
ofvRelize City,., at risk.

.Lines -forme'd -early outside
polling stations: as .a brisk
breeze ' off the Caribbean Sea 1

eased the sticky beat
The' city elects 10. of tbe 28

seats tot. Parliament. {The num-
ber of MPs has been increased
fay -10 'since “the last general,
election in 1979, a move which
prompted opposition allega-
tions- of igenymandering by’ the

,

Government .- •
I

From Harold Jackson
in Washington
IF. anyone was going to have
a -constitutional crisis over a
drop of Christmas cheer it

was bound to be the District
of Columbia. How could the
world’s most-lawyered city —
here even the road signs
carry footnotes.

.
— get

-through the season of good-
will without making a fed-
eral case of it?
Washington/ as every

schoolchild learns, is a 68-
; square-mile enclave, origi-
mally carved out of the sur-
rounding dates of Maryland
'and Virginia. Until 10 years
ago it was administered by
Congress. The legislators,
obliged to hole up far much
of the year in one of the
country’s less congenial cli-

mates, compensated ' them-
selves with various minor
perks. Cheap booze was one
of them.
Maryland and Virginia, a

couple of miles up the road,
introduced laws- to protect
their local liquor trade-
Probably unknown to 99. per
cent of Washington’s popula-
tion, It is illegal to cross the
district line carrying more
than a quart of hooch into
Maryland or* a gallon into
Virginia.

Since the constitution does
not allow a customs post on
the 14th Street bridge, it

turns oat that both states
have recently had undercover
revenue agents staking out
the DC liquor stores. When
they have spotted customers
loading a crate on two into
cars with Virginia or Mary-
land plates, they have fol-
lowed them In unmarked
prowl cars and nabbed them
the moment they crossed the
line.

Not surprisingly, the larg-
est of Washington’s liquor
stores went screaming to the
mayor. He whipped an emer-
gency law through the local
council to ban aH the reve-
nue agents from tbe city.

Maryland went to the fed-
eral court, crying fouL Judge
Thomas Jackson looked at
the constitution and com-
mented yesterday that “both
the equities and the public
interest lie with Maryland.”
But he was dearly unwilling
to be cast as Scrooge and
postponed the case until after
Christmas.

It looks as if the out-of-
towners are going to lose in
the end—but not before
stocking up for the New
Year, New Year 1998, that
is.

Love ban

denied
Ballingcr.Texas : A judge

has refused a prison inmate's
request for an order barring
his wife and bis brother from
making love while he is locked
up. He said that such an order
would be unenforceable.
Judge Curt Steib noted that

the legislature had not given
him a large enough staff to
monitor the actions of the in-

mate's 19-year-old wife and his
brother.
Jerry Hearn, aged 24, filed

the plea on December 3, ask-
ing the Judge to bar his wife,
Linda Hearn, and brother,
Wiley Hearn, from making

;

love.

He is serving a seven-year
sentence for burglary, and
claimed that his wife and i

brother
.
have been living 1

together since his imprison-
ment
Judge Steib ruled that his

court had “ no authority or the
inclination to grant the sought-
after injunction.”—AP.

56 killed
AT LEAST 56 people were
killed in clashes between
suspected Communist guerril-
las and Philippine security
forces in tbe past week, offi-

cials said in Davao yester-
day.—Reuter.

Defence tactics may
imperil budget cuts
From Alex Biummer
in Washington

Stonewalling by the Defence
Secretary, Mr Weinberger, on
military spending could
threaten White House plans to
slash America’s budget deficit

and bring down interest rates
and the dollar.

The Budget Director. Mr
David Stockman, is seeking de-
fence cuts of 88 billion this

year, as part of a package of
spending cuts which will result
in a halving of the US Govern-
ment’s borrowing requirement
to around $100 billion over the
next three years.

But Mr Weinberger is refus-
ing to yield, offering more
modest cuts of $6 billion from
the proposed mammoth 1986
defence budget of $320 billion,

and is seeking to avoid tbe
freeze - on military pay pro-
posed by the Budget Office.

The budget-cutting effort “is
farther gone than people will
admit.” one Administration of-
ficial was quoted as saying yes-
terday. “ bur Weinberger is tak-
ing everyone to the cleaners.
We’ve come full circle to hav-
ing no plan,” he added. -

While most domestic -spend-
ing departments have had to
accept large-scale cuts, the De-
fence Department appears to

be escaping relatively un-
scathed. The fear is that de-
partments which have already
accepted domestic reductions
which damage the poor will
now fight bade, disturbing the
consensus that deep cuts are
necessary.

It is also clear that, for the
package to have any chance on
Capitol Hill, there will have to
be burden sharing, with the
military subject to tbe same
near freeze on spending levels
being demanded on the domes-
tic side. Without that. Con-
gress is likely to ignore the
White House’s budget alto-
gether, and make its own
spending plans, threatening :

more years of burgeoning
deficits.

Although Mr Reagan has
still to rule on military spend-
ing, there is growing concern
that the President will compro-

,

mise with Mr Weinberger rath-
er than face a full-scale con-!
frontation within his Cabinet
Questioned by reporters on

the White House liwn, Mr
Reagan Mushed when told about
statements by officials that bud-
get discussions -had been para-
lysed by Mr Weinberger’s
refusal to budge. “They must
have just caught me asleep at a
Cabinet meeting,'' he said.

War brings bitter harvest to Nicaragua’s farmers
From Tony Jenkins,

in Jinotega, Nicaragua

“WHAT DID the Comandante
say? Can I pick my coffee? tbe
contras told me that if I did
they ' would' leave iny -head in
the.harvesting basket” ..

Pilar Berrios- had ’ just

missed a meeting in Jinotega

City — capital of the worst

affected region of Nicaragua
— between the. Sandinista

Agricuture Minister,

Comandante Jime Wheelock,

and private coffee farmers.

Last month, to Pilar’s con-

sternation. the ' US-backed
coiffitemvolutionaries

__
had

called at her 3J acre farm, 35
miles north of the city. They
warned her that if -die harvest-
ed her crop they -would decapi-
tate her.

./ . ,

Last year, despite almost
continuous fighting in the
area, she hafc ffianaged - to
bring in her entire !!ton crop

which earned her a £2,500
profit. Although twice an agri-
cultural worker’s annual in-
come, that is still barely
enough to make ends meet in
Pilaris large family.

Despite the agrarian reform,
which this year has redistribut-
ed confiscated farms to 20,000
landless peasants in Jinotega,
tbe private coffee barons still
account for 30 per cent of the
market They were In an ugly
mood at the meeting.

Don Luis Chavarria spoke
first. “We are being suffo-
cated. We have to meat our
bank loans, but the minister
knows the price he pays for
the coffee doesn't meet produc-
tion costs.

“Both sides accuse us of col-

laborating. One of our mem-
bers, Don Juan Castro, was re-
cently arrested and accused of
helping the contras. On the
same day the contras burnt
down one of bis farms, be-
cause 'tbey ?ay he helped the
Government”
Dan Porfirlo Molina followed

him. “There are no tyres, no
spare parts, no hands to pick,
no food to feed the hands. .

For the next hour, the min-
ister heard a stream of
complaints.

But one woman expressed
their most basic fear. Her
voice thick with tears, she
said: “If I don't harvest, the
bank will take my farm. If I
do the contras will bum it

down and Mil me. If I have to
choose between my farm and
my life I will choose my life.”

Eariler in the day, Don
Pancho Casco had put it more
graphically. We had bounced
over tbe dirt roads to his huge
and beautiful- estate, va
Diamante. The Government be-
lieves Ms crop will earn a
profit of £400,000 this year, al-
though he claims he will not
make a penny.

Two weeks ago the contras
attacked and burned the farm
installations. They destroyed
the pulping plant and his at-
tractive country house- “I will
not harvest this year ; if I do I

will get my throat slit,” he
said.

Don Pancho could not ex-

anything. Don Pancho supports
the contras. They have often
arrived at his farm and he has
let -hem slaughter cattle for
food. He blames the Sandinis-
tas for the war.

But now he admits “the
contras want to smash the
economy and will do anything
to prevent the harvest coming
in.” Don Pancho’s was the
sixth private estate to be at-
tacked in a month.

Nicaragua’s coffee crop is

worth about £130 million, a
third of the country’s total ex-
port earnings. As a result of
the war, the Government ex-
pects to lose 20 per cent If
more farmers follow Don
Pancho’s lead, the losses could
be much, worse.

Comandante Wheelock or-
dered Juan Castro’s imTngdfato
release and agreed to raise the

coffee pnee. He announced tht
no more farms would be con-
fiscated and that 34,000 men
would be deployed to defend
tiie harvest

At the Ernesto Acuna state
farm, 380 volunteers had just
arrived. They were students
and bank clerks, all armed and
wearing a colourful assortment
of uniforms. Before they had
left Managua

L Comandante
Wheelock had- warned them:
“There is no room in the
mountains for games or indis-
cipline. If you want to pull out
you have seven hours to do so.
Once you leave it’s Free
Homeland or Death.” After his
words another 12 people volun-
teered

; none withdrew.

As we arrived, the volun-
teers were being entertained
by a " cultural brigade ”

; a
group of musicians from Mana-
gua playing their guitars with
nffes slung over their
shoulders.

One of the volunteers read
the “act of commitment” The
main one was to “pick the last

grain of coffee even though it
costs our last drop of blood.”
The meeting ended with slo-
gans of “long live tire union
of peasants and workers” and
“free homeland and death.”

The contingent of 60 women
were immediately put through
their paces in a military tram-
log programme. They ran
through the hills practising
how to respond In an ambush.
After each exercise they
shouted “where a woman ad-
vances no man can retreat”

Meanwhile, tbe men started
to build leanto shelters, which
were to be their quarters for
tbe next three months.

By. 9 pm- the sentries were
posted and everyone else was
stretched out on the ground
asleep.

In the morning we learnt

that the Las Mercedes state

farm, 10 miles away, bad been
attacked during the night. It

was the 16th farm destroyed

this month. -

SA arms

boycott
THE UN Security Council
has unanimously called for

the strengthening of the
arms embargo on South Af-
rica by refusing to buy anas
manufactured there.

The 15 council members
reaffirmed the 1977 UN
arms embargo, and- urged
“all states to refrain from
importing arms, aromunrition

of all types and military ve-

hicles produced In South
Africa.”

The South- African ambas-
sador. Mr Kurt von

- Schirndlng,- immediately toW
the council that the new
measure would be of little

consequence. “It is an illu-

sion to believe that an at-

tempt to hinder- the export
of arms by South Africa will
succeed. . Reutrr/AP.

Peace plan
PRESIDENT Jaycwardenc
yesterday announced a plan
aimed at easing tension be-
tween Sinhalese and Tamils
in Sri Lanka by devolving
power to a series of local

bodies and creating a second
legislative chamber. He an-
nounced the plan at a con-
ference in Colombo convened
after about 400 people,
mainly Tamils, were killed in
ethnic violence.— Reuter.

8

Gaol sentence
A FORMER Nigerian state

governor has been sentenced
to 21 years, imprisonment
for corruption involving
$553,800. the New Nigerian
newspaper reported yester-
day. Awwal Ibrahim, former
governor of the north-west-
ern Niger state, Is the first

senior member, from the
Muslim north, of former
President Shagari’s party to

be convicted for corruption
since the military took over
last December. — Reuter.

Skipper blamed *<

A GERMAN skipper who
suffered from night blind-
ness bears sole responsibility
for an accident that MUed Iff

people, including II children,
maritime authorities ruled ire

Hamburg yesterday. The 8ft-

year-dd skipper, Mr Ulrich
Wruck, drowned in Hamburg
harbour

Italians held
SWISS authorities are hold^
mg two officials of Italy’s
state security service, Sismi,
who are suspected of illegal
activities on Swiss territory.
The men were arrested white
“ controlling the departure of
an Italian citizen ” from Lu-
gano airport — AP.

Tiger laws 1

THE government has decided
to draft new laws to protect
tigers and other rare animals
in a move to end the Taiwan-
ese demand for tiger meat, an

Interior Ministry official said,

yesterday. The legislation
would1

control the import of
the rare animals and ban
their sloughter. — Reuter.

Whaling protest
THE Japanese government
decided yesterday to lodge a
formal objection to an Inter-
national Whaling Commission
vote that would severely cut
whale quotas for the 1984-5
season, a Foreign Ministry
spokesman said in Tokyo.—
AP.

Maiden flight
*

THE supersonic X-29, an ex-
perimental design with for-
ward-swept wings and three
computers to stabilise the
craft, successfully completed
its maiden flight yesterday
from Edwards Air Force
Base, California.—AP.

Film go-ahead
SWITZERLAND’S television
programmes decided yesterday
to go ahead with plans to
screen’ Emmanuelle, the' X-rat-
ed movie, on New Year’s Eve
despite a protest petition
from 48 Ps. — AP.

$18,000 dress
A DRESS that once swathed
one of the world’s most se-
ductive bodies—that of ac-
tress Marilyn Monroe—was
sold for 818,700 yesterday at
an auction sale of Hollywood
costumes til New York,—
Reuter.

Ban lifted

SOUTH Africa’s censors lifted
banning orders yesterday on
books by the president of Mo-
zambique, Zambia and Tanza-
nia. President Samora
Machel’s book Mozambique:-
Revolution or Reaction, ban- w
ned in 1977. can now be read -

legally. — Reuter.
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recruit a small guerrilla army trated into Vietnam.
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tided one diplomat; Donald cuirency in the country, raid . *7 •**•*»/
Coleman, a second, secretary at prisons to get reinforcements
the Bangkok Embassy, as an for toe guerrilla army. From Ajoy Bose,
alleged contact man for the AH of this, the statement Amethi.
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communists in 1975. The plans, the court docu- Mr Gandhi, who launched
The trial, expected to last four ment said, were w contingent his campaign this week,, has

lo five days, is the largest of on fanciful circumstances n but been greeted by tumultuous
its kind to be staged publicly were designed to cause such crowds in his northern parlia-
jy the Communist Government disruptions that the group mentary constituency, Amethi,
since it took over. Evidently would be able to gain support in India’s most populous state,
eeking widespread publicity for of other reactionary Uttar Pradesh.
‘he event, Vietnamese officials gatherings. The loudest cheers tor Mrs
invited more than 20 foreign It said that one of the ac- Gandhi’s 40-year-old son and
,qurealists. cased, Tran Van Ba, had told successor came when he told
The main prosecution wit- interrogators that “American people here: "I had planned

nesses are five rebels who imperialism” had been in to visit Amethi in November,
vere granted a pardon. Hun- touch with Harih and with an- but a terrible tragedy oc-
dreds of people sat on the other Thailand-based operative purred. A lot has happened
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¥300,000 m cash and more those listed as present in who will win. was urvariahlv* K«hting with her back to _
Maneka has also claimed

than 100 tons of weapons court, and it could not be de- “RaiivwS
I

else^', * Maneka, vtoose party has the Congress. (I) aided
while the Thai army trained termined whether that was an vt r*

seats m Rirhament, has hy local police, has harassed

the rebels. allasfor one&t toe accused. S M&neka and her Na- Mr Gandto hasidrawn even found it difficult to counter and terrorised her party work-
Among the acts allegedly whftiS he isllft? or^l “ attack. Her blSering era Her party sa^ that on

planned by the group were Es- The charges said that “ultra tirade against her brother-in- Tuesday, the local party joint

ruptive terror attacks on spe- rigbtisteamong Thai authori-
h

deMrtS^^the Sf tfSt
la
*K ^ Wa

l kiUed by> Coa'

cific targets to Ho Chi Minh ties assumed a very important » tj®f«*®wl race
- aS^MmeMini^r ot^ fl?5W' \v donk7’ **? (I) workers-

City, including murder or kid- role in carrying out the . .
Indians are an emotional sec^^tbe name

^
Muwrt -r and fool ” m, the early stages 3h Jagdishpnr, a town in the

napping of French and Soviet schemes in Thailand along ? shopkeeper heresaid.
govet^uggroeausgjiarcj or her campaign — appears to Amethi constituent, Maneka's

consular officials, in. hopes of with Le Quoc Tuy and Mai .-P«Ple ^*>5*eX . atfilskle oSv J
3ve

,.
reb^ded- earning her followers also allege that Con-

exerting' “strong impact on Van Hanh. - .- toised .with ^nekafor. being ^Sonto^atWs ^and omy only disapproval. gress- (I) workers twice at-

world opinion.” They named a senior Thai t
brow?_?llt_J>y b

T?J har^spat
secun^ m Now she has adopted a more tacked and ransacked the local

Other selected targets were general, named Chavalit, iden- law, but after Mis Gandhis sober approach, reminding Sanjay Platform office,

foreigners’ hotels, Tan Son tified as chief of staff of Thai murder, tot are with Rajiv. He has also lost no opportu- people that she is the widow But, unfortunately for the
Nhui airport, the Big Nha Be land forces, responsible for in- As Mr Gandhi began his nity of reminding people here of Mrs Gandhi's favourite 28-year-old Maneka, pro-Rajiv
petrol store, and key bridges, tdligense operations, as having election campaign in ins own about the development projects .younger son, Sanjay. He repre- feelings in Amethi are so
All were targets, ironically, been directly involved in all constituency, an overwhelming started on his initiative in this seated Amethi before he died strong that her allegations
that the Viet Cong guerrillas' actions undertaken to Thailand majority of people here de- once backward constituency, to an air crash to 1980, and have not helped her campaign
had attacked, or tried to at- by Tuy and Hanh.—AP/Reuter. dared their unqualified sup- promising that he would “ pro- she can therefore claim to be case.

The Prime Minister, Mr Rajiv Gandhi, greets supporters in his Amethi constituency

From our Correspondent
to Cape Town
SEX black mourners have
been ejected from the fu-
neral service for their for-
mer white employer at
Randfontein, near
Johannesburg. They had al-

ready been admitted to the
church bnt before the ser-
vice began an elder asked
them to leave and told them
they were “not allowed to
enter the white people's
church.”
The six men bad wanted

to attend the funeral of Mr
Gert Reid, a Randfontein
fanner who died under a
harrow last week when he
fell off Us tractor.
Mr Frans Rasakanya, the

chief security officer of a
i Krugersdorp steel firm
I

where Mr Reid worked, and
the company's driver, Mr
Thomas Moloko. said they

i
were “terribly hurt” by the

' incident. The tour other
people who were turned
away were employees on Mr
Reid's farm.

Letters, page TO ; Terry
Coleman, page 25

Mr Rasakanya said he and
his companions were handed
the funeral programme by a
member of the ehureh coun-
cil and shown to front seats
in the church.
About 15 mtontes later, be-

fore (he service started, the
same person asked them to
come outside where another
elder told them they were
not allowed in the ehureh.
The minister of the

Nederdnits Hervonnde Eerk— the most conservative of
the three Dutch Reformed
Churches in South Africa —
In Randfontein, the Rev.
Douw Steyn, defended the
policy. Although he was not
aware of the incident, he
said, the rule of the church
was that if people or other
races wanted to attend a ser-
vice, the family had to make
an application that would be
considered by the church
council on merit.
Meanwhile, to Cape Town

a row has developed over
the application of beach
apartheid daring the summer
holiday season

After a debate, one. of the
local authorities decided to
put np signs demarcating
white and black sections of
the beach at the Atlantic
harbour town of Hout Bay,
near Cape Town.
Meanwhile, a government

ban <m a Transvaal Indian
Congress meeting In Johan-
nesburg to protest against
the treason charges against
eight opposition leaders was
overcome when the meeting
was transferred to Pretoria
at the last minute.

From Barry Street
In Cape Town

The BBC correspondent in
Namibia, Ms Gwen Lister, was
arrested yesterday after she
had disclosed the contents of a
“top secret” police document
to other journalists in the
country's capital. Windhoek.
The document, an applica-

tion to intercept alt mail ad-

dressed to Ms Lister, was sent
to her post box in Windhoek
in error.

Ms Lister was arrested yes-
terday under the South Afri-
can Official Secrets Act which
applies in Namibia, and three
Windhoek-based journalists
were interviewed by police
after they had written stories
about the document in yester-
day's South African
newspapers.
Ms Lister, former political

editor or the controversial
Windhoek Observer, said she
received a voucher for a regis-

tered article, addressed to the
postmaster, in her post box.
Believing it was a response to
her complaint that she was not
receiving all her mail Ms
Lister collected and opened
the letter.

It was an application to In-

tercept her mail, and was
marked “ Uiters Gehcim ” (Top
Secret), was signed by Lt-Gen
C. F. Zietsraan. Commissioner
of the South African police, in
Pretoria, and was addressed to
the Postmaster-General in
Wlnhoek.

It asked permission to inter-

cept all Ms Lister’s mail for
six months from December S.

The document was reported to
have been issued in the interests
of state security and said that
Ms Lister liaised regularly
with prominent figures in the
South West Africa People’s
Organisation.

Yesterday, the commissioner
of the police in Namibia. Lt-
Gen Dolf Gouws, stalled in ex-
asperation when told of the
blunder.
Yesterday, the dvi! right'!

campaigner, Mrs HeKr
Suzman, ifP, said: “This is ;

hilarious example of officia'

blundering. If this is an exam-
ple of the incompetence of the
security police, one wonder-:
how many unfortunates aw
languishing in detention be-
cause of mistaken identity.”
A journalist. .Mr David

Salmon, Ms Listens neighbour
in Windhoek, said : “ I was
here at the time. She opened
the thing in absolute inno-
cence, thinking it was a reply
to her query on her post.

• ".Either it*s a bungle on
their part or a deliberate at-
tempt to get at her ” Ms Lister
has long been a critic of South
Africa's control over Namibia.
Her dismissal from the Wind-
hoek Observer in September
prompted a walkout by several
staff reporters, including Mr
Salmon.

US picked Berri protests as Murphy to

up hijack Druze leader shot face Cairo

dialogue
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From Harold Jackson
to Washington

US intelligence agencies
were able to monitor the radio
exchanges between the men
who seized the Kuwaiti air-

liner last week and the Tehran
authorities, it has been dis-

closed in Washington. But, in

spite of American charges of

Iranian collusion with the
hihackers, no evidence has
emerged to support the

|

allegations.

An official told the New
York Times that “the moni-
tored conversations produced
an impression of an ambience
and a sense of the environ-

ment during the hijacking, but

no good, firm evidence of Ira-

nian involvement.”

Another official commented
that the allegations had been
*• too far in front of the avail-

able evidence.” He said there

had been no substantiation for

claims by some of the passert-

gers that the Iranians had

Sfielped the hijackers?

The Defence Department
would make no official com-

ment fast night on a front-page

report in the Kuwaiti news-

paper Al-Qabas, that it had

made preliminary arrange-

ments to assault the plane ano

rescue toe passengers.

The newspaper said that the

Delta unit of specially trained

commandos—the
.

group in-

volved in the disastrous 1980

attempt to rescue the Ameri-

can embassy hostages from

Iran—had been sent to an un-

specified neighbourix^countty

to prepare for the attack- Ac-

cording to A1-9a£?5'

ans learned of the American

preparations and then broi^ht

pressure on the Tehran. Gov-

ernment to end the hijacking.

• The two surviving American

passengers have now retained

ito their homes. Mr Charies

=Kapar, an official of the us
Agency for toternatwnaJ De-

yetoDment told reporters to

KffiiSmv Virginia, that he

was grateful to the

tEorities because “they saved

ijay life.” .

r But he also conunented that

when an-American can t travel

around the wortdwithoat any-

one bothering Wm
:

cause he’s? an American, be

paid.

From David Hirst that Lebanon was considering J 1
to Beirut ' submitting a complaint to the QJjSciDUi OVcBJL

irn,- 'M.'iBta.i.rfM. Ur UN Security Council. Mr Bern "“
The Shiite leader, Mr Nu>ui

Israelis of carrying „ _ ,,
Bern, has called on. the tnhao- mMim 1 From Kathryn Davies
tots of toaeti-ocaipied south g* to-

* Cairo
Lebanon to stage a^ general ^1^^ including women The US Assistant Secretary

and children.” of State, Mr Richard Murphy,
big anti-terrorist

. .. . arrived to Cairo yesterday on
operation, but there has been In addition to a strike — by latest ^ ^ Mddle
no call so far for a suspension both Muslims ana Christians jw -t^cf «c the Eevn-
of the UN-sponsored “ nnlitaiy — he called for increased re-

tians ^ ’showing some impa-
tofts” on an Israeli sistence “to give toe taaehs SSe^tTwhat tog «S«
withdrawal. another lesson which they will American one-sidedness in the

Meanwhile, a Druze Muslim never forget.” region.
Lebanese army officer and an- Last month the Lebanese »»_ Mnrohv who will hold
other soldier were shot dead Government suspended the wi^Serident Mubarak
to central Beirut yesterday, talks at toe border village of mS!££JtlS£
Four gunmen in a blue car Naq^a m protrat agamst the ters ^4— ^ undoubtedly be
opened fire on an army jeep arrest of five Shiite leaders, told of Egypt’s disapproval of
carrying Ueutenant-Colonel The scale of the latestj>pera- opposition by the United
Adel Abu Bahia, a commander tion would seem to justify a states to last Wednesday’s vote
to the army’s Sixth Brigade, similar response. However, al- to toe UN GwSl^Smblv
UUing Um md flie other ml- though m Isrodl ue^oper ^ TmSL cStag
Sfdrt^-

sem,ulflT TOI“ata8 !kJSKre
SS^’„ffi temational peace conference

the driver. Ipaeli Foreign Mmisteiy offi- „„ (jjg mhjj, Eart. Israe]_ tjjj
The sources Mid earlier that cud vras quoted as saying

. united States, and Canada
the driver

.
had also bean There is no reason tar - toe urere the only countries to vote

killed. . . Lebanese to cause a problem.” against
^

According to a Unifll spokes- Even if toe Lebanese agree Eavnt tow endorced Tfinv
man Mr Timor Goteel, the sit- to -continue the talks, these are aSSto's wowSl for an to®
nation in the South to qiiiet d«e to deadlock, pe DS ASr SXbut tense after one of the larg- sistant Secretary of State, Mr to all the interested nariies.
est actions of its Mnd In whidk Itichard Murphy, now engaged iSluduto the &Srie

t

the Israelis now admit to WUtog to another Middle East shuttle, £SS tt£»S?
ons^Steh

two people, wounding seven, reportedly told Israeli leaders tte 5SS5S? of S
aad makmg 30 arrests. In. Bei- on Thursday that both Syria ra£ teSoriL it
rut the number of wounded and- Lebanon, were as hostile to tS 19B7^ Arab-lS
and detained is put at much as ever to toe “security ar- SSPto 1967

higher than that rangements ” to the Sooth The Epvnt«'jm.JnrH a nian tnr.
The Prime Minister. Mr Ra- which' bad -Is demanding to ffir eSsaS

shid Earami . said yesterday reton for its withdrawal SttdeteniSSS for “FRE
'

’

.

r •
.

" '
' estinlans, as well as a role for

South Lebanese villagers SSSr.S
:

•• • .
• ence .which is “hardly ever”

still held by Israelis X sjs
®y Israeli forces on Shi'ite vil-

From Arie Haskri • - that toe sweep was. ordered to tes in soutoernLebaiinn. An
in Jerusalem reaction to the growing wave J®?3®11 pulloat from Lebanon

a* of anti-Israeli actions' from the
15 one President Mubarak’s

<Jrfh W Shi’ite villages arid that among SJSSJSSSf
0
»

a 8amaut
items seized were large nuxi “^8 with Mr Peres.

iSSmitv ^ vrere^still" ^

.

o£
„ rocketpropelled gre- ^ Yesterday’s . semi-official

hS^^badi
r
setmitiy feS ^es*' Sorirt^nade automatic Egyptian newspapers led their

tost 3^ht^after^ rifles
L.^

machtoe-plstols, and front pages with reports of

fSnpS
a0TUS “ quantities .of explosives and what they termed IsraeTs “on-

weif Most of the aims steueht on unarmed villag-
Tho opmrabon tomftea tha Were hidden,, some to such ers» and claimed that Israeli

serita®
.

^Stages public places- • as- the village soldiers, had indiscriminately
opened" fire on civilians and

r0?a^1
?T ^ rc oozeig of

. Israeli officers - are • said to prevented the wounded from
suspects. Estimates vary from have told the villagers- that it being taken to hospital
30 to 70 people.

•.

. .

is Jsraerfi wish, -to , coerist Mr- Murphy^ tour, which is
Isra«h press reports say toat peacefiffiy. with the Shi’ite primarily destoned to help to

bp toJO tanks sad.* number ewpunfty- a Is thought here end toe deadlock on terms for
of otoer-attnoured vehielp that the swen villages are the Israeti troop withdrawal^^mvo^ toJhe_sweep in dMely atigned to toe Amal from -Lebanon, has involved
which -at least two riHagera, a Shia mMa.

- ^ “ Win as unofficial mediator be-
tnan and a young woman, were According to -thftr military tweto Israeli and Syria.

‘
: spokesman in TeV Aritr the ar- Egypt hopes for an early toL

Defence Sources say the man rests are in hue with the poli- tiative by the Rearan AdimnLs-
was an. . uttMdi terroitot cy made dear at toe.talkTto tration
who was trying to^eseape. TO- Naqoura according to which put.jpressure ori Israel to make
[sif. attached the Is- too

.

Mcunfy of Israeli troops territorial -concessions on the
-aeh- troops with stones,- bot- in-sontoem Lebanon takes pro- West Bank, to return for an
tiK, knftes,_gnd irop bars. . cedence r •

,
over- . fAher overaU. peace settlSent with

I§raek nulitary, wonzees taX considerations, lfs neighbour^.

*Wr
t.

w/^ma

Specialneeds reqtxe^eca/cau
7tKCornpt^ereqJpmentmedns
thatseverelyhandicapped
chkben can communicalo their

toughs, express their teefagsand
leamSkedherchidren. Each uni
costs E2,000.M}TXi help?
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AND
R HELP.”

shid Karami . said yesterday return for its withdrawal

South Lebanese villagers

still held by Israelis
From Arie Haskri
in Jerusalem

An unspecified number of.

South Lebanese villagers, be-
longing to- the .Shi’ite Muslim
community were still \ being
hdd by Israeli seenrita forces

last sight, 38 hours after they
were detained.

.

The operation involved; tha
sealing off of seven villages'

round the totwi' of T^yrei and
the Toundlng up of dozens of
suspects. Estimates vrary from

1
30 to 70 people. .

Israeli press reports say that

up to 70 tanks aid a number,
of • other- •' armoured vehicles
were involved to.the sweep to
which'-at least two -viSagera, a
man and a young woman, were
kflled.- - ::

. Defence sources say the man

.

was ah anti-Israeli terrorist

who was' trying to escape. TO--
Is^e womm

,attacked the Is-

raeli- troops with stones,- bot-

tles, knives,; «nd_irbn bars. ,

,

Israel* nulitary, sources pay

toat toe sweep was. ordered in
reaction to top growing wave
of antidsraeti actions from the
ShTite villages arid that among
items seized were large num-
bers of rockefrpropeUed gre-
nades, Soviet-male automatic
rifles, machine-pistols, and
quantities .of explosives and
ammunition. Miost of the arms
were hidden,, some to such
public places- as- toe village
mosques.

, Israeli officers: -are said to
have told the yfflagers- that it
is Israel's wish to coexist
peacefully, with the Shi’ite!
community. It is thought' here
toat the seven' villages are
closely aligned to toe Amal
Shia ntiHtia. • v ~

According ... to -the-r military
spokesman In TeT Aviv the ar-
rests are to line with ,the poli-
cy made dear at the talks to
Naqoura according to' which
thd security of Israeli' troops
in-soothem Lebanon, takes pre-
cedence over

.
r qtoer
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“Just a glance at the pages ofthe National Children'sHome
survey ‘Children Today' will tell youwhy thousands of children

will be spending Christmas in our care.

HOW MANY CHILDREN?
Figures for England andVfelesshow that in 1982therewere

18,400 children "in care” becausethey had been neglected or
ill treated; just part of a staggering total of 933Q0 children^in care-

overall (sadlythfefiguremdudes 11,000 children underS.) It’s

deprived chadrenjiotjust ft*Christ
WHATCANWE DO?

NCH gives thesechildren a fufura:Some,we preparefara
return totheiYfamilyhomeor to fosterparents.Theolderones,
wepreparetor!ifeintheoutsi(tewofW

loRenwithoutaiob,but
always with ttefflendshipandsupport ofNCH.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Vtfe ask foryoursupportfogivaig young peoplethe sitiiled care
and guidance they need. There arethree waysyoucan help.

\tjucansendadonation tofortherourwpricBetter sfifl.you can
covenant a regulardonation.Thismeans.that providedyou

areataxpayerNCH canreclaimfrom theInland Revenuethe
laxyouhavealreadypaidonyourgift.Atpresent,thatwould
amounttoan extra43penceforeverypoundyougive-and it

won’tcostyouapennymorelFmallyyou cansbndforacopyof
“ChildrenToday”justtoseewhat's happening tothousands

.
ofourchildrenand young pedple.

NATIONAL
CHILDREN’S
HOME
85 HighburyPadc

' ~

LondonN51UO

Send the coupon backtome
now, and you will be helping us
care forthousands of children,

notjust atChristmas, but into ttu

future.Thankyou' ’

'~r
ViscounlTonypanrfy, Chairman,

ViscountTonypandy,ChafrmanjNationalChildren'sHome,
85 HighburyPark,LondonN51UD
1wantlosupporttheworkofNCHandenclosethe following
donation.£5 HOE15DE20£
Ienclosecheque/P.O.made payable taNatkjnal Children'sHome
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When thetough
get goingsthe
not-so-tongh follow
in their footsteps.
Simon Tisdall on
the high adventure
trails of Peru
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How Captain Stiff

y

put the boots in

THE HEAT was the worst
thing, that second morning,
high on the mountainside
above the Rio Llamac. It was
a 3,500ft ascent, over the Pass
With No Name, into the heart
of Peru's Cordillera
Hnayhuasfa. It was long and it

was steep, but afterwards it

was the heat that you remem-
bered.

It started out warm, at eight
o'clock— warm but tolerable.
An hour later, the fierce
Andean sun, intensified by
altitude, was burning down
through thin shirts and hats,
curling tongues of fire round
exposed limbs and red necks.
As the path grew harder,

and the sweat flowed more
freely, water bottles tilted

S
iainst the empty sky, sun-
asses glinted, barrier cream

streaked and blobbed on
noses. But there was no escap-
ing the heat It was every-
where. I thought I wouldn’t
make it
The first day had been an

easy ramble up the valley,

from CUquian to the village
of Pocpa. Along the way, loud
birds in loud colours flapped
through the semi-tropical
«Trowth. We had camped
among lush meadows, watch-
ing the donkeys roll and
scratch; we dined off fresh
vegetables, pineapples and
bananas.

There was cool water, ease
and quiet That night, we
dreamt our tented dreams

while Lucinda, the cook’s
help, giggled softly beneath
deep poncho folds.

Now had come the shock of
effort, the first challenge of
the trek. And my legs
wouldn't go. my thighs felt

shaky. There wasn’t enough
air, up here at 14,000 ft My
chest ached, my heart thud-
ded in my ears, beating a
retreat And there was panic
in my stomach. It was fear,
not of injury or pain, but of
humiliation — a sick, watery
fear of public defeat of being
hoisted onto a mule, of the
sympathy of my fellows.

Dragged

It’s fanny how your mind
works when you're afraid.
Control is everything. To keep
control you'll use anything,
grab any straw. In my case, I

was saved by Captain Stiff's
boots.

Captain Stiffy, alias P. R.
Edwards, Liverpool surgeon,
Himalayan veteran ana
Indiana Jones lookalike, was
walking just in front He was
known for his skilled hands,
but rarely can his feet have
been so useful. For 1 watched
them, you see, those plodding
9!&s, studied them intensely,
exclusively, thinking of
nothing else. Banishing the
protests of my muscles and
the craven churnings of my

guts, I traced the scoff marks
on the heels, counted the
stitches, pursued the wrinkles
in the leather.
At their every turn, I

turned; every move they
made, I copied. Where Stiffys
boots went, there went L fie
could have walked me off a
cliff if he’d wanted. Instead,
slowly, step for step, foot by
foot} we left the heat and the
panic behind to stand, at last,

in the breeze at the head of
the pass. Fd kept control and
made it, dragged up. you
might say, by the boot straps.

The welcoming party was
impressive. Stretched out in

line beyond the great valley
of Laguna Jahuacocha ranged
the western faces of Ronaoy,
Jirishanea, Yerupaja Chico,
Rasac and Yerupaja itself; at

nearly 22.000ft the second
highest mountain in Peru.
Capped by snow, haloed by
cloud, proud, cool and bril-

liant, these unknown giants of
the Huayhuash triggered a
sudden feeling of release and
transition, of having passed
fay ordeal from one world into
another.
The sense of altered states

persisted. From the Pass With
No Name until the end of the
trek, our 11-strong group
remained at Dr over 13j000ft.

For nearly two weeks, we saw
neither town or road, not a
telegraph pole, no machine of
any kmd. We met but a
handful ofpeople, so wild and

other-worldly are those
mountains. Above the valleys
and the canyons, often above
the clouds, we travelled
seemingly iu another sphere.

We had come a long way,
from run-down cities, drab
suburbs and frenetic offices.

Now, once again, the New
World was restoring the
balance ofthe Old.

The journey had begun
amid the smooth and fruitless
luxury of Lufthansa's 747
flight to Lima. From there we
took the bus inland and north
over the Conococha pass to
Huaraz, main city ofthe Santa
valley. At 10,000ft. Huaraz
occupies a strategic position
between the Cordillera
Blanca, and ML Huascaran
(the world’s highest mountain
in the tropical zone). and toe
Cordillera Negra to the west
Here, three nights were
spent, for acclimatisation; at
tne balmy Hotel Colomba,
drinking coca tea and pisco
sour, and during the day,
taking tours to the Huascaran
National Park and pre-Inca
ruins.

From Huaraz we moved
south-east— by cattle truck

—

to the pretty town of Chi-

quian, starting point for our
trek through the Huayhuash
to the Cordillera Raura. A
landslide blocking the track
prematurely halted Anther
mechanical progress. Meet-
ing our guide, Natividad, an

upland wide-bay in wide-
awake and poncho, his
muleteer&horses and mules,
we set on; walking at last,

under our own steam.

Now, over the Pass With No
Name, the process of mental
and physical acclimatisation
advanced rapidly. The next
day, in the streams running
down from Ronday's glacier
into Jahuacocha, we went
tront fishing.

The high
spot

Or trout hunting, to be
accurate. First toe muleteers
picked a likely tributary and
dammed it with plastic sheet-
ing and boulders. Then, as the
water level fell, we ran along
the banks, prodding with
sticks, the muleteers whoop-
ing. Lucinda bouncing with
excitement paddling and
wading, fliddng the colour-
ful, darting fish into the air
and ouL

Our progress in the ensuing
days was taxing but less
heated. In the dry season,
mountain mornings generally
begin dear, with cloud buil-

ding up later on. This year,
the doud was more pervasive
»nd .showers, often quite
heavy, were frequent Up at
dawn, we walked for five of
six hours daily, pausing for

lunch, carrying light packs
while toe mules foilowed with

tents and kitbags. At night we
finished with a not meal in the
mess tent and a slug or two of
liquor.

Attaining a series of high
passes, we travelled north
and round to toe-eastern side
of the Huayhuash range. Once
again, Yerupaja and its hard-
freed associates arose to

greet us, closer now and ever
more isolated. Taking a rest
day, we camped above the
green-skinned Laguana
Caihuacocha, hemmed in, by
mountains’.

Although not the end of the
trek, Carhuacocha marked
perhaps its high spot In fret,

the final three days’ march
into the Cordillera Raura was
a disappointing anti climax..
Billed as a journey to the
headwaters of the Amazon
(Lagunas Ninacocha, source
of the Rio Maranon), it proved
to be a visit to the head-
quarters of a rather large
open-cast mine.

But considered all

together, Shema’s itinerary
worked smoothly including in
addition to Huaraz, three
nights in Cuzco, in the south,
and four in Lima. The trek-

king halfofthe24-dayholiday
was almost always,enjoyable,
'the better days being nothing
short of superb.;

Simon Tisdall flew Lufth-
ansa to Peru as. a guest qf
Sherpa Expeditions.

Briefcases

J3Y .AIR: British AiruxDjs,

Lufthansa: London-Lima £595
return, minimum stag 14 days,

maximum 45 days.

PACKAGES:. Bales (03(16

885991) run several South
American tours: 23-dag tour of
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru.
Bolivia, Brazil from S2JL61. 75-

day tour of Pent and the Andes
firm £1,489. Trekking in the

Andes 22 dims from £1J878. The
Inca Trail 25 daysfrom £1J68.
Famoaus ana Swinford (01-

624 9352 or 01-625 4421) Special
interest tour cf Peru-lnca civil-

isation, Spanish ' colonial

architectureand bird lift — 19-

dap tourfrom £2,190.

Sherpa Expeditions (01-577
2717} Cordillera Raura trek
including return flight to

lima, trawl to Huaraz and

South American Travel (01-

833 26411- 15 days E&B in Peru

from £750. Faucctt Airlines

offer a 60-daw Jure for their

domestic network allowing

mdhnUcd travel vitMn Peru

for £140. Valley of the Incas h-
day tourfrom £I£S5. visiting

Linia, Cuzco. Marhu Pieehu,

Puno and Bolivia. The Grand-

Tour includes stays in

Ecuador. Colombia. Peru,

Bolivia, Paraguay end Brasil.

Spcedbtrd Worldwide (01-741

8041). 15-day Conquuitad

days. Corasuera auayhuash £2
days from £2,280 Additional 2
days m Cusco £253. Trek packs

Sherpa leader and Zocal guide
and usually aceomparaei by a
doctor. The Raura trek is

graded on C on a scale A to E
indicating that a good level qf
fitness and stamina is

^fflkCut (0730 65212,) 29-day
tour cf Peru, Boltina, Ecuador
and the Galapagos Islands
from £2,248..

tour of Lima, Ampdna. Prtno,

Cusco. iJacku Picchu. from
CIJ385. Amazon erfnuum
available.

Tirtekers World (01-892 7606)

run a tour of Bolivia and Pen i.

29 daws from £1.895, optional

extension to include Cnl-

oi«Wa./N?rarw;n HeigMigkts
tourfrom £1 .850for 17 days.

OTHER OPERATORS:
Encounter Overland (02 -370

6845). Wcras interneriomii
Trekking Holidays (01-589

331510500). Exodus Expedi-
tions (02-870 0152).

VISAS: not required.

CURRENCY: cJ7QQ Pcmvmr
Sol « £2.

FURTHER INFORMATION:
Peruvian National Tourist

Office (01-730 7122) 10 Gme-
nor Gardens» London SWIVr
0BD.

'skamaaya. Picture by Tom
Owen Edmunds

Satie Hieknte
talks tothe
archaeologist
who found th
ruins of
Iskanwaya

Lost
and
found

FORTY YEARS ago one of
South America's most
Reminent archaeologists, Dr
Carlos Ponce, made a remark-
able discovery. In a sett
which rivalled even that
toe legendary Lost City of the
Incas, Kacju Picchu, he found
the site of wfaat is now one of
Bolivia’s most prized histori-
cal remains: the rained city
of Iskanwaya— principal seat
of an ancient pre-Inca cul-
ture. Today the ruins are still

virtually unknown. They
became the focal point in a
bitter controversy involving
the whole fixture of Bolivian
archaeology.

is enshrined in some of the
most inaccessible terrain in
toe world. The building oftoe
city was a feat of remarkable
engineering skill. Its ter-

races, houses and citadels
cover a total of 13 hectares
and span no less than six
successive ravines. To the
naked eye the approach from
above presents an almost
sheer drop and below it fall

S
recipices on either side
own to toe thundering

waters of the River Llifca.

Iskanwaya is a testament to
human survival even under
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years since his discovery. The
villages and people of the
surrounding mountains are
still lost to uie middle ages. In
1976 a dirt track was made as
far as the
five kms from Iskanwaya^ but
in the rainy season especially
it becomes almost im

ble. One man, Walter
oso, recalls how a truck

he once travelled on came off
the road. Miraculously no-one
was killed, but it was eight
days before help came,
nearly died of hanger
exposure.

In spite of the vital import-
ance of Iskanwaya to
archaeologists, only 10

—
cent has been excavated.

jungle of
masonry,

nee's main concern is

the attitude of his country's
Government to all archaeo
{deal projects. When asked
what plans the National Insti-

tute of Archaeology — of

In the Wet he said,
archaeology is often a purely
academic excercise which has
no direct bearings on, or
repercussion in, everyday
life. The Bolivian archaeo-
logist on the other hand finds
himself dealing with a cul-

tural continuity— with herit-
ages which are still very
much alive. “The
class in Bolivia is

The people fled to the
valleys ana it was from this
mass exodus that the Molio
culture was born. It ended
with the invasion of the Incas
whose warriors penetrated
east across the Andes from
Pernand eventuallyoccupied
much ofthe area.

which was the largest
and most sophisticated settle-

America’s two most famous
Empires.

this dried up.
Dr Ponce was the first to

introduce modern scientific

techniques such as radio-
carbon dating into Bolivian
archaeology and became
know for forthrightness and a
tough approach to his critics,

with a reputation for being
-fanatically possessive over
“his" ruins.

means to open up
tourism ana trade It was an
undreamt of possibility for
escaping the poverty and iso-

lation of their lives. But if the
ect were not realised,
nwaya’s terraces might

be green with sugar cane
again.

TheOkavanga Delta Is probably the most remote part of
Botswana. But it is comparatively easy to get to— and
decidedly hard to beat, saysMichael Woods.

View from
THERE was a sudden splash
and. mattering urgently to
each other, the two polers
thrust their makoros (dugout
canoes) rapidly into the
reeds. A crocodile? Or poss-
ibly more dangerous, a hippo
preparing to surface. We
never did find out but for

polers kept to
They punted

the laden craft, each with only
about

.
two ' inches of

freeboard, through.sheets of
white and purple -water lilies,

and little hairy petalled flow-
ers not unlike. the British
bogbean.

some
green, - outers . iignt grey
blotched with red, -clung to

^ the
dugouts moved. -Those that
were dislodged and fell into
toe boats were rescued by the
children, and -restored to
their natural habitat On the
islands, hombills called war-
ningly as we passed and
several limes we saw sitatun-

through the
water.

This is probably the most
remote and certainly most
extraordinary area of Bots-
-wana,- the Okavango Delta
where the river, flowing south
from Angola, arrives at toe
northern fringes of the
plateau- of tne Kalaliari
desert Here it fans out over
the sand to die in a verdant
blaze of fertility which covers
an area the size of Wales.

camped for three days
on one or the hundreds of
islands, cooking on wood -

fires. The night noises of
calling frogs were so intense,
they sounded- like chips
frying. -During the day we

'

floated silently around- the
channels or walked on the
islands.

The polers are excellent
trackers and we stalked
impala and giraffe and fol-

lowed the spoor of lion, buf-
falo and elephant Squirrels
scrambled to safety at our
approach, baboons yelled to
one another unseen in the

grass; once we even
ed toe ever alert "go-

away” bird and sat quietly in
the shade of the bush while it

,

drank and preened unknow-
ingly.

Although a genuine wilder-
ness. the Okavango is one of
the few parts ofBotswana that

easy to reach*
because tne best and

country, an- area the size of
France with a population of
only a million, is more prob-
lematical The landscape is

tracks oh to Savuti, through
Moremi Game Reserve to
Maun. For this, four-wheel
drive, is essential and you
must cany all your own feel,

food and water.
Maun has all the appear-

ances of a .western frontier
town, it even has cowboys.

mostly flat featureless bush
and it is really only around
the edges, in parts remote
from the capital (Gaborone),
that the visitor will find great
interest

Going north, at the end oi
700 miles of straight tarmac
bonnded on both sides by
featureless bush, lies the
Chobe National Park Vil-
lages become less frequent
but wildlife is - increasingly
prolific when, with an
Unannounced suddenness,
the road dips to reveal a wide
expanse of glittering water:
toe Chobe.
Ten miles of dirt road take

you to Kasane and the gates of
the Park itself whose 12,000
square kms would absorb
Gloucestershire, Wilts,
Dorset and Avon. The camp-
site at Serundeila is a good
centre for exploring the river-
side areas. Facilities are
simple, with river water
heated on wood fires for the
four showers.

Theroaddtps to
reveal a wide
expanse of
glittering water

—

the Chobe

Baboons roost in the trees
around the tents, vervet
monkeys steal anything they
can lay their hands on ana
packs of mongooses pass
through. It is especially easy
to see some of the 22,000
elephants that live In the park
during theday, when they pad
silently through the trees
down to the river to drink,
bathe and play. Large herds
of buffalo graze near the
water and impala and

'

warthog trot through the
bosh.
- It is feasible to visit the area

'

around Serundeila for about
25 miles along the Chobe
river by two-wheel saloon. To
experience the national park
at its best, however, and stand
a good chance of seeing rhi-
noceros, lions and cheetah,
yon most venture deep and do
^The Round Trip," following

the capital is unsurfaced for
almost 200 miles and, running
eastwards, skirts the arid
northern fringes of the Cen-
tral Kalahari Game Reserve
and the Mkgudikgadi Pans
before joining the main tar-
maced spine road at Nnla.

The Pans themselves are
worth a visit and are reached
south of Nata at “the
baobab." This tree is enor-
mous, with a trunk over 27
paces in curcumference and
from it a track lies across this
sweeping flat expanse of %*
silica pans. Occasionally they
flood but more usually lie
gleaming, wide, empty and
almost sizzling in the sun.

DETAILS:
Return flights to Johannes-

burg (Apex) vary from £452 to
£659 according to season.
Before buying your ticket tiy
Bestways Travel and Tours
Ltd. (02-S30-3985).

Safrui Companies: Holiday
Safaris Ltd. Private Bag 0016,
Gaborone Botswana: and
uametrackers (booked
through Abercrombie anil
Kent 02-235-9761) both run
tours, ranging from 8 days
around the fringes of the .
Okavango, to a fill) blown 28-F
day safari. Price includes
fullboard, sometimes in
tented camps, at others in
more permanent accommoda-
non, road transport and ser-

SSSf'J?
professional guide.

Drinks may be included but
flights are usually extra.
(From about £90 to £170 per
day, the shorter tending to bemore expensive.)

Independent Travel: Fairly
simple in Botswana Vehicles

hSh?Siping.u qHiPment can

2T latter taken
ont

^‘-5?. ?ou (you Will need
very little). Two-wheel drive“ adequate for most of thecounfry) air-conditioned Ford WEscort: with unlimited
nuleage cost £180 a week:

cost about
Plus a charge of

^«r
p^o£ria,ratesfor

BE Maun you

You will need to be

«u»

who round up cattle from foe
ranges and drive them
through, the bosh to foe abat-
toir there. This is the point
from which to fly into the
Okavango or back to Gabor-
one. The road from Mama to

can “akoro ^

& n
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Kate Wedd’s fainily have abandoned town,
life and moved into a moorland cottage :

—
something that many dream of, but few
realise. She describes the new life in the
first ofa series ofoccasional articles.
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“TODAY is the Erst day of
The Future” ltfs a pity it
was such a total disaster. For
years — ten or • eleven —
Himself and I have promised
a move to the country for the
time to stand and stare, to feel
the wind, and to see the
seasons change. We wanted to
step back from the violence
and despair of the town: not
to escape, but to maintain a
distance from the competition
and frustration and aggres-
sion.

All the more ironic, then,
that our arrival at the
windswept cottage in the Pet-
ri ines was marked by scenes
of rage and negotiation that
would have stopped the traf-

fic in ToxteLh. Staring sheep
moved their black-faced
lambs to a safe distance,
lapwing called in alarm, and.
a solitary heron took one look
at our removal men — my.
white face, and their red ones— and flapped away down-
stream.

As soon as the driver of the
pantechnicon saw the track,
he stopped dead, and .

explained that it simply
couldn't be done. I cajoled
him to the first gate, and got
him (four faults) hesitantly
through. I swore the track
improved beyond recognition
at the next gate and he dourly
eased the lorry oil Alas, the
track does sot improve On
the contrary, there is a series
of little dips caused (actually)

by a long-ago glacier dump-
ing its toad and so making this

steeply sloping hill like a
switchback. He seemed to
lack interest in this geo-
graphic footnote and would

have braked to an uncom-
promising halt bat the wheels
skidded on the wet grass and
he could only just stop the
sliding lorry before the next
gate.
My description of the track

once we were through the
next gale made it sound like a
newly repaired section of the
ML 1 almost promised a
transport cafe on the side.
Once through the gate, he
could see I lied. The track is

so narrow and so grassy that
he could neither turn nor
stop. There was nowhere for
him to go but through the next
gate, and the next, and the
next, and the next.
There are a tot of gates

between the main road and
our cottage. We like that. The
lorry driver did noL We
arrived at The Future in
silence and scrambled out of
the cab exchanging only one
look.

•

it was unfortunate that the
wind had got np and it was
starting to rain. The labels 1

had stuck on every item to
show where it was to go were
torn off like leaves from
autumn trees, and the chalk
marks on the furniture show-
ing their destination were
washed off. in the downpour.
Scuds of rain blew in our
faces as hard as gravel,' and
the removal men could not or
would not hear mv pleas to
put the cooker in the kitchen
and the bed' in the bedroom.
Dashing from house to van
with my hair plastered down
wet through with the com-
plete wetness that only coun-
try folk and deep sea fisher-
men know, I was powerless to
stop them heaping everything

Pictures ofthe ss Scharhom, which may once have been the

Kaiser'syacht and is still the starofthe show; and. entering
Maryport harbour, the deep-sea tug Goliath, the last ofits

kind.

Steamboat
Bill& Co.

Ships from a bygone age may be the key to a new
future for a derelict Cumbrian port. Richard

Kelly reports on ambitious plans toparade the

world’s biggest collection ofsteamships in

Maryport.

RUMOUR has it that the ss memento.which is no doubt a

Scharhorn was at one time’ libel <m the good people of

Kaiser Wilhelm ITs steam Buckie '

.... .

.

*wairrr .^ -rr:-vTr ittia Willie The Scharhorn, built in

fnhale ^the health HaSbraf in 1907,has quite a

- fairing a history. Not the -least nnusnal

JStedand atettedbf dle^TrlSSSg
1

^

Northumbrian town haingjy
, ^ t Determined to acquire

betweea Nt^2^w^toe of the last'of the:

.«?

dozen men.^ ° The Scharhoriifwas then in-

though, is nmdatwrt the sea. ^ Some doubt exists,

and ships. Tnto senw
whether it ever-

spent- his younger
belonged to the' Kaiser but

doInwall around Newquay
certain, is that

and still retains a bit of
between the wars it Was the

Cornish accent
. worth_ Hamburg State - Yacht,

His sons speak N
wcre deployed by.the city on cere-'

umbrian. When
*hS?nsed to monial occasions and used as

boys imthe fiftiesth^^M ^ j^^the Elbe:
.

’*

go out to sea in the w»°oen remained was to get
fleam driitors ^1™ ^ it across to ScotMmLTrae to

fishing P°rt fifKpC the amateur code, SchefimK
at the mouth of the

bej^ assembled a group of
Eventually flmjJFgSfit°on ropy footballers to art as
of their «n>M“Sk £5 stokers under a nontoo^
holiday to |l£33l German engineer
years ago, and masterr No sooner had
load of«wl to Bockiene^me they setontthan theyran into.

Moray Firtilijney fo© teethofforce nine gales.

The .gallant-
1 rugger players,'

'

ped of aU Ite
is growing.erer greens at toe

fgd“b^ *^out a gUls, funi^edgamelyin the

history. Not the least nnusnal
part oi it is the manner of its

acquisition by .the sportsman

.

Keith ScheUenberg, .who.
among other feats has cap-
tained the- British bobsleigh'
team in the Olympics and"
driven a Bentley across ..the

Sahara desert Travelling Jo
London on toe overnight tram
from Inverness, Mr ScheUen-
bexg-s eye -was caught .by ' a

- small ad on the hack page of.

the Times In which an agent,

in Arbroath was offering toe-

late Kaiser’s steam yacht ibr*

sale on behalf of a German
client Determined to acquire

this .relic of toe last’of- the:

Hohenzollerns. Schelienberg

stepped from the train, rang
Arbroath, and closed the

deaL
The Scharhoriifwas then in-

Cuxhaven. Some doubt exists-

as to whether it ever

belonged to toe ' Kaiser but
whatm^ certain -

- is that

between toe wars it Was the

Hamburg State Yacht,

deployed by
.
the city on cere-'

. monial occasions and used as

a survey ship on the Elbe.
All that remained was to get 1

it across to Scotland.-Tree to]

the amateur code, Schellen-

berg assembled a group of
rugby- footballers to art as
stokers under a non-too-
pleased German engineer

- nid master.- No sooner had
. they set outthan they ran into,

the teeth of force nine gales.

The gallant rugger players,

growing.ever greener at-toe

gills, struggled gamely to toe

i
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Don’t get
your
trousers
in a
Christmas
twist
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Pennine ways
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Pictures by Don McPhee ofthe windswept cottage,
and the river at the bottom ofthe garden.

np in a great pile in the
sitting-room. This method
meant that they finished in
double quick time, and driver
George and 1 had to return to
the cab fortoe return journey.
He is a small man, tough but

slight. A good man. I should
imagine, in a rumble at the
bingo. He and I sized each
other up. and he took the
initiaitive in what promised
well as a good fight
“We’ll leave the lorry here

then,” he said. “We cant turn
her or get her out"

It is a small cottage and a
large lorry. It was blocking
toe door and two of toe front
windows 1 indicated as sub-
serviently as I could that that
was not acceptable.
“Then you’ll have to take

the fences up,” be said. “1

can’t back her through toe
gates.”
I made some whispered

suggestions about turning
“her” where the track
widened. I believe I may have
simpered.
“Can’t be done,” he said

with undisguised pleasure.
“YouTl have to hire a truck to
tow us out, or we can take the
fences down. She cant be
backed out.”

'

I looked as disturbed and
anxious ashe could.wish, then
a naive beam spread across
my wet face.

“I know,” I said excitedly.
“Yon know the size of the
lorry, you can direct me and
Til back it out. Tm sure I

can,” and I rushed enthusias-
tically at the cab-
A skinny muscled arm

pushed me aside. George
leaped in the lorry as ifall the
monstrous regiment were

after bis job. Slammed il into
reverse, and whizzed back-
wards up the unscaleable hilL
Gate after gale flashed past
the lorry till he reach a grassy
plateau half way up, With toe
nonchalance of Torvill and
Dean, be execuLed a dazzling
23 point turn. The other remo-
val men watched with me in
silence. Then one leaned over
and plucked one of Toots’
disposable nappies from the
giant size box in my hand-

le’ll be needihg this," he
said dourly.
And they left.

WE ARE STARTING to get to
know our patch of country.
Not as toe visitors or the
hikers know it who stride
down toe footpath and stare,
rather disappointed, at the
murky puddle which is all

that is left of our lovely river
in summertime drought; but
as residents. From my bed in
the morning 1 can see mist
peeling off the higher, more
distant hills which are turned
deep purple, nearly black, by
the morning fight and bloom-
ingheather. Thenearer moor-
land - is patchy - mauve with
heather and bracken, and
nearest of all the fields of
every shade of bright boggy
green through to dark khaki
reeds.

• 1 know a few square yards or
riverside as only a toddler
and her companion can. Toots
and I sit on a special stone for
hours and play shops with a
handful of gritty pebbles. She
has taken to country life as if

she was born here.
Id the town, I used to be

forever yanking her from dog
crap on the pavements and

trying not to mind when she
sat in the gutter to drop road
gravel down a sewery-smell-
mg drain. Here the cow pals
are as large as tea trays and
even she remembers to walk
round them. The stone drop-
ping game has turned into
pooh sticks over the bridge;
and the trek down to the river
and back guarantees peaceful
nights ana a hearty evening
meaL
We have no vandalism, no

insolent, watchfol groups of
street corner kids, no roller
boots, no Fame, no make-up
for little girls, and no Michael
Jackson look-alikes. But il is

not paradise, for we have
cows.
These are beef cows, so the

accompanying bull is sup-
posed to be gentle. He has a
rather ominously rolling eye
but he ignored us totally,

even when Toots is in her
matador-red rain suit. Even
so, I tested my newly
developed country nerves
when 1 had to chivvy him out
of the garden. “ Get up.
giddy-up. I said with only
the slightest of quavers in my
voice.. He obligingly lum-
bered out, but the little bul-
locks who had come in with
Dad were skittish and took
some chasing.
Our cottage stands plumb in

the middle of the garden so
toe bullocks and I could chase
each other round and round
the house (trampling my seed-
lings as they went) without
getting any nearer the gate. In
desperation I had to put Toots
to head them offand she stood
with arms spread wide wait-
ing them. The four of them
put on a sudden turn ofspeed.

bold to keep her going but
nearly gave up when water
covered the coal, and toe
vessel, tossed by the seas, was
turned into a floating vomit-
ing trough. At last they
arrived, not at the Moray.
Firth admittedly, but some
distance away — well, at
Flamborough Head actually.
From there they made their
way to Buckie via the Tees
ana Aberdeen.

It was here that the Treloars
found it. Internal corrosion, a

f
protracted law suit against its

brmei German owners, and
vandalism, had made it too

bigger steamers. But it reco-
vered temporarily from this
setback,and forthe rest ofthe
nineteenth century both town
and docks enjoyed a mild
prosperity on toe basis of
exports from the West Cum-
berland coalfield plus iron,
fishing, haematite, and ship-
building (the first sideways
launch was on the River
Ellen). •

Then a bigger and better
dock, opened six miles down

never-say-die spirit of the
.Treloars, he let it go at a
- knock-down price.- “Better .

than -saving tt up for razor
blades" says Bill.

The Trqloars
.
fowed it to a

repair yard ' on the Tyne
Whereitrmderweata refitata
cost of£16,000. On top of this,

dues and overheads wererun-
ning at £87Q-a month. And that

.

is. why the- brothers- upped
anchor and sailed for Mary-
port at the mouth ofthe ElJen
on the Cumbrian coast <

Maryport is. the . luckless

.

victim .of the longest ' and
deepest recession in western
Europe. Since the port began
its long decline.at toe end of
the last century, the only
remission it has experienced .

has been -daring tiro world
wars.-The town itself a mir-
tare of Georgian.

;
and Victo-

rian,.- has sjyie and taste,

though sadly faded. The port
was’ caught wrong-footed
when steam replaced'sail and
the mitrance to’ajww dock
proved too- narrow for the

Silt, bars blocked the dock
entrances and the gates
rusted: In 1909thehistorian of
Maryport Harbour and a har-
bour commissioner himself
Commander R. G. Ashmore,'
described the scene as a
“fascinating, .almost
unaltered example of the
dock and harbour installa-

tions of the great, worldwide
sea-trading nineteenth
century.”

By. a. twist of fate, the
instrument now - chosen for
the reviyal of Maryport Har-
bour is the veiy one which
contributed to its decline —
steam. “ Ifs an ideal place.”
says Bill Treloar, “ana it will
house .the biggest collection
of steamships in the' world.

. Daring toe summer there will
be at least one ship in steam

will be a maritime
museum as well, the
in the country.” He 1

ships in.
’

He has four
port docks

already. Apart itam the

S
lenifid Scharhorn, there are
e Vic. 96. a coastal vessel

one . of only three left; toe
harbour tug Chipchase, the

last coalburner to be built in

the UK; and the deep sea tug
Goliath, the last of its kind, an
ex-naval and salvage tug built
on toe Clyde and carrying 30
people. Awaiting collection at

Dundee is the Harecraig, the
last steam vessel built in the
UK a tug with a modern
appearance which can be
used for excursions. It is to

sail under steam to London,
there to pick up the ex-naval

tug Torque and tow it through
toe English Channel and np
the west coast to Maryport. a
journey of 42 hours with the
Treloars praying for fine

weather. -

There are several other

£
respects which Bill Treloar
as his eye on, including a

steam trawler at Inverness.
“She was sunk in 1917 when
she was mine-sweeping," he
says. “ She got rammed and
sank in a hundred feet ot
water, and this chap was
going to salvage her for scrap,

so 1 said to him why don’t you
fetch the .whole thing up,
because' there isn’t a trawler
left in’the country. This one's

-sitting- upright in the mud.”
His brother Amos, mean-
while, has sighted a likely

proposition on a sandbank at

Lowestoft “ It’s a drifter

called the Helen Ann,” says
Amos. “ the only wooden
steam-powered drifter left At
low tide you can walk on to

it"
' And that's sufficient for the
Treloars. Their latest acquisi-

tion is an old dredger, toe
Portlairge, built in 1907 and
now lying at Waterford. Bill,

newly returned from the
Republic, is over the- moon
about it “No electrics on it,”

thundered round the corner
of the house, and headed
towards the only daughter
and heir, all of two feet tall

and two stone heavy, standing
stock still
For that clear, fear-filled

moment my heart stopped
and then 1 heard a little voice
shouting: “Don't be so
naughty! Go home to your
Mummies!” The bullocks
blundered away from the
little tyrant and hopped over
toe wall.
These are our adventures—

small enough in the cosmic
sense — but Lhey add to the
feeling that merely by moving
house, we have changed to a
different pace of life and a
different scale of events. The
morning when we planted the
sweet pea seeds was a cameo
ofcontentment: the day when
the first bowed head poked
through neck-first was a
triumph. There are moments
when 1 am silting in the
sunshine in the sheltered
river bank and the cries ofthe
young lapwings seem to say
“Here and Now”: the simple
lesson of the importance of
this moment which, in plan-
ning and working for the

. future, in analysing and
mourning for the past. 1 some-
how manage to forget.
People continually ask me

if 1 am lonely — indeed they
ring me up so often to ask me
iftoe solitude is getting on my
nerves that 1 have no time to
feel alone. In any case reral
life Is a hive of social activity
that no one looking at the
deserted landscape and scat-
tered farmhouses would
imagine. The lads who look
after toe cows never pass the

cottage without a chat or a cup
often, we walk to buy our eggs
from the nearest farm and
often end up staying for
hours. The postman never
delivers the letter without a
discussion of the weather, the
stale of toe nation, and the
proper way to make a cup of
tea.

In addition to these diver-
sions. I hare a resident team
of builders. This place has
become a second home to

them. There are two types of
builder — those that don’t
clear up after their work, but
sweep toe dust into little

heaps under chairs and
behind toe sofa like the drop-
pings of enormous fortivc
mice. And the other sort —
who sweep up. but take your
brushes and dustpan with
them when they go.

The arrival of winter is the
main topic of all the conversa-
tions — with the cow men.
with the postman, and at the
farm. Everyone dreads iL and
yet looks forward to il as a
time when their plans, drains,
and nerves will be totally
tested.

When we first arrived I was
frill of confidence and
declared that I would like it

when the snow fell that 1

would buy cross country skis
and be out in all weathers:
But the hill behind the cot-
tage has got wetter and wetter
and harder and harder to
climb, the wind has got colder
and colder, and I have started
to stare— as the localsdo— to
the west where the storms
come from. In the back of my
mind is a growing doubt that
winter here will be ftin.

L 'i
'

*'•.*•••* - v’ i
;

he says proudly, “all paraffin
lamps.” The shipping journal
The Syren was just as excited
when the vessel arrived fresh
from the Dublin docks in 1907.
“Practically unslnkable” was
toe verdict, tempting provi-
dence (toe “unsinkable Tita-
nic went down only five days
laterX “Accommodation is
fitted forward for the crew
and in the watertight com-
partments immediately abaft
of this Is a neat saloon” it

went on with a sure sense ol
the fitness of things, “taste-
fully done np in polished
hardwoods with comfortable
accommodation for the cap-
tain and officers in adjoining
cabins.” x

A builder from St Bees
plans to bring his schooner,
the Emily Barrett, built at
MiUom and at present under
repair at Maldon in Essex, to
Maryport where it will oper-
ate cruises jointly with the
Treloars. And a Sunderland
man is bringing the Lady
Morven, the last of the Clyde
puffers, to work commer-
cially. It has already been
used in a James Bond film
and will be made available
for “high class chartering.”
Bnt ail this costs money.

Happily, help is at hand from
Cumbna County Council and
the Cumbria Tourist Board.
When itbecame clear that toe
private owner of the dock
area, having tried several
ventures including a floating
restaurant, .was unable to
make a go of it, toe local
authority, Allerdale District
Council, stepped in and com-
missioned a feasibility study,
whose conclusion was that
given the necessary repairs.

rebuilding, and dredging on
the docks and installations,
yon were set on a favourable
course.
“A living maritime

museum” plus marina would
provide not only pleasure
trips but premises for sail-
makers, boilermakers, chand-
lers. ship repairs, and other
crafts. And in auy case the
local authority would have to
do something simply to make
the docks safe, to say nothing
of alleviating the blight of
dereliction. So why not spend
the money constructively?

Cumbria Tourist Board
were of the same mind.
“Unless we made it possible
for these boats to come here,”
declares Bob Straughton.

potential of this area. Prop-
erly and rigorously handled,
we have the best or all worlds
here. We're piecing together
sometoing which will be com-
mercially viable and relevant
to the town of Mtoyporl."

Would steamships be as
strong an attraction as steam
locomotives? “ There are
over fifty steam locomotive
centres throughout the coun-
try” was the reply. “We’ve
got the only steamships.
People will be able to come
on board and get toe sound
and scent and smell and sight
of working steamships. We
are going to create a full
Victorian harbour scene,
lamp standards down the
Quays, Victorians fronted
buildings, and thus, inciden-
tally, potential for renting out
as a film set”

In the Bleak Midwinter,
frostv trind made moan.
Earth stood hard as iron.

Water like a stone.

The strains of toe old, sad.

carol died away, and 1 turned
off toe radio. Christmas is a
time for memories and that
carol made me think of tof-

fees. Or one toffee, to be
precise.
As choirboys in the village

church. our choirmaster
hawked us round carol-sing-

ing outside the houses of well
heeled parishioners. He
banged his tuning fork on bis
shoe, and we all sang in-

numerable verses of well
known carols. When toe
inhabitants couldn't stand it

any more, someone came out
and slopped us.

At one particular house, foe
tenors and basses were
invited inside. In our boyish
innocence we imagined it was
for a chat. 1'U bet it was for
mince pies and brandy.

Outside in the freezing
weather, we boy sopranos
stamped our feet, watting for
our moment of satisfaction.
And there it was. A man came
out ofthe front door, carrying
one of those huge round tins
of toffees, and gave us one
each.
How wc savoured that

paper-wrapped delicacy. Wc
had anticipated it all evening.
We didn't get paid fur tram-

S
ing round houses or sbuf-
ing through snow-covered

lanes. As far as 1 can recall,

no money changed hands at
all. Wc did it because wc hail
to. There was nothing else to
do anyway. Television,
discos, muggings, were in the
future.
My nostalgia was inter-

rupted by a thin wailing
outside the front door. A voice
wearily proclaimed: " Good
King Wcnceslas looked out on
the feast of Stephen.” and
then stopped abruptly. There
was silence, followed by a
hammering on the door.
AlLhough it was Christmas

and mid winter, it wasn't
bleak. In fact il was mild and
very dark. As a precaution. I

peeped through the curtain.
There was a small boy on the
drive, staring up at the win-
dows. Smoke from an ill-

coucealcd cigarette curie**
round his shoulders. 1

decided 1 was big enough to
deal with him. Before 1

reached the door, there was
another furious assault on the
knocker. I flung open toe door
and stared at him.
“Merry Christmas.” he mut

tered morosely.
“Was that you banging on

my door?" 1 asked severely.
“I'm carol singing.” he

replied. “Didn't you hear it?”
“Carol singing!" I

exclaimed. "You only sang
the first line."

“If I sing all the verses.” he
said, Til never get finished.
I've got the whole road to do.
Anyway the tape recorder's
broken. Billy dropped it It

will only play the first line.”

“Do you mean to say you
weren’t singing it at all?

Where is toe tape recorder
anyway?”

“Billy’s got it He’s doing
the other side of the road.”

He stepped back and
peered at the house across toe
road. “Billy.” he rolled, ”how
much did you gel?"
“Twenty pence," came the

reply.
“Do next door, will you? I'm

not going to get much here."

1 was getting more and
more incredulous. “Do you
mean to tell me you aclu:t in-
expert money for that pathe-
tic performance?"

"Well. I generally get fifty

pence,” he said, looking
round him as if be had gone
off (he whole idea
"And what do you do with

money you collect”" I ashed,
trying to remember provi-
sions in the Trade Descrip-
tions Act
He took a long reflective

drag on his cigarette. “I'ie
got my expenses, haven't I?
It's my sister's tape recorder.
And Billy wants half”
Christinas or not 1 decided

to put an end to this nonsense.
“ Z think you uught to get off
home straight away.” 1 said
sternly.
“All right all right don’t

get your trousers twisted." he
said. Turning on his heel, he
walked off down the drive,
throwing his cigarette away
and grinding it into the
gravel.

1 went back indoors.
Annoyance faded to amuse-
ment and then to sympathy.
Perhaps i had been loo hard.
After all, he was a child of his
time, brought up on television
and technology. He was show-
ing initiative, ifyou look at it

that way. He was probably a
tycoon of the future. And he
was painfully honest.

I had fifty pence in my
pocket and went outside to
find him. Before I could call
out, 1 saw them both sitting on
the white-painted fence,
swinging their legs, and
knocking off the paint I hod
laboriously put on. I could
bear them talking.
“How much did you get,

Billy?
"

“ One pound twenty."
*• Got any fags?

"

“No I haven't. I gave you
my last one, didn't I?

"

“Come on then, lei's go
round the pub. We’ll get some
there." They ran off into the
darkness.

I went inside and switched
on toe television for some
light relief It was an old film.
A family Christmas party in
the American Deep South was
being terrorised by a were-
wolf from Outer Space. There
was blood everywhere. I
switched oft
Christmas is a time for

memories.

HenryHale

you get.
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gives Both Berghaas’s Giovanni £nll marks as theatre

punch in
OPERA is theatre. And, as a
drama critic, I apply to any
recreation of a familiar piece

the same criteria as I would
to a Shakespeare revival:
has the work been re-thought
and re-felt by the producer
without any damage to its

essential nature ? On that

level, Ruth Berghans’s Welsh
National Opera Don
Giovanni— which I caught
on the last performance of
its ' autumn tour at the
Gaumont Southampton—
struck me as an exciting
piece of work. I just wish
some of our -theatre compa-
nies were as hospitable to

foreign directors as WNQ.

which, the hero descends
through the floor to eternal

torments). But the setting

also at different times sug-
gested a social world about
to splinter through the Don's
anarchic promiscuity and a
Homan cranium working at

fever pitch. -

Berghaus and her designer,
Marie-Luise Strandt, have for

a start come- up with a bril-ie- up v —
11ant theatrical image. The
stage-floor consists of
cracked and fissured rocks In

crazy-paving formation with
phafiic swords implanted in

the stone and grilles of Hght
underneath. I was reminded
of a Dali Thirties surrealist

painting of an arid .Spanish
landscape about to crack
open under geological pres-
sure (suitable for a work in

But what matters Is _
opera is whether character

seen afresh while musical
values are preserved; and
here Berghaus seems to me
remarkably successful. Wil-
liam Shimell’s Don Giovanni
is not a black-hearted aristo-

cratic villain (a& Raimondi
played him * in the . Losey
film) bat a peripatetic, seal-

skin-trousered outsider
threatening to dissolve the
bonds iff a rigd, class-ridden

society. Women, high and
low, are keen to caress his
magnetic sword; and La ci

darem la mano becomes not
a static piece of seduction
but a running-battle over the

rocks with Beverley Mills’s

Zerlina hobbling around in

one stylish, red shoe and one

- LeDtireHo’s art**-
1

foW^hte^mS^'Serual.
conquests is so mere bookish
list:< inffteacL Nicholas. Fdlwell
ffshed^out; vafous female

pe^ceoits^' finm the inter-

stices in - the 'rocks and ca-

ress^ -them in a manner
th^ - suggest vicatious plea-

sure in the' Don's activities.

Bat46r'm? : the. most stiflaag
example of Intelligent re-
thinking' is .Donna Elvira’s,

arid 'Coeautifully sung ' by
Elaine Woods)- in .which. she
combines -lust for vengeance
with sorrow for the Don: Ms
Woods Begins by clutching a
muslin-wrap in the shape of
a baby which she gradually
uOSay^sMintil it acqtdres the
lineaments iff a nun’s habit.
The dramatic progress of the-
aria* " is thus precisely
embodied.-

'

Med fcy> thfr4amouk’<ihhiik' in.

' whirifWr- Slrtmcllr instead of
being s^allawed up -h^-.-the-

flames, took * ,*is&(Ul-;nzn-
ning-inmp at;-a -rather .pqny -

trapdoor:- LeporeUo*s- follow- -

ing lines, -'Che .cHS^dl^erato,
hardly suggest /a-:

peasant brogue, literally hav-
ing a foot in two worlds.

Arias are also constantly

NotaU Berghaus’s ideas are

.

successful. There is a ‘dis-

tinct vulgarity about the cli-

mactic first-act party with
the fairy-Hghts on the Dune-
like guests’ costumes winking
on and off in time with Mo-
zart’s music. And I was puz-

But the reel pobfc -fc-that..;

.

the production is. radical,
'

theatrical and alive : and.. ;

offers a different perspective.
1

-,

on Mozart’s opera; instead of .

a moral fable about. The Dis-
,

solute One Punished it be-
comes * social comedy about
the removal of a threat to
good order. Bergheus's cru-

cial point seemed to be that \
we are both repelled and fas- .

rinated by the anarchist, and •

feel a certain spiritual hol-

lowness (epitomised by the
final wan tableau at the din-

*

ner-table) when he is gone. I -

should only add that the v
intellectual notions would
not have worked if the roles- =

had sot been well sung (not
least by Anne Evans' as) .

Donna Anna) if ;du or-

chestra under .Andrew
Greenwood, had not played
with Mozartian brio^''

•/

Anne Evans, Laurence Dale and Elaine Woods in Don Giovanni. Picture by Zoc Dominie

MAGIC CASTLE

Rosalind Carne

Magic Touch
A BRAVE man called

Charles Mather has taken
over the Cambridge Theatre
In order to present what he
calls

u
a galaxy of the

world's greatest illusions." T
fear the greatest illusion of

all is likely to be Mr
Mather's.
Dongle Squires is billed

for “staging and choreogra-
.
phy” and be' has certainly
tairtw his job literally, filling

the stage with energetic bod-
ies, adapting their glittering
costumes and empty cavort-
ing to the theme or 1the mo-
ment, be it disco, circus,

Egypt ('beneath the sands
of time ') Japan (‘ the mys-
teries of the Orient ’),

Galactica. a kind of instant

space-age fantasy, and fi-

nally, multi coloured body
popping. Meanwhile, Godfrey
Salmon, tacked out of sight,

leads the orchestra in a re-

lentless,. brassy wall of
sound.

All but swamped by so
much desperate showbiz clut-

ter, there are in fact a few
good tricks.' King of Magic,
Johnny Hart opens the pro-
ceedings by producing a veri-

table aviary out of his coat
pockets, ending up with a
nervous looking Persian cat
in his arms. Always smiling.
even when about to be
strung up for ritual execu-
tion he is the perfect mas-
ochistic foil to the torch-eyed
Mr Zee, lady killer par excel-

lence whose bejewelled sar-

torial splendour would out-
shine Liberace.
With sinister allure. Zeg

entices damsels in leotards
into a succession of brightly
painted • boxes pandering
shamelessly to the bondage
freaks with his straps, and
chains and padlocks. Smiling
Johnny also opts for the vic-

tim role, leaping out of

Harry Houdini’s trunks with
lightning speed. But even he
is not above a bit of nasti-

ness, as when he guillotines

a. member of the audience,

leaving the young boy mirac-

ulously whole.
Together he and Zee

mount their piece de resis-

tance, a double dissection

sawing two ladies in half,

sticking the poor dears

together again only with one
sadistic extra — nether parts

are mysteriously exchanged.

CARDIFF

David Adams

Oz
WHAT a relief to find a

Christmas show where topi-

callty docstffc mean Scargill

.

jokes.
." wfiere music ; is .

com-

.

in: eOndensatioir,' and.where
neither'5 the - humour .'ndr-the

tinged .blufr. Mike ,

Jame^g OzliB' -specially Writ*

ten Jer ^he»Sljerinan ' and;ao-' L

thaHj Stoks ap'd sounds; ak if -.

ftfsk;'^^uctrOf -themoddra
'

wcfrictsWhtie ' qUiterunashaih-
-

efflfr it] in nb
Way^uridereitfmates the audl-

eh&^Apti ihat's something
^t'.'thiS-time of

original

a credit on
the pftmmme but the story

of Dorothy and her compan-
ions’ journey down the yel-

low road is well followed.

Here, though, the prelude Is

a sequence where she follows

her dog into a cave—shown
on film in just the first of a
whole series of pleasant tech-

nical surprises.

As well as a bounty and
fine voiced Linda Owen
Jones and a very busy; John
Biggins, Frank Rozela&r-
Green, Pbylip Harness and
Brendan .-Charieson

-

are excel-

lent .as Scarecrow,
_

Tinman
and Superted-like lion. But

Christmas shows must have
kids, st seems, and at least
here they are asked to do
what they are probably bet-
ter at than the pros—body
popping and BMX stunt
cycling.
Perhaps the most satisfy-

ing thing about Oz is the
utter lack of tackyness that
marks so many children's
shows: the sets, props and
costumes are not only all

well designed but well made.
It does really look like a
show where everyone has
pulled out all the stops—and
is a notable achievement for
writer, composer and direc-
tor Mike James, who last

year was responsible as MD
of the now defunct Fresh
Plains for the cabaret across
the foyer, where this year's
Cardiff comic success group
Fourpiay are struggling to
find the right formula for
their adult audiencesL

,

PURCELL' ROOto

Meirion Bowen- "

Young Artists

SOME outstanding ; -musical

.

.talents were an, display' in
the second of ... the xoungr
Concert Artists recital series.

.

It was sheer delight for- in-

stance, to Msten to. the pia-

nist William Stephenson,
who seemed absolutely at
home in the disparate idioms
and formal procedures of
Scarlatti, Liszt, Debussy and
Scriabin.
.. In two Scarlatti sonatas,
Stephenson gave sufficient

prominence to the underly-
ing dance-rhythms to give co-
herence and springy vitality

to the imitative details in
the musical texture. Althngh
he also made use of baroque
terracing of dynamics, his
readings appeared entirely
suited to the piano, rather
than an apology for the ab-
sence of a harpsichord.

‘

If Stephenson’s account of
Liszt’s Dante Sonata was too

expansive for the Purcell
Room, it nevertheless showed
a formidable grasp on the
architecture of the piece,
made up of several kinds of
recitative, declamatory at one
extreme, soulful and amorous
at the other. Immediately
after this, Stephenson was
able to paint all the sugges-
tive shadings of Debussy’s
Brouillards and deliver the
throwaway humour and sar-

donic asides of Hommage h
S. Pickwick Esq PPMPC with
great skill His contribution
concluded with two Scriabin
studies: but one could have
wished for an entire recital
from him, so obvious were
has natural facility and
understanding of everything
he interpreted.

The cellist Caroline Dale
was another spontaneous and
relaxed-sounding performer,
who made Boccherini's two-

:
movement. A major .Sonata'
more than the' lSthoentury •

- bonbon - it really is? ' She mi-
spressed -more still in Shosta--.
* kovteh^s . Sonata lxr,D" minor,
''not only / offering^ a pzbdi-

I gious; technique equal to all

the ;demands of -the piece,

-

but calculating 'the -pace -of.

each .movement", so -that
;
the

• fourth became -a kind' of syn-
fhesi$

1 of all that bad gone
before. ;

* • .•
.

•

' She—and the counter-tenor
.
Timothy Wilson—had excel-

lent' accompanists in Walter
Delahunt and Steven Naylor.
The singer, here, had firm,
intonation and a generally',
secure line. He was.j&ard;«t*
his best in PurreU&^If ini-;-

sic be the food dflove " and"
Litanei, the first of a Schu-
bert and Wolf Iieder group

;

wnowhich made one ask,
would.be morqrsurprised, Jbe
twp« Viennese^

.
lfeterijng to

performed by atheir songs
counter-tenor, or Purcell
hearing a piano
accompaniment ?

Wilson also included a
new work by Michael How-
ard, Cantiones Ludithae,
written in a style of reli-

gious fervour gravitating
towards Messiaen. A reward-
ing, If long, evening.

WIGMORE HALL

Michael John White

James/Hunt
MUSIC may, up to a point,

be arithmetically determined.
But performances are not;

- and the equation of three
well-known instrumentalists
playing together as a trio
does not necessarily result in
something which reflects the
stature and ability of any
one.
This concert unveiled, pre-

cariously, a new ensemble in
the form of Ifor James the
horn player, pianist Jean
Anderson, and. Gordon Hunt,
principal oboe with the Phil-
hannonia Orchestra and, for
the record,...Ms Anderson’s

. soil .Distinguished: names, -of:

conrse, :and we Heard glimpses
of. distinguished- playing, iu

- the* solos' and dnets mat filled

‘out !- their • .'substantial
• 'pro-

gramme ^ in-- items by-Poul-
enc; Britten- and York Bowen.
j The “concerted pieces,

.

though, did-not'live up to ex-
'pectation: Ap' opening trio jay
Heizongenberg {a contempor-
ary of Brahms and very hjuCh
under * the . master's .-shadow)
deafth a 'robust-'How for me
academic festival vefri of its

presto-moyement, . but -rfas

. ,
o^rwisea fairly leaden biisi- I

in a braiiant- and"'enlivening
account of Britten’s Meta-
morphoses after Ovid,
matched in its clarity and
perception by .

Poulenc’s
- senate for - horn,' , -the latter-.

" edged " vrifh tension, but"

steady and unobsessive,
nicely supported by the shift-

ing obligato line of Jean
Anderson’s piano. A model
performance which, sadly,

had no parallel elsewhere in
the recital

-Tniesday-"--

f~spehid& 'Ms'' W«dnidiQ?ri^v
noons “ cottaging ” — the

Some of these reviews
appeared hi later editions
yesterday.

desert
Derek Malcolm talks to David Lynch,
maker of Dune, about future plans

Daoid Lynch

,

Picture byPrank Martin

" THE trouble with making a
film like Dune,” says David
Lynch with some feeling, " is

that you never see the whole
of what you've done until
way beyond the eleventh

’ hour. Then, of course, it -is

virtually too late to change
-more than a little detail here
and there. Frankly, I - want
so bad to make- another pic*
ture right now — something
quite different — that it al-

most hurts."

i Lynch, whose first -feature,
Eraserhead, was made for
hardly any money at all and
achieved, a cult success .all

over the .world, sounds like a
man heartily sick of his
three and a half years work
on one of the most expensive
and ambitious epics of the
modern cinema. But that
wouldn’t he quite fair. Actu-
ally, he says he enjoyed the
experience, and much valued
the way it stretched him
And for once that sounds
like a director with few re-
grets, not one hyping his
product and staying loyal to
the team.

But hyping he has had to
do, all over the world, which
is repetitive and tiring, to
say the least He’s done it in
America, parts of Europe,
Japan and even China thus
far. A polite, modest young
man from California, he an-
swers questions with engaging
honesty and, unlike most
high-powered American di-
rectors, asks some of his own
too, including “How do you
like Dune ?

n

When you prevaricate a
bit on that one, he tells you
that he thinks the film is- a
success in his terms, which
were 44

to give film-goers a
new experie nee and to make
them feel something they
haven’t felt before,

“It has a lot of abstrac-
tion — symbols, prophecies,
dreams, it also has a lot of
story. It mixes narrative with
something well beyond that.
I guess Ifs puzzling for
some. But what cheers me
up when. I- read a bad review
is that the young seem to
roQ along with it so well.
They understand bow to take
it perhaps hatter than some
of those who have to write
about it rd rather have it

that way. round than the
other."
He adds, “ It was the same

thing with the -book though.

the film is inevitably differ-

ent from the written word.
I’ve tried to complete things
more than the book did ~
the answers to most of the
puzzles are in the movie. I
did this because I know what
some people say about Her-
bert — that He wrote the

S
eatest unread bestseller in
e business.
“ That’s probably unfair.

But one thing I didn't want
to do was to make the great
est unseen' . epic in. the-filmj
business. So '

T

kind of uhti&d'
some of the knots and then
did them up differently. I>
didn’t Want to pervert,; just.'*

to explain. I don't think Her-
bert was too worried.

£* Even so, it is different
not just from the book but
different from the kind -of
cinema people are now used
to — the sort of stuff that
spoonfeeds people, gives
them an easy time, like
Ghostbusters. I’ve nothing
against Ghostbusters. you
understand. It's just that I
want to make people's imagi-
nations work, not play. I

.

want to stretch them too,
“ If you were to ask me

what Dune Is about, Pd say
it is, at base, terribly simple.
It’s about a Messiah who was
bom and trained to free his
people. It is a film about
control and power, about pri-
vate thoughts and public
action.
“You might call that po-

litical but Pm not that mud
of film-maker, so it’s not
Anyway, every hundred
people who see it will watch
in a hundred different ways
and that's okay by me. There
is no one view — the
strands can* be put together

'

in the way you wish. That’s
what Herbert wanted too. by
the way."
Lynch says that being -in

control of a multimuUon
dollar epic was not so very
terrible, though three and a

'

half years was • certainly too ;

long in his opinion to spend
on one project He had 1,700
people working on Dune but
the process' involved the
same kind- of oonraeration as
on any movie— he was -the
filter for everybody's ideas
and was able to- shape every-
thing exactly as he shaped
Eraserhead or The Elephant
Wan.
In fact,-The Elephant Man

was more of a challenge be-
caase--at'Hthat-£ciiie- he his

whole reputation was on the
line. That was a baptism of
fire he would never forget
Done merely gave him a fur-
ther chance to prove the re-
sult was no fluke. And with
material like Herbert’s, he
felt that only a fool would
blow that chance completely.

Still, he does long to get
out from under the film, and
to pursue his own coarse
again. And he doesn’t much

.
tike the. Idea that if Dune
makes less than $100 million

;
at 'the' 'box-office, it will- be
considered a failure. - -He

-shrnfcy, actnaly, that what ever
happens over the next .few
months, the film wUl take
on a life of its own for some
years to come, and will be
appreciated for what it tried
to do in an era when not too
many

.

'til-ms tried anything
very much.
He can't as yet decide

what he’s going to do next,
and asks youir, advice. Should
be make Blue Velvet, “a
small picture with some dif-

ficult sex and -violence - in
it"? Or Ronnie Rocket, “-an
absurd comedy - about-a little

guy with physical problems
and red hair **.?.•

The difficulty, with Blue
Velvet is that' .Brian De
Palma and Ken Russell have
both just made movies with
sex and violence in them,
and with due respect he
doesn't want his to get the

.

same controversial publicity
as Body Double (De Palma)
or Grimes Of Passion (Rus-.
sell).
- His is really a mood film,'

set in the present but with
an early- Sixties feel to 'it
He'd like it to be compared
instead with Chinatown -or

Bear window, both of which
he greatly admires.
Ronnie Rocket, on the

other hand inhabits less of a
dark and frightening world,
though it still has- its mo-
ments. It’s a question -of which
film could be thought to* be
mere -in tune with the times.— a strange comedy or;-an
odd thriller. - -

"Whatever, happens, Lynch
is adamant that he has -got
to get on. Holidays are out.
He doesn’t want to be type-
cast as a director who can
manage .vast resources. He
thinks he can, but now it
would be nice not- to worry
about' 1,700 other people. Be-
sides, Eraserhead was just as
much--gun -jo (makees Dune*

Next week's TV and radio
Monday
Yes Minister (BBC-2,

8R0). An hour-long Christ-
mas special in the continuing
battle "between minister ana
mandarin. Some Cabinet min-
isters have been celebrating
Christmas well but not too
wisely and the ensuing res-
ignations open up interesting
prospects for Jim Hacker
(Paul Eddington) and Sir
Humphrey (Nigel Haw-
thorne). Likely to he a bet-

ter bet than the limp half-
hour Channel 4 is offering— Can Eamshaw (8R0).
Trevor Bannister plays an
Inept and deeply unappealing
private eye.

Comrade Dad (BBC-2; £0).

'

The scene is Londongrad,
1999. Britain has become - a

. Russian., satel&te ’ with. Reg
Dudgeon .(George * Cole) as
one of its 'most loyal citizens,
a kind '. of Marxist' Alf
Garnett.’

. ;

.

"

•,

Kabul-' .Autumn . (C£. 9.0).
Documentary which

:
casts . a

^rather-; more kindly.: light
than .we’re* 'used, to -'upon ' the
,
Rqssian-backed .Afghan '. gov-
ernment which, it ‘Cmergas,
favours- a* free' market -econ-
omy- is* introducing^health
care and . land

. reforinSi And
has-begurr a literacy drive:

Friday
Finnegan, Begin "Again (ITV,
8.0). film' directed by Joan
Micklin Silver—less zippy
than her splendid Between
The Lines. Stars Mary Tyler
Moore as an arty young
widow having an unsatisfac-

Simon tn Tdkfact'the Lid Off
(ITV, Tuesday)

tory
*
-affair : with . a

smoothlechops undertaker
and Robert Preston (most
engaging) as an over-the-hill

reporter who's been retired

to the -agony aunt desk
where he delivers tart, un-
welcome advice on -the lines
of “Get into your own bed
and face reality." His life

and career get a ^lip when
heJails <ln with the widows'* .

Helen Oldfield

prize-winning World Service

production of Alan Platers
charming and funny play

about the acquisition by an
English football club of a

new international player —
Tomorrow : The Snow-baby

(Radio 4. 10.15 pm). A por-

trait of Alison Uttlc.v, author |*

of Little Grey Rabbit and nil

those other animal characters

who these days. I suppose,

would be regarded as senti-

mental, but arc still loved by
small children.

Monday : Morning Story

(Radio 4, 10.30 am).
_
Alice

Buchan and the Christmas

Spirit, bv Fred Untuhan.
that delightful Scottish story-

teller -who is -too rarely

hoard. ^ __ .

Tuesday: D.mie Wendy
Hiller (Radio 4. 4 pm>. Tim
eminent actress talks to Mar-
tin Jenkins about her friend-

ship with Bernard Shaw
when she was a young ac-

tress and he was over SO.II cw uuu tic ii

"Wednesday : Oedipus Gun-
slinger (Radio 3, 7.301). A

play’s pivotal meeting takes
place m a

» new-found
loo. His

lend Steven a
. . mSyg&rg, sort,

urges hiM 'fo ber brave, but
are the ties of family and
home too strong? A real di-

lemma honestly posed, but
you get a bit impatient with
David’s agonised dithering.

Taking The Lid Off (ITV,
9.0). The most touching
thing in this programme
about children who have
suffered neglect, violence or
sexual abuse, is the way they
still care for the parents who
mistreated them. ** I wish I

could understand what made
her so unhappy," says a lit-

tle boy beside the graveside
of his mother who died of
drink.

Radio
Today: The Journal of
Vasilije Bogdanovic (Radio
4, 2 pm). Repeat of the

lively notion by playwright
Ian Weir to combine lwo
dramatio traditional styles,

the Greek" tragedy and the
Western — a sort of High
Noon with, chorus: It must
have been great Julrto write,

but that sort Of '.-chorus is

hard to lirtea toyott radio >

Thursday:* Radio Active
(Radio 2. lO pmVRepeat
the Radio 4 solids: this as

the one on : Minorities Pre-
grammes. and very furniy-. it

Wednesday
Arch Of Triumph (ITV, 9.0

and 10.30). Remake . of an
Erich Maria Remarque novel,

set in pre-war Paris and
echoing his own affair with
Marlene Dietrich. Anthony
Hopkins plays a cultured,
mittel-European type, on the

Gesta:run from the Gestapo and
obsessively seeking revenge;
Lesley-Anne Down is the
woman, cast adrift like him-
self, whom he loves hut can-

not commit - '• himself to.

Moody and- - beautifully

staged* but Casablanca did it

better — and shorter. .

Sleeps Six (BBC-2, :
9.0) l- At

least some Frederic Raphael
characters who do more than
swap barbed witticisms and
sleep with each other’s

spouses. Ben Kingsley,’ a deal

more convincing in his

palmy ;
days. -as a 'big-tbne

film .prddocer-"than he is in

flashbacks as a young cock-

ney oh-ihe-make, has It all

—

smart friends, wealth, adored
wife. But that’s not enough,
he wants to-be a toff.

Macmillan at War (BBC-1,
10.5 Thursday and Friday
ms). Him again, this time
reminiscing with Ludovic
Kennedy about his wartime
experience in North Africa,

in Italy and, in 1945,! as
ChurduLl’s ' right-hand man,
deciding the fate of thou-
sands of Cossacks and White
Russians who had sided: with
the Germans.

Thursday
Winter FHgbf <C4, 9.30). -It’s

a "man's -life In the *Adr

Force—^mr- 'Can. get .. your
Head ducked in a bucket of
beer slops, be savaged -by
guard dogs, or get - a girl

pregnant This. . David
Puttnam-produced film, set

in the. brutal . atmosphere of
an* air base oh war alert,

telle of a love affair between
a Naafl barmaid and a studi-

ous young airman who. fi-

nally finds Ihe courage not.

be macho.

'

The Loved Ones (BBC-2,
9.30). If you’ve not had your
fill of pets and

.
their . doting

owners from' iTV’s recent
documentary, here is a Forty
Minutes film about an ad-
mirable gyiirna) hospital ill

New York which offers 24-

hour -care, comfort, " and-ex-
pert, §urgexy & an-comera.
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AS^THE "staff 'of~CMD‘"re-—
P®r^® l^y debate an appropri-
ate financial inducement for
tne

.
successor to Monsienor

Bruce Kent as general secre-
tary

, -Joan Ruddock -is giving
serious thought to stepping
down - as* the organisation's
chairperson.

.

Mrs 'Ruddock, who was re-
cently re-elected to her
fourth term - of office, told
me this week that while she
bas no immediate plans in
mind, her job possessed an
inherent limit that was “not
£° far away." She admitted

1

that she- is attracted to the
idea oE returning to politics
tsne stood unsuccessfully as
a Labour candidate in
Newbury). “Whether I
would And a constituency
that wanted to adopt me is
another matter,’* she said.
She explained that part of

. her dilemma stemmed from
CND’s reluctant compliance .

with the media's desire that
its message should be pro-
jected by a couple of individ-
uals (her and Mgr Kent).

'

“ The danger is that these
'

people, meir Personalities
and characteristics, become
more important than the pol-
icies they convey," she said.
“ That is - why there has to
be some Unlit to the amount
of time that anyone stays in
that very high profile posi-
tion. I won't say at this time
what l expect to do, but you
will gather from what I 'am
saying that the Limit should
not be too' far away. Just as
Bruce chose to carefully
time and phase his depar-
ture, 1 would have the same
concerns.”
She also mentioned the

strain on her personal life.

She works part-time for the
Citizen's Advice Bureau in
Beading, devoting

. weekends
and most. spare time to CND
activities. But it is not clear
from all this how serious she
is. Last year she told Week-
end People that if she had
known wh»t the job bad en-
tailed she might not have
taken it on. yet she has
.stood twice since then.

I asked whether a con-
tributory factor was a dis-
taste for CND's cumbersome

prepares
to quit

the field

of battle

RUDDOCK : may relvrji.to politics

Picture by Garry Weascr
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decision-making apparatus
spelled out recently by Mgr
Kent The conference struc-
ture of CND, be wrote in the
New Statesman, favoured
those who lived “in a world
of resolutions, amendments,
points of order and points of
information."

.

She replied that this was
sometimes boring and frus-
trating, but that she did not
know of a better system nor
of any other such organisa-

tion which established poli-

cies by democratic means.
CND’s membership, she
pointed out; was probably
larger than those of the La-
bour Party and the SDP.

mi
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ROYLS : instantly recognisable. Picture by- Frank Martin

Scent of success
STRANGERS peer into Carol.

Hoyle's wrap-around eyes,

noting the long fair hair

arranged with the care of

platinum rods, ‘and ask.

where they taro seen
f
her

before. She knows what*
coming but a gel has her.

pride so she plays out the

charade.

Was it as Ophelia or Cres-

,
sidY at %e Royal Shake-

% speare Company? she en-.

quires, knowing damn well n
wasn’t. No. Perhaps in the

tSevision serial The Cedar

Tree? No. m &

_ Blake'S 7, The Profes-

sionals, The Outsider or Ber-

gerac ? No, tore*

At this point she takes a

deep breath through finely,

chiselled joostrfls and men-

tinnq the Chanel 19 scent ad*

a men’s club, to reveal her

identity by loosiaje

tresses that tumbled from

her titfer, -That's the one.

they remember, .

the -two-day

job that used to pay for her

Christmaspresents.

• But retifia
"may

hare changed after her r*

cent appearance J? the

IXderic Rapteei sen^ ^
bridge Blues. An ep,sode ®°“-

; titled That W^ Tory
.

im-

printed a new annga of reo

Sine dripping ^
kedness in a reversal of

Anna Ford’s ^revenge

though Jonathan- AJtken .was

of-cSirse folly clothed-

teenaged ditidrem Uncertam

criticism, she thought it was

partly because' she had not

been wearing ?
she

had in the earlier play.

<aie is :iri 'fact- 30 and couk-

ing to terms with

employment- after, thfi- birth

of her son a year ago. So
many .contenders; now that if.

they want a Short, dark-
haired actress they can pick

one off a shelf. Something
else bothers her.

'

“Acting used, to
.
be so

• much a. theatre business. It

was your five-and-

ninepenny's, it - was false-
' noses and. the' crepe hair I.

used to play with as a little

girl." - - <•

The days . .When she .waited

for her father, the actor

Derek. Royie. in bis dressing

room. Watching from the
wings. The .greasepaint was
ambrosia. So- much so that

she loft school at 16 Intent

on playing reps, contemptu-
ous of drama school- Union

. card famine found her in the

Central School, : shorthand

jobs providing a ' part-time

crush

She . was finally spotted by.

Terry Hands,- who likened

her impact at the RSC to

that of. Helen Mirren- Her
Ophelia .

in 1980.. pon ; the

London drama Circes’ most
promising' actress award.

After two -years -she -pushed
off. Why ? “I loved. Shake-

speare, but- 1 wanted to' keep.

;

a finger in all pies. X- wasted
•to do - a touch more -televi-

sion. I wanted to ; do.

everything.''
.

Everything-, induded-.- hav-

ing a . baby (die is
.
roamed

to .pop, music r publisher . Ju-
i

llan Spears). Tricky- things,

babies. “2 you are an --as-.

. cending actress you . .Put it

off and .suddenly. discover

vou might put .
it off ad-: infi-

- iutum. But; unless - you’re **'.

huge celebrity it's a problem
.to take time off. One doesn’t

just ring .someone up and •

say 'rm free -now. Take* me*
Tm yours*." l '•

•
-

feopleis Witten
by. StoartWaytil

Well, did she agree with
Mgr Kcnl’s complaint that a.

not insubstantial section of
CND' seemed content ' with
pushing into the Labour Par-
ty's manifesto as many of

CND’s ultimate; aims as pos-
sible without much interest

in converting the electorate?

. She didi up to a point. Sbe
said that . CND had achieved
as much with Labour as they
had a right to expect, and
that Labour’s defence docu-
ment still needed some revi-

sion.
Converting tbe electorate,

however, was not CND’s job.
“ The Labour Party can’t sit

'

back and say ‘We have got

the policy and that will ‘do.’ .

That will not -do. They have
got to dispel the myth that
removing 'nuclear" weapons .

will. leave Britain defence-
less.' We are not doing some- -

thing that will translate into
votes for us. We cannot do it .

for them ; tbey must do it -

themselves. So far we have
seen little sign of their .

being prepared to do so."
Tbe reason for this- inter- .

view had been to elicit more
information' about what is

bugging CND—part of the.
current investigation into
Special

.
Branch activities

undertaken by a Home Of-’
fice select committee. Appro-

priately my telephonic ap-
proach to CND was greeted
with a - fruity selection of
crackles.

All par tor the course, no-
tionally normal but down-
right suspicious, Mrs Rud-

- dock believes. Engineers
probing disconnections and
loss of dialing tone had been
mystified. And there was
Mrs R's own unique experi-
ence. “ I was trying to regain
the dial tone by pressing ln«-

reedevers. I heard my voice
repeating a portion of the
conversation I had just had.
Some people conclude it's a
form' of harrassmcni.”

She. found. Leon Brittan's

statement that the security
forces could not have legally
tapped CND’s phones or in-
tercepted iU. mail to be dis-
turbingly ambiguous. Devel-
opments would be viewed
with scepticism, she said. His
remark about the quality of
CND wrapping was at odds
with the fact that envelopes
had been cleanly slit open.
She first suspected Special

Brandi surveillance some
years ago. when she was the
relatively unknown co-ordi-
nator of the Newbury Cam-
paign Against Crui-se Mis-
siles. Photographers w*tli

telephoto lenses had
snapped the crowd outside a

Newbury meeting addressed
by Francis Pym. At
Greenham, where she had
helped to set up a poarr
tamo before the advent of

the Cardiff women, car num-
bers had been taken overtly,

“One day 1 went up there
by myself. There wasn't a
>oul around. I turned my car

round and stopped. Suddenly
a police car rushed up. The
policeman wuuid down his
window and said ‘licllo Mrs
Ruddock, cad we help
you ?

* "

Since when she believed
the taking of car numbers
and photographic surveil-
lance has become standard.
And now phone-tapping,
brought to the attention of

the National Council /or
Civil Liberties because nf
the volume of complaints
from CND members.

“ Because of these
inexplicable instances I work
on the assumption that a
third party is listening. I ob-
ject very strongly."

She and her husband live
nut-tide Reading in the vil-

lage of Btirghfield. home of
a Royal Ordinance Factory
which is believed to manu-
facture and rearm nuclear
weapons. Wasn’t that rather
like moving to Erands Hatch
and complaining about the
noise "> She laughed.

’*
I went there in oblivion,

nor knowing that the ROF
was a weapons plant. If 1

had known I wouldn’t have
lived there."
Most of the villagers work

for the Ministry of Defence.
"I understand—and they
know 1 understand—that it's

uncomfortable for them to
be associated with me. 1

dan't accuse anybody of any-
thing. I know they have no
choice, although I want to
have a choice. I have never
had a bitter argument with
•my of them."
Mrs Ruddock will be get-

ting some new neighbours
sunn. Building work is in
hand at Burphflt-Id to accom-
modate American servicemen
from Greenham Common.
Eye contact, one imagines,
will be a ticklish daily
hazard.
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. RANSOM : more than blade bashing.

'

Picture by.Martin Argles

The master of cut and thrust
IF Ian McKellan gets an at-

tack ' of the staggers while •

playing the title role in-
tonight's opening of Peter-
Hall’s production of Coriola-

rius, the fault lies: not in bis
bars but in the National Thea-
tre's armoury, department.
More properly it' resides in

the. talking pictures, whose
dubbing techniques have con-
ditioned us to believe that a.
sword rings when -it strikes a

shield.
shields don't make that kind
of .sound," said tbe play's
fight arranger, Malcolm Han-
som.
“Unfortunately, real-

‘ So -the- armoury depart-
men* has constructed a set-

o£ shields on the same prin-

ciple as a bell-rounded, with
a -central pivot. The snag Is-

that they are :
extremely-

heavy. The hacking is-
: knackering. - •

“ The main fight is -at the
end — as in most of Shake-
speare’s plays — when tbe
actors are exhausted," - said
Ransome. "We have a fur-'
ther problem, which is that

,

the fight' takes place -on'
sand. When an actor gets up.
he could scoop up shovelfuls
of sand in bis shield and it

.. could ' get into someone’s
eyes. So' neither makes a
stroke until he was 1

in eye-
contact with his opponent —
the look that says .

1 I'm
ready”*..

'

Ransom,. 41, a former a$tor'

and dr&ma teacher, says, that'

the public is no .longer con-

tent with simple bladebath-
ing, .except the kind .of battle
he is arranging in Peter . Pan
for* the ESC. Authenticity

- can spill real blood, so he •

insists that actors fight just.
- out.of reach of each other or

very close so that the- hilt
and arm travel over the
•head.- . . ...

He reckons he can gauge
most actors’ capabilities by
joeing .them with a sword in
their, hands- • " you always
have to retain control. There
are .acton who think they
are Errol .Flynn. The last
thing you want Is to have-
them improvising or let their

* image of
1 themselves take

over."
'

The trust of audiences is

unshakeable. He had ar-
1

ranged - in-the-round fights
where swords have shaved
the punters' heads. In £ad.
the. Olivier theatre has been
adapted to seat some of the
audience on stage. During
the ladder-scaling, scene they
are to e spared the danger
of falling swords.

Either way. the evening
should be a staggering event.

."'ii
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AJEEB : Bradford’s neir Lord Mayor

Admiral of Mohammed in the
Fleet Street mayor's parlour
AFTER- five years as secretary -of - the D-
Nolice' committee, or more correctly the De-
fence^-Press -and- Broadcasting Committee.
Rear Admiral' William Ash retired yester-

. day from- -bis- bed of nails.
• “ I have nevqr thought of it as. a bed of
nails,” he said. -

“ Certainly 'I have regrets
about leaving. I have had a great deal of

satisfaction from the job, hot least because I

have 'had -a lot of kindness and cooperation
His main task has been to demystify a

mechanism which ' is still erroneously associ-
ated with, censorship and the Official Secrets
Act The committee, has- no ultimate sanction
With -which to threaten editors who ignore
.its' adniqe, " he -said. B-notices are strictly
confined to -advice on defence and national

•security.
"Thirty years ago". B-notices were issued,

like machine-gun ’ bullets. All .that-. .has
changed out. of all ' recognition. ‘ D-notIces
have been codified and have become guide-
lines for. the media, where it would be .wise

at. least to -
,
pause -and consult before

.publication-”
- He -think? the drive towards freedom of

information is. an inevitable development of

:democracy, although
.
he pointed out that

.foreign : legislation and the Bills -mooted by
.cnefnent1 Freud and. David steel had specifi-

cally excluded tiie area c'overed by D-notices:

Rear Admirai 'ASh himself is"on the move.
.ASH.: D-uofke no bed oj.bails In the new year, he moves with his New Zea-

' Picture hy.Gany Weaser • land wife .to (he land. of her fathers. •
‘

BIRTHDAYS
TODAY Michael 1 Bogdanov,
associate director, -National

Theatre, 46 ;-Idjr Haehdel, vi-

olinist, 60c General '^lr'Frank;
Kltgon*

.
Commander-irKauef,

UK -Land ’. Forces, ‘58 ;>1tJna

KroU, doctor/ deaconess, 59.:

'Edna' O’Brien, novelist, play-
wright, 48 |

:

-

TOMORROW : Actors : Oirte-
topher. Biggms^'36, -Stephanie
Lawrence, 31,-. flhd.iLiv
man, -4ff ; Benny ' Andersso*i
of Abba,''"38",' ‘ Norman
Blarney,juunJer^ 79 ; Artimr-

C : Clarke, .science .-fiction

writer. '.67.; .

’

MONDAY: Actors: Chrisu^
pher - Careoove, 39; Bernard. 1

HSi, 4Q, -and Tommy Steele. -

"48
; Siiiinrf Bates, disc -pre-,

secter,-3? Erskiuc Caldwell,
-author, 81;; .Keny -Packer;

'

cricket impresario; - commu-
nications mogul, 47 ;. •

TUESDAY

.

Field-Marshal.
Sh^EflwiiiJBranraEU-Chlef De-'

.

fence- .Staff, . 61: . .Willy
Brandt, , former Chancellor. .

West Germany- 7l r. Christo-
pher Fry, dramatist; 77 ; An-
nette, P*ve, ; former- baUerina, '-

•52,;7 MerijaaJ. Bees^. JHP,.. 64;.

.

' Keith
,

' Richards, * Rolling

Stone, - 41; •

WEDNESDAY : Earnonn 1 An-
drews, broadcaster, 62 ; Gor-
don-Jackson; actor. 61

;

‘.THURSDAY: Actors: Jenny
Agulter, 32,.. Bo DeTefe. 27,
.and ' Irene DiumC, SO-; au-
thors' :; Paul Briekhill. 68,

..and - James Lessor, 61: Sir
'Geoffrey 'Rowe, QC, Foreign-
•Secretary. . 5S

:

FRIDAY : Heinrich
. BS1L .

novelist, 67; Dr Anthony '

Cfiater, editor. Morning Star,

55 : Chris Evcrt-Lloyd. tennis
- player, -3A; Jane- Fonda* ac-

.

stress, . 47 ;

THE ivxt Lord Mayor of
Bradford, Cl!r Mohammed
Ajeeb, will have an Imam —
a Muslim prk*st — as

.
his

chaplain. His civic service
.will be held in a mosque.

His lady' mayoress will be
his wife-, Arshad Begum
Ajeeb. She will grace civic
occasions in modest dress as
Islam decrees, wearing either
a sari or -shalwar Kameez.
colourful baggy trousers

Mohammed Ajeeb arrived
in - Britain in 1958 and re-
turned to Pakistan in I9ti5 to
marry his distant cousin.
Arshad. ';She is not politi-

cally minded and thinks poli-

tics are. a;waste of .time,” he
said. “She is a simple girl
really, and nervous about be-
coming Lady Mayoress, but I
think she will manage.”
What matters to him is

not the personal recognition
but the acknowledgment of
the 60,000 Asians in Brad-
ford's population of just over
400.000. “ When a question is

being discussed in the coun>
eiK 'about minorities then my
mere presence has a great
psychological impact on the
other' councillors," he said.

"Whatever they say, what-
ever they decide, oven if I
sit there- as' a dummy it has
that desired effect.

.
“ Political organisations

are not accepting us yet. It’s

OE to' have councillors, and
now probably a Lord Mayor.
But we’re not ready yet to

' see a black man in Parlia- .

menL So it's going to be
gradual and -we can only- ex-
pedite it if more and more
people from the black com- •

munity take a more active -

part in' civic and political
life.” •

Mohammed. -Ajeep, Labour
councillor for -the- University,

.

ward is at 47 a lithe 6fl 2in.
and an articulate charmer
and sure embellishment of
the office of Lord Mayor.
Up has suffered racial

abuse in Bradford, not leas:
since his photograph as
Councillor Ajeebn appeared i

the newspapers. Some of it

has been in telephone calls
and anonymous letters. All
this., be believes, comes from
a hard core minority.

He undertook the lowly
jobs that were the lot of - im-
migrants when he arrived in
Britain—machinist in a Not-
tingham soap factor)', bus
conductor and driver, and
textile ' wnrtker. He became
increasingly involved vol-
untary race relations - woes
and was appointed hous.aa
officer with the Nottingham
community race ‘ relations
council.

In 1972 he left Nottingham
. for. Bradford to become a&.is-

.
tant director, and then direc-
tor. of a Shelter housing and
renewal scheme. He found
the Bradford community - re-
lations- council to be -'com-
pletely controlled by white
people, worthies and do-
gooders. intent on maintain-
tng the status quo” and
stood for election as chii>’-

man. He was elected, by one
vote.

He is now senior supervi-
sor for an advice and wel-
fare service funded by the

• Manpower .Services Gommis-
sion and run by'the Council
for .Mosques,
The white people of Brad-

j

ford should regard him as
|

any other Lord Mayor; he
say*. “J shall be doing my
best. If we in the minority

i

do not gain recognition, we
j

cannot build a. true -multi-
j

racial society, J

[ 1 DECEMBER 15: Dr F,tilth

-

|
Summerskill, MP. writes a

.
;

letter to the editor alter the

. , death of an lS-year-old RAF
1 boxer. “

. . . While most

i

< thinking people view with

i ;
distaste the spectacle of two

• men fighting for money in a

I

! ring, nevertheless they have
.tome reservation about ama-
teur boxmg.

“The fact is that in both
1 amateur and commercialised
. boxing n is the brain, the
most sensitive organ of the
body, which suffers injury.
Even a moderate blow to thi»

head will cause the brain,

which lias the soft con>Ls-

tency or cold porridge, to

h.-in!t against the side of the
skull, and a more severe
blow may cause such a sutl-

|
dew forceful movement

;
against the bony pans of the

I skull as to bring on bleed-
ing. or bruises. . . .

* These injuries do not
heal, and the destruction of
the brain cells is permanent
. . . The frontal lobes which
are damaged in this way are
those parts which control

man's highest functions —
namely Hie power to co-ordl-

nate itis movements, to re-

strain his impulses, and in

exercise his power of self-

control. May 1 repeat Dr
Bvron’s words :

1 Boxinu
should find no place in

_
a

truly civilised community. ’ ?

! DECEMBER 16: Fontffully
reaffirming America’s com-
mitments to Xato and her
determination to continue
her support for it and for its

members. Mr Hcrter. the

United States Secretary of

Slate, todav (December 15.

Paris) called on the orga*

nisution to begin planning
! for “ a ilecado of peace w ith

security."

At the .same time he was
concerned -^hout whether
America was having to bear

more than her fa!*., share of

the Na(o burden. Ann. he re?

minded the European.* tiul

it was on the basis of Ihc
concept of Integration of the

organisation's forces that
> American troops had been

[

committed to Europe.

\Y. J. Weatlierby : Tlie

best that his admirers can
with Noel Coward on Ills six-

tieth birthday today (Decem-
ber 1G) is that he should at

last be given his due. He has
been a prisoner of his own
legend, however willing, for

long enough—in fact, ever
since he established himself
30-years-ago as A Bright
Young Man. distinguished
predecessor of the AJngry

Y.M. of today. . . .

DECEMBER 17 : “ Things
are not what they were"

—

that was the message of Dr
Charles Hill today when he
spoke .to .the Press .Gallery

Luncheon Club, and anyone
in search of a Conservative
Party split might well be
forgiven for pointing out
that it hardly ties up wiU»
never having had it so

good." But Dr Hill frankly

admitted that he was being
merely nostalgic

On his years as a medical
student Dr Hill was almost
masochistic in his nostalgia
over one professor of sur-

gery- While young Mr Hill

sawed away at his first ex-
perimental amputation — not

on a live patient fortunately— the professor came up be-

hind nim and caustically
commented. ” Kindly ampu-
tate the toe from the body
and not the body from the
toe.” Since then as a politi-

cian Dr Hill has learnt how
to handle things more
decliatcly.

DECEMBER IS: It has been
evident for many months
now that Sir Macmillan and
Mr Gaitskell dislike each
other, but today (December
171, at their last encounter
before they celebrate the
Christmas festival, their dis-
like appeared as a sharp an-
tipathy. not to say hatred.
Nothing tike it has been
seen in the House since
Lloyd George and Neville
Chamberlain used to snap at
each other. I [the London
Letter writer] have watched
Chamberlain's hackles rise
when he saw Lloyd George
get up from the Opposition's
front bench to taunt the
Prime Minister. The origin
of the mutual antipathy or
those two men is well
known. It dated from the ex-

S
periences of the First World
War.
The particular grounds on

which Mr Macmillan and Mr
Gaitskell dislike each other
have not yet been so fully
documented. While the hos-
tility of a Prime Minister

J

and Leader of the Opposition

i

towards each other brings
drama to the proceedings of
the House it does not neces-
sarily promole the public
good, and it must make pri-
vate talks on public business
between the two men ex-
tremely awkward at times. _

DECEMBER 19 : Lord Morri-
son of Lambeth said in a
BBC television interview
Iasi night that he felt it

might have been a good
thing for the Labour party if

he had been elected leader
of the party in 1955 with MV
Gaitskell as his Number
Two.

Taking pari in the pro-
gramme Face to Face, he
said he thought he had some
‘‘special quality ’’ to contrib-
ute to the party in 1953.
“But of course, I was four
years older than I was in
Ifi5i [when Labour lost the
election] and that made a
material difference. I have
no bitterness of soul about
H." . . .

He feK that 1951 would
have been a natural time for
Lord Attlee to retire. His
relationship with Lord Attlee
was “ somewhat cold and dis-
tant on the whole.”
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Southgate
and the
panic button

h

1 '
.

One handy (if last minute) guide to what the
parties really think about their byeleciion chances is

their choice of television spokesman. The bigger the

expected triumph, the bigger the cheese; the greater

„the. humiliation, the. smaller the lump of Canadian
Cheddar. Enfield Southgate—in the Newsnighted early

hours of yesterday manning—fitted that diagnosis pre-

‘aseTy. "The Conservative was Mr John Selwyn Glim-
mer, Chairman of the Party, and clearest of each-way
bets. If it was a disaster (somebody in a backroom
seemed, to have said) it will Bfe Gammer’s disaster. If

not then he might as well be around to smile. The
Liberal was Mr David Steel himself, a cheesey grin at

the. ready. And the Labour spokesman was Mr Gerald
Kaufman, a quite substantial slice of crumbly Lanca-
shire, but one which had already appeared on a
previous Newsnight some thirty minutes earlier. Mr
Kaufman, who didn't even have time to change his

suit was clearly designated all-purpose Duty Sufferer
of the day.

The voters of Enfield Southgate duly took their

cue. Mr Gmnmer bore all the outward and visible

relief of a French aristocrat discovering that his
guillotine had developed a mechanical hitch. Mr Steel

exulted : maybe overexulted. And Mr Kaufman suf-

fered. At the end of a hard night's daze, however,
they were all -more or less alive and still talking.

Southgate wasn't a stunner. The Conservatives might
~ -have lost ; but didn’t The Alliance might have won

;

V but only contrived an around par swing for this

Parliament. And Labour, yet again, got squeezed.

. adding another misery to their long string of distant
third places.

' On^ \he surface, perhaps, the only unvarnished

\
message of the exercise was one for Mr Denktash.
Some 687 Greek Cypriot voters in Enfield would like

Turkish Troops out of Cyprus. In fact, though, the

\ descant of yesterday's result sounds a number of

. , useful warning notes : most ominously for the Gov-
ernment. Take the context of Southgate. A byelection

necessitated by the saddest of all possible reasons

:

- the terrorist murder of the sitting MP. In the first

days after Brighton, there were genuine Alliance and
Labour questions whether to contest the seat at all.

Even when that decision was made, initial efforts on
. the ground seemed desultory. And yet in the last

. fortnight the news from Enfield was essentially the
' news that visiting Tory Members brought back to

their Westminster tea-rooms; news of chaos and
gloom and outright panic. When Sir Keith Joseph got

, into a student grant bind. Mr Michael Portillo (foe

-Tory- candidate) was knocking at his door.

Yesterday’s final tally does not confirm that

; panic. But the panic existed. And, without it, the

: . result would actually look pretty gloomy for Central
. Office. Here is a southern suburban Tory heartland;

one of the safest in the country, one where foe
ravages of unemployment and industrial strife touch
relatively lightly. Natural sympathy for foe murdered

. Sir Anthony Berry bulks large, too. And yet the

swing to foe Alliance is still 10.4 per cent, smack in
the middle of its form last May. Some seventy Tory

'seats would fall on such a swing. Many, many more
are clearly in danger. The tantalising run of successes

- which might help to re-establish foe Alliance as a
credible general election threat—a movement already
detected by Gallup—Is only a random heartbeat, or

.
two, or three, away.

As the Enfield polls closed, Mrs Thatcher wias

telling her backbench troops yet again that therer

could be no economic wavering. Since North London,
h'otirs later, failed to produce an earthquake, there

may well be some momentary recovery of nerve. But
. the ides of the mid-term, nonetheless, remain oppres-
' sive. There is a return to extreme fragility, and a
• return to opportunity. Most of those opportunities, by
rights, should flow to foe official Opposition. But

• Southgate proved a wan showing, even by current

; Labour standards. Mr Neil Kinnock was away for foe
day in .Ulster. The manoeuvres of re-selection were

' quickening in pace. The prospect of yet another long
investigation of the Militant Tendency hung like a
pall. . And there were, of course, the miners. Every-

- thing, in short, except a clear lane for vigorous vote-

winning. In 1979, Labour were the dominant Opposi-
tion 'in Enfield. Today they drift on foe peripheries,

the third party there as in half of Britain. It will not
be Mr John Selwyn Gummer alone who mops his

brow as the tale of the mid-term unfolds.

As the wise men
trudge away

ft-

i

'

j£-

- «

Mr Norman Willis, the TUC general secretary,
took his harp to foe Whitehall party yesterday and
nobody asked him to play. Accompanied by assorted
wise men and true, Mr Willis told Mr Peter Walker,
the Energy Secretary, and Mr Tom King, from the
Employment that he had reason to believe that the
mineworkers were in foe mood for constructive dia-

logue. Mr Walker was not impressed. Where was foe
evidence? Where had Mr Scargili, on foe record,
thrown in his hand in advance of further talks and
declared that he was no longer in foe business of
keeping uneconomic pits open, come hell or high
monetarism? At which point Mr Willis had tacitly to
admit that be was in the business of mood music, not
solemn and binding assurances.

After which, alas, there was precious little to do
except to exchange seasonal greetings and ritual re-

grets and pack it in until some time in 1985. Which is

a pity — as much for the Government as for the
victims of the dispute, most of whom, it should be
said, are to be found in those mining communities
still firmly strikebound after assorted, abortive drifts

hack to work. The TUC's wise men did not easily

agree to approach Mr Walker. They did so only after

two. narrow votes, because a majority of them felt

the dispute had gone on long enough and because
they sensed a little bit of give on the Mineworkers’
executive. Mr Mick MacGahey. foe NUM vice presi-

dent, standing in for Mr Arthur Scargili (who was
otherwise engaged) sent signals on Thursday, which
could have been picked up. Having chaired a meeting
of the- union's executive, Mr MacGahey indicated that

union was now M anxious ” to get back into talks.

Such phrases could, of course they could, mean
everything., or nothing. Was Mr MacGahey merely
making -foe right noises for the record? Was he
siezmg foe opportunity offered by Mr Scargifl's ab-

sence and reflecting foe growing worries of an older

generation of radical union activists, visibly unhappy
'.about going all foe way with M? Scargili? At any
ratean opportunity (perhaps only an opportunity to

test the water) has been lost The most immediate
victims of that lost opportunity are precisely those for

.whom all the participants in public feels the most
strongly,— the wives and children of striking miners.

But others, too, pay a price for immobility. In particu-

lar, foe Government have financial and human costs

.to'eount and weigh. Would it have hurt Mr Walker to

see where a series of .talks about talks might have
led? Mr Scargili, sure enough, 'trill have to move, or
-be moved, in the end. But this isn’t the way’ to-make

ft happen, if you want it to happen.

I

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Why the apartheid state can never
of the .use of violence
.include : -

"nt 58* from the

be reformed
Sir, — It is a sad day for

British journalism when a

newspaper which is seen by
many in this country as lib-

eral and radical — though
having printed numerous ads

..emanating from the South
African Embassy — should
now (December lL 12, 13,

14) promulgate the views of
the apartheid government
without receiving the benefit

of the 30 pieces of silver.

I refer, in particular, to
Terry Coleman’s Interview
with Dr Viljoen. The “ real-

politik" of South Africa is

not, as the article's title im-
plies, “Why the laager stays
closed to

.
blacks "

; .
but

father why the blacks stay
closed to the laager.

This distinction is impor-
tant because it leads to the
conclusion that the apartheid
state can never be reformed
and will inevitably be
smashed, precisely because
that is what the majority of
South Africans want
One only has to look at

the pathetic turnout in the
recent elections by the
“ Coloureds ” and Indians to
understand that they do not
see the new parliament as
“ theirs ”

; the huge response
to the United Democratic
Front's initiatives, in spite of
the brutal repression, to
understand that the majority
of South Africans refuse to
be duped by the apartheid
state's reforms."

Interestingly, the laager
understands all of this ; £
would draw the reader's at-

tention to Dr Viljoen ’s com-
ments. “ We've been on the
verge of a siege for quite a

long time." and " The crowds
were taking the law Into

their own hands." Hence.

one has to ask what are
these "reforms” intended to

achieve.
'

1 would suggest that they
are an attempt to convince
people in the West, and in
particular, our governments
which are all too willing to

be “duped," into believing
that apartheid can be
reformed.

The sad truth is that while
such a belief is perpetuated,
we in the West can continue
to postpone the decision as

to whose side we are on. and
our governments can con-
tinue to support a regime
which is at war with its own
people.

The people of South Africa
will achieve their freedom
with or without our help, as
the heroism of those fighting

for freedom so powerfully
testifies. We can however at

least hasten that day by forc-

ing our Government to adopt
mandatory economic sanc-
tions and giving material as-

sistance to the liberation
movement.

As an individual who be-

lieves himself to be a Chris-
tian and a Socialist, I submit
that Bishop Tutu's remarks
about the attitude of the ma-
jority of South Africans to
material assistance from the
Soviet Union are. indeed,
self-evident In all wars, once
one has chosen one’s ene-
mies, one cannot choose
one's friends. The majority
of the South African people
have already made the inev-

itable choice as to who their
enemy is.

We, unlike them, do have
a choice : are we going to be
the friend of the people
fighting for freedom and jus-

tice, or are we going to con-

tinue to support the regime
that oppresses them?

—

Yours sincerely,

Kevin Arthurs.

34b Marlborough Hoad,
London N 18.

IS kilometers from

nearest town, it

Sir,— The world ' should'
know of the atrocities that

are part of a daily pattern in

South Africa. Violence by
police and army within .our
country seems to be seen by
the central government as an
unfortunate but necessary
part of implementing the

Lightning midnight intru-

sions into family homes in
^'difficult"for such "sur-

Sebokeng and Tembisa by neoofe - t0 find work,
the police while the army gJLJJny as they are now
patrolled every street. In “KracT work-seekers. If

** new dispensation. uwiuvi
.
«# -- on tnc m«*v, «•••—— —j-t which »h-

Tragically the constitution within a homeland Le„ to re-
: ing for the children; a haz- - tonal

m

which tfk

move its residents from themselves and citizens in. each pr its wn
;

these and other areas, youths
and even young children

were among those shot dead

when crowds were sprayed
with bullets. The use of tear-

gas and shooting has become
commonplace for townships
in a turmoil.

The moving of a township
border to encompass it

ttoy^arc in areas with renti

thev may for. llie secondS bToWr^ to quiLlheiT

matchbox house, and to leait

^ No*
legal alternative-accom-

modation is Available, ko

hundreds become stateless.

tXSfiUs. and wovUns: ever

on the move, without school-

need for change" a some*

what circumlortitory com-

ment in the light of I in*

local poliee force -taving

caused most of the HSi

deaths in demonstratin'.,

over the last three months

The South AKriean jsovr.n-

ment spend* millions a year

trying lo Ret people to pay

such tilings while black lead

ers—-almost without exerp-

tian—•state- • repeatedly-' llid

thing?* are getting worse

And Dr Kllioil has .devc)

oned the extraordinary no-

lion that South Africa is

headed for the Swiss can-

Is being established on ?°ve to
^
residents _from "

to tho niseiv

deaths of Innocent people;
but also on detentions and
“disappearances;" and on en-
forcement of “ law . and
order " which . come close to
Civil war. There has been- no
dancing in the streets to wel-
come a constitution- which is

in fact apartheid in new
guise.
As objections by the ma-

jority increase, severe
'
pres-

sures are being exerted to
validate the system : on the
worker, the industrialist, and
the financier, but most of all

on low-income families who
have little redress. Examples

South Africa. A township
may. be “softened up be-

fore infiltration .
by

aggravators who set neigh-

bour against neighbour,
where previously they naa
lived peaceably for twenty or
more years. In Hambanati m
Natal killings, burning, and
stoning of houses caused
families to flee for their

lives, only to find it almost

impossible to return, despite

continuing to pay rent.

Continued implementation
of the Group Areas Act.

whereby Families are forced

to leave a township for areas

d 15-
others: most of all a

"raceful inditemi-nt or a

wealthy country that refuses

to admit that its into trea-

sure is the people for whom
it cares least.— Yours truly.

Name supplied.

Botha's Hili.

South Africa.

Sir It is unfortunate that

despite his claims not to

“ emulate the indigenous

South African ostrich i.e.,

nor to visit the apartheid re-

public as colleagues have re-

cent Iv advocated—Dr Elli .It

of Leeds University Thcoloty
Department appears to have

done just that (Agenda, De-

cember 10).

He fails at any point in

tons could enjoy rqua*
opportunity " Tell that to Hie

starving children « f

BbphuthaLswanft or the

gaoled and beaten trade
unionists in the Ci-.kei.

llis final comments ire
confusing, but one is fa-wi-

naled by the Idea that South

Africa's polities " are nut
dow compounded with reli-

gious ideology." An awful lot

of Afrikaners go to church,

and the Dutch Refnrmnl
Church they attend has been
declared heretical

VVorld Alliance of Reformrd
Churches, precisely bccau>e

of its religious ideology.

The Government of South
African casts a great deal of

bread upon the water* : «t*e

his article to express any -supposes it is bound to pay
condemnation, or abhorrence,

of apartheid. Even Margaret
Thatcher and President .Rea-

gan have managed that.

He has been sold . the

South African government line

that "change in South Afri-

can society is undoubtedly
under way,'* and that there
is an “encouraging sign of a

willingness to recognise the

off Troni time to time, nut

there is only one thins more
foolish than an ostrich witu

its head in the sand. *ind

that is an ostrich whim
claims it isn’t one

David Haslara.

End Loans lo

South Africa.
London NW 10.

Unfertilisable farms of the Falklands
Sir.—-You note, in your ar-

ticles on the report of the
all-party Commons foreign
affairs committee on the
Falkland Islands, the recom-
mendation that the “prime
emphasis " of development
should be towards diversify-

ing the islands’ agricultural

economy, in preference to

more politically sensitive

issues, such as oU and
fisheries.

The select committee is

clearly unaware of problems
relating to the enhancement
of what is an extremely poor
agricultural base. On aver-

age, Falklands pasture sup-

ports one sheep to about five

acres. Current research is di-

rected towards introducing
sew species of grasses and
legumes, which can be sup-
ported only by the regular
application of artificial fertil-

iser, inevitably shipped from
the UK.
Even with an intensive

flock management system,
which requires only small
areas of reseeded pasture,
the long-term pay-off In
terras of wool production is

very marginal to the finan-

cial input.
Nevertheless, senior offi-

cials of the Overseas Devel-
opment Association can still

talk in terms of providing a
“ reseed with fertiliser

”

package to Falklands farm-
ers. which could presumably
work only if bolstered by-

subsidies. Not only would
tliis alter the present stable
system of husbandry which
has evolved over many de-

cades, but it would also
make farmers dependent on
financial aid.

This inevitably raises the
suspicion that some form of
agricultural development
must be seen to be taking
place for political reasons,
whatever the costs in eco-
nomic or social terms.

Large-scale diversification
into, say, beef or ' arable
fanning, or market garden- i:

ing. is clearly even more
problematical. In any case,

there is at present no real
market for Falklands pro-
duce except in Europe, and
freight costs mean

.
that

profit margins will always be
low.
A lot of goodwill and no

small amount of money are

tirians were made aware of.

or owned up to. the fact that
agricultural diversification

will never be the key to
large-scale economic develop-
ment in the islands. It is the
islanders who stand to lose
by this misconception.—
Yours faithfully,

David Roberts.

Ford Street.

Nr Wellington,
Somerset.

Sir, — I was pleased to
see your article on the “un-
restricted plunder ** of the
Falklands fish stocks (De-
cember 10), as it draws at-

tention to a situation which
is fast becoming critical.

The Falkland Islands
Foundation, . with the
Falklanders themselves and
international fisheries ex-
perts. have been seriously
alarmed at the gross over-
fishing that has taken place
for the past few years round
South Georgia, and this is

now being repeated round
the Falkland Islands. It is

being expended on agricul- - obvious that the present pol-

tural research in the Falk-
lands- Progress is being
made, but all the signs sug-

gest that a large increase in

profitability is unattainable.

It is time that British poli-

iev of allowing totally unre-
stricted fishing will he harm-
ful for the Falkland
Islanders, for all nations
wishing to fish there for
longer than another year or

so, and for the breeding col-

onies of seals, penguins, and
other sea-birds which depend
on the squid and fish.

The seas around South
Georgia fall within the area
covered by the Convention
on the Conservation of Ant-
arctic Marine Living Rc-
sources ; and at the meeting
in September the experts
there agreed that several
species were fast approach-
ing commercial extinction,

but the parties to the con-

vention nevertheless failed lo
impose effective conservation
measures for the. area.
- The only solution now is

for the British Government
to .impose a 200-mile fishing

- limit around South Georgia
and close it to all fishing

until the stocks recover.

Very strict controls, with a
licensing system, must also

be imposed around the Falk-
land Islands to prevent any
further depletion of the fish

and squid stocks from an
area that, until the present
free-for-all, was one of the
richest fishing grounds in
the world. — Yours
faithfully.

Peter Scott.

(Chairman, Falkland Islands
Foundation),
Slimbridge, Gloucester.

Miscellany

of snoopers

Camden’s
crocodiles

Worldnet with no catches A poet worth of a paean
Sir, — While Jonathan

Steele ('* Holes appear in the
US net." The Media Page,
December 10) is entitled to

criticise the format for US
Information Agency satellite

interviews, it is highly and
gratuitously unfair to portray
them as “another tool for
high-pressure American news
management " and “ Big
Brother technology."
Wha» the USIA is attempt-

ing to do with satellite tech-
nology (Worldnet) is to

make senior American ad-

ministration officials more
directly available to
journalists around the
world.

Journalists' participation in
the Worldnet sessions is vol-

untary and questions are

neveT screened. Time for

each journalist is limited

only because so many of our
overseas missions wish to
participate ; but then so is

time limited in any press
-conference anywhere.

Worldnet procedures are
still evolving, and we would
be the first to admit that we
have growing pains ; but we
find most journalists around
the world grateful for a

high-level news access oppor-
tunity they otherwise would
not have had. We are sorry
MB Steele was not —
Sincerely.

Robert J. Korengold.

Embassy of the United
States of America.

London Wl.

Sir, .— A few days ago I
visited after a long period
the Montenegran author
Radovan Zogovic. This great
Yugoslav poet and a noble
human being, held liis own
opinion in 194S on the Yugo-
slav-Soviet conflict. For this
he was persecuted, isolated,
surrounded by silence.

At present he is suffering
from a grave, the gravest
disease- Meanwhile three of
his manuscripts have re-
mained unpublished for
years.

I know very well what it

is like to write not for publi-
cation, but for one's drawer.
For from 1953 to 1966 none
of my books was published
in Yugoslavia.
In 1954 I defended the

Dial-a-profit: a new British Telecom service
Sir.— I think Mrs Thatcher

would be pleased with me,
I have become a capitalist,

not bloated yet, but these are
early days.

In response to the wide
spread advertising. I decided
to invest in British Telecom,
withdrew the family savings
from the local building soci-

ety, and put in my applica-

tion. My wife ana I have
been allocated 1.600 shares
which so far have cost me
£800. 1 understand that I can
now sell the letters of accep-
tance for something over

£1,500, showing a profit of
£700.

All I did for £700 was to

fill in a couple of forms and
sign a cheque. This is the
easiest money I have made
in my whole life. I can tell

you that there will be no
going back to the salt mines,
the factory, or any other
dirty and degrading employ-
ment for this reformed
character.

Buying BTf/jnres- $oocf_

Selfr'nj BTStoty

right of Milovan Djilas to
state openly his views, and
for that I was placed into an
imaginary " drawer ’* with
my manuscripts. I believe
that in 1084 thirty years
after the third plenum of
the Central Committee —
where the case of Milovan
Djilas was discussed — one
need not prove that the con-
stitution and the laws are
equally valid for all citizens.
Three years ago in the Za-

greb Start, I expressed my
protest that the books of
Djilas are not accessible to
the Yugoslav reader. Now I
can only repeat : how can
one criticise books -that
haven’t been published ?

I am therefore appealing
to the Yugoslav authorities
to permit the publication of
the books of Radovan
Zogovic, Milovan Djilas, and
of other authors whose
works are not published for
political reasons. I- believe
that literary criticism in Yu-
goslavia is on such a high
level that it can decide what
is what without any -help
from the officials.

Sir.—Having read Eldon
Griffith’s letter of December
13. I'd like to recount the
Tate of a letter 1 received

from Christian CND soon
after our parish (St Basil’s)

Justice and Peace group
affiliated to CCKD*
The envelope arrived with

two strips of tape stuck over
the flan (one over the
other). I carefully slit open
the top of the envelope and,
feeling my way from the in-

side out, discovered that not
only had the flap been un-
sealed. but also the first

strip of tape , had been care-

fully pulled back from the
flap. The second strip had
been stuck over: the first so
that it. appeared that it had

' not previously been opened.

I rang CCND to ask
whether it might have for-

gotten something and re-
opened the envelope before
sending it out. They (old me
they usually- put one piece of
tape - over the flap after
sticking it down, and that
they would -have used a new
envelope if they had re-
opened the letter.

Not wishing to smear the
postal workers, I wouldn’t
like to say this was the re-
sult of slackness

; and not
wishing to smear the Post
Office unions, I wouldn't like
to say they had it done as
part of some industrial ac-
tion. These new-fangled
franking machines. . . .7

Chris O’Sullivan.

Basildon, Essex.

Sir, — I am indebted to
Eldon Griffiths for his ex-
planation of. the postal irreg-
ularities experienced by CND
members. I must admit, how-
ever, to being curious about
the nature of the machine
which accidentally removed
the staples from a Jiffy bag
I received recently.

H. G. Ray.

London NW6.

Sir,—While engaged in
conversation on my tele-
phone, I heard what I as-
sumed to be “the movement
of a branch of a tree ” on
the line. Was this movement
caused, I wondered, by per-
son or persons unknown ex-
tracting sap from the
CastiHoa "Elastica tree 7

—

Yours, etc

T. J. Kelly.

.

Famborough, Kent.

Vladimir J. Dedljer.

(President. Bussell Tribunal)',
Istra, Yugoslavia.

Written off

At first I did have doubts.
‘Applying my corner-shop eco-

nomics. I thought that if I,

without producing anything
at all, had gained £700 some-
one somewhere must have
lost £700.

I decided that the loser

must be the man who, as a
member of the British pub-
lic, previously owned a stake
in British Telecom but did
not apply for an allocation

of shares. He did not make a
profit of £700 and does not
even own that nominal share
of British Telecom which
was rightfully his before the
Government sold it.

But a profit of £700 gives

one a warm, comfortable
feeling and I was soon able
to convince myself that such
a man is either an indolent
fellow, too lazy to fill up a
form, or an unemployed per-
son too idle to get on his
bike and go to his building
society to withdraw some of
his savings.

We capitalists must stick
together^—Yours faithfully,

A. F. Gouun.

Buckland Common,
Tring, Hertfordshire.

Sir, — I have just sold my
500 British Telecom shares at
a profit, tax-free, of £202,

.
virtually doubling my origi-

nal investment at no risk to
myself. That I. and many
thousands like me, have been
able to do this, is a public
scandal of monumental

.
pro-

portions, because the profits
we have made belonged
properly to. the people as a
whole, not to a minority,
however substantial.

However,those of us who
oppose privatisation should
not just sit back and allow

others, mainly Tory inves-

tors, to reap all the rewards.
When it becomes obvious, as

it did in the closing days of
the BT flotation, that the
Government is giving tax-
payers’ money away to any-
one with the gumption to
ask for it, we should be in

there grabbing our share of
the loot and putting ot to
some useful purpose.

My profit is going, in
equal shares, to the Labour
Party and the miners. It Is a
sobering ..thought . that had
just 1.000 followed my exam-
ple, these bodies would each

Sir, .— I telephoned 10
Downing Street (try 01-233
3000) to complain that seven'
weeks had elapsed between
the dispatch of a letter to
the Prime Minister and the
receipt of a reply. I was ad-
vised to put my complaint in

writing. Do not pass G. Do
not collect £200. — .Yours,

David Harris.

Sandwich, Kent

Sir,—-Eldon Griffiths, MP.
cap hardly accuse CjVD of
paranoia, or worse, of
“ totally unproven allega-
tions n intended to smear tbe
police “ who cannot them-
selves answer • back"—be-
cause they won't deny it, of
course—when he himself ob-
viously felt suspicious
enough about the possibility
that he was under surveil-
lance. to persistently question
.(sorry. Lord Winstanley)
the Post Office and British
Telecom. If he can be' so
paranoid, -CND's suspicions
don’t seem that misplaced.

—

Yours sincerely,

(Rev) S. Parish.

Stoke-on-Trent

Sir,—dl is true -that CHr
Phil Turner (LeUi-rs, Dm»m-
bvr 7) wept during Ins Am
meeting with mcmliers of

the Camden IIorach-.vs Fam-
ilies Occupation Committee
currently occupying the bor-

ough's council chamber. How
• ever during our negotiations*

with him and alter the nu-

merous about-turns he lias

made, many of us' . have
begun lo wonder whether
these were not crocodile

tears.

At best they reflected the

Labour group's angst at hav-

ing ” to manage the un-
manageable cm liL'hali of a

Government which does not
give a damn .. " ralhej than
for the families who have to

' put up with the miserable
conditions in which foe. coun-
cil has placed them.
Obviously we don’t dis-

agree that Mrs Thatcher’s
monetarism increases the
size of the homeless popula-
tion at the same time as it

refuses the resources to meet
their needs. The problem fo- ^

Camden's Labour group has
been how to function effec-
tively within central govern-
ment's constraints while pro-
tecting foe level and quality
oE service provision.

On this and many other
local issues, the Labour group
has responded with an uiu>di-
fying and unimaginative mix-
ture of desperation and
paternalism.

It has made a manifesto
commitment to end the use
of bed and breakfast accom-
modation, hut has watched
over its 10-fold increase in
the last two years. What Mr
Turner has not admitted —
and is barely hinted at in
Salman Rushdie's article — is
that the Labour group has
not only dumped families in'**
dangerous conditions, but has
also presided with minimum
fuss over the payment of
exnorbitant rents to“ landlords."

The chair and vice-chair or
housing management commit-
tee_ are now threatening to
resign because they find
unrair a decision to re-

house families : from London
Lets

7- the scene or the fire
within two weeks

; from
five other hotels, identified
as being fire risks and unfit
for human habitation, within

.£
ee m°nths ; and from all

other bed and breakfast
premises within six months.
.The rehousing of homele^:

2fffc
,I
7fc*

as 10 h3Vew
occupying the

chamber on Decem-
ber /, but.the Labour group^TJol< us that family

SSStSS -
return ,0 be

?
an<1

conclusion we
I
s

*
lhat * number

'

w'
S Lab0ur Cbllhcil-

matin«
C baPPJ’ t0 continue

.
art* • OB Mrs

KSSS!* hehalf>—Yours

M. A. Saffan.

The Homeless Families J
Pation Committee™
Camden Town Hall. '

:

London NW 1.
•

'
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A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNLLETH: “Not
every soil can bear all

things-'
1 So remarked the

poet Virgil a bit despealr-
r—*“ - ’* of thousand

be more than £100,000 .-
>°giy a coup]®

,

richer. Indeed there is surely aS°- P*0?1*

a case for using future
privatisations as a form of
state aid for worthy causes,
preferably those that get up"
Mrs Thatcher's nose.

Paul Sanderson.

Ellis Farm Close,
Westfield. Surrey.

have continued to agonise
about the soil, and it is only,.

of our ever-shrinking world.
So far we have maps show-
ing in general where the
good and bad soils are. What
are now required: are mops
showing their distribution
field by -field. Farming, for-
estry, housing, ‘roads, fac-

ia very recent times that we,
_

thries. reservoirs," recreation.

Apologies to Dafydd Elis

Thomas, the Plaid Cymru
MP, not Labour, as we des-

cribed him yesterday, — Ed

,

have really begun to under-
stand why one man can
produce marvellous sprouts

and cauliflowers while the

.

chap using exactly the same,
methods on a similar-looking

plot next door cannot
_
grow

nature-conservation • and so
on 'ail -have -to be fitted in
somewhere.

.
and- to - decide

which- should best go' where,
we need -more^ahd mare sur-
veydrs to ' tell us marc and
more- .about -every

1

square

them at all. Yet in spite of - yard of mother earth. So it— . • is- almost 1 unbelievable thatgreat advances we still need-- — _ .. .

to know a lot more if we are . .
right now. .the... Government

going to • make sensible use"-may be sbhesting to reduce

its support for. or -nerha

foTsoT?!^ 10 aband
j Survey of Eiwia-and. Wales which for h?ir

^
as bepn Pa ansi:

and mappi
anrf

beneath our Je

fo
n
r

d
tnnS

,Qh I,eCda tO gO -

shal ^rJUS” bpf«»W 1snail really know ‘th
tl,e dolail

SSi?wT Toda
.v “ <len

maXtiin„
thc moment for d

crucul .mportnnn-

whims of
politicians.

.

just
short -sighi
doctrina

william cqndry.

....
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Viennese waltz
David Lacey dissects the rights and wrongs

of this week's Celtic-Rapid Vienna affair

TOE INCIDENT at Old Trafford on
Wednesday night which have left Celtic
racing a European ban of at least two
years—If they are lucky—have obscured
the fundamental issue of UEFA's Justifi-
cation for ordering the second leg of
their Cup Winners* Cup tie against
Rapid Vienna to be replayed at alL
The loutish attacks on Fewer, the

Rapid goalkeener, and Pacult, whose goal
finally knocked Celtic onl of the compe-
tition, will have further convinced the
European football body that their deci-
sion was correct.

In UEFA’s eyes the plea by the Aus-
trians to have the result of the original
second leg of the seeond round tie an-
nulled—they lost 3-0 to Celtic at
Parkhead after winning 3-1 In Vienna—
can only have been strengthened bv the
widely-televised evidence or the violent
individuals lurking among the ’Scottish
dub's supporters.

The strength of their feelings will be
known after the UEFA disciplinary com-
mittee hare met on January 17. Some •

observers are predicting a five-year ban-
ishment from all Continental compe-
titions for Celtic who would then face
selling players such as Paul McStav and
Ho Johnston because they could no

longer afford to keep them on the pro-
ceeds from domestic games.
For anyone who has suffered more

than 10 years of British, and especially
English hooliganism. In the various In-
ternational tournaments the natural ten-
dency Vs to say: “ Good riddance.” But
that would be grossly unfair to Celtic
and would ignore the peculiarities of
this particular case.

The bottom line of the affair must be
that the Scottish club are victims of that
growing menace in society, the individ-
ual with a grudge whose vengeance, hav-
ing long since crossed the line of com-
mon decency, now threatened those
whom he disapproves with serious injury
or worse. His courage often comes out of
a bottle—and the bottle frequently ends
up on the pitch.

That having been said, the circum-
stances in which Rapid demanded a re-
play were murky to say the least and
the fact that their request was granted
on appeal left the UEFA disciplinary
committee looking even more equivocal
than usual.

The television rerun showed that the
two bottles thrown on. the to the
Parkhead pitch did not strike an Aus-
trian player. However, Weinhofer did

MOMENT OF MADNESS... Rapid's
goalkeeper. Fearer, is attacked by a lone
fan at Old Trafford.

miss the last 10 minutes after being hit
by a smaller object, probably a coin.

RivtHL having already used up their sub-
stitutes, were unable to replace him.

At first UEFA felt there was suffi-

cient doubt attached to Rapid's version
of events to refuse them a replay—the
Austrians had begun by demanding that
the tie be awarded to them without
further ado. Celtic were fined £4.000 and
Rapid £3,000 because of the way their

bench had behaved.

Their coach, Otto Baric, was banned
for three matches because he bad
thrown one of the offending bottles back
on to the pitch. Another of their players,

Klenast, was suspended for four after
punching Burns. The equity of these
judgments made UEFA’s subsequent
volte-face all the more astonishing, the
absurdity of the instruction to re-'ilay the
match being compounded by the
doubling of Rapid's fine.

How badly hurl was Weinhofer? In
lodging their appeal. Rapid withdrew the
claim that he had. been knocked uncou-
scions by a bottle, producing instead
medical evidence to show that a smaller
object had caused a head wound needing
two stitches. As a lion of Vienna
Weinhofer seemed well cast for the Wiz-
ard of Or.

Before ordering a match to be re-

played any football authority must be
utterly sure that they arc not being
taken for a ride. UEFA just about got
away with making Borussla
Moenehengladbach replay a European
Cup match tilth InterHilan, who had
beeeu beaten 7-1. after Boninscgna had
been hit with a Coca-Cola can when the
score was 3-1. Almost inevitably the Ger-
mans went out.

In England the footballing bodies have
proved less malleable. The FA did order
Newcastle and Nottingham Forest tn re-

play an FA Cup quarter-final in 1974 on
a neutral ground after a pitch invasion

at St James’ Park had held up the
match for 10 minutes with Forest lead-

ing 3-1. United won the tic 4-3. Forest

protested, won their case, but lost in a

replay at Goodlson Park.
Two seasons ago Fulham's plea to

have a Second Division match at Derby
played again was rejected. The game was
crucial to their promotion chances and
the referee had admitted that he had
ended play 79 seconds short because of

croud encroachment. Only this week the
FA scorned Peterborough's argument
that their second round FA Cup tie at

Dagenham had been curtailed by four
minutes because spectator trouble.

Celtic could have wished for similar
consistency from UEFA. If they are

banned at least they can cite flic le-

niency granted Real Madrid In 1971! after

a Spanish fan had attacked both the
Austrian referee, Erie Linemayr. and
Gerd Mueller of Bayern Munich at thr
end of the European Cun game in the

Beroabeu. Real's one-year ban was lifted

on appeal.
The final disturbing aspect of Wednes-

day's affair concerns England's hopes for
staging the European Championship
finals in 19S8. If fans can still attack
players In one or the country's major
stadiums, with the terraces fenced off

and a heavy police presence, (hen the
chances of West Germany getting the

tournament must be even higher now.

The master butcher

with plenty of beef
WHEN Mike Gatting had
slugged his way to 94 in the

• first . Test at Bombay, those
• of us watching and willing

.

him on would have heen for-
given for expecting a circum-
spect approach ,to .a maiden" Test century- At -that mo-
ment we saw him dance
down the wicket and attempt

• lo rifle the- leg-spin of
Sivaramakrishnan. the
scourge of the English bat-

ting. into the Brabourae Sta-
• dium half a mile away.

Fortunately, his mis-hit
cleared the infield .and went
for four. He followed with a

single and then, after much
' fiddling and faddling by the

Indian captain, carved a

long-hop emphatically
through extra cover,. I asked
him later about the lofted

shot, but he wouldn’t bite,

denying that the attempted
six was rash and saying that

he felt the ball was there to

be hit.

I pressed him, suggesting I

knew him better than that,

ami that he had been trying

to reach his century in style,

hadn't he? Finally, he just

grinned.
This is the Gatting ap-

proach to the game, for

when someone has laboured

as long as he has to get

within grabbing distance of

such an important goal, it

seems foolhardy and yet re-

markably honest to admit to

himself that he wished to

get there with panache. I did

not agree with the shot, but

I secretly admired Gatting s

sense of occasion, and would
have loved, it lo have
succeeded.

Gatting is without doubt

the most uncomplicated
cricketer I have ever met.

He is a competitive, genial,

loud powerhouse, with all

the subtlety of a kick in the

nethers. The object of his

batting seems to be to give

the ball a fearful headache.

^ and he bowls with bustling

enthusiasm and gusto.

MIKE
SELVEY
(left), the
former.

. .

Middlesex and
England .

-

bowler.- on
the rising
Test fortunes
of his
one-time
colleague,

“

Mike Gatting

If this, makes him sound
rustic, I would add the sug-
gestion that be is the best
Middlesex batsman since

Compton. Is there another
English player, apart from
Gooch and Botham, as capa-

ble of not merely demolish-
ing attacks, but of reducing
them to rubble ?

Why then has it taken him
34 Test innings to make a
century, when his county
record is phenomenal ? Some
criticise his technique
against top-class bowling, and
there is no question that he
has a tendency to plant his

left leg early and dose to

the line of the balL The up-
shot is that to make contact
he must play around his

front pad which reduces bis

chance of hitting the ball,

and has led to more than his

share of Ibw decisions.

On good wickets, with his

eye in, ft is perfectly possi-

ble to -play like that but if

there is any movement for

the searners the method can
be dangerous. Sometimes,
too, a seamer can “square
him up ** by straightening
the ball- down the line of the
stumps, producing a cross-

batted stroke!

curnwe edge: anto

But there are top-dass
bowlers in county as well as
Test cricket, and be murders
them. Temperamentally, he
brims with confidence, but
the longer he went without a
Test hundred,.the more diffi-

cult it became. He migbt
have been trying too hard to
please by taking his county
approach into Test matches,
not recognising the need to
adapt and be patient. It may
even have been a question of

stamina, for while a Test in-

nings can demand concentra-
tion for upwards of five

hours, Gatling's innings are

by nature shorter.
I first met Gatting when

he joined the Middlesex staff

a decade ago as a beefy
young man with a coal-scut-

' tie haircut, cheerful manner
and a cricketing potential to

match his enormous appetite.

At Lord’s he had the scope
for both: good practice facili-

ties and coaching, and the
best lunches on the circuit,

provided by a fiery Irish

lady called Nancy.

Once, after Middlesex had
suffered a run of defeats,

Mike Brearley confronted
Nancy with the notion that
she fed us too well, and
should change our diet She
replied that she didn't tell

..
him how to effing well bat.

Exit captain.
When Gatting succeeded

Brearley, among his early
achievements was the Intro-

duction of the elasticated

cricket trouser to the Middle-
sex dressing room. The same
lunchtime tactic is unlikely
to be tried again under
Gatting.

It was not .until 1978 that
Gatting scored his maiden
first-class hundred,, and, typi-

. cally. he followed with an-

other, just as he has
.
done in

India it is a sign of a really

. top-class player, .that, when
he hits form, he “books in

for bed and breakfast," as
Ken Barrington used to put
it. In the last four seasons.
Gatting1* confidence and abil-

it has been channelled into

an awesome presence at..the
:

crease.

There is something reas-

suring about' watching the
man stony) to the wicket on
those snooker-table legs,

arms whirling, and then sys-

tematically mug an attack.

Gatting genuinely believes
that spinners, in particular,
have no right to be on the
field. His method is straight
forward enough — watchful,
often exaggerated, defence, a
blistering square cut the
most typical of Gatting
strokes), solid .biffs and
bludgeons off the front foot,
and thumping hooks.
His footwork to the spin-

ner is surprisingly nimble
for so solid , a man, and is

designed initially to put the
bowler

, off his length, then
to take- him apart. It is high-
class butchery.

So we have a hew Test
hero. Next summer, we will
.view Mm in a: hew light aa
he struts his domain, a true
lord of. Lord's exhorting

:

“ Come On Waynee, come on
Nbrroee, he cant bat"
Underneath

.
the qoise.

though Ues .a . growing
cricketing shrewdness, we
may look back .on '- the cen-
tury In Bombay as one of
tlae most important innings
played for- England In recent
years. • :
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West Bromwich Albion go to Highbury today looking for a capital hat-trick.

Charles Burgess talks to Johnny Giles about the men spearheading the revival

'A' TEAM TRIO... (from left).. Stiles. Giles and Hunter

.

'Reputations as players do not come into it/ says Giles.

WEST BROMWICH Albion
are a perennially
unfashionable club. The
town itself, a grubby place
with little identity, sand-
wiched between Birmingham
and Wolverhampton, has
fallen victim to the new in-

dustrial revolution and been
turned into a wasteland.

Yet at The Hawthorns In

recent months some style

and success have returned
and today Albion come to
London in the sixth place in

the First " Division and
searching for their third vic-

tory in the" capital this

season.

The revival has been led

by a formidable management
team consisting of three of
the most famous names in

British football, even if they
were not' always known for

their gentility. The manager
Johnny Giles, having his

second spell . in charge, is

aided by his former Leeds
colleague Norman "Bite Yer
Legs

,r
Hunter and Nobby

Stiles, England’s World Cup-
winning defender and mem-
ber of Manchester United’s
X978 European Cup-winning
side. They are nicknamed
the A team.

Giles- and his friends

(Stiles is his brother-in-law)

took -over Albion in Febru-
ary with the dub having
won only three of

.
their last

15 games. They were 17th
and failing, as Bon' Wylie
struggled -and failed to get a
strong squad to playto their
potential.

Since then Giles has,
moved quickly and quietly to
change the side, bringing in
five.-new players at little ex-

pense, to give balance and
punch. They have all been
paid for by the -sale of the
striker, CyriCle Regis to Cov-
entry.for £300,000; .

The ffOnner hero of The
Hawthorns had lost his appe-
tite and Giles preferred to

keep the other black striker,

Thompson, a strong header
of. the. ball.: Thompson has
scored- 15 goals this season,
jnst two off his best “

Giles leant heavily, on his.

The ‘A’ team
work hard
on wasteland
experience at Vancouver

'White 1

caps in the North
American Soccer League, the
team he managed for three
years before returning to Al-
bion, whom he had taken to
the First Division in 1976.

.Three .of the new players
were bought from North
America, two of them from
Vancouver.

The striker, David Cross,
returned from White Caps on
a free transfer to play along-
side Thompson and Jimmy
Nlcholl, formerly with Man-
chester. United, was bought
from Toronto Blizzard for
£62,000.

Recently Giles returned to

•Vancouver to buy the right-

winger,, Carl Valentine, orlgi-
' nally at Oldham. Giles pre-
dicts that Valentine, who has
replaced Morley, will make a
great impact
Valentine had been making

a name for himself in indoor

soccer in the US and turned
'down a three-year contract

worth £500,000 with the
Cleveland Force in order to

. return home.

With Hunter, sacked by
Barnsley just before Giles

took orer, as the main scout,

Albion have bought wisely In

England. The first signings
were Tony Grealish, a mid-
field battler bought from
Brighton for £80,000. and
Steve Hunt a skilful and
tough leftsided midfielder,

bought for the same amount
from Coventry to comple-
ment the skill of Steve Mac-
kenzie on the right-

in defence McNaught has.

been dropped in favour of

that old warhorse Ally Rob-

ertson, who now partners
Marlyn Bennett in the mid-
dle and at left-baefc there is

Derek Statham, a man re-

garded as being unlucky to
have Arsenal’s Kenny
Sansom as his rival for
England.

Despite their reputation as
hard players the A team
have a deceptively casual
view of management Giles
said this week : “If you

- know what you are doing
then it

.
appears easy, but

that hides a lot of hard
work. Whatever reputation
we had as players does not
come into it. Nobby and Nor-
man are two men with high
principles.”

He went on to say :
** I

don’t show too much emo-
tion. The only time you show

.
your real self is when you.
are with the players and no-
one else sees that, it stays

within the four walls of the
dressing room. I have blown
my fop at certain times but
I would sever do it

publicly."

Several managers this sea-

son have accused Albion of
being over-physical — Hunt
misses today’s match because
of suspension — but Giles
dismisses those asertions.
The Irishman said: "People
see what they want to see
because of Norman, Nobby
and me, and think that is

automatically the way Albion
will play. But that is

untrue.”
Giles, 45 next month, is

also casual about his future.
“When I was playing foot-
ball it was the be-all-and-end-
all» but as you get older it

just becomes a part of it—an
important part but you have
to keep is in perspective.
You don't get too anxious
and hopefully you can con-
vey that to the players.
That's a lucky position to be
in."

He left Albion right years
ago. first to manage and
part-own Shamrock Rovers
and then to go to North
America. He turned his back
on British football then be-
cause be did not like the
way that even big-time man-
agers were discarded. Now
he sees his job as much
more short-term.

He learned his trade under
two of the great post-war
managers, Matt Busby at
Manchester United and Don
Revie at Leeds. He has the
utmost admiration for
Revie—" a great manager
who did a great job for
Leeds. His attention to detail
was superb and he was close
to the players. We had a
great team, with great play-
ers. and it gave me the ulti-

mate ! satisfaction.”

As CUes sits in his office
at The Hawthorns he can re-
flect that he is the most suc-
cessful of all Review team
who have gone into manage-
ment. The ground is the
highest in English League
football. The first natural ob-
ject you would bump into if

you went east would be the
Urals, Perhaps soon Albion
will be known for other
higher things.

REGIS : Lost appetito

Summit
beckons

Swedish

pioneers
David Irvine

on the Gothenburg
Davis Cup final

ON A specially laid day court
in the Scandinavium at Goth-
enburg, Sweden and the
United States tomorrow after-
noon begin a three day quest
for the Davis Cup which could,
in time, mark a watershed in
men's tennis. For, win or
lose, Iho Americans face «
greater threat to their su-
premacy from the Swedes
now than from anyone since
they succeeded Australia as
the dominant nation in the
early 70s.

So far America's gradual
decline has been camouflaged
by the continued success
of Jimmy Connors and John
McEnroe. But now. for the
first time since 1970, their
best players are out-
numbered by another coun-
try's in the top ten rankings.
Sweden the usurpers have
Mats Wilander, Anders
jarryri. Henrik Sundstrom
and Jaochim Nystrom.

In spite of this.. American
attitudes still reflect compla-
cency, c\en arrogance. "More
people are playing the gah)e
hen* than ever before" they
proudly claim. Yet it has
taken one of the tiniest
nations to demonstrate that
quantity has little to do with
quality. That is something
the US authorities can
ignore only at their peril.

Often with revolutionary
movements the beginnings
are obscure. To many the
rebirth of discovery of
Swedish tennis can best be
traced to a summer's day in
Bastad 12 years ago — an-
other Davis Cup - occasion
when a blond 15-year-old,
Bjorn Borg, startled the ten-
nis world- by defeating Onny
Parun. Within eight years he
had become the' greatest
player of modern times .both
on clay and on grass.

Borg may be a "back num-
ber now — bow quickly
memories of a short career
fade — but his influence on
Ibc Swedish game has been
profound. When he caught
the public attention there
were 50.000 active players In
Sweden. Now there are
125,000. To young Swedes
Borg was a standard bearer
and an inspiration. “More
than that," says Thomas
Hallberg, a former Federa-
tion official now with the
ITF "He increased awareness
in the game and that, in
turn, put pressure on the au-
thorities and encouraged
them to provide many more
courts."

That the Swedes are in *
position to take on the US.
and with a 50-50 chance of
success, two years after
Borg’s sadly premature re-
tirement is a measure- of the
progress they have made. No
Davis Cup final in modem
times has been more eagerly
awaited. “This is without
doubt the most important
tennis occasion in our his-
tory," says Hallberg. “Far
more important than, when
we won the' Cup against
Czechoslovakia in 1975."

This is clearly reflected
1

In
the public's response. Apart
from Monday's double ses-
sion, the tie has been 'a sell-
-out for weeks.

.

The respective ' casts em-
brace many of the world's
finest competitors. Today,
when the draw Is made, the
US will nominate

,
McEnroe

and Connors, awearing.' in
his first final, for the singles
and McEnroe and 1

Peter
Fleming, who have won 15
Cup matches together, for
the doubles.

Sweden’s singles represen-
tatives will be Wilander and
Sundstrom,. both of whom
arc only 20, with Jarryd
partnering the 18-year-old ju-
nior world champion, Stefan
F.dberg, in what many be-
lieve could be the crucial
rubber of the five.

Judged on. experience the
Americans look stronger. But
the general belief is that the
Swedes have redressed tile

balance by • choosing, the
sort of court designed to de-
fuse the power and pace of
McEnroe in particular.

Wilander. fresh
.
from

retaining his Australian title,

will not feci intimidated. He
has beaten Connors twice al-
ready this year and after.dg
matches with McEnroe, is on
level terms. Perhaps -their
most notable encounter came
in the Davis Cup at St Louis
in 1982. - a five-set -match
which the American

1 won
after six hours and . 32
minutes.

It will, be .tougher • on
Suiristrom, He has never
played McEnroe .and lost .to

Connors on day in Tarts.
Edberg and Jarryd, though
beat McEnroe, and ' Fleming
in September to reach the
final of the -US Open.

Today’s draw .will be criti-

cal.
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Fit Rowley,

in Karachi

revel

Britain

in

freedom
ijistiiluL and Great Britain

ufid&L the .local pundits on the

goal day * of the - si*th PIA
CAfmpiops Trophy, beating
Pakistan, the Olympic champi-

Ote. and tiie Netherlands, the
European, champions, respec-
tively to win the gold and
bronze- medals.

Both teams seeded to win to
overtake their opponents in

the raqnd robin event Austra-
lia gamed some consolation for
their Olympic semi-final defeat
to- beating Pakistan 2-0 with a
£p£L in each half, by Bdrming-
Tfctm and Patmore (penalty cor-

ner). They always had the
idpe in a game played before
$0,000 spectators.

Britain maintained their
newly acquired ascendancy
Over the Dutch by scoring
three times in the first ten
ntiAutes and held on to win 3-

1.

'

The sun was only just break-
ing through, the early morning
mist when Britain scored their

j

first goal* in the third minute i

Battue had just missed a

ehapca. set up by Bhaura,
wfien Leman stretched to lay
the into the path of Sean
Kyaty. The centre forward
slightly miscued his shot but
th* direction was sound and in
it went

Britain were allowed to at-

tack at wall, tiie ball moving
pjuwrthly from player to player
and a second goal quickly fol-
lowed. Leman returned the
bgll to Cattrall at a penalty
comer and the Welshman

David Lacey on yesterday’s European draws

Spurs’ dream tie from ‘time
SOCCER

ENGLISH reaction to yester-
day's draw for the quarter-
finals of the three European
competitions ' was one of gen-
eral relief tinged with a
modicum of apprehension.
Liverpool. Everton, and Man-
chester United could not
have hoped for more reason-
able tasks at this stage,
while Tottenham have been
given one of the ties of the
round.

Spurs, the UEFA Cup
holders, face Beal Madrid
with the first leg at White
Hart Lane. At present Beal
are five points behind Barce-
lona at the top of the Span-
ish League but on Wednes-

day. 3-0 down to Anderlecht
in their third round tie, they
played so well in defeating
the Belgian side 6-1 in the
Beraabeu Stadium that one
Spanish sports columnist
wrote that the team had
** entered a time tunnel ” go-
ing back to the great days of
Di Stefano, Puskas, Gento
and Del SoL In last season's
UEFA Cup final Tottenham
beat Anderlecht on penalties
after two 1-1 draws.

Had Spurs and Real met
in the late fifties or early
sixties it would have been
possible to discuss such a
draw in purely footballing
terms. Even now there is

much to savour in the pros-
pect of Hoddle and the rest
confronting Stielike,
Santillana and Juanito.
Unhappily, there is also

the danger- that the tie will

be accompanied by violence
.on and off the field. Spurs,
no shrinking violets when
the going gets physical, were
involved in a brawling en-
counter with Barcelona in a
Cup-Winners’ Cup semi-final
two years ago. They are still

recovering from the batter-
ing they received from Bohe-
mians in Prague on Wednes-
day and Roberts, who
received a second caution in
that game, will miss the first

leg against Real.

The fears concerning the
supporters are twofold. Tot-
tenham, with their fans*
record in Europe, can expect
to be thrown out of the com-
petition if there is another
riot. At the same time there

. is the ugly, and more likely,

prospect of innocent Spurs
'supporters being attacked by
the Madrid police who
cracked a number of harm-
less English heads during
the 1982 World Cup.
Normally Liverpool would

expect to beat Austria VI-

EUROPEAN DRAWS IN DETAIL
EUROPEAN CUP. — QwHr-fiub: Anuria

Vienna v. Urtnroal: JnvroLas «. Sparta

Prague; Bordeacn
Union); Goiteburg
CUP-WINNERS

Enitn *. Fortune SLttanJ (gets); lartofl. Haute to be plan* n t bwc-and array
. Greece) i. Dynamo Moscow; Bayern Manu* basts M March 6 and 20.

v Roma; Dynamo Dresden (E 6cr) *. Rst>

d

71’"
rSwfet ..!*** CUP- Hwrrtnrtw

* *• 0w*r!*el?mk C5o,rtt Unite y. Vnteoua (Huh); Swum ».

ra » PareuhlMJkM. &Ni«p MtosSt; Inter MHan r.
;• GBP. — OnartcMtaiiK Tottenham v.-Rtal Madrid.

enna, especially “with tbe

first leg away. However the

European. Cup holders will

hope to have recovered more
of . their old consistency by
the time they meet Prohaska,

Sana, Obennaycr. .and > the

Hungarian Nviiasi in March.
Spurs knocked Austria out of

TheUEPA Cup last season .

Liverpool and Juventus
will .be happy to have
avoided one another. .The
Italian champions arc due to

play a Sparta Prague side

emerging from their . winter
break and should get
through.

In the Cup-Winners' Cup,
Everton have been particu-
larly fortunate, staying dear
of Bayern Munich and Roma,
who have been drawn,
together,

,

and Moscow Dy-
namo. Their opponents are

Kortuna Sittard. ^ased on a

small Dutch town north-east

of Maastricht

to win this one although Ar-

senal were knocked out of

the 1981-2 VEKA Cup bi

Winterslag, a little Belgian

club from the same area.

Manchester United s mam
reservation aboVt

“{JET
UEFA Cup meeting With

Videoton concerns tlic Hun-

garians’ B-2 aggregate wtn

over Partisan Belgrade

the last round.
Partisan it was who turned

a 63 defeat against Queen s

Park Rangers into an ovaran

victory on away pwjs. After
j

the fluctuations of their two

matches with Dundee United.

Ron Atkinson's team will

hope like Liverpool to have

discovered greater consis-

tency by the quarterfinals.

io I

r ;

SOCCER
INBRIEF

en Potter, Britain's most
consistent and. improved play-
er,- drove forward 40 yards.

Charles Burgess on today’s League programme

Six, Dorigo in
as Turner rings Tunnel two

Villa changes charged

4: /A

SKIING

John Samuel

Polish

first for

Dorota

REPORTED : Reilly (left) end
Robertson.

zidjng tackles and passed to
Leman. Dathie, of all people,
met Leman's through-ball and
hit a fine cross-shot past the
goalkeeper.
: The only issue then was
whether Britain could hang on
to their lead. It did not look
really in danger In the first
half, though Taylor, back to
fcip, once had to thwart the
lively Diepeveen, and the
Dqteh forced three penalty
comers.

Rift in the hot sun, Britain
began to lose their hold on the

S
iqfield til the second half as
e Dutch became very com-

petitive. In the 47th minute,
van Grimbereen seized on a
rare error by Potter to score.
Immediately after Taylor de-

nied Heijn a certain goal and
Bhaura was injured. Both were
significant Bhaura’s injury
confirmed the need for a tight-
ening up of the midfield mid
Clift and -Shaw were intro-
duced, with Kerly dropping
back. The Netherlands contin-
ued to force a few penalty
comers but the experienced
British defence, now better
supported, held firm.

i.WSff
A. -WartfelN. Ireland): J. N. Potter, D.
gutter. .y. MiCtein (N. Ireland). K.mm. tSgfc. R. out 48 mins). It A.Umm (SUB. J. D. Shaw 54 rahis), S.
gbrtr, R. (aatatn), J. L DuUnt.nmkm — l b«c r. kusm,
K. ten. R.ten. B. Van Stakolcnbunr;
«- «— a. te RartW (captain). C. m.M<mK R. Vahtn <iob. E Paritrilet,% nbu). A Wa. M. Giteanre.

. Dawiffa: 3. nirttt (Australia] and 1.

gwtta _fSnlt).
semes. — Great Britain 3, Netherlands I.

Anlrall* 2, ftkMai a
FINAL TABLE

A W O L F APts
S 4 1 O 1Z 8 9
5 3 T 1 14 a 7
5 3 0 2 13 11 6
5 2 12 9 8 G
5 0 2 3 « 15 2

MaH 5 0 14 7 15 1

England try

intriguing

blend
England, beginning at last to

show real indoor commitment,
defend the Home Countries
Women’s Championship today
at Meadowbank. where valu-

able match preparation should
b* provided for the European
Championship at Crystal Pal-

ace pext month.

England, coached for the
first time by Carl Ward, retain

eight of last year's squad, add
new caps In Mary Cheetham
(Leicestershire) and Pam
Money (Lancashire . and re-

call' two experienced interna-
tionals. Sue Slocombe (Somer-
set), and Sue Swainston
(Yorkshire). Money’s Inclusion
is intriguing, for unlike her
team-mates she has yet to

break into her county first

team in the outdoor game.-

The Scotland coach, Gordon
Graffick. has a seasoned squad
led by Sheens Macdonald, re-

called from retirement and,
with Jinty Stewart still in-

jured, has the goalkeeper Eay
Burns as the only new cap.
Returning are the experienced
campaigners Jackie Clow and
Lola Connell, neither of whom
played til last year’s series,

when England gained their

first win over Scotland.

Ireland field a less experi-
enced squad, but nevertheless
have players of proven quality

from the outdoor game, includ-
ing Margaret Gleghorne. Eilish
Hacked, and Joanne Menown.
Irish ferrer and commitment
ire potent forces, shown when
the powerful Scots were held
to an 8-7 victory in their last
meeting-
Wales, with limited re-

sources. put out a squad hold-
ing a total of only 10 caps.

Eight we new internationals,
tan for two schoolgirls, An-
drea Richards and Julie Elms,
the experience will be the
stuff of dreams. The realities,
however, seem rather more
bleak,

'Janet Huff

‘Aston Villa, who won the Dorigo will be in defence and
European Cup two years ago, the Frenchman, Six, in attack,
and Liverpool, the present Liverpool stick to the side
champions, meet today at Villa that lost the World Club
Park in a dress-rehearsal for Championship match with
their FA Cup match next Independiente in Tokyo last
month. While Liverpool look sS* Gillespie agaS de^Ur
for victory to help them con- tises for Lawrenson, who has a
hnue their climb towards the hamstring injury, in central
diallengers for their League defence, while the striker Paul
title. Villa look to stop the Walsh, who has been out for
slide towards the relegation two months through injury is
zone. named as substitute.
Only four of the Villa side Another of England’s recent

g® European Cup winner*. Not-

^erueSVda/me side hL WATFORD’S striker Geo„e
failed to find any rhythm this travel tn Merawirie to taS°on and the West Bromwich i mrit, told reporters with
season as the new manager EJEU Fv^S^rifo areTeven A]bion ^fender Allstair Rob- 1 shaking notebooks I had a
Graham Turner has strugried nni^awr?&m ertson have been charged by I

dream last night that I

to find his feet in First Div- P
°}£,th sides^are unchaneed tbe FA wM* bringing the !

would win today. It came
ision football. Some of the ThVirm«t Rrian S*™ 11 “to disrepute. Manches- : true this morning. It Is

players have been npset
.

by aough^
”
“not^prised 5?

ter^ refereoe Tony Bums re-.

some of his selection decisions ported a scuffle between the
to date hut he remains rhSlv cSSetitive teaS" he P1*^ 'm ^ tunnel after Al-
unrepentant LPd^h??P

hate ha^* tr£ bion ’

s 0TCr Watford last

The former Shrewsbury man- mendous 12 months.”
Saturday but an FA spokesman

ager knows that the chairman Tottenham, lying second, : t0 ^
Doug Ellis wants European learned yesterday that they

were off-

football at least next season, may well be without their charge earn
Turner must stop the rot—and playmaker Hoddle for four punishment—though not auto-
an equally alarming drop in matches. He was already Tilled m&tic suspension—and the
attendances. out 0f today’s visit to Watford, players are likely to request

With Newcastle, Sheffield hut now it seems that the leg personal hearings. Their cases

Wednesday, Nottingham Forest injury sustained in the rugged probably be heard after

and a resurgent West UEFA Cup match in Prague in Christmas.

UVERPOOUS on-off Europeau
the Christmas period. Villa are will be yet again sidelined for <5ur«,mm flash with jirwntns
in for a tough ride. Turner a considerable time. Mabbutt, & LSrfto thTTffita
said yesterday: "Sometimes the who played at left-back in No- *S5-|ffi

r
fn niav a

tougher the programme the vember will be his deputy. S on
better the pl^ren respond and Watford have their striker xBafiSi tampion? list
it could be the challenge we Reilly fit to return. the wnm and th*

XbSo.SS.JSSS’m mother major Itolom city.

"I am concerned. I do not Pl2.ce of the Dutchman, les CHAPPELL, Swansea

DOROTA TLALKA yesterday
became the first Polish
woman skier to win a World .

Cup race when she took the
Madonnadi CampIgHo special
slalom in blinding snow. The
only other Polish victory was
by Andrzej Bachleda in
the men's slalom in 2972.

For the Polish girl it was
a dream race in almost Bar-
bara Cartland terms. The
four-square 21-year-old, one
of the tonghies of the eir-

unbelievable.’

Once the mueh needed
snow started to fall, her vic-

tory in lmln 47B0sec was
rather less unbelievable. Last
season she was second In
Oslo and 10 times in the sla-

The charge carries unlimited
;

l°m top tern She and her
twin sister, ffialgorzata. 12th
yesterday, make a habit of
skiing their beat when the
weather is worst

think that just because we are Muhren, who scored Wednes- City's caretaker manager since
Aston Villa that things will day night’s winner at Dundee Colin Appleton was sacked last

work themselves out We have United. Brazil replaces the sus- week, was himself dismissed
to put the matter right I have pended Hughes up front yesterday. Chappell expressed
not ducked making decisions where he will • partner disappointment on Thursday,
when sometimes that would Stapleton. -

- that he had not been consid-
have been the easy way out" '

Elsewhere, Caton replaced ered for the manager's job.
Today Turner rests Gordon the injured OT^eary, in the Ar- nbw . on offer to John Bond,

Cowans, the skilful midfield senal defence to face West adding’; that he preffemd to
player who has not recovered Bromwich, who have White- run th'e reserve and youth
hfs best form since missing all head in midfield, in place of teams.
last season with a broken leg. the suspended Hunt West Chappel said yesterday :

“ I’ve

It is the first time that Ham are thinking of bringing been in the gamexfdt -2D years
Cowans has been dropped after back their striker Swindlehurst and nothing surprises me-. I

274 League appearances, against Sheffield Wednesday, wasn’t shocked — I just feel
Turner admitted that Cowans in an attempt to boost a scor- relieved."
had suffered from the side not ing record of only three goals —

—

playing well and thought that in eight games. REFEREES may_ soon have

two or three weeks’ rest would Bowman, Coventry’s mid- pre-match talks with teams in

do him well. week signing from Hearts, an attempt to bridge tbe gup
Cowan’s absence, a sad blow makes his first appearance at between players and officials,

for him and lor those who home to Southampton, who are and referees will also he en-

thought he was the midfield only three points off the top. couraged to visit clubs' train-

man Englaad wanted, gives the In the Second. Division, leaders ing grounds and talk to staff,

transfer-listed Curbishley a Oxford travel to Barnsley, in These are two possibilities to

chance to play in his preferred third place and the home arise from tbe formation of a
central midfield position. Gib- team, including their new for^ new Football League body —
son moves up from defence ward Wylde, hope to increase the Liaison Panel — covering

into left midfield with Birch their unbeaten run to 16 officials, players and managers,

on the right The Australian games. which was launched yesterday.

Part-time Taylor back to help Barker
Peter Taylor, the 56-year-old Taylor, who left Derby in er’s knowledge and experience

former partner of Brian April, is going to help out the would be invaluable as the^ Notts County manager. Richie club tried to avoid relegation.
Clough, who fell out with his Ba rker, part-time. Taylor said: "I have known
friend at Nottingham Forest Taylor's job will be to find Ridiie since I signed him for

Malgorzata explained once:
ly ski a little bitWe can only

in the summer. The big
teams go to the glaciers for
three weeks, but our team
only have money for a short
time there. So when the
weather turns bad we stay
up there siding from morn-
ing to late."*

Both ski well through the
recently Introduced spring
Poles because as children
they broke off saplings from
the woods around Zakopane
and got used to being hit
very hard.

Perrtne Pelen, the French
Olympic silver medallist, led
the first run with 54-OBsec
but Tlalka trailed her by
only nine hundredths of a
second and skied the fastest
second ran with 53.75sec.
Switzerland’s Brigitte
Gadient “was" " second by
Q.47see. Erika Hess, her
World Cup winning team-
mate skiing opt- in the first

HIGH FUEFt . . . Dorota Tlalki on her winning run.

run, and France's rising

young specialist Cbristelle
Gnignard, winner at Davos,
third, one hundredth of a
second further behind.

Two top dowuhillers last

season, Erwin Reset of Aus-
tria and the titlehojder Urs
Raeber of Switzerland, miss
tbe first World Cup downhill
of the season at Val Gardena
today because of Injury'.

Raeber withdrew because of

blurred vision following bis
fall in Davos two weeks ago,
in whieh he suffered severe
concussion and was placed iu
intensive care. Reset was
comfortable In hospital after
tearing a hamstring muscle

in.' a training fall. Raeber
hopes to be back at
Bormio next week but Resch
is out for a month.
WOMOCS WORLD COP (Mtrfowra dl Cam-

plqlio, inly). — LwHb* PlwrauK 1, 0.
ilallm (Mi. lflun 4i.90sec; 2. B. Gadient
(Swi). 1-48.36; 3, C. GuFraard (FrJ.
1-Wi7; 4. pT

P

elen (Frt). T-48J8; 5. ;

0. ChanaUH (Cxdil. 1-49.13; 6, R.

Steiner (Austria). 1-49.15.

Icatfiua Slaton SMtoii: 1. Pelen. 42pis;
2, Guimard. 40; equl 3. Tlalka. 33. U.
Eppfe (WG), 33; 5. L Hess (Svi). 31; 6.
Gad Wat 26

Leading Onnl] StMUnfC 1. Mess. 57ptS; i

2. B Ifcrtli (Surtl. 54; 3. Guimard, 43;
\

equal 4. Prim. 42. U. KkM (WGI. 33;
6. T. Hardier (WG). 40. i

HEN'S WORLD CUP (Val Gardena, Ualy). :

—:
Leading Practice Tims: 1, P. Mueller

(Sjj). 2n>hl 5.64 sec: 2. M. Male (Iu).
2-06.36: 3. P. Wtrnsiierner <Ami. 2-06.94;
4, H. HoeGehner (AioC 2-07.76; 5. T.
BroOker (Sm). 2-07.VZ; 6. C. Cathomefl
(Svi). 2-07.76.

SOCCER
DIARY

Patrick Barclay

Lorimer
birthday

blues
PETER LORIMER was W yes-

terday. He not be tiw

oldest League player—no!

with Chris NichOll and P»l

Jennings still around—but
the passage of three week)

has hot dimmed my vie«

that the Leeds man most

currently be among the

unluck lest.

Lorimer spent his btrthdsy

contemplating another idle

Saturday under suspension,

the result of a mlscarrlagr

of justice at Oxford. He wa*

sent off for his verbal reac-

tion—almost restrained n>

the circumstances — to ar

elbow in the face from Jobs
Aldridge.

For the referee to dnmist
Lorimer rather than

Aldridge was human enougl1

in the heat of battle; 1

would noc criticise the error,

beyond saying it was of ar

all-too-prevalcnt sort. Tk1

point is that the incident

was televised in such ex-

plicit detail as to demand
reconsideration. "

Even the disciplinarians of if/
FA, assuming they spare the

time to watch Match of tfa<>

Day. will have appreciated

that Lorimer did not gri

that lump ou his chin, the

size of a small egg, from
swearing. They should not

have Urn dormant while Iu
served the same punishment
he would have incurred had
he hit Aldridge back.

Or is TV to be used as evi-

dence only when the FA are
gunning for someone, rigbtlj

or wrongly, with a disrepute
charge ?

UPON HEARING that * club in

Freetown, Sierra Leone, re-

joices in the title Mighty
Blaclcpool. I sent mg Wes

l

Africa correspondent to iff-

restigalc. He reports thai

they play in the famous tin
gerinc and that their matchat
derive additional English
flavour from crowd disturb-
ances after pools. Indeed, the
principal distinguish
feature between the Black
pools appears to be the size

of Mighty’s croirds — around
30,000.

Hutchings set to lead home
CROSS

the world
England.

championship

and moved back to their for- players and persuade them to Burton Albion for £60 and
mer hunting ground at Derby, join County, Barker said. He when I moved to Derby he
is returning to Nottingham added that bis former manag- followed me for £2,000.'’

to road races available which
. m could provide a platform into

!

mTTVTDV % IPSwich and Lisbon, though. ******
VJUUINTHY 1 are moons apart, and between JSJJJMJL« now and March all sorts of

*ftmmoon whose aims and-ob-

factors are lfkelv tn cons&lre jec!fives in March may well not
England’s turn-out in the to

C
leave

e
EnglSd

1

wiSouf a ^clude England's cause in

Rank Xerox International Ath- team truly representative of Portugal,

letes Club cross-country race at the country’s cross-country
.

The women’s inter-league

Ipswich this afternoon repre- I*?1®*. To begin with, race should provide some ex-

seats the sort of team the Hutchings, the favourite lor cellent competition. Wendy
Krtorc InSS like fo? ^’s has hinted that -Sly. the Olyn^ic silver medal
the world championship in Lis-

be « ™!ikely to be^avaUible winner at 3.000 metres, faces

bon next March Tim for the Lisbon race because It Carol Bradford, Debbie .Peel

Hutchin^Julian Goater, Dave faUs cl0SB to tirack and Carol Haig, who were all

Lewis. Eamonn Martin and Preparation; jn the first seven at the recent

Dave Clarke would form a With the lucrative grand ^Samr.;rinih^
ometre world

scoring quintet with an out- prfx meetings starting May
standing chance of bringing in the US, and with plenty of John nOdaa

i
-

; »»*

WEEKEND FIXTURES IN DETAIL

Crew«

Soccer

(3-0 arias stated)

FIRST DIVISION

Anuil y- Wert Brent Albina

Aston Vtlta »- Uwn»t( -

aebu ». Slotai —
emitter *. SaattuuniitM — -

Enrtsa ». Nsttbtfiu Fomt

Ipnricfi r. Sundcrianl — - —
Leicester s. Litton .. -

Mmduster Utd r. qPK

Newtastki t. Nanria —
WitfOfd f. Tattadun H

west Hn IIU V. Stuffhld Wed —
SECOND DIVISION

Banalo v. CWwri UM -

Cardiff 7. WknhhdM

CturttM i. Nandnstir Ctty *

Grhnjby i. Cm tit fate —
Leeds (• ejrtainsban

OMbare t. Cariitle .... —
freteaentb *. MaddarsfleH ...

Sheffield Utd v. BrleMan

Wrirariiwm ttfl «, eUckbttra

TOMOfflOWi Notts Oouoly v.- FuUam

fOOTBALL aWBOUTUHL' — Littaq t.

BJK!
Wormier: Fti&k? Alh «. WaldstUM;
CatoWed v, Altnisdara; KitUennhnter ».

Mildstow; NorUnridi Vic v. Dagenham; Run-
corn T-- Scarburouah.
Nffimffim PRDdlER LEAGUE. — Bangor

,
..

City ». Otorier: torton ». Harwich: God* t. Can
». H«Ub*; Hide Utd r. Harits; .WehdtstH

j

gumgj;

THIRD DIVISION

Baiba *. Mllfwall

BwnwMtb t. Bristol city ....

Briitef Rmo r. Newport . ......

(tamtoj o. Swansea

Darby ». Orltrt

Roll CWy ». W*an

Utmto v. Glllhidbui

Wlnmeotb *. CaobrUwi Utd -

Preston HE «. Brentford -

(Medina i. Bradford City

RotfeariM t. Yart City

SCOTTISH CUP

(FIRST ROUND ffPUY)

Gala Felndun r. Stneraer (1JO)

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION

FOURTH DIVISION

Choterfidd

Enter t. Fetartwmidi

KvtttoN! t. NortknvtM

Rcrofaid v. HtlHax

NSsflaM o. ScontbarM ...

Part Vale a. Oartiagtai ...

RKftdah v. Sarthm ..

—

Swindon , r. Coktesbr

Terror v. Btotnool

Aldcnhot 045)

Wmhua v. Batjr -

sotmton LEAfiUUnnder

^
wniBBton *. RS Scntteutnu Corby, v.

AP

T_ . ‘Att; Crav5»
To *. Bedvrartb.

HWI LEAGUE.—Mfallmd Dhfafoa:—,— UW v. Coventry Sperthn; Hfdnos-
fort ». Leicester Utd; Redditch UU «. Bridg-
north: Rnfadn r. Mlltoe Keynes Cfty;
StovwMge *. Dodky; YS R^v. Mow
Green; wrifingborngh y. Sutton Cohffirid.

.. DhWon : Addlei&m/WerbrMge
». Tttmt Utd; Dw a. Andover; teSalfe

Qwtorbutj: 5hQ9oey Utd v. Gosport
i; Tonbridge AFC V. SilUbaf?: Wto-
'Iw-JPMc.

Bandit Utd «. Htub

HQwmta *. Critic -

Morton t. Ontarian

Ramon T. St Mima -

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION

Ayr r. Etrt Fife

Bratti r. taiorernck

FWMrk T. partlcfc TMftfe

Hamilton *. OyritbM*

eodawtmik t. Chdo .............

M ribewall r. Frifv

St Jrinrtana t. Alidrk . ....

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

Aitnatti v. ttrwlta

Cndariwatti t. Altoa

E StirUnKhtn i. RalUt Rmn
(Ban of Sotdb r. banfenllat

StMdwunmrir t, Rwtrwt

SUrUm AiWan t. Qom's Park

_ SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN IXAGOE. —
Pretalor DMdenr Dalwteh Haariet

. Worthing;

raw v.
A» %
Bognor fegls.

n Taw; WJesrebe

_ SSIHROFF IRISH LEAGUE. — Ards v.
Baripr (2.15)-. Ballyawna 1. Gtaiffisnis®

FA TROPHY. — TWrd

SIS
.. -will: Koiecasntx y. South Bank;
Gretna r. Speagrmoar Utd; Horden CW y
Raddiffe Bgraugi; Taraworth v. GraattBtu;
DMbanr utd y. Stafford Ranges; Xacxles-

5SS„'- aiSS"!?
1

church «. BactM UM; Wwtaop y. Dndley;
Burton ilbian V. AMretOn: Hartow T. Hendon:
BaxtngstfAe v. Cnmton; Staigti r. Aytenarr
Utd: Baittn r. Gnwetnd and KartMleet.
Aveley

. yT^Voklm;...Strines v. Hampton,

o isnops storiiWTi? wwntj v. mdwwwic
Hayes v. 5utton Jtd; Wet Itog Utd v, Hiiflm-
don: Wladaor aad ELn «. Huum Utd
FoAestwe t. Carshattw Ath; Gkmccitrr Cilr
». Yoorll; Woinontlir. Forest Greta. Rooen
Doreteter y. Chelteotare: Trowbridge- v.
Merthyr W»: Frame «. Galfabnnr.

v. Bldefbnf; Chard *. Mhtdiead; Chippenham
t. Saitata Utd; Cbodowa *. CtevedM: Oev-
iaes v. . MeSfcta; MmgotsfleU Utd *.

Taanton; Pan Hen Ravers v. Daslto; Sbep-
ton Mallet ». nymooth Argytc.

SOUTH-EAST COUNTIES IEASUE (11.00);
Arsenal v. Norwich (London Coueyl: Cam-
bridge v. WOst Ham (Pam Rdl: Oarflen
v. Watford (ETOnm); Qwln t. Tgtetan
(HarflagtMl: QPR v. GUlinten (UN»
Rend); Orient v. Milhrell (Ire nrm); Parts-
tnanth y. Innridi (Eastnejl; Southend v.

Fulham (Gl watering).

_ bRYmOQKH’S NORTHERN LEAGUE. —
Pint DhMwG Bietcr Le Street *. Arrriilll;

SiS:
Bljdb Spartans V. RytKgri- -

Hockey

. ATAM LONDON LEAGUE — Hamwtead v.

Tula NIK (1L30).

.
INDOOR MATCH: England r. EosW Jtm-

Ws (Cnrtal POte).
SERvias: SIpwA *. RAF.

_ SITACT LEAGUE BirfM T y. SIAM,
Caonodc V. Hartonre. Kbaha y. Oltee WW.
L WestleJgh r. Chesterfield, Nattiinhant v.

BanjTwUle. . RtddKdt v. N Salats. S Notts
«. PWwbdt, SUayneit v. Ctwre r

WOMEN'i HOME COUNT
CMANnOKStNl* (Edinburgh

TOMORROW
INDOOR TOURNAMENTS: Midland Cteta

f Granby Halls, Leicester Pfeyn. Notting-
taa; Tennswetl. Worcester). West Ctans
(WWtchwrii. Bristol)

.

apiWFS! Essex, RAF (Srertwood).
StNWtoa ». Anmr (Thames ptiton)

.

ra.

W

00®"
CaumOSMBf .(CdtobUnM),

Rugby Union
TOUH MATCH. — Barbariani »- Australia

(at CanUfiK
REPRESOFTATIE MATCHES.—Anglo Soots

v. North & Midlands -(at CosfertB County
Gnnnd. 2.15): 5nith of Scotland *. Edin-
tajrgh (at Netherdato. 2051.
CLUB MATCHES. —Bed fort y. Moseley:

Blitolbead Part a. London Scottish; Bristol
r.'Letcoter; Broughton Part .». Halifax
(2-3Q); Edlalnngfi /.cads v. Trinity Acads
(2.15); Gloocexter v. CMeatir; Gonerth v.

Nottl ngiani (2.15); Heriequms a. Bath
(Twickenham. Z.15) : Harrogate ». Hartieoooi
tows (2.0); HawWf *. Bonwgfcmulr

(2.15)

; Heriot's F.P. o. GbsOow
(2JL5): Ketio *. Selklrt (2.15): Ll
r. Gib (E15); Liverpool y. Mam
(2J0); London Irish v. Lnedon Welsh
(2.15) • Mrtni Police, r.Exsier (2 JO);
Money *. Wllrnstow (2.15); Norttannjon
*. Wasps; Northern v. Melrase (EUl|
Normten y. • New . Brighton (2J0): Drrell

V. WUeefleld (2JO); Metanood v. BbdfAealli
(2J5); Rosrijw^yt a. WymooUi Atb

> a. MMdlobraHh (2.30); Wat-
. t. Ayr (2.15)7 Wert HarUepool r.

Wet (2051.
CLUB MATCH.»-ffewbrldge v. Swansea.

-BEDFORDSHIRE CUP. — Final: Stodcwood
Part v. Lrlgtfton Bnzzard (2.151.

SURREY CUP. — Second Roand: 0 SnrMt.
Mian t. Stetbem-Cmdon.

Bnghy League

SLALOM LAGER CHAMPIONSHIP.—Barrew
«. Warrington (2J0): Bradferd N *. Wort-

T (3.30V: Featirerstooe R y.- CsstfetaJ

(Jiffllj HuP KR Y. Oldham; Leeds v. Hell;
WWoes v. Hautot; Wigan *. Leigh.

Second Dirtalaa; CarHile «.• Ruaeora H;
pevKbtoV y. Bromley (3J0); Fulham v. S»l-
fordr Huddersfield ». BaUey (3JO); - Keurt-
ley.». Smrthend L (3.15): Roctele H r.ftw.
ataen Sheffield' E v. eternal B (2J0);

t. Bri'ted; Wtuteham v. W*e-
fleM T (3J0); Yort v. Mansfield M (2.3)7

Lacrosse
.

„ H Or ENGLAND LEAGUE — First Dublin:
Ctodle », SheffieM; JM\or t.

0 Wamiam v. C SLoofordrws; Srie ».
Heaton Ha«ey: S Maneheater & Wytheoshim
v. Sboffletd UniT; Stockport v. 0 HuJmtans.

Basketball
DIVISION OftE^— (8 00); Cotirills

Mamteter *. Walkers Crisps Leicester
( 7 ,30 ) i Crystal Pate f. SwSn Ste
ford; DMnports Birmingham ». Bracknell
Pirates.-, Hamel wd Wathmi teals *. Home-
92” JCingaon y. FSO
Can Urente and Warrington; Sperriags
Stfott y. John Care Doncaster.

DWtSION TWO^-te (8.00): ANC Sloke
». Tom Tefecnm Coicteten John Eld Derby
H- Qtrnticfl.

DJWlW Enfield Brums

YMCA^IEoS?
; at<fieW Hatl” ’• LoodM

WOMEN'S RATWNAL CUP.-a*mWtail:
Mhrire Crystal Palace ». Hefnespare Bolton

tomorrow
JHVKHW ONE.—Men: Suaderiaad Mars

„ TWO^-Mw (4.001: ANC'Stoke
*- Clucodln

Pl3
SSS

l,™.2
rBIBrJ i. Saadweil Mall.

Ice Hockev
imitprcH IXAGUE^-Premier Dirisiio.-.

» .Whitley Warriors
(6t30>; Nottinham Panthers a. Ayr Eruiat

Fife Firen
(Ovfonf. 5.15). Flnt DWy,!—,, flbfhtAni

Seagnlls *. Petertorangh Piram (7.0)f^
TOMORROW

, BOMXW LXAGU6.—PraNder Obhlnu.-
°wh«0

,
*»r Brains (6.301;

letd Jtera *. Dnmfee Rntitets <6 JO);

THE ELUSIVE .\lbert Cunliffe.
ardent Burnley fan, aad
sponsor of the No. 8 shirt,
got into difficulty jfl

Miilwall a fortnight ago. just
as we predicted. It wasnl
Albert's nephew who strayed
and had to be summoned bi
loudspeaker, as has hap>
pened on other grounds —
this time it was Albert him-
self. He was asked to meet a
Terry

,
Lawless. pi

Bothcrhithe, outside th« i

Dan. :

A clue to Albert's identify
comes from, a Miilwall sup
porter,

. Garvan K. Hickey,
who offers an alternative to
the theory that he is the
original creation of south
Burnley fans. ,

" And Albert Cunliffe.** ha
writes, “ has a mention -

-in
Alan Bennett’s a Privfle
Function." Apparently tie wftl
the North-west area manaAi
of the Prudential Buildulg
Society and, as such, waf
suest of honour at the Boyal
Wedding day meal.

h® about 96
(ivortft-icest area manager
must have been quite a jhi.

*t not be mow
likely that he’s always getliita
lost, not bis nephew, i
must-be a young man in

be equal under t/u
tow’, out some are luckier

n°^^ oth£rs - The Dundee

tn iffnlK?rl
S
r «*<> ran an

iSJJll
Old Stafford pitch lastmonth to celebrate a goal

SiL Oy police and

SS* ^r?m ground.waen a Manchester United

5? Tannodice
he was charged — rc .

nwnded tn custody until twodays after Christmas. jt

BOBBY COULD writing t„

Paid tribute to

iliaSrtm ^nd
*

problems of food inUk"*

"
‘J-

'•N-l

4

Dynanos
Valley Ltoy Lima v. Gl

,5.15.: “SoSS?!

Handball
BWITM l fWIf- ten AshTmi Tan-

MR *. Rabert JoMbs (Stour Centre, 2,40^ ISR NATIONAL LEAGUE— Wamn:
L^es t. Roturt Jeridu (at Ptsdle-

MmSH jnSKr-lla: Toil ‘77

rioyed f„ BrirtoI

Widme
-°c

n ‘b
i

i.,
.

,

*
’I i"

9 1
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David Frost

Grand finale

looks set to

run and run

Charles Burgess discovers how unemployment put Mrs Pitchford on her bike again

How flaming June puts Beryl in Peril

•"r
uiK,

ues

0RUGBYW UNION
WHEN GARETH DAVIES
leads the Barbarians on to
the field at Cardiff Arms
Park this afternoon for the
last same 0f the Wallabies*
wonderful 18-match tour, he
aad they will be taking part
in a tradition which, appro-
priately enough, was set in
motion by a previous Austra-
lian side, that of 1947-48.

The first of these now cus-
tomary grand finale occasions
at the end of major tours took
place on Januarv 31. 1943
and ironically it came about
largely for financial reasons.
The Wallabies of that season
wanted to play some pioneer-
ing games in Canada on
their way home, and the Bar-
barians agreed to raise the
opposition for this extra
fund-raising game to enable
them to do so. Cardiff was
chosen as the venue because
it was the ground most
likely to attract big gate
receipts.

- The Barbarians, captained
from scrum half by Haydn
Tanner, won that first en-
counter 9-6 and by three
tries to one, a try counting
only three points in those
days. Hickey Steele-Bodger,
now chairman of the Four
-Home Unions Tours Commit-
tee. scored the first of the
Barbarian tries, and in the
tradition of the Barbarians’
fielding an uncapped player
was begun with the choice of

;Martin Turner, later capped
and now a member of the
M*U Committee, on tbe
.right wing. The tradition is

upheld today by the Wasps'
Simon Smith. likewise
,ing on the right wing.

. It must be doubted if

today’s Barbarians will be
'able to score more tries than
Andy Slack's Wallabies this

* afternoon. The Barbarians
-have nonetheless assembled a
hunch of players well quali-
fied to win possession- and to

use it for imaginative attack.
It will be particularly good
to see in action those two
talented Frenchmen, Jerome -.

Gallion and Serge Blanco,
even if both of them will
have to rush away after the
final whistle (blown by an-
other Frenchman, Sene
Hourquet) in order to play

luoin important
Championship
tomorrow.

French. Clul
games

play-

While one tour will be
coming to ah end, ' another
will be taking shape, Roma-
nia, who meet England at
Twickenham on January- 5,
will tomorrow play Spain in
Madrid. This game in Madrid
really marks the start of
their tour for. in addition to
meeting the North of Eng-
land at Birkenhead Park on
December 29 and the South-
west at Gloucester on Janu-
ary 1, they have arranged to
fill in the time between Ma-
drid and Birkenhead by play-
ing three games in France.
They should be nicely match
fit by the time they play
England.

At a lower level the New
Zealand Schools will be at
Murrayfield this afternoon,
playing in the first of the.
five internationals of their
tour of the British Isles and
Holland. They have so far
played two games, and since
their winning scores have
been 363 against East Wales
and 48-3 against Scottish Dis-
tricts, they seem likely to
give Scotland plenty to think
about today.

Dusty Hare,
„ the England

full-back, has strained his
hack while working on his
farm and will have a late
fitness test before deciding
whether he can play for
Leicester at Bristol today.
The two clubs will meet
again on January 26 in the
third found of the John
Player Cup.-

Gary Pearce, the England
prop. Intends to make a
comeback for Northampton
in their home match against
Wasps. He has missed most
of the season so far, first
with a bruised thigh and
then with a strained groin.
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LINE-UP AT CARDIFF
BARBARIANS
S. Blanco 15
(BiarHte ft Frame).

, S. T. Smith
(Wasps) .

H
8. A. Ackerman -

(Ldn. Webb A Waits)
13

B. J. Wnllln .

- (Dablin Univ. A Inland)
W

.. H. Underwood
(Leicester 6 England).

11

W. G. D«vi«5
(Cardiff fc Wales. eapU

10

* Gallion
(Toulon 6 FfMIM)

9

AUSTRALIA
.

R. 6- Gould
(Quesutud)

M. J. Hawker
- (N-S.W.)

A. G. Slack
(QoMOtteri. opt)
M. P. Lynagh

(Qmwishdun

D. I. Campese
{Capital Temtaqr)

M. G. Ella
(N-S.W.)

P. A Cox
IUS.W.)

P. A. Orr
tow wator t irtuaij

M. J, Watkins
(Newport & Walefl

LG. MUne
cnarttoaios & Scotland)

D. G. Lenihan
(Ceric Coast. & Ireland I

R. L. Norster
.(Cardiff & Wales)

8 : McGaughey
(Hawick A Scotland)

W. Anderson
(Dungannon 4 Ireland)

G, W. Reds 7
(NotUogtam A Emrtadl

REFEREE : R. Hourquet (France)

S. PBedd
rOuMUlad)

T. A Lawton

^
^(Matiate)

S. A. William*
(N.S.W.)

5. A. G- Cutler
IN.S.W.)

S. P- Poldevia
(N-S.W.)

JL J. Reynolds
(N-S.W.)

. . C. Roche
(QOMBtexf)

Talented... Jerome Gallion (left} and S«g. H«oo,.

JUNE IN DECEMBER . . . Mrs Pitchford hits the road. . ^-pictuie -by -Oenis.Thorpe

(^CYCLING
FOR NEARLY 20 years June
Pitchford tried and failed,

like all others, to beat Brit-

ain's great woman cyclist.

Beryl Burton, in time trials.

In 1975 Mrs Pitchford re*

tired from racing. "I was
fed up of being second be-

cause Beryl was not slowing
down,” she says now. “ I had
literally run out of steam."

But bicycles have a
strange hold on those who
love them, and in 1991 Mrs
Pitchford, who in the inter-
vening years had been on
holiday with ber bicycle,
rode a club event "just for
fun ” and. went a lot faster
than she had expected. The
bug for time-trialling re-
turned and she was second-
best all round that year

—

again to Mrs Burton. The
next year she was third and
last year a back injury put
hec out of the running.
Then, last December, came

redundancy, she was told to
get on her bike from a job
a£~ book-keeper and typist.
She took the advice literally

and. with the extra time
available, completed her ex-
traordinary comeback by
winning the title of Britain's
best all-round time tmllist
this year for tbe first time,
breaking the 25-year
stranglehold of Mrs Burton.
The remarkable thing is

that this pair of women are
both well into middle-age.
Mrs Burton is 48 and Mrs
Pitchford, who lives in an
oak-beamed cottage just west
of Birmingham, in hearing
distance of the M5. is a mere
43.
Mrs Pitchford is convinced

that getting the sack—she
now works part time from
home—helped her get io the
top. -That is why I did j>o

well." jhe said. “ When I

worked full-time I could only
train in the evenings and at
weekends, now 1 can go out
riding every morning, work
in the afternoon and have
time to relax in the evening.
I was lucky it was forced on
e because ! would noot have
given up work to do it. I
have enjoyed the season be-
cause it nas been so differ-

ent. because I have been
winning.”

But Mrs Pitchford, married
for 23 years, reckons that
the gap is closing as both
women race into middle age.
“ I have got this new lease
of life. 1 am hoping that
Bpryl will be fit next year. I

would like to win it three
years on the trot. Just lo
prove it was no fluke — and
so no one can say it was only
because Beryl was not
there.”

Normally by this time of
year, cyclists have given up
training and packed the bike
away until next spring, jusi
giving it the occasional fond
©nce-over. to tinker and
dream. But Mrs Pitchford is

still . traming, hoping to
maintain her fitness and
form by riding until it is too
cold and wet.

Sometimes she rides with
some Oldbury Cycle
Clubmates during the week :

** The others are company di-

rectors who can take time
off when they want, or
they're unemployed.” Other-
wise she rides alone — she
likes her own company — or
with husband Ken.
At the end of the season

the couple had a week’s holi-

day walking, with their red

setter, along the coast paths
of Cornwall. She said : " It

was just to gel a break front

cycling, bui I felt, weird
without my bike, the first

time 1 have fell like ibat. 1

had done so many miles in

the previous 26 weeks that it

was part of my routine. . I
cannot explain it but ! was
wondering ’ 1 bet my hike’s

lonely* in a jokey way, but
that’s how I felt.”

Mrs Pitchford was 15 years
old when she first climbed
on a bike and admits that

having an elder brother who
was a racer gave ber a good
start. “ Being on the right
road with a good grasp of
the basics at the begiomng
was a help,” she says. With-
out any boasting she con-
cedes she must have natural
ability but adds : “ You only
get out as much as you put
in. If it didn't hurt then you
have failed. If you have any
energy left then you have
not done a good ride.”

If Mrs Burton is fit next
season, Mrs Pitchford will

need all the energy she can
muster as the pair ro bat-
tle again, as they have done
over thp years with the
youngsters looking on and
wondering how.

• Alberto Fernandez, one of
Spain's lop cyclists, was
killed in a car crash near
Aranda de Ducro yesterday
when he was driving home
after rereiving the Spanish
Cyclist of the Year award,
officials said. Fernandez. 29.

was second in this year
1

*.

Tour of Spain and last year
finished third both in the
Spanish race and the Tour of

Italy. His wife was also killed

in the crash.

SNOOKER
dive Everton

The mixed

world of

doubles
Unlike the two tennis variet-

ies. snooker doubles is much
the same as ordinary snooker
except that one’s turn comes
round less often.

.

That in itself has affected

both the standard and the
tempo in this week’s
Hofimeister World Doubles
Championship at Northampton,
though WIHie Thorne' and Cliff

Thorbum were sufficiently 'in
harmony yesterday to crush
Tony.Knowles and John Spencer
9-1 in their bestof-17 semi-final.

The Anglo-Canadian pairing
chopped the opening frame to
a break of 78 by Knowles but
won the second and fourth on
the pink, the .fifth, on the
black and the seventh with
Thorbum!® breaks of 51 and
53 In taking the next six.

This sequence became nine
in a row when. Thorbum and
Thome won the first three
frames of the evening with the
former making breaks of 30
and 69. and the latter of 42
and 48.

Snooker players, too, are in-

dividualists unaccustomed to
helping or being helped.

Some have coped well, no-
tably Alex Higgins, who has
played elder statesman to
Jimmy 'White in a partnership
in

.
today’s semi-final against

in - today’s semi-final agaist
Steve Davis and Tony Meo,
champions and a stable
doubles marriage amid a few
divorces, some acrimonious.

There was a special edge to
the proceedings when
Thorbum " and Thome beat
Kirk Stevens .and John Virgo
5-3 in the • quarter-finals.

Thorbum was a semi-flalist

with Virgo last year, but chose
this time to play with Thome.
Virgo was upset by this and
expressed, special satisfaction

after beating Thorbum 5-0 in
the Jameson International in
October.
Khowles last year reached the

final with White, but this alli-

ance did not comfortably share
the sitting-out table and White
joined Higgins-
Knowles joined with Spencer

when Hie latter, suffering

double -vision- ah the dosing
date for entries approached,
offered his usual partner, Ray
Reardon, the option of going
his own way. Reardon, entered
with' Tommy Morphy, Spen-
cer's eye condition improved
and Knowles snapped him up.

Paul Fitzpatrick

Bamford looks
to young ones

S':

P

barbarians to field
BIONIC MAN AGAINST ;

aussies ?
Tbe association of

computer ^nt

Wang with tUe

Barbarians vs

Australia^ 5

match today has

raised questions m
rugby circles.

beer drinking capacity, will

be severely restricted. Tbe
Barbarians- only comment
was ,;;thetf . were . looking. ...

forward . la. an electrifying

match, while the Australians

said they’d be : happy lb

RUGBY UNION !

mi idea is not so fiirfetched.

He calculates that a bionic

Barbarian could catch the ...

ball infallibly and compute, supply their opponents with

theperfect pass in about two batteries.',

nanoseconds. His side-

stepping would be..equally

fbst and. devastating and.

what’s mote: he could be
programmed to mug “Suing
Low. Sweet Chariot” at

perffect pilch.
: .

The only possible negative

is that being electronic his

mi

Wang, normally noted for
their expertise in office

automation • -declined to

commenton the powribiiityof
a! computerised player,

saying only that. tiiey-. were
pleased lo be sponsoring the

.

match and may the best side

'

win.
•

.j* .•*-* & ^***

RUGBY
LEAGUE

On the evidence of
Castieford last month, the
Great Britain Under-21 side
should beat the French in the
return match at Afti tomor-
row. Maurice Bamford, the
new British coach, would
though be justified in demand-
ing a little more flair and
slightly less carelessness this

tHne.

'

The revelation after that last

game that many of the French
players were older than 21
tended to make a mockery of

France in a full international
in March. Some players, such
as Garry Schofield, have al-

ready proved themselves at the
highest level and it is now up
to others such as David
Creasser and Deryck Fox,
Vince Gribben, Paul Groves
and Roy Powell, to prove that
they can follow suit

Since producing two very
good performances against the
Australians two years ago the
French have suffered a string
of defeats by the British in
internationals at a number of
levels. However,, the French
achieved one excellent result
last season when they beat the
British colts in an exciting,
fluctuating game at Wigan.
Since their side to meet the
Colts at Aussillon today shouldthe label “Under-21 interna-

tional "-but it also -gave addi- ^fato 'rSTof toeVlarere
tional menl to the Bntish vie- Wfco achieved that victory the
tory. It was achieved over
opponents more mature and
experienced than they were
letting on.

There could be ’ no com-
plaints about the quality of
the three British tries at

Castieford from Clark, Currier
and Conway; and few grouses
about the sire of ilie win—24-

8. Bamford will be hoping this
time for an absence of the
defensive hesitancy which gave
the French two tries and also

a penchant for throwing out
over-ambitious, long passes.

British will know what to
expect
in the League tomorrow St

Helens have no game which
gives Oldham the opportunity
to take a clear lead at the top.
but to do so they must win at
Hull KR — and that seems
unlikely.
The biggest crowd at Old-

ham since the reintroduction
of the two divisions in 1973
saw Oldham thrashed to-

Rovers last month and it will
be a surprise, even in a season

_ . notable for its unpredictability.
In a season of restricted in- if Rovers are not successful

ternational opportunities, this again. Two points for Rovers
game is important because the would take them level on 20
next side Bamford will choose points with St Helens and
will be his team to meet Oldham.

John Kerr

Skelton is faultless
'

^EQUESTRIAN
the best of a tight finish for
the Vauxhall-Opel Young
Showjumper of the Future
Award.
On Thursday night Michael

Whitaker led virtually through-
out with Owen Gregory to take

Nick Skelton, whose remark-
able record of 10 victories at
the last Horse of the Year the Modern Alarms Stakes and
Show is likely to stand for a £1,400 by split seconds from
long time, rode Everest Radi- Malcolm Pyrata on Towerlands
us, who contributed four of Anglezarke and Austria’s Hugo
those successes, to win tbe Co- Simon on The Freak,
gnac Coorvoteier Faolt-aud-Out CHYW?&kLirIpom' Y?w£3t^ -SKS
at the Olympia Showjumping (z. b*I«) dor — 32^- rtr
dttmpioasS,!* in London 3.

of -33 to go, the _C06NAC .COlWVOtSlER TW0-W»S£
l^idlander cleared 12 STAKE. — 1, Cvtisba md Saon Ca*ha

c J ^ CH. Smith) Si3Ha 2. M. ** CT judy
fences nr, tbe allotted time, wild wijwdejN

;
_Pego?.). ss.a^.s, J.R.

UNinotM). 70-23.
COHAC COCURVOISIER FAULT AMD OUT.

which put\hfcm ahead of Ml-
duel Wlntiker on Coloarway, — i, e»end mik </. swton) ta&s —
who got as sir but hit the last

i n “
obstacle. Ha*yey Smith, who’ ttM’ 3' l,*r,H Sl""la - A75’

had earHer won the two-horse
stakes, lost Ida chance of a
qaidt double when Wise Owl,
well placed on the dock, hit
the tehfh.

.2o& Bates,^ a 20-year-old
Essex rider wbo spends most
of the seatira competing on the
continent. Bad a rare home
success
cent

ss'and celebrated her re-

sponsorahip deal Ttith
Meet et Cbandoh^hen getting

BASKETBALL : The First Div-
ision team Solent Stars are on
the brink of dosure, although
today's game at Doncaster will

go ahead. Their debts are such
that tbe sponsors, Sperrings,
have been requested to appoint
a receiver, who has taken con-
trol of the team’s affairs. A
five-figure sum is needed to

rescue the dub.

CRICKET
Matthew Engel

Subject:

England’s

failings
MEMO to the icorkmg pony
charged icith discovering ichy
England, after 13 Test
matches this year, have failed
to win any of them, and cur-
rently look unlikely to win
the 14th. A less-than-exhaus-
tive list of reasons, ranging
from the general to the par-
ticular :

1: The bias against excellence
throughout British society,
which makes extreme deters

- mination to succeed in sport
almost inseparable from
dottiness.

2z The near-collapse of orga-
nised cricket through much
of the state school system,
only partly compensated by
the growth of dubs.

'

3: The Improvement of stan-

dards elsewhere in the
world, helped by English
professional coaching, the
opportunities provided to for-

eign players by English
counties, better facilities (in

most eases), a more competi-
tive atmosphere and a more
favourable climate.
4: The weakness of the
cariy-to-mid 1970s intake into
the English counties, and the
consequent absence of play-
ers who should now he at
their peak. Tbe next genera-
tion should be better, partly
due to FXckerlsm (more
money in cricket) and
Thatcherism (fewer
alternatives).
5: The ban on tbe players
who went to South Africa.
6 : Slow, covered, English
wickets, which work against
tbe development of tbe most
important cricketing skills

:

good fast bowling, good spin
bowling, attacking but tech-
nically sound stroke play.
7: The role of the Sunday
League, which does ditto,
and even more so.

8 : An overloaded interna-
tional fixture list, which cre-
ates staleness and a sense of
drudgery.
9 : Unimaginative captaincy,
10: Garner.
11: Marshall.
12 : Holding.
13 : Inconsistent and ill-in-

formed selection policies,
made by men wbo do not
see any cricket on tonrs and
insufficient county cricket to
acquire accurate information.
This results particularly in

the selection of the right

players at the wrong time or
for the wrong job (Randall,
Pigott, Niek Cook, for exam-
ple).14 : The fact that when
a working party Is set up. It

includes several people (not
least the chairman of selec-

tors) who might be pre-
sumed responsible for at

least some of tbe above. It

hardly suggests a fresh
approach.

New Zealand in

umpiring row
Pakistan’s second innings Miandad then joined bhoaib.

was overshadowed by two heat- but looked shaky, and was
ed exchanges between tbe um-
pires and the New Zealanders,
during which the louring team
threatened to walk off on the
fourth day of the third Test at

Karachi yesterday.
At close, Pakistan had strug-

gled to 77 for two, still 21
runs behind New Zealand’s
first-intings total of 426 all

out. The visitors, resuming at
316 for four, had slumped to
361 for eight in the morning
session before McEwcn and
Bracewell staged a recovery.
The trouble flared at the

end of the day. after umpire ^
bbakoor Rana had rejected a

lucky to survive when Wnght
dropped him at mid-off when
he was on seven.

e/UClSTAH—Tint Intel 32S (Ami
DalKt 62. WaUn Ra]a 51. 5alKM Hal*
50; SUrBaa 4 hr 98. back 4 far S3I.

NEW ZEALAND—FMt tain**
(Otwninbt 316 far hurl

J. i. Cmi c Ntaabd h Axtra 62
J. V. Caarf c aad b Iqbal Qmm 16
f. C. McEma art apt .40
I. D. 5. Salth t SalUa Malik

h total Quia . •
O. A StMte c (fate 0w

b Iqbal Quia . ... 7
J. 6. 8no«dl c Mint b Aim* 30
S. L Bonk C Daipat Axua 0

Extras (Ml. *5. nbl) ... 7

Vital . . 426
FkK at wickrts (ent): 3SS. 352. 353.

oaaxoor nana naa rejected a a»mh 4«^s-i32-<; uu mud
loud appeal for a catch behind SJr^J’Tg^5

, J*"|* 33-«-o7-i;

Natfuiar Nazar 15.4-2-45-0;

off Javed Miandad. During a
heated argument in the middle
the two umpires started walk-
ing towards the pavilion.
The New Zealand captain,

Jeremy Coney, waved his play-
ers to follow, hut the vice-cap-
tain. John Wright, stepped in

Zbbetr Abbot 5-7-1-13-0.

.
PAKISTAN—Seen*

Kutaar Nnr c McCann b SUriinf 0
SbMib MiteHiBl not nt .22
QuiM On*r c antf b M. Crawc 1 1
•land UlanM not ant 25
Extm (IbS. ab5) . ... .. 13

Total (far 2)
Fbll »f widerb: 5. 37.
owfan (ta Mr}: SUrlta* 6-1-01-1:

and play resumed after a dis* *•**

cussion lasting several minutes.
5-1-19-0: RtU 2-1—7-0.

(Nn-bnIU and wife, daUttd fa bawfanl.
Earlier in the day. Bracewell % Roger Brown, a 25-year-old
naa a row with the other urn- Launceston pace bowler piav-
pire, Javed Akhter, before ing his first season of first-class
Coney intervened. cricket took four for 72 as
Pakistan lost Mudassar Nazar Tasmania dismissed West

to a superb one-handed catch Indies for a modest 184 in
from McEwen. in the first over
of their second innings. Qasim
Omar was never comfortable,
but pushed the score to 37
before falling to a sharp re-
turn catch by Martin Crowe.

Devonport, Tasmania on the
opening day of their four-day
game. At the close Tasmania
were 34 without loss.
TOUR MATCH (DmqNrt TtaVJdt*).—

Wot tadits FW ImH|S 164 It. Statute
54; R. Rmm 4 hr 72). Tuanau 34 far 0.

Allott faces crucial net
Paul Allott, England’s in-

jured fast bowler, is due to
have an important net in Delhi
this morning, before the
second Test against India re-
sumes after the rest day. and
this may deride whether or
not he goes on with the tour
or flies home for Christmas.

Allott has not played for
three weeks, and his injured
buttock muscle is showing lit-

tle sign of improving. Unless
he can play in the match
against East and Central Zone
at Gauhati next Wednesday, he
can have little chance of mak-
ing the third Test, which starts
on New Year’s Eve, and Eng-
land might have to contem-
plate sending for a
replacement.

The England management
have not yet formally dis-
cussed this subject, and may
need several stiff whiskies be-
fore doing so. Agnew

ALLOTT: Could fly home

seems most improbably at this
stage.

England resume the Test
this morning, with three days
to go, at 107 for two, 200 runs
behind. The wicket has been

of playing much more easily than
the first two sessions, and
England can consolidate

Leicestershire and Pringle of m
Essex are believed to be on if

tbe official (but unpublicised) today, they might just be well-

list of reserves ; David Thomas enough placed to take advan*
of Surrey is another tag* when It starts to wear,
possibility. David Gower said yesterday

But all of these are dissimi-
he w“ Pleised s team's

lar bowlers to Allott. and none Perfornmnce, and espe-

of them look capable of doing j!* °f

the job Allott was doing in the Ellison and the batting of Rob-
last four Tests of the fummer. # »,

th<!
K

lat*

Frankly, there is not a single ?s. ^
unbanned player who is. The P

13
/

1

,?
8 Tcst

.,
cnc*sel f°r *he

name Botham is starting to be last five yea
ri‘ , _ .

whispered, but his arrival Matthew Enget

RESULTS
Soccer

»*!ik
JL-TUrf OhBte: Oob-

DhrWflo: 5tndcgorl

,
CAROR

Rugby Union
CLtn MATCHES. — Musics 6. talKgw 3^Mwia 35. MfeSaVIrekWr *.

Golf
j»53a,™**nxT (capeW. —

£w-S.w«aa «. 71. «?».

Sum

72. W- H YA-SlB h. 70.J~
72. 20; L to-Trt

inn (Jap) and J. SI drifter: P. Hancock
L Sin*; M. Wfewette- md 7. Morris.
S-.6anter uri R. Maktne; V. Heater

K. Mlzuro (Jap) 73, 69; K. Oue-Hfisos 71,

CHRYSLBt KA TEAM TOURNAMENT
(Sou Rate. Fla), — Lrarite Sexes (US
antes state); 61—0. Pfel and G. Pvmn;
R. Reid and H. SoUae. 62—J. Miller ana

Nlmaiis; 6. Faun aad W. Weed; T.
(Jap) _and_ J.

“

aad M.NIoUand- P. Jsatbsaa and 0. A.
Wtlbtlrt. 54—W. Kratetn and C. C.Rfld-
.rtefe.- G. Haliers S. Nofe; J. Ttepe
art L TiwTfe: l Eter art C. Put*.
Others bdofelfcaT—A. fietenjrr aad P. W
Ootlrftaiis CSBI-

-• lee Skating
WORLD JUNIOR OiAWWOteRIPS-rCota--

nda SprtaasL~““ TMOrtl Stmdtes (aftfffeijSSKij. swirnS) 1A-
4 STBcdw (W Germafly) 2.0; 3. Y.
Mten (iSsil) 2.8. FW teteu sbad-
teC l. Kntaim and Plate (USSR) 2.4;

(US58I 4ft 3. Bo^
teaip« aad PaMart (Fr) S.6- 14, RbsMh
and Poole (CB) 26.0.

Squash Rackets

6p Teonwtert (UMat)—FteJ: Jatone I r

Kbm (Pfel htti.R, Mwgan_-{ lg). 9-3..9-I.
tmi

bea (0. Zaomi h-». 9-0. JW, 3-7.

Tennis Badminton I

TOKYO WOMEN’S OPEN.—Smelts. <*arte- t LWTHWr)—Mea. Croa
fltei (US ml* Mate): C. Kfefe <W) i

(P«0 bgj H. Vain (tiS
bte B. tetter 6-3. 6-7. C. Bassett ! tfjg. ftfey Txx M. SUfe (Mai)
(Can) bat L. Bonder 6-1 6-0; H. ten I^ ' Soafarto IWo 4-M. 15-3. 15-4.
(Cafe) brat 6. Fenswdn (Puerto R«b) 1 S. 0a«rtrT (lB9) beat J- P.

T-SjA-S, 6-4: M. Matera (But) beat C. . "tetaff (Dei) 15-12 10-13. Bmx Fwr-
Llnfeaht (Sxe) 6-2. 4-6. 6-2. !

1ICil) teat R.Arti Onto)

c I
hJlc!’iteSoa^Ste”'U^T S'

Quarter-finals <05 unless staetd): 3. a» 13-10. L Unrrd tCW) heat H Trfee
ate teaTV S»ta 7-5^ 6-3: J. Fite- I (Eag) ltl27^. ]W W Tw« H.

6-7- 7-6:
|
Alptaa (Oil) beai K. Larsen (Den) U-12.
11-3. ll-Q; |. Lie dado) beat K. Seferw

raster seal ts.-oyae ana w, stw
6-4, 7-5. 6-4; P. Sterty ted
nralwri (SAl tau B. burr ad

rer (Wfi) 7-6. 6-7. 7-6; P. Ntfte-

rM beat Tom Cufiiksm.t-6. . .

Kriek beat M. 0x4$ 4-6. 7-5.
K_ Correa (SA> beat 6. TtKleman 6-3.
7-5. 6-3.

Jlte-MliHMiHMs 5. Date
ate H. PtisterJeaL ff.-Djte and W. Itabr
(AKi)

-------
C. fen ...

A. Hnorer . _ .. .. -

cura Ukci) and L, Stem beat C, Da
Mil aad J. M. liate (CB) 7-6. 2-6, 6

PRUDENTIAL SW I’MENT (roupayl.— .

Bar’s SeaWtnalc C. feet (Lanes) bnt 5. !

Htiw (Ynita) 6-3. 6-A R.

J. Rones (Kent). 6-1. 6-1: .X. BWtett
(Vfarteefc*}. beat A Ftom .tltecs). b-%.
Wi •

11-3. 31-0; I LI* (Into) beat
(&S» 11-1. 6-11. 11-7.

BuketbiU
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.—New Vorir 119;

Ute 115; Pbswi* 136.
Haostna 46. Atlanta 93: Las AisjriB 106.
Portlate 100: SwtUeTM. Las Aagetos U2.

'• Cricket
WOMEN'S TEST. (Penh). — Eaabad —

90; L. FolliWn
EneisOa 84. J.

hSTn: jiSi TN’wite) "w: i Kara 50 not call.
'

! ?£,
suu

f
M-'u“K ",r«:n

Girl's SaaMIult: R. Ovltaa 1 Berks) beat
j

SSffF&lD SHfELD—BrWune.—Qaents- Sponsible for lUOUKUDD

Tn_tjriwi
Aastntla 196-4 (D. tiwnte 84. J.

Ice Hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE. — Lot Aagafat 7,

EdeuatM 2; Nra Jenej 4. St Louit «:
B»tm 5. Quebec 5, Vanctaer 5. Monurn

_ INTERNATIONAL MATCH. — FMaod 6,

ted . 124-1 (X. Wetseh 57 BMMt)
Western AastnUa. Mefeaant - Vlrfaria
S. Anttatfia aa ptajr (ran).

TENNIS : Two of the All-Eng-
land Club’s senior executives
were promoted at the annual
meeting in London yesterday;
Richard Grier becomes the
Championships director and
Tony Hughes financial direc-
tor. The chairman,
Hadingham, said that an addi-*

tional executive would be ap-

pointed " shortly to the new
.post of marketing director, re-

ig the
club's merchandising and pro,

motion projects.
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WEB<END RACING

Trainer has

in top form
Chris Hawkins
Following stable? in form is

one 1 of the best systems in rac-

ing and three chasing winners
from' three runners in two
days for the Jimmy Fitzgerald
stable augurs well for Canny
Danny, in this afternoon's SGB
chase at Ascot
Canny Danny is running off

the same nandicap mark as

when four lengths second to

Burrough Hill -Lad in the
Hennessy. He had subsequent
Haydock winner Gaye Chance
20 lengths behind him in third

that day. with today's opponent
Fortina’s Express (only lib
hotter off) a further two
lengths away in fourth.

It was interesting to hear
immediately before the
Hennessy that Fitzgerald
thoaght Canny Danny was not
quite at his best, being about
two weeks short' of peak, so

his trainer thought, in fact,

three -weeks has now elapsed

since then and Fitzgerald said

at Doncaster yesterday,
** Canny Danny is in great
form -now and has never been
better in his life/'

On the Hennessy form
Canny Danny (U20) is hard to
oppose, but while the distance
ana the going were ideal for
him at Newbury today’s three
miles may be a trifle an the
short - side and the going a tri-

fle fast.

Richdee wiD have bis sup-
porters. He likes Ascot and
will be bidding for his fifth

course victory, and he ran en-
couragingly when second to
Tudor. Folly at Wetherby last

week.
The running is likely to be

made by Tom's Little Al. who
lias won his last two races
without being beaded and
scored by 25 - lengths at

Chepstow two weeks ago. So
far he .has not looked up to

winning a race of this descrip;
tion but he appears to be on
the upgrade and has the going
lie' likes.

Duke Of 'Milan is another
Ascot specialist and like

Richdee has won here four
times. Hopelessly outpaced by
Cybrandian here over two -and
a half miles last time, be will

be much more at home over
this trip but Tor a second' sea-

son novice the handicapper' has
been a little h&rsb.

.lohb Francome, rather sur-

prisingly. is still looking for
bis first- winner this month but
the wait should end in the
opener today when he rides

Brown Trix (12.15). who, after
two runs, should -now be ready
to open • his account aver
fences.

Last time out at Sandown he
finished ten lengths second to

Drumadowney, a race in which
I went for the filler Buckbe.
This -mare is in the field again
and it may seem -illogical not
to make her the selection

again. The Ascot fences, how-
ever, are some of -the stiffest

around and Buckhe made a

mistake - which put her out of
contention when tackling them

'

last mouth In the contest won
by Townley Stone.
In the HSS Hire Shop Hur

.die, Francome rides See You
Then, who went in all the
notebooks after finishing third
to Ra Nova at.Newbury on his
reappearance. This looks a par-
ticularly Intriguing race for
those spectacular front runners
Desert Orchid and Northern
Trial are talented rivals.

Desert Orchid has been
coughing and may just need
the race — although an ab-

sence of 20 months did not
stop his stable-companion
Combs Ditch last week —
which probably leaves North-
ern Trial, in receipt of 14 lb,

the main danger to See You
Then.
Paul Kelleway’s four-year-oltl

made jrtl to slam Rhythmic

.

Pastimes at Leicester last

.

month in fast time. KeHeway
says Northern Trial would be
a "Champion Hurdle horse if

the race were run anywhere

'

but Cheltenham and be could
well be right. At today’s

.

weights it may be worth tak-

ing a chance with Northern
Trial (1&50), who should be
the best price of three under
discussion.

The Long Walk Hurdle looks
good for .Crimson Embers
(1.55) who won it last year
and seems as tough as ever
judged on a recent success at

Wincanton when he made all -

to beat Very Promising.
At Doncaster the Freebooter

Novices Chase is the best con-
test on the card and it is hard
to choose between those two
exciting young fencers
Townley Stone and State Case.

State Case is Tated highly by
the Dickinson camp and beat
yesterday's Southwell winner
Kerinsfort by 15 lengths at

Nottingham last time. He pre-
viously had a similar margin
of superiority aver Freight
Forwarder at SouthweJL
Townley Stone met Freight

Forwarder at Ascot last month
and in receipt of 31b beat him
just over 11 lengths. This sug-
gests that. State Case (1.45)

has the better chance today,

'

particularly, as he receives 71b
from Townley Stone. I hate op-
posing Townley. Stone, one of
my favourites, but -the

.
evi-

dence of the hook is definitely
-

against him.

iASCOT CARD
-j
12. IS'Brown 'Trix (nb)-*-

"

|.12 90 Northern Trial
-

1 1 20 CANNY DANNY (nap)

1 55 Crimson Embers

2 30 Ragafan-

3 00 Maganyos

..wvi aw ruwfiEAu »*'

me riBmwV 1JD ft 2J0. TREBLE 12.50, 1J5 Sr 3-00.

SUING:M to M«

12 .novice owse aio: sk*72 tt .

! 102 -tm-rtU HANDY BlUY U. U £

»

I m 1314-32 BBBWK TMX (8F> ;

F

>££B2 fcjallf
" " P.

n-u e.
- FttMffM

P. Barton

l ismu Safina. .. . *=
1W3! ACte.WUd 5-10-1? .J. Fraeome F Wbnrr *.*»- • - .

Betthv tomnfc-11-* Brew Trix; 11-4 B***. 9-2 Claude Monti 5 Hwdy »«.
12 Si* Aoem.^

BBC-1
12 50--^ ^ “•*19 15

{ am 21110-3 DraraT .ourarp. am zuid-3 dvseht wkhid **

! 2QZ UZ1-3 SEE YOU THEM Wnod Stod Lt« «- HmOertW
^ Fnnt«rt

I
305 P CONCLUSIVE fR. Shaw) G.

‘

RirtawN "
5-10-8 (L DaooMy

208 u joy rose <p> ic. c«ie/i a* *'
®jlsi

' SOB 2101-1 NOHiatEIW YMAL
,
(M JC. JUMkJ p. -* *

1983; Morfrrii Cob 5-11-6 J. JL ,i3 iLibm Tr4f 6 Jor
BsSSSan fessastr

.
15-8 De*ft Orchid. Z Sn Yw Then. IH iranaww

Bidi. S bmrindiM- _ ... _
WrSSSttSs: Sea YW The- 8. B**rt (MW ?.

BBC-1
] 2Q—SGB HANDICAP CHASE;. 3m; £17.784 (3 rnmtff)-

i
30T 423-32 RICHDEE (C/D) <Uls D. Dwell) N -SSSu

"
302 2802-22 CANNY DANNY (D) tJJtotali J. ui

TOM'S UTTLE AL * (3tt «) (C). (0) " Stadttal w- «•

8-11-8
303 41-P011

K. Whyto
M. Dwjn

wiiiivm -

A. Jew*

3W U114-10 DOME 8F MILAN rc^<C«»l*r Pttoteii MnWIno Ltd) N^ Gawta-

305 03-1114 F0RT1NA-S EXPRESS fD) VA A. R-

IBSJSctWL1
!WAn 8.

BBC-1

Brown Trix, and John Francome. a fancied combination for Ascot's KHliney Novice 'Chase,

O Neill out of the' gloom

I 1 5J—LONS WALK KWOLEj 3i« in.OIS <n nw*n).

! 402 112-010 NIALAN <C) (N. d« Suary) J J«*yo *-13-11
*OS 424-231 VON TRAPPE IP. Clarilrl M.GS.wri -10-11 . -

BfrSdg5»
,G,«?Wi a- asy?vWw

1 408 00-0030 MAC'S. TREASURE <«WS GfWgt v
Ud) J. OM rHM

409 1100-30 STAR OF SCREEN <UM. J. 0>s«i) J Edwards 4-10-3
: fl?a® ooo-lp VIVAQUE tR. Bstar) D. Elsworth 5-10-8
: 471 01l|3 VOYANT CT. WrjW) R. Mw .5-10-8

.. , _
I 4T2 2230-S CAME3ELLE [MbTn- MMid) N. KIIICiHI 8-10-3

I
1S83: CrlntMi^^n 8-10-11 S. Won 14-1 F WWnyn 11 mb ,,
Bettiv tomasl: nem Crtawn Embers. /-2 Kmimon. « ViHRue. 10. IMl». >2

i Vovan t. Vos Tranue
FORM TWS: Crtasw Bnhrn S. KnstaosM 7. Vno Tumi S.

J. FnntJUM
R. Usf
A. J«M

P. atom
P. ftartaa

C.
04 WKtaiM

EL TswaH

2 30-FR0&M0RE HANDICAP OUSE: 2m: ESJ08 IS mm).
508 0111-04 LEFT BANK U» (G. Beetle) D. Meriey G-ll-7
504 DOP-432 ftAGAFAN (C/D) (F. Starr) 5. Slsveoj 7-12-7
1505 till—13 BRAVE GEORGE 01) CF.

OYSTER POND (D) (K. C
. Cowrll) P. Harnfri 7-11-0
CUrie) M. UcCmtrt 7-10-13

... L Ftmcmin.
C. Btowii

. L Rnn .

r. Kimbn

Out of the Gloom landed
the Saucy Kit Novices Hur-
dle at 'Doncaster yesterday to
give Jonjo O'Neill his first

winner for six weeks- and
showed that he is. good
enough, to ran at Cheltenham
next March.

O'Neill was sidelined with
a broken left arm after fall-

ing on Goosy Gander . at
Wetherby on November 3.

He joked as he swing off the
winner ;

u
It’s good to be out

or the gloom.”
The 6-5 favourite was- re-

strained iu the early stages
but with some -bold jumping
pulled his way to the front
approaching the last and
strode away from the
opposition:
u Out of the Gloom, will go

for the Triumph Hurdle.' I
have had runners in that be-

fore hut the' best I have
52.1' .rid tos

Holltnshead, saddling biswith Little Bay (1.45) after
his two recent defeats at

Sandown, when downing tools

on both, occasions. However,
the easier Doncaster track and
faster going will suit bim and
I would not be surprised to

sixth winner from just -12

horses this season.
John Francome, the lead-

ing • jockey who • may an-
nounce at Christmas his re-

tirement plans, Is still

SaSjN’Kr.iAt ss
the Sheila’s Cottage Handicap
Chase.
At Towcester Vale of Welton

(1.0) is a worthwhile wager in
the Mistletoe Novices Chase.

month. He was on runner-op
Wassem in this event.

Jimmy Fitzgerald and
stable jockey Bon O’Leary-

completed a favourites
double with Direct Line and
Zamandra. Direct - Line
started 3-1 joint favourite for
the Red Alligator Handicap
Chase and cruised up by 15
lengths from Far Bridge.
The winner, pushed into ithc

lead two out, soon had the
nee in his grasp.
Fitzgerald said, “He is

like a tank at his feuees and
when racing at Cheltenham
broke a fence -two out and
demolished It He still man-
aged to finish fourth there.”

Zamandra -snatched a neck
victory from Antiguan
Moon In the SIcrryman II
Novices Chase. Starting at 4-

6. he led two out but almost
lost the advantage as
O’Leary casually looked over
his shoulder in the dosing
stages.

Fitzgerald was angered by
the overconfidente of his
jockey. He said, “If he had
lost the race t would have
had to tell him about his
riding.”
Only three runners turned

out for the Lottery Selling
’

Handicap Chase and in a
very moderate • event Nero

Wolf, 4-5 favourite, led - at
halfway in the hands of Mar-

. tin Brenan and won by a
runaway 30 lengths from
Jesters Night Sportsman
Haconby unseated his rider.
David Chinn, but was event-
ually remounted to finish
third.

Run and Skip lived up to
his name, jumping splendidly
for -Sam Morshead. to com-
plete a hat-trick of all the
way wins when landing the
Stonelelgh Handicap Chase
at Warwick yesterday.
“Run and Skip used

to be a bad jumper but ap-
pears to have got it together
now." said trainer John
Spearing; who pointed out
that the gelding was “out of
the handicap” In the Coral
Welsh Grand National. “In
the * circumstances I don’t
think 1 will ram him at
Chepstow, but FU think
about It over tne weekend,*’
he added. • -

Royal Charge. 33-1 winner
of division two of the Hamp-
ton Novices Hurdle, was not
backed by anyone on the
Tote, so all win bets were
refunded. The dual forecast,
however, paid £436.80 for a
£1 stake.

506 _ _
SflT 2320-31 RIVER RHEIN fi» 1C. ItaMn-ColUflift) J. Wrtjjr 7-10-11 6. HMUgh

;

SID 2R221- MOOD MUSIC (D) <5. Richards) R. Hates 22-10-0 . .. J. Hast 17)
1083.- bfra Siren fr-10-5 R. Rowe 5-2 rt-Fa* D. GHsiHI 5 w. „ M _

' Setting tortoos 2 Ragaiaa. 3 Brave Gecrfle. 4 tow Rheta. 5- LcH Bank. T Mood
. Music 10 tester -Pond.
I TOT rnfal nrs; 8mt Swat 8. BaaatoR 7.

J 3 0 — HAMPTON COURT HANDICAP HURDLE; (Amateur RbUn); 2Jm; £2,3*2

1

• <16 naan). 1

: 602 0F-1100 TUGBOAT a- (D) (H. Hough) P. HitEbell 5*11-10
-303 1030-0P FOKTUNE COtKlE (R. Allen) J Fax 13-11-10 ..

IBM 122 MAGANY03' CD. Samuel) N. Hendenoa 4-U-7
603 P13-400 FIOHNADOIR (U Broota) F. Wmlef 6-11-3
60S 1-UPOOO BRITISH CROWN (R. Kllforf) M. IMoMtl 8-11-0
60S 0F1-110 CHRYSAOR <P. Fahey) S. CbriitUa 6-10-4
&18 0-300FD 8LEATHW00D (R, Jemtatny) K. WMto 8-10-7
611 04-0Z4 MY CULLEN (D. BanvHV D. Than 4-10-7 . ..

. M. MW (7)
S. Itoih 17)

A. J. Wllsoa
C. Braaks (71

. D. Htodiri^ (7)

.. . . TTftwd (4)
Mi» L. Wallace 17)

— ... . D. Marahy (4)

[
BIZ 2000F/P LADY SWEETAPPUE5 (J. Duff*) D. Elworth 8-10-7 M. ArnMaft »4)

1 613 0 FATA MORGANA (Mrs P. rife) Mrs P. Pile 9-10-7 Mrs D. Mftchell <7)
1614 FF400-1 8ICKLEIGP. BRIDGE (S. Burfidd) J. 0. Roberts 10-10-7 ... L. Harrvy (7)
i 315 4344-22 WENDALEAK (D) (W. Price) W. Price 7-10-7 . A. Price (71
. 616 3324P0 GAZAAM (R. TnMtsenl) W. Kemp 6-10-7 D. Tanwtf (7)

;

617 00 -200- BRAKM (C’D) U Shenani) R. Kdder 7-10-7 Mies A Dare (7)
619 0-3RJ40 PIN TUCK fj. A, D. Engtoeerfoa) P. M. Tutor 10-10-7 i. Dnrtnrtt 17)

>620 FO-PPOP DOM PEIHSNON (0) (T. BKbelU U. GihSM 9-10-7 6, Hn (7)

j
19*?: Sanhedrin 6-1'M3 On S. Hcrmml 7-2 G. Saldino 19 ran.

!
Bettisf hrecast: 3 Elrtleigh Bridge. 7-2 Haguym, 9-2 CVnaor, 6 My Cuflen. 8

: Memhieoif 10 Twtevt. 12 RomBlalr.
I .

TOP FORM TIPS: Marums 8. MfWd«h Bridle 7. tty CuHta C.

RICHARD BAERLBN’S SBLECTIONS
Nap: AFZAL (3J20 Doncaster)

Next best: CRIMSON SOBERS (1S5 Ascot)

DONCASTER
t2 45 Judy’s Dowry
1 15 Hand Over

1 45 State -Casa

2 15 little Bay

2 50 Cybrandian

. 3 20 Afai

BRIDGE
Rixi Markus

SALZBURG is one of the most
beautiful places in the world. I

have also found over the years
that the bridge at the club
which meets over the famous
Cafe Bazar produces some of
the most beautiftal hands. This
year was no exception, and here
are two more interesting bands
from the match-pointed pairs

contest in which I played with
the Austrian champion. Karl
Rohan. -

My first band gave my partner
an opportunity to. produce a

neat defence.
North

4*83
AQ2
A J 62

4* A J53

West East
4hJ64 AK75
V.85 *1083
KQ983 + 75

+ K04 4* Q 10 8 2

Ssutb
4* Q 109 2
4KJ764

104
4* 76

The contract at (most tables
was 2H or 3H. and every South
player but one 'succeeded in

making 10 tricks. The one who
was held to nine tricks was
playing against us, and he had
no chance of scoring +170
against my brilliant partner.
West Karl Rohan, made the

natural lead . of the king of
diamonds, and declarer won
with^dummy's aee and immedi-
ately played a second diamond
to the 10

.
and queen, estab-

lishing a discard For his losing
elub. Without a moment's
thought, my partner switched to

a small club at trick three, and
South- found that he had been
.deprived of an entry prema-
turely, He went up with
dummy’s ace of clubs, drew
three rounds of trumps and
cashed the jack of diamonds,
discarding a club from the
closed hand. He was now in
dummy for the last time,
however, and he was unable to

take ..advantage of tee- favour-

able spade position by leading
twice towards the queen.
At the other tables, where

West failed to find the elub
switch. South was able to draw
trumps ending in dummy, dis-

card a club on a diamond and
lead a spade towards the closed
hand. No East player could
bring himself to duck smoothly,
and South was able to cross
back to dummy with the ace of
clubs iu order to lead a second
spade and drag the other top
honour from the East hand.
1 was also impressed with my

partner’s defence on the follow-

ing board:
North

# A6
9 8742
+ K J 62
4* 10 9 2

V QJ 10
Q875

+ 853

West East
K J 9 4 7542

4P A K 9 6
943

4* 74
South

4 Q 10 8 3

« 53
A 10

+ A KQ J6

South was the declarer in
2NT, and I led the queen and
jack of hearts from the West
hand. My partner overtook the
second round of hearts with the
king and switched to a small
spade to the ten, jack and ace,
and South was restricted to the
eight tricks with which he had
started: he dared not take the
diamond finesse in case he went
down in 2NT. for teat would
have given him a terrible
match-point score on the board.
At most tables, East began by

cashing bis four heart tricks and
switching to a clnb. South won
in dummy and cashed three
more club tricks, leaving the
following position:

North

4 A 6

4 K J 6
4 —

4 KJ
West

75
East

Q87 4943+— * -
Sente

4 Q 10
m —
4 A 10

4 J

Declarer’s last dub now
squeezed West in spades and
diamonds, and, either discard
gave South nine tricks and
4-150. It was not 'possible to

reach this^ending .after Rohan’s
i»ning spade switch, of course,

and we collected a very reason-
able match-point score by
restricting South to. eight tricks.

•© Rm Afarfcus

TOWCESTER
12 30 Bossanova Boy
1 00 Vale of Welton
1 30 Ridgeway Girl

2 00 Double Bass

2 30 Netherbridge

3 00 Hunter River

* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING : Gesrf to ioft.

12 30”C* BISTMAS PUDDING NOVICE HURDLE : Of* 1 ;
2b; £634 H8 ram).

1 0-03221 AIRWAM R. Hodges 5-U-7 R. Unity
2 3/000-1 BOSSANOVA MY (D) P. UakJn 5-11-7 State KntgSt

.Bettiwi breast 6-4 Lord Charles
r?H

a
?»

,,^^‘4ciS?w79
Fnr CoW -

Girt. 12 Kelly s Festival.

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.45 A 2.50.
DENOTES BLINKERS.

TREBLE: 1.15, 2.15 ft 3JO.
GOING: Seed to lira.

CHESS
Leonard Barden

IT WAS a surprise 10 many
observers that the Soviet Ln:on
retained the world team title at

this month’s Sulomra Olympics
with relative ease in spite ofthe

absence of Karpov and Kas-

parov. .. _ ,

Three factors contributed. A
drastic 4-U win auainst the

number two seeds Hungary tn

an early round cave the Rus-

sians a Rit*r, white the mal
English aud VS teams dropped
half points against weaker
nations; and grandmaster*
Belyavsky and Vajranian.

potential Karpov rivals, took *
their opportunity with high per-

sonal totals of 810 nod 8 1 ilii.

Finally, and must important for

Olympic team play, the USSR
had all their

-
me craiKhnnsters

in reasonable form. Even the

inexperienced young 'Soviet
champion Sokolov, who looked
the weak link, scored 5*t8
Russian ability to turn out six-

man teams all performing at a

high level in llie secret of their

exceptional Olympic record;

even the must talented rivals

usually have a player or two
below par. This consistency w
backed by a strong infrastruc-

ture of support personnel —
team analysis, opening resear-

chers. a doctor, manager, and
journalist. All such items are,/,',

expensive without slate back- ’

ing. but now that England are

established as the world
number two chess team, they

ought to be seriously consi-

dered for the 198R Olympics.
Two wins by the Soviet

hitmen which crushed highly

ranked rivals;

Rafael Vaganian tt;SSRl —
Predrag Nikolic iYugoslavia)

Reti Opening (Salonica 1984).

I N-KB3 P-Q4 Z P-KN3 N-KB3
a B-N2 P-BS 4 P-B4 PsP
5 N-R3 P-K4? t S*P P-K57

Black's early pawn advance
pula his development far in

arrears: the sober plan is 5. .

.

P-KN3. A :

7 N-N5 Q-KS R P-Q3 PxP
9 QzP P-KK3 IB B-B41 tyN5 rh

The ladies start; if l*xN 11

N-Q-8 ch recoups at leas! three
pawns plus attack for the
knight. But While's real aim is

an ending where his active
pieces can penetrate Black's
defences.

II ErQ2 Q.R4 12 P-QM! tyKIU
13 Q-KJ ch B K3 14 NsB 4{kN

15 qxQcl) Pxt) lfi N-83! N-Q4
17 NxNP NxP I* 04) P4JR4

A fresh weakness, but otherwise
N-R5 renews the attack on the
pawn rump.
IS B-K4 P-K5 ss KR-QI R-QR2

Sacrificing the exchange loses,
but if K-B2 21 N-Q8 ch! wins at

least a pawn.

31 BxNBxB
For RxN fails to 32 B-N6 ch.

\2 45—aASCTW fWHMCKS SELUNB HURDLE: Sa 150y* ; £1,448 rt6 iimm).

00 ESTEEM (D. Chapman) D. Chapman 4-11-10 ... .

„„ .. GAME ROCKET (Eachtaur Ltd) Hot Jones 4-11-10 ...
000-00 SOLAR LIGHT (F. Yardley) F. Yattfley 4-11-10 . ..

0 CTAHGATRE'lNlTi S. Raises) Hn G. (Umtay 4-11-5

„ MKWOttA. Ptinpendale) E. Alston 4-11-5
0 rrs he^ cg dotk) g. m»k 4-11-fi ...

TOP nwte nPsf’uSri^
1

Far &Id 8VLanr OhtIs 7. Master

P. Nidmlls
A. Webber
S. Jetimon
S. McNeill

.. A. Webb

M. Caswell (4)

3 041 OARA MOUNTAIN (D) T. Forrtw 5-11-7 H.' DitTe
8 0 BLUE DART J. Gtffora 4-10-11
9 00-00 CODGER R. ArmytaK 4-10-11

14 0 F1EFDOM G. VergeUe 4-10-11
17 00-34 CASQUE D. Ringer 4-10-11 ...
19 32P4-4 HENRY BELL K. Balirr 6-10-11
20 0 HIGHLAND FARMER 0. O'Neill

4-10-11
29 00/0 OYSTOMS WINDFALL P. Oliver 5-10-11

30

PHNT CLEAR P. W. Harris 4-lC-ll . R. strmre
33 402-04 SUPER GRASS S. Melbr 5-10-U . ... M. Fwrrtt
35 TROOP THE CTLSSJR D. Nicholson

4—10—11 ... F. ScadannraM PP- CLAIR SOLEIL Mrs J. Croft 4-10-6 .. . R. Dickie
37 LOUISE JESSICA C. F. Jackson 4-10-6 J. toVe
30 NICOLA LOUISE Mrs J. PiUnan 4-10-6 B. in Hbi
40 PREMIER SUSAN S. Christian 6-10-6 tfoubtrSl
41 2W-FF OUEUE FARCE & bmdnlfo 4-15-6°M. H.rZtoi

1SB3. Roslra 4-10-fc A. Webber 4-1 R. Arrnrtoge 12 ran.

. _
lythT

'L
Tl~4 .Bqsacow Bw.Jg Clara Mnnrtaln. 9-2

A,
™i,r'e2«5uK,LPr^s- 10 8lue D*rt. Flefriora. 12 Gauof.
TOP FORM TIPS: Bonuora Bar 8. CIn Maartain 7. Airwalr S.

1 O—-MISTLETOE NOVICE CHASE: 2n 51 IlOyfc : JTLJ13
(15 runnen).

2 OPfiO?-l NOTRE CHEVAL S. Ueflor 5-11-7 M. Perrett
4 00/FD-1 VALE OF WELTCN N. KendenntMW P. Crureter (4)
6 22200- CATCHWOOTB N. Hendenen 6-11-0 .... J. WMta
10 P-F DAKILOU P. Prllehanl 7-11-oZ ... . J. Btrm
13 3323-3P DOUBLE PAST T. Forster 7-11-0

. -. JL Donvrate
15 000-000 F»^: OF DESTINY N. Gaselee 5-11-0 V. Mdfcritt
16 334322 GOLDSPUN (BF) D. Nktiolm 6-U-O P. Sradan»£
17 3FO^-332 GBEEHORE PRIDE P O'Coww 7-11-0 ... P. DrekU
,n » •’ - P. DnerIB OOO/OPO JOAT R- Hartoo S-11-0
19 3000-4 LISBONEY HILL T. Forster 8-11-0 .

21 OP-P MY MAJOR P. W. Harris 5-11-0
U PANDA MAN R. Gow 5-11-0

26 FD-F3FF SMOKER P. W. Harris 6-11-0 ..

2* 040-SFP WISE WORDS P. Ballq 6-U-O .

23 04-003F HAND ME DOWN D. Gandotfo 7-10-9
30 0 RYE GRASS 0. Tucker 10-10-9

1983 : What A Bo; &-U-0 P. Doable 9-2 J. Giffortf 11 ran.
Betttee fwecast : 4-5 GoWspun /-2 Vale of Welton. 5 Notre

Chen I. 10 Grrenore Pride. 12 Usboncy Hill.
TOP FORM TIPS: Vale of Welton ID, GeUcpn 7, Nitre

dural 6-

... H. Dalles
R- Strrava

. A. Webber
doubtful

. R. Ualer
M. Rldianb
S. HcHdlt

1 -30—'TURKEY AND HAM SELUHG HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m;
£493 (8 iwurs).

3 3-00304 LOOKING FOR GOLD P. Pritchard 6-11-7 N. Feam (7)
4 033000 MASrra BOON' + D. Turter 5-11-6 S- McNeill
5 AOP-OO RIDGEWAY GIRL P. Bunme 4-11-5 ... R. Desnmdr
6 4F2-F2F LORD CHAI1B ^F) iTPerklns _
9 OO-OOPO SHIRLSTAR MISS J.~L«ig 4-10-8" Dim 17)
10 0/000-0 VILUCANAMr D. Onions 5-10-8 jTNolm
to UOOO-OO KELLY'S FESTIVAL * Mrs P. 51y 5-10-8 M. Basted
72 OOO-COP SANDHXIFFE AGAIN 0. Lafng 5-10-8

. K. Mooma
1983 : Hard Bargain 5-10-8 G. Charles-vtones 3-1 ter P. Makia

10 ran.

2 0— **ra. BRANDY handicap chase ; 3a isoids

:

£1^45 (9 runurs):

1 4B334-P GOLDENOGAN R. Araiytag.

i

lSS a
JO 7.iO-uT <^r*nm (4)
7? 7^S.i!9

* tSWT **• Ctote 7-10-11 »i m1~

1933. I«W7 Crest 5-10-0 S. Johar 11-2 to* p. O'Connor 15 m.
„ Batthg twrart:. 9-4 Double Bass. 11-4 Good As Etor, 7-2 Tar

Schedule. 12 Gofdefloqan.
TOP FOtqi TIPS: DralHe Bass 8, Good As Esar 7. Tar Kaijht G.

1
2
4
6
7
8
10
12

! 13
! 18

l

2̂0
31
23
25
26

FAVOURITE NEPHEW tP. uideism) {. Wc^'' 3-10-10
300010 HALL'S PWMCE (E. Butler) G. BaMlnq 3-10-10

0P2D fMNCE BUBBLY + (J. BennelU M. A*£mS-10-IQ ...
ABSENT LOVER (F. Yardley) F. Yartlej 3-10^5 . ...

ANA11 (Mrs E. Adair) Mrs E. Adair 3-10-5 ..

'

Wllluns 3-10-5 ..

TO DARING PRANK (M. Taylor) T. Kersey 3-10-5

l W. Wtertoa 3-10-5
0 MISS RAPID fW, A. Stephenson) W. A. Stapberuon 3-10-5

302FO RECOHD SUPREME (I. RuddodcJ M. Leobert 3-10-5
1983:. Blueftird loo 4-11-9 lj. P. Kelly, 14-1 D. Chamnn 21 m.

H-4 Hall; route 7-2 Jody's Dowy, 92 Ouedo.
Prince Bubbly. 12 Gann Rocket. Record Supreme.

TOP FORM TIPS: tetris 'Dewy 8. flails Prince 7. OtKdt 6.

J. KalnMftr

.

j. j. a-Ntm
S. J. O'Neill

|

... A. Lam tT>
M. A Is ten (71
.. R. O'Leary
. . . P. Tock

& Reilly
... . G. W. Gnj
.... C. Smith

.. Mr P. Amy
J. Barter

.. D. Wflldnun
M. Brcoun

Hr P. J. Dm (4)

,

.. P. A. Chariton

6 Miss Rapid. 10

22 R-Q8 ch K K2 33 RxR KxNMIMUMK 25K-N3RN3
2fi S-N8 K-B3 27 K-(jB8 Resigns

Lubomir Ljubojevic iYurof
Alexamler Belyavsky (USSR)
French Defence tSalonica 1984)

1 P-K4P-K3
3 N-tiBS B-MS
5 P-QR3 BkN ch
7 Q-N4 0-B2
9 QxRP PsP
11 P-KB4 PxP

3 P-Q4P-Q4
4 P-KS P-QB4
6 PXR VK2
* QxNP RpN!

ID iM-K2 QN-B3
12 PKR4 E-Q2

2 SSlu^*
HAHD,CAP

4 121302 NEI1IEBBRIDGE
U

(C/
2
tj)

7
a

mVZAXL*
m O®1*^®**

7 P '4ppg-3 sPAmiQuiac6j
1&
^tie"'7^'B^' .“2T

10 4-0P13F HIS MASTER'S VOICE * M. Hsiriques

MW: ’
Midnight Sum B-lO^ft

5
Dante 4^1 f. ' Fcritw'lTra^

TnSri^i!3ra5,*?S

c ^ Nethrtrtdge 5-2 Preftosor Plum, 7-2ToWtalWud1 0 Sparl'qo Idc 12 His Master's Voice.
niP FORM TIPS: Hetterbriilge 8, Pmtessar Pima 7.

3 0—CHRISTMAS PUDDING. NOVICE HURDLE. Qin II; 2m; £630
(lo Rttfffl)

.

2 P3Q30-1 RHBTANOSA (D) .Mis A. Sinclair . -

3 \i—y g
3

.
AISLING SEAL d. Gandoifo 4P10-II M. " Rarrteton

it «aw** asns 3a»;*-
7—10—11 ...... A. r*umih»i i,i«MWNTUI^ C. Hohnw 4^10-11 A. Webb

2
FiORENZB N. HmtertoaFjORENZO N. Hemtenam 4-10-11 ... p, Crahcbw (4)HUNTER RIVER F. Wahren 6-lS-U R. ChZn (4)

«nn
w - ^-10-U ...rTTwMti

P-0 KfNSTOUR^
A
IJU)

M
M.

^

f
(
5Scg- 5TWW S.vs

SI 00 GILBERTS CHWCE J. S. WW 5-10-T E. w2“cm SPAWOER SUPERB P. . Pritchard 7-10-6 P. Dner19» Zircon's So* 4-l0-^i K. Mooney 20-1 D. Uhw 13 ran.

rf^"S 7-4 Hmtw Riser 4 Ash lone. 5 Hwffnosa,
77^^%:aH^^^A

SlS; 7. Tree d. Fmra 6.

I 15—TEAL NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE : 2m 150yds; £548 02 rumen).

] HAND BYn (Nn *. Hagro) Mis M. WcMnsn 5-il-U .

I U- Geraghty) tt. HT Eaiterby 4-10-8
8 0032-OP TORONTO STAR * (Urs S. AUtinsoS) A. Potts 4-10-6

II 00-01 CAMP KELPIE. (71b ex) (Mrs N. Lshbobe) B. WII&.
5-10-2

KEfpttB** »H- Key) J. BhindeM 4-10-1 ........ .

‘ '

« jWteran) M. Lambert 4-10-8 ..

IX “J50??* * c - RaartloSOa) S. Amy 4-10-0
19 SWUIII .BdLB (P. .Bmd) M. Ryan 4-10-0

23

J. D. Davies 17)

A. Bran.
S. O’Neill I

20 WDO-O MILL BRAE (L. Smith) 0. Brennan 6-KU)M buo HormERLQGH ()£• Ptdcerlog) J. Leteh4-li
27 fOfHJft tJ. Dootor) J. Dwler 4-10-3

0-0

2* 0f0400 DEMON KING U. Thorpe) J. Thorpe" 5-10-0 ....1TO: Havesmod J..J. O'.Nejll. 17-2 K. Stoat 17 rn.

Mr 6. Harber (7)
... J. J. O’Brill
. P. A. Charlton.

• J. Bariev]
J. McLaogblto •

• - M. Smnaa
.. P. Btaddnire (7)

... M. PcpMr
Mis J. Verwtte 17)

8SP
: r IbPd.'Owr. 9-4 0o»7 5 * MfrFi Utt. It To 8,11,.

TOP FIRM TOPS r tenft.Oiw i, Spratafe BeH 7, Dmr 7.

White’s next two mows are a
new idea, but better is 13 y-Q3.

13 R R3 (MM) 14 RaP N-B4
15 Q-R5 P-Q5 16 U-Q3 Q,VK2
17 B-N2 N-Q4 18 K-B! B-B3

if ™.
te 5ad lried 18 BxP^ teen

NxBP! 19 NxN NxB 20 RxN?
Q-B6 ch. pri

15 P-N3 R-Rl 20 Q-N4 Q-K4 eh
21 K-B2 N(QpK6 32 Q-B3 Q-Q4!

With the White queen out of
play. Black starts his decisive
attack.

IT V-
7 45-™3*”ra;«WWE CHASE; 2m 150yds; «r^72. (6 maws).

•si
in

f ^ *•. Dlddnson 6-3-4
.
" Mr10 4-3F11 THE WELDER (BeioH's of Carilrie) Mrs M. Diddnson fc-li-4 «

: Ij^P*8. ^0? N-_Dcq^ty 5-4 ON Fsr. €. iShanhaiwi
Townley Suae. 6 The Wdder. 8 Sola Sola.

6. McCewt
J. J. O’Nrill
. . C. Grant

P._Tirt
Mr N.

33 NxP NxN
25 K-Q2 Q-B7 ch
27 RxN RxR
2S P-R5 RHI-Q4
31 K-N3 B-Q4 ch
33 PXR RxR

24 KxN Q-B6 ch
26 K-B3 8rQ4
28 B-Q3 KR4J1
30 P-R4 RrB4 ch
32 K-R3 RxBch!
34 Resigns

.

S®
r 84 eh 35 K-N4 Q-

N6 ch and Q-N3 is male.

No. 1334

TOP FORM UPS .; Tewafar Stine 8, Stbto Cm 7.

ITV-
2 19-fSff

CHAS= (LIMITED 1 HANDICAP |; 2» 160yds; £3.358. <4
1 2-312sUfliE BAY (C/D) (BFf (Mrs S. Cathenwsod) G. Rfctoids

6 2-Q3F2 ALBBO (P,. Riley) W. Oay 8-10-7 “
m3} FegrtjBt hnp_8-lln7 R. Eamshaw 6-4 ito. ii"W.' oi'dkhwm 4 Van."

'

G. Dm
S. O’Neill i

Flat racing annual for the enthusiast
If one is looking for a

Christmas -present for a rela-
tive or jrienct flhet is inter-
ested in racing and likes a
flutter now and again, then
the Raceform Up-to-Daie Flat
Annual 1984 is your aswer.

This icely finished annual
has 1,400 pages giving the
results of every flat race run

in Britain and alongside each
horse is enlightening com-
ment o} hoto the hhrse ran.
it's condition and name of
the trainer.

.

There is a full index listing
every runner with the num-
ber of every race in which it

took part and each horse is

back-indexed from race to

race, making it easy to trace
a horse’s form throughout the
season.
For the enthusiast it is a

must and can . be obtained
from newsagents and book-
stalls, price 13, or by post
(£14) from Raceform Ltd. 2
York Road, London, SWll
3PZ.

IT V*
2 50—EMBASSY PREMIER CHASE (QUALIFIER); 23k. 82,773. (2 rumen).

2 13-1111 CYBSUNDIAN ID) (I. Bray) M_ H. Earimfn 6-11-10 « btm>
5 Ja^fcMefSC •; -^

Betttoi forecast : 1-8 Cybrandian, 6 Enmawn.
~

TUP FORM TtP5: CytrMdlae B-

2 20—IMOfT NURSE HANDICAP HURDLE,- aim; C.473. (S nmowsh

1 OOPSlrO NEWUra'COHNEQlOH (OT tB/MCMIflin) W. A> SlepbensM

2 201-F23 AFZAL
" 1

3 3/2-004 CELTIC
(K. F1scteJ. lt

1
HolHnAeal 4-11-6

(N. KfeMy) R. Hmop 6-10-8
.

4 MM3 10 HIGH OLD TIME (D Kilos Ltd.) J; L Harris 8-30-0
5 0-22034 MAYHEM (J. Dorier) J. Raster 11-10-0
7 33W/0 LKAflOA (A. Nonnao-TTwipe) W. Guest 5-10-0

Mr P. J. Dm (41
J. J. O’Neill i

... J. -Barlow

.

J. A. Harris!
M; Pqiper

i “safeim f&'A&&&;: :
r::^s^

1983: Lawnswoed Uiss'S-Ul-5 J, J. O'MeW 9-4 Far. R. HoIHuMed 6 ran?
BctOiq ftereOBt: 4-6 Anal. 9-2 Nowllte Coanecttea.. 6 CriUe Cracker. 8 libytwa. 12

Llsarfa. Mountobieer. _
TOP FORM TIPS : Ateri'9. Mayhem 7. Nawflto C—uUm 5.

”^.^
LC

Wtonce° (by
V

R

souaw^mA^6 ri8bt piece andguare among severafplausibly

White Knl

sSck K f S86- ai«l KRV.
U at KN2. P atQB2.Matei„^ a

i
lMS PvB

RESULTS
DONCASTER

. 12JK ram Ch): 1. KERO WOLF. M.
Brennan (4-5 fa,): 2, Jester’s Kjht (9-4);
3. Snrtntoi itocm«y (7-2). (3 ran). 301,
dfat- (0. flrasaaa). Tote: 0.90. Dual F:
£1JO. CSF: £2.68.

1)15 dim Hdte|: 1. .OUT OF TNE
GLOOM, J. J. O'Nefll (6-5 tav): 2. Wassma
(7-1): 3. NrtHdnhm (6-1). Also: 4 Samir
Vtwe f. B Qutet Fall 4th. Low Walked In,

16 Tabenu lord. 20 Pbansn't Treasure.

25 Quhlrtair Prirtass, 33 TelecoiHold pn.
Pwsbraq 5tt. Oxemr Dan 6to. (12 rx).
JL 4, 1. 6, 5T (R. -HoUhBhead). Toto;
glo^n^). £2.00. X2.10. Dual F. £5.00.

1.4&-(2> Ch): >1. -DMECT- LINE. R.

0 Leaqr (3-1 2, Par Brtee 0-1.

3
- -
D°n ’

t PM|« (W). Alto: 7
Arthnarral. Stand Bath 5th. 8 Pres Gan
4to. 9 Good Crude 6fli. 14." '

7 WM UUI. A-T Jt, III

rani. 154. 3, 2). 2). 10. (J. Fitzgerald).
Thto: S3.00I £1.60, £3,10. fi.30. Sal Ft-
£5.10. C5f: H4.08!
..2.18 CBni -ttBa): 1. ISWCDMANN, R.
Drier fir-2); 2, Rfayttmle PasUoms (7-4
£m): 3. T»I (tl>. Aho:. 11-2 Comedy
Mr 5(6,15-2 §wnt CoNeen' (, 10 Amu
Treat pu, 11 Steel Venture 6th. 16 Anuntis,
20 Cyprus Sky. 25 Emwidar 4b, 33 Toauny

(n ran). S. 1J, Bk, JL- 17- (J-
l). Tote: £8.r

Gmmcr

F: £6.90.
fcL30.

Trieastj

Welfare (7-2). Aim; B Pride O'FHe 5U,.
,

20 Blake 6lh. CahteeH Case 4th. PMokf f. 1

50 Karas M. Cosmls Oeckhm pu (9 ran).
Nk. 151. 4 8. 20. (JTFTttterald). Trie:

£2
;

Q0. £1.40. Dual F; £530;
j

. 3-.15 (ta Bdte): 1, RICTON SAUY. P.
Contoan (5-4 to); 2, Em Deenv (7-2);

*j»>2toidsSM
L 20 Edged Grid pa. Pmd ObHw* Sth.® C«jw-&me 4th h ran). 121. 3r dlst
MJ. (H. Wliarlw Tutr: -£L80 ; £1,40,
£1.40. Dual F: £2J70. £M8.
HWWR.WS.NIE DOUBLE: £13.45.

TREBLE: £10.20.

WARWICK

Funky .Angel «r, toy Gleam pu, Harmor
5
'a3s-

n.30. Dual F: £50.5ft OF! lS.,44.

JA ant WOODWAY, R. Nyett

(6-1); 2. The Meeshe (7-1); 3. Wat A
Pops) (20-1). Ahn 7-2 fa Katuatak. 7

Keyboart PQog pa, 16 DHsowr Grid pa.

lotfisONe ttiq. 20 Haddak. Xanmmoi pu.

Summeitill Grid f. 25 Caiphrwae .Ctas pa.

Emily de taMK..abJi9, *^5*
50 BariaL BU. DwaW Dariet. .Mifed,

tsrffis-artaffjfiS*

(17 real. Ml. hd. 7. 15. 4 ftf. Hrime*|.

.. 2.00 (3a Cb) : 1, RUN AND SKIP S.Monhwl (2-1 tor); i. mrf Askrii (8-l) :

i :«rade
o Atos: S VVcii

a.*a?t J
flli if® f; s.-fjTJ. Sportw). Toto: £3.20: eI.IoT £2.40

F: K-.30; CSI*: £17,64; Tr&

2JSICtt’fllMjNHktor, a, Webber
£4-1 jl ter);. 2, Ftaau Tte (4-1 |t f»)-

LOO (Sm Bfle): 1 ROYAL CHARGE, M.

.ns-Wi*& MLS Lueieta 4U>, 7 feHsba 6tb,

jn'BbSJ
St

1

1

,
(

3
X,lVre- Full .§Ui. 33 [Aston., BanL

r 1 *-f.«Muar*r w. i"
“fe'B.MSiter pu, CAW—
Of 5r«ri. Mr Gren*"

nk Cijsmc (torn P«.^trtVKmile pj?
n

nf
l,1" lc (V,'tn p:,

inillo pu (0 'ra« J easwc. Kabuti ft'

WeihcC) ToS
11

*?''

M

io 10 (b

« Urd ChaniieK^ FJP M Shtej,
niqutu. 20 aKmm

.

Q™! I tai r Pn«e, VK0*
Dnw. 25 BracCte iSli

Cm^WIo, Princes
sola. 3T«BaE B̂

« l

f. w Jntcu. Ruber-

•fjj Kina Waldwu. Ort-
BWdabJf (2J jJWJJo* w BmO-wi Star,
Fckte) Titt; 10 (M.

;

£2.«), Dual F- £41 £3*00 £1 TO.
! i505.69

H140: CSF. £35.95. Tri-
I FWACEPOT: £630.25.
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THE BAND is about to
stnie up again for another
round of Fleet Street musi-
cal chairs. The cause of the

- movement is the forthcoming
departure for New York of
the editor of- the News of
the World, Mr Nick Lloyd.
Mr Lloyd has not ‘been

editor of the Now for
long—a little over 11
months, which is a month
longer than he edited the
Sunday People immediately
beforehand. His impending

,
move has been thrashed out
during the past week in a
senes o£ intense discussions
with his proprietor. Mr Ru-
pert Murdoch.
Mr Lloyd will only com-

ment that “ rumours are ru-
mours." In Tact, he is due to
go to New York early in the
New Year and spend around
a year ‘‘being American-
ised," as Murdoch executives

• put it. “ He'll be working on
the New York Post.” a Mur-
doch mole tells me, “as well
as doing one or two other
things within the organisa-
lion there.” It is said he may
even spend some time at
Harvard business school,
which would come in handy
ifi Mr Murdoch's eventual
plan is to bring him back to
Britain to replace Mr Bruce
Matthews as head of his op-
erations here.

Mr Lloyd, married to TV-
aru's Eve Pollard, has pre-
sided over a rocketing rise
in NoW sales, helped by the
switch to tabloid format. Cir-
culation has shot up around
TOO .000 under bis editorship.
His wife is expected to ac-

- company him abroad to work
for both TV^am and other
TV companies.

MR LLOYD, meanwhile, has
•• more immediate worries

nearer home about the
'physical safety 0/ his staff.

His paper, in conjunction triih

the Sunday Times, published
- • ; exposes of the boxing world

,
Inst week. On Thursday night

,....the NoW's reporter on the
• the story, Jeff Edwards, was

returning to his North London
.

home when a man approached
. . .him. showed him a scum-off :

shotgun and asked him
whether he had any plans to

“'''write further stories on the

,
boring fraternity. As it

happens, the paper has
precisely such plans, as does,

'• • *the Sunday Times. The police
have been informed of the
threat and will be keeping a

-u< friendly eye on matters.

ALSO on the move Is Mr
Ole Hanson, Director of the
Legtl Action Group for the
past 6| years. He says he is

quitting *‘ because Tm tired ”

and because the admiois-
.....trative work began to leave

little time for writing. He
-will ba lecturing part time at

“ the South Bank Polytechnic
"' and also acting as a consul-

tant to a firm of solicitors.

..Marcus Barett. No successor
has yet been appointed.

WHO should turn up to this

. week's Sunday Times party
given by editor Andrew Neil
but M. Robert Maxtceff of the

.
^.Uirroir (TAngleterre. This urns

a touch awfopard since -

Mr Rupert Murdoch was also

t-lierc and since the tiro of
‘ them see eye to eye on —

well, nothing at all There
was a happy ending though.
The f.zro men manaed to aootd
speaking one word to each
other.

- NARENDRA Sethia, the
y ’Samuel Pepys of KMS Con-
r? queror, can doubtless live

with being in bad odour with

i
;l

the Ministry of Defence. Bad
odour is something that

: marked his schooldays — al-

ways in scrapes at Coptnorae

prep school In Surrey before

two scholarships took him to

Harrow, which alas he left

. under something of a cloud
'! shortly after arriving.

BY a mastersirokebf timing

a Jirm called Stonehart
Publications has just sent our

a mailshot which promises

as follows : " For those who
properly understand the .

mechanisms involved, risk-

free foreign exchange
management is in sight And
which company is singled out

forits risk-free foresight ?

Union Carbide, since you ask.

THE BBC Will Shortly be an-

nouncing the new headof
External '

-

*• politically most senntwe job

that will involve

some scraps with the Go**™ -

merit over funding, David

•WthCTOw, 4Q*ish» i/c moni-

toring services, is the

. . - is!ng ontmder hut the choice

is more likely ^—protherde, currently head of

news.

YOU CAN never be quite

• sure where J. Paul

will pop up next in his rote

-as maverick public &*“***£
tor. Here buying a grand pj-

.

1
ano for John’ Ogden. ,

there

• giving £100.000 to the m
^7

- -rrs and flow forking out
" q] 7*295 14 to the ‘Fauna and

" Mountain Gonlla Project.

THE word apartheid was
coined. by General Smuts at
the Savoy HoteL London, on'
May-. 27. 1917 but was not
rauetr used until 1947 when
Dr - Malan, the then prime
minister of. South Africa, was
looking for a word to soften
the edge of segregasie. seg-
regation. It must be one of
the most incompetent choices
of a word ever made. Apart-
heid was a .-coinage and
sounded strange, it soon
began to be 'printed in ital-
ics. and it also sounded ' Ger-'
man which, .at that time,-
meant Nazi. It is now seldom
used by the Afrikaner.

But apartheid exists, so
what of the fact? Piret,
Petty apartheid. This is now
rare in the big cities. At the
hotels where I stayed in
Johannesburg and Pretoria
there were as many blacks

-

as whites. It was seven davs
before I saw a •* Whites-
Only " sign, and that was at
a railway station. Trains are
still segregated, but not res-
taurant cars on trains.

At Slollenbosh, Dear Cape
Town, there was an example
which must have presented
itself to manv people there
as ludicrous, it was '

at the
*

performance of the Univer-
sjty Choir at an open air
theatre. The chair sang not
only songs by Schumann, and
The Twelve Days of Christ-
mas. and two Afrikaans folk
songs, but also two negro
spirituals. The second was

I ye got a home itf* dat
rock.” But though it was' all
right for the white choir to
sing negro spirituals, the few
coloured members of the au-
dience bad to be given seals •

at the side, in a group of
their own. As it happened,
they were more' comfortable
seats than the rest
But what of grand apart-

heid ? One of the saddest
sights I know is to be seen
every weekday in the Johan-
nesburg rush-hour, at about
five in the afternoon, when
you can see, cannot help see-
ing. dozens of drab single
deck buses. all overcrowded,
crawling out through the city
traffic to take black men ana
women back to the townships
miles away.
T cannot see this without

indignation. You do not treat
*

people this way. But I be-
lieve if does little good to .

express only indignation, and
make a virtue and a cam-'
pafgn of abhorrence and
indignation.

There is something to be
said for the Afrikaner, as
there was something to be

'

said .for the Boer. When the
young Churchill returned
from the Boer War and
spdke from - the - Commons
Conservative benches ,in a -

manner thought too magnani-
mous to’ the Boers,' Lloyd

'

George came up to him and'
'

said: “Judging from your •

sentiments, you are standing
'

against the light". It- some-
times helps fo stand- against’ -,

the light_ ___
- -

Consider, first, and coldly,
the.Principle of grand apart-. ,
heid?. The word means, liters •

ally apartness. This Is" a'
‘

principle that can be both
rational and humane. Many *

.

separate and different people
choose, after all, to live
apart. In South Africa it is

the manner in which apart-
heid is practised that is

often inhumane. A govern-
meat which seeks, as ...the

South African government

-

does, the survival of the- Af- '•

rikaner people, and the. sepa-
rateness of the other races,
and peace between them,
must extirpate the
bloodymindness. of

(

police .

with rhino ' wliipri any
strange deaths in custody,

.

and detention without trial.

But Afrikaners assert, time
and time again,, that. South
Africa is not 'the world’s

•

reatest sinner. South Africa .

as not, they argue, like ‘Kua-
la, starved, or slaughtered .

vast sections of her papilla-,
'lion. Within her borders
have - not occurred the'

1

smaller, but still-
' huge,

. r
*

slaughters that have taken

.

place in. some black. African
countries.

Furthermore, the- 'Afrika-

ners assert to demand one
man, one vote in South; Af-

.

rica assumes that -the Repub-
lic is a homogenous .unitary.

slate like Britain- or France,
but it is not They say that -

black African states fell into

disorder because they were
nations only in the arbitrary ;

sense that they were tracts
,

of land confined within lines '.

drawn on a map .
by .Euro- ,

pean statesmen, and- . that
their people were in fact'

j

various, and not at: all likely.

to get on together.
. j

The same is largely true
,,

I

South Africa, which is com- '

1

posed of disarate minorities 3

“ Petty apartheid "ala whiles onlp bus stop :
** grand

apartheid ” that classifies children according to the colour of
their skin. Afrilumer realism or racialism ?

y~j-
TERR? COLEMAN
IN SOUTH AFRICA

DAY FIVE:
.
The apartheid state

The creed

race
•

*
t ‘f* J - -

— ,th.e Zulu, the Xhpsa, the
.Tswaha, I'tne Sotho, the

whites. .The Afrikaner says

that ond man one vote, if it

could be imposed, would lead

to dvU war. Nor would that

war necessarily be so simple

as a black and- white affair.

' The 1 Afrikaners ' are the

only white tribe in Africa.

AXrtfcaner means African,
and' these settlers were the
first of all the

:
peoples of the

continent to' call themselves
African-. '..They, have been
there almost as long as Euro-
peans bave been in North
America. They have through
ail

,

their history struggled
*

against the land,, against the
British,- and until recently,

against poverty. They are the
.only colonising people ever
to - evolve their own lan-

guage.; - Afrikaaps is not.
Dutch. Tbe Afrikaner would
not . 'see - his civilisation die

.

like Carthage. He would
.fight with kragdadidheid,
which means firm resolve. It

.

was ' this that Churchill
.'.adnprejL, .-:

.

: And' here, -I think, is 'i

convenient point to consider
the English in Booth Africa.

They do not much matter.

.

Ibie names <?f generations of

South Afrleah. cricketers —
though -there' -have also teen
the Voters', and Van de.
Menses*— have been Eng-

-

Hsh ; the Union Castle line
'was ' English ; at' the ' Mount
Nelson hotel in Cape Town
there :

are still' copies of

Homes- and Gardens and of
Harpers and Queen in the

magazine racks : at the Lord
Nelson pub In SUnonstown a
white ensign is draped from
the ceiling; 00 the radio,

the story is still told of
George VI visiting the East
End in the blitz. But all this

is deceptive, because the
English no longer have po-
litical power.
The Fngiirfi run busi-

nesses. Above all they run
the English-speaking news-
papers, which in large part,
are

.
responsible for The

dreadful image of South Af-

'

rica that is presented to the
world. With virtual, unanim-
ity, they not only oppose the
Nationalist government hut
do so every day and with
vigour, often with courage,
sometimes with rancour. In
bow many other African
countries does an Opposition
press even exist?

- -That -of South 'Africa is

certainly the only outspoken
Opposition press in the conti?
nent It is robust, and some-
times more more than that.

The day after the State Pres-
' ident, Mr P. W. Botha, ap-
peared on television, a critic
on the Johannesburg Star
wrote that he should stop
Melting his lips on TV; air
Reagan, or

.
Mrs Thatcher

never did. w
Casting- aside his

-

new-found benign, avuncular
presidential image . . . and
resuming his. old political
rough-house stance, he gave
the impression that he was
savouring the opportunity of.

' "throwing his legislative
wolves at the press for dar-

ing to question how much of
the taxpayers’ money nad
been voted to' him by Parlia-

ment” This referred to some
row over the amount- of a
gratuity paid to Mr Botha, a

row fomented ' during a

byelection by the candidate
of the Right
At home in South -Africa

this constant hostility does
not help, but does not mat-
ter either. As an old band
told me, thee government
never takes any notice. One
whisper in a- leading article

on Die Burger would achieve
more than a week of de-
nunciation in the Rand Daily
Mail. But outside South Af-
rica it does matter, because
English is a world language
and Afrikaans is not The
world press lakes its news,
and sometimes its views, of
South Africa from a vividly
hostile English press.

To this, add the selective
coverage of South Africa
abroad, compared with other
countries. In 1977 “ Accuracy
in Media,” a Washington
foundation, surveyed the cov-
erage of some authoritarian
countries in the New1

York
Times, the Washington Post
and the three American tele-

vision networks. This found
that in the previous year one
story about .human rights
had appeared on North
Korea, seven on Cuba, and
16 on Cambodia, where the

' government had murdered
hundreds of thousands. An-
other foundation, funded by-

South African businessmen

;

ENDPIECE

NO matter- how crowded the',

stage there
-

ds always .one

performer-wf»v for- some in-

tangible reason, stands.. --out

from tie- rest. like .a’. two-,

penny- - 'tolotired' .. figure

against ‘a penny plain back-
‘grouird.'l can still recall the
single scintillating, stars who.
shone out across .the foot-

lights from tbe chorus tine

of On Your Toes and 42nd
-Street-

It was just the same last

. week it .the' -Albert Hall chil-
dren’s. carol concert- -"What I

'
shall' most remember about
that 'wholly'- Joyful Occasion
will not be the quality .of the
choristers, the bliss of boom-
ing out the songs- of Christ-

.masj&opfi..or even the avun-
cular. direction- of the . whole
occasion by Sir David
Wiled*. I .‘shall-Temember the
unconsciously' magnetic' be-

havSpar.of one tittle,boy. .

. He was .one -of several hun-,
•dreds'of children - who had,
after the carol concert's in-
terval. accepted an invitation
to ting the second - half of
the programme from the
Platform. They -had . con-
verged on the conductor like
'recruits ' to, the .Children’s
Crusade raByidg tound Peter
the Herftdt A few -.marched-
setf-coufideatiy down' the'
aisles apparently ^unaware of.

the thousand
, pairs., of eye?

that .focused ‘on them.- - -

- But most t—.

.

wrapped in

embarrassntent or .wreathed
in exhibitionism walked
with a stiff formality which
.they never affeeted in the
school playground. After
they, climbed the stage steps
the? were crowded together
like commuters on a Japan-
ese railway train.

One child stood out even
from tbe blurred mass of flo-

ral patten -party dresses,
braided school blazers, juve-
nile jump suits and slogan
emblazoned t-shirts. He was
a boy- of -nine, whose exact
age was revealed when he
won the section of the musi-
cal competition reserved for.

children -of that exact age
group — first surprising
himself, with, the sudden
spontaneous outburst of his
answer and then covering his
'fsce in genuine shame as he
heard the echo of his voice,
pipe, around the Albert Hall.
But he had forced himself
on rmy attention from the
moment that he took bis'
place • ajhooxst the volunteer'
vocalists.

•

-At first* he sal on the'edge,
of the platform dangling his
legs over the -side like an
.anxious bather- taking the
temperature of- the- water.

Then, when the singing
started, he stood on the abso-

lute. tip of the mabongany
cliff as if he were a diver

waiting to plunge into the
auditorium below.

There was nothing con-
trived about his, eye-catching
balancing act. He was lost in

the full blast of watching
shepherds, heralding angels,

lowing cattle, guiding stars

and travelling kings. And as

he shuffled to the beat of
tbe Royal College of Music’s

brass ensemble -the toes of
his training shoes uninten-

tionally. protruded further
and further over the plat-

form's rim. By the second
-verse of each carol, half of

his soles were standing on
air... Each time that he began
to wobble towards destine-"

tibn, stewards nished for-

ward. grabbed him by the
ankles, pushed him back
from the brink- and wagged
.their -fingers at him in silent

warning.
I- believe that be was genu-

inely repentant. He loqked
down on his rescuers with
an expression of embarrassed •

gratitude. And he glanced up
.

at the. red. rococo boxes of
• the Albert' Hall's grand tier

calculated that in the same
year the New York Times
and ’Washington Post alone
had run 513 stories about
civil rights in South Africa.

Why this disparity? Be-
cause, I should guess, of the
very active English Press in
South Africa, and because it

was neither early nor safe to
get into a place like Cambo-
dia, or Burundi.

Within South Africa the
criticism and ridicule is not
confined to the press. In
Johannesburg I saw a revue
called Brave New Pretoria,
which was sometimes very
funny and sometimes sca-

brous. beyond any political

revue. I've ever seen, it

lashed out at‘ all targets.
Prince Andrew had married
Zola Budd. "We'll kill some
kaffirs in the morning ” was
sung to the tune, of, “I’m
getting married' in the morn-
ing,” from My Fair Lady.
The State President and
members of his cabinet were
personified as masked fig-

ures with huge heads. One.
and I cannot remember
which, had this line :

“ Veni.
vidi, VD : I came, I saw, I
fucked it all up." The Presi-
dent-for-life of a home-
land notorious for incom-
petence. jabbered away
about how this Mercedes 'of

his fleet and that was bro-
ken or lost: and ended up.
M Give us the job and we'll
finish the tools.” Then, get-

ting its geography of London
a bit wrong, the revue
turned to England ;

M 537 Pa-

as If to offer compassionate
reassurance to the parents
wlm sat there terrified, fear-

ing that their son would
spend Christmas in traction

at Stoke-.Mandeville.

But each time that the
London Back Choir leant
into its song books and
began the wide-open
mouthed articulation of a
new descant, he started
again to twitch like a dock-
work grenadier and shuffle
his self-destructive way
towards the edge of the
platform,

I knew that although he
anight totter on the brink of
the abyss, he would sot fall

into the pit. So I did not
watch him with the fascina-

tion of a spectator, at a
speedway race or bullfight

who cheers on the contes-
tants bnt secretly hopes to
see their blood spilt across
the.arena-
His . charisma . (and for

once the word is used prop-
erly for it concerns the
grace that comes from being
within

1

sight of God) came
from his apparent invincibil-
ity. No matter what he did
he remained indestructible.
Angelic hosts, disguised as

kistanis dead last night in
Brixton. A bed collapsed.”
That gives the tone, of the
revue.

This performance - was
given to a Royal Court typo
audience, which I suppose
the government might think
politically insignificant, but.
its presentation, to a packed
house too. docs not suggest;,
the existence of a police
State. Nor do police force
numbers. In 1982 there were
37,000 for the wliolc of
South Africa, excluding the
homelands, while New York-
City alone, with about a-

quarter of tbe population,*
had 28,700.
Now this plainly does not*-

moan -that there is not an
active political police.

'

Threaten the regime, and'
they will get you. There
have been a lot -of arrests
lately, and it was cynically
suggested that the National
Party was causing them to be
made because, in the run up
to a byelection . it needed to

show a firm hand. But there
is. among many Afrikaners,
and among many of the
more rerligte fenlightened)
members of the National
Party, a strong feeling that
these arbitrary arrests are
doing no one any good, and
that they are anyway wrong.

When, for instance, a few
weeks ago, a new wave of
arrests was made, and black
trade union leaders were
picked up and detained, not
only the English but also the

*

Afrikaner chamber of trade

publicly protested. This had
never happened before. And
it was ’Dr Gerrit VP.joer.,

minister’ for - black -affairs

and a very .senv.ir cabinet

minister, who .told me only
the .other day, “.yon: cannot.

» you ’ know. IjoJd- the "tension

of this" situation indefinitely.

There must tie some relief,

some detente as.it were.”

And there i& tehsion Let

me, give tn full the text of a

brief, sober news story that

appeared on the front pas?
of the Johannesburg -evening
paper; the Star. It 'said*.

=** The Star has been rec^iv-
• inc more and mofe calls this

wppfc from readers, who have
heard rumours of plans fur
organised violence toiunrm;*.
Neither this newspaper, no;*

the police, nor any civc
body or any other anpnWi-
Uon in white or bUk ufti.vt

areas which- iu- 'hate- cor.
tarlrd has been able to sub-
flantiak1 these rumours.-

There is talk of ‘distribu-
tion of pamphlet? in the
lo»nshipc advocating imlp '-I-

ual deeds of viotenre. Mu
- Mich pamphlet lias buv:-
tncod.
-In any event. t>‘c :-

apartheid polthr-il o.rcinr
lions which have* organ.;--

!

protests in the ' pa:-l
spcefirally u?ny Mijipurt f«».-

such violence.
- Ii is pa-siblc that su -it

ntmaurs t.-*rc -slartod 11;

white suburbia.
'Whatever the r-anre*.

they are tn prevalent. r.rrJ .-<*

spenfic about tomorrow
he ns the day. tlu'i ui* h. •

Ilow it is necessary t»»

record the ertrj*'rd.n:inlv
widespread rumour — and
that no evidence can he
found In support it.”

There »a> no violence the
next day. The Si or. in a
leading article, then dis-
closed that the supposed
pamphlets had heen said to
incite rape and murder. The
week after that, when I was
in Pretoria, there was a simi-
lar rumour which I bean!
from a minister of the Dutch
Reformed Church, who
termed as sensible and
understated a man 3? you
could ask for. He said he
bad heard that black;- were
being incited to kill whites,
preferably while children,
the following Monday. He
did not give much credence
to this, bul just reported it

to me.
The government knows

that the greatest danger and
difficulty lie in the black
townships, and it - knows it

must do something- It does
not yet know what, hut there
will be changes. Amid the
rcalpolit:'r„ as I raid in the
first of these articles I have
written this week, is that
any change will come iron
within the ruling National
Tarty. In the foreseeable
future there will tie no inva-
sion from outside: no- Afri-
can country has the means.
There may • be siege within,
if there is not already, there
will be growing unrest, but
there wil! be no rrraed
revolution, because there is

no revolutionary force cap-
able of mounting it.

So it is up to the govern-
ment of Mr P IV Botha. It
will be vigilant, and in South
Africa the price of vigilance
is eternal paranoia, and this
is not lorely to behold. But
?.Ir Botha’s government is—
and within the Republic is

much condemned, for being

—

a reformist government.
There will be change. Al-
ready it is cl?ar inat the
Mixed Marriages and* immo-
rality- Acts. W»H bp -repealed.
To the -National,-Gowpinienl

•.afkariheid isjnot'thssx a racial
-matter.-not -aima4cr -0/ right
.apd. wiong; but& nwtier of

-practical THjwer.pbj, which
;ine*. Afrikaner .mqare the
power. -to : preserve .his own

. people and- dxilnatipQ. :

. It is all difficult- tOi.inider-
retantf. I do not cteinj fo have
understood very raiTch. It is

. .possible -that an Englishman
;

is almost incapable- of unde r-

standing a system- so utterly
'arid . historically; .^different
irom his own. It is .perhaps
not by chance that the hot
modern history of South Af-
rica is written not by an AT-
rikaner or an Englishman or
an American, - bnt hv a
Frenchman, Robert La'cour-
Gayet.
- But an attempt should 1>e
made to undrrstand. In tli«
words of the old Cfcinc'-'’
curst?, the whites of - South
Africa arc living in h3t-*rc;:-
ing times. Thev are the {emp-
tiest people in the world.
They bave zn immense will
lo survive, but thev- also
have fear, in the words or
ihc Afrikaner poet- N P van
Wyk Lome, fhey fear that a
white minority in a black
South’ Africa world ‘ bo os
helpless as the Jews were in
Germany.

Albert Hall stewards, bore
him up. He defied gravity
whilst- lost in the celebration
of his Saviour’s birth. The
carols were his whole after-
noon world. And neither the
rules of adults nor the laws
of science were going to dis-

tract him from his single-
minded concentration on the
duty to rejoice.

When the children's mo-
ment of glory was over, the
organist played variations oil
Big Ben’s chimes whilst the
young performers sauntered
nonchalantly back to their
scats and the hand-squeezing
admiration of their parents. *

I suspect that the little

boy Who shone for me like, a
dangerous deed in a comfort-
able world was reproved by
his parents for the concern
which he had caused them.
Why. I am sure they asked,
did he not stand still and
secure like his' cousins and -

friends or push his way to a
-safe place on the platform
where he could have
twitched- and -* fidgeted to hes
heart's -content wtbout giv-
ing his grandmother palpita-
tions or causing his aunts Id
turn quite faint?
He would not. have under-

lined a word df their •com-
plaint. All he did was to b'v
havc as nature prompted. Ho
was lost in the s^reil fcf tr.e

vox Humana, .submerged in
the cascade of' notes that
spilled from the-tlefs of ier-
raci-d tenors and tbe stocp
steps of high banked sopra-
nos, swept away by the confi-
dent fanfares of the trum-
pets and hypnotised by the
conductor's baton that swung
and swayed a foot above his
head. It -had all come natu-
rally. He had twitched ac-
cording to his instinct.

No doubt dozens of the
boys and' girls around him

. behaved with a similar disre-
gard for artlflco., arid an
equal absence of guile. But
it fell to fylm to epitomise
the -innocence by <• which the
young are surrounded and
protected. If he -had fallen
off the stage, _or been or-
dered back- to his scat by on
irate usher* I would have
found -It very difficult ever
to believe

. the Christmas
story- again.. Shire he sur-

vived I"walked out into the

cold Kensington , .evening

Ringing AHciujah I - God
bless us every one-

Alan Kusbridger
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ICI’s brave assault could shake Britain out of its industrial slumber
vengeance by attacking the
Americans where it hurts
most, in their home market.

Few . will have any real

idea what ICI bought in

America on - Thursday ; the
speciality chemicals business
of the Beatrice Corporation.
What, pray tell, are special'

ity chemicals, and who' on
earth is the Beatrice Cor-

standards it has been a long
slumber. Does ICI’s £625 mil-

oration ? Only the price tag,

£625 million, has any Imme-
diate impact That is a lot of
money.

Many sensible historians
believe that Britain's indus-
trial decline began the
minute the Great Crystal
Palace Exhibition closed Us
doors in Hyde Park in 1851.
Arrogant imperial British in-

dustry went to sleep, soon to
be overtaken by first the
Germans, then the Ameri-
cans and now the Japanese.

Even by Rip Van Winkle’s

SATURDAY
NOTEBOOK

IMPERIAL Chemical Indus-

tries—arguably Britain's

most important multinational
corporation—is, at long last
brave and bold enough to re-

gain the world stage, with a

lion deal suggest the first

eyelid Sicker of a genuine
reawakening?

After all, other British

companies have splashed out
big bucks in the last decade
to buy US assets. BAT
bought department stores.

Grand Met bought a tobacco
company, and British Petro-
leum swallowed both
Kennecott copper and Sohio
Oil.

But none has struck into
the heartland of advanced in-
dustrial technology quite like
ICL It has bought Beatrice,
a company specialising in ad-
vanced engineering plastics,
which are stronger and
lighter than metals, and
which how looks set to in-
vade the automotive, civil
aviation, defence and aero-
space industries. The leader,
by a clear margin, in these

technologies of tomorrow is

DuPont, with annual sales

of over $30 billion, is so big

that it buys up oil companies
(Conoco) in its spare time.

Id's own size and strength

are diminished only by this

colossal comparison. The UK
company probably ranks
fourth in the world chemi-
cals league behind DuPont
and the Germans. Hoechst
and' Bayer. In profit terms
ICI will likely emerge second
in 1984 with pre-tax earnings
of more than £1 billion. In
its own field Id has more
international clout than Brit-

ish Petroleum does against
the giants of the oil industry
like Exxon, Shell and Mobil.

But ICI cannot climb its

league table merely by being
lucky or clever enough to
land on big new oil discover-
ies. It has to claw its way.
bit by bit, into a hundred

different markets — so vast,

ubiquitous but fragmented is

the chemicals industry which
stretches from fertilisers and
solvents, to plastics and tex-

tiles and on into the “-special-

ity” areas of pesticides,

pharmaceuticals. engineer-
ing polymers and, most re-

cently, biotechnology.
But for two decades after

the second world war ICI
failed miserably even to con-

sider malting a serious as-

sault on the United States,

by far the most important
market of them alL In the
late 1940s only DuPont was a
man combine. L G. Farben
serious challenger. The Ger-
man combine. L G. Farben
which collaborated so dis-

gracefully with Hitler, had
been smashed temporarily by
the Allies, and the big US
firms of today, like Union
Carbide, Monsanto and Dow
had not yet emerged from

their parochial headquarters
in the American midwest.

Today Farben has
resprouted three powerful
arms. Hoechst. Bayer-, and
BASF, And the lesser Ameri-
can firms (as -the-people of
Bhopal can tragically testify)

now manufacture throughout
the world.

ICI, which enjoyed domi-

nance in ; British and Com-
monwealth markets; finally

stirred in the eariy 1970s.

but its movements . were
those of a sleepwalker. It fol-

lowed everyone else into
.
US

petrochemical manufacture
just when the first oil crisis

killed the -boom ?n commod-
ity plastics. It is still carry-
ing the losses.

Since then ICTs American
ventures have been much
more successful, but 'on a
smaller scale. Most of its

$15 billion in US sales come

from pharmaceuticals,, and

pesticides which, were disco

cred and are .manufactured

UjTthe. UK. 'They are also

areas where DuPont .
is rela-

Requisition of Beatrice
- _ . _ ttnuars

to ICI’s American Jmyin*

Ntuoaiw ww
may soon spend in other

Sew areas like electronic

KntaVs and «™t>c
engineering. -

Not .11 Of iCrt Ml-UOM

Mooto*
1

'^ir ^'kh^
Gorbacln'v. the

second in command. *ifl

spend the arteroon and eve-

ring wM ICI. The Swots
want ICI technology to build

a £730 million polyester com-

plex and they arc also eager

So buy 1C1S

"Pruteen prow* to make

animal feeds from methane.

cnAuuwu «vtw — ~
. ..

ICI is finally proving that it

is not afraid to spend big

dollars to buy into a fast

expanding American market

which is 'dominated by tne

dreaded DuPont-
To be sure, not all of tne

Beatrice businesses are in

hiteefa areas. But threugh

the deal. ICI has established

links with companies like

Boeing and Lockheed, it has

become a 'significant Ameri-

can employer and it bos

bought technology which its

own labs could not create

overnight. ... , .

.Nor is this the hkely end

Haring leapt the Atlantic

this week, will ICI jump the

iron Curtain nest ?

James ErUchmah

Terms should be announced by Monday Hanson
j

Telecom hangover for societies

BAT to buy Hambro bids for

Life for £600 million
Powell

Duffryn

• By Margarcta Pagano in getting as many shares as that about £500 million was offs ° f

*^j0n ° lcmpt ^tradi-

,
The stampede by small hi- wanted. Some of the prof- lost.

iional building soviet
restore to bey British Telecom its made by investors who The^ovember *?£ {“took more closely at the

> shares left a far greater dent slagged the issue are also al» hit by
.
the md^onft

Exchange ah an alterna-

in building society funds in expected to be reinvested.
Traoact of tive vehicle for savings.

I November than originally Although low. the monthly t^sL rat?iJ^t-™ c

impaC
The net inflow in November

I
feared. figure is still not as poor as

the from bonds and certificates of

Net receipts for November the August net receipts of .
On

«« denosit came to £97 million.

By Margarets Pagano, merger was the position of After BAT beat off a rival I could have expected to hold on
City Correspondent Charterhouse J. Rothschild, the bidder for Eagle Star, the Ger- By Margareta Pagano ' to without the BT offer. The
rat Industries the eiant financiaI services group, which man Allianz insurance group, T «pn w *isjenv hav«„„

1 total inflow into societies dur- emment. The lowest funds on still in a position to nilfli any

tubkcco ti iSce holds a 24 9 per cent stake
-

in il declared il would be seeking ^A0N
’ ing November was £4.3 billion record remain the £75 million morteage demand and should

isft^ay nJSreRSS 3.
3I?bro - Jacob Rothschild, further acquisitions in the fi- g^J*

d
thb^weSl but withdrawals were £3.9 mil- collected in November 1981. be able to do so througliout

i? uLShiZ t it* thi chairman of Charterhouse, has nancial semces field. Hambro. Han“n
..
Trust

. hod leaving funds of £363 r>. „ .. „ . *
January, which is expected to

linn to buy Hanrbro Life, the
j w Messln* to the deal the biaeest British unit Unked the market on the 5 “““ The Building Societies Asso- be a good month,

life assurance group created by wr! “H?"

*

ImK? hop yesterday by launching a .“S"* ration «id vrarerilav the AiiSmwh there have been

were £363 million. This com- £133 million when societies „gHn^r homf huwrs Due to the high lending bu
pares with a figure of £900 were hit by the extremely ?w

ver“ to
a
h
ft,*Lr fTI Sw receipts, the liquidity rati

S
million which the societies competitive 28th National Sav- mort- fell Sv 0.3 per cent to 17.6 pe

j
could have expected to hold on ings cerificate which was even- ° cent al the end ur the month,
to without the BT offer. The rnelly withdrawn by the Gov- - -L..™i ,„,l Prormnal. th,r margareta ragano to without the BT offer, me tuaiiy witnarawn oy tne uov- .7- .

“
;ri _ IsTt ,0 .i Prnvmcial the

rtnn hawov hflvl„w
1 total inflow into societies dur- emment. The lowest funds on still m a position to fulfil any •JNalional aml Pr^nuai in?
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’ T5 ing November was £4.3 billion record remain the £75 million morteage demand “d should UKs ssath 1^5.^

anson Trust this week, ’ Sn ^iMrin^itonSs of
9
£363

coUected m Novemfaer lflS1
- Jarmaiy, which is expected to million families thg

J9ught the market on the Ji^Sin_
Ieavms iunas or The Building Societies Asso- be a good month. buv homes in 19So will not

>p yesterday by launcUiig a
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, ^ C iation said yesterday the Although there have been have to race mortgage nuourv
alj million bid for Powell

•
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™?

but tiie aSeSs hOM record £1 1 billion deposited in forecasts of another round of it also estimates that the £S . . —
affryn, the engineering to

a faif^£J of thl !^^eties in interest cuts tbe BSA expects bUlion record level of huildin-t * • .

irqiiag gromp.
-lost funds" next week as partly due to investors

.
parking rates to settle down in January society fhnds

f‘ rii 1Shades, FoweU Dnffryn ^ returned to inves- their money ready to pull out before any new moves. 19S4-ii. billion up on 198.^ ,.-wi P* 1
ot up 109p 10 44op on the

tors wjJ0 were not successful for the BT offer. It estimates One of the Interesting spin- will continue next >c«tr
^jj 1 *

' The two parties were ' in its ambitious attempts to would give BAT a sound base Shares In Powell Duffryn cheats are returned to inves- their monev ready to pull out before any new moves. I9S4—£1 billion up on mnh
nieetmgs yesterda>- and were merge with Hambro, bought from which to achieve its de- shot u? 109P 10 ^ap on the tors who were not successful for the BT offer. It estimates One of the Interesting spin- will continue next year

due to disclose merger terms the shares at about 410p each, sired aim of becoming a bia news but settled down at ?

l.*f 13..* In A 11V.. I. PI, .1. 1L. - - . . . J? 49An rfill nn Bit** m. ill- liar
last- night -But it is now es- Although Charterhouse was player in the international fi-

420p, still up 84p on the day
pected that an ' announcement clearly disappointed when the nancial services industry. It and well above the bid
will be made- over the £1 billion deal collapsed, it nas also gives the group a fourth terms. Powell Duffryn, which
weekend. not deviated from its policy of leg to its core tobacco ^ ^onS been a favourite

:'On Thursday Hambro Life making successful “ strategic business. takeover candidate and often
j

called, for a halt in its share investments." BAT, with a market value of ’mkcd
. . .

Hanswn,
{ „ . , «nhnn-

dealings at 495p — a rise of BAT would not have more than £4 billion, recently Immediately rejected the gr Ch^phw- Holme,

2pp on the day. -4 pushed up pereevered with its approach sold its International Stores offer* wh>cli it decried as nn- ;
Economics Eauior

Inflation dips slightly to 4.9pc
even this somewhat tenden- costs left over from the sum
tious target would imply the mer rise.
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.
tte between Novmnber

P
and items index *was slichtlv lower

tential' Wd"'fhis"price“Viued the Hambro board! ‘ ting £180 iiillion'city
^ obsei^ Shareholders are advised to 1

\0 November slowed down Timber
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weeks ago.

One ot the keys to the group.

namoro to operate as an au- cent increase in pre-tax profit
tonomous business within the to £505 million in the first

half of the year.

Drive to win £lbn
in Soviet contracts

‘No profit

in pit

closure’
By James Erlkhman, ; Another UK engineer, John /» I Ami-HA
Chemicals Correspondent . Brown, is also in the r turning 1*11 IS II | H
•’The arrival in Londeon this fOP some of the work. All v
weekend of the Krenilln's three British firms have long
second-in-command heralds a trading links with the Soviet By Christonher Hnhne
drive by ICI and UK engineer- Union. Most recently John .
ini, t- — r* : nmnm wc Ik. ThPrfl iff nnl a clnir

Doubts

in US
rate next month following the , _ , *;on .phleh the government’
recent fall in mortgage rates. Yetimjays figures

^ouId ^ Uoking tTX factories climbed last month _
The figures suggest, though, between October and Novem- future, the average forecast for but economists remained di-v.

that the government will find ber compared with 0.4 per rise in retail prices to the vldcd yesterday as to.
.

‘

it difficult to meet its forecast cent at the same time last fourth quarter of next year is whether the economv was . .

4i per cent risei n prices in bringing the rate over just over 5 per cent
rebound after its

the year to the last quarter, £he tear down by a whisker. Wage costs are rising more st**1"- a

itself revised upwards from a The main factors in last steeply as the growth in out- summer and ean> autumn
predicted 4* per cent in the month’s rise in prices were in- put per person has slowed doldrums. The Federal Re-
budget creased telephone charges, and down. The rise in manufacture serve reported yesterday that
Though officials argue' that higher prices for coal, news* ers’ input costs was 8B per

; |ntiustrial production climbed
any increase below S75 per papers, d^rettCs. some noo- wnt in the yew to November

^

™ fa 'cent in November
cent could legitimately be seasonal foodstuffs, and a Their output pnees rose by 6

; afrr dr0nDin„ 04 Dpr cent in -

j

rounded down to 4j per cent, small increase in home loan' per cent over the year.
! October and^Q.G per cent in

1 "
I Supteuiber.

PRODUCTION at America'-*

whether tlic economy was

staging a rebound after its',,

summer and early autumn

ing contractors to win Soviet Brawn was
.
the victim of an

petrochemical .plant orders that American technology embargo
There is not a single pit in

the British
-

coalfield whose cio-
Lord Hanson

could be worth almost £1 After supplying turbines to the ««« would provide financial, tries, is offering a share ex-
Soitagas pipeline project.

New plant

for electricbillion. Soitagas pipeline project. If* tone economic, benefits to ebangc. Four °of its own I
J-UX uivt I

.
After a long hiatus the Rus- ICI, '

•'which is negotiatina .
txovernment, according to shares arc on offer for every

sums • appear willing to buy jointly with Davy McKee, has ?T
I
?
ew

.
_,‘“e *' a^lona* three Powell shares which, _ » •

Western technology that will probably the best chance of
Union of Mineworkers. with Hanson shares un- V7'Or|l|*|diO

Ifharneseand convert their vast clinching contracts with the A separate part of the study changed at 289p, values Pow- w V/AUL\/A^KJ
roCniirr»e nf mfiml nu inf- u r_ ir. < mnnarlae Km. im«. +!,-» —II .L —a ni. -_

STERLING
DOLLAR

EXCHANGE
^ RATE

FTSE-100
INDEX

the latest petrochemidals and that any firm .deals wiil TOuld be net benefits if Lord Hanson’s attempt
By M*sgie Brow11
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C
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4
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Mr Gorvachev’s early yesterday morning to A factory to make electric
1. Gorbachev, who visit to Britain. ICI . has al- closed pits, though it rejects meet his peer at Powell cars, vans and trucks is being

rSd7 supph®d technology for 25 m part because the Duffryn. the chairman Lord set up in Gateshead, Tyne &

1204.6

succeed .President Chernenko, older generation Soviet polyes- costs fall heavily on redundant

‘jSiita'thi, year the Soviet author of the atudy. Mr M-Sfu'oo^chemicals conglomerate which Deputy Prime Minister, Mr Andrew Glvn, is an Oxford eelved even a nniitji
HU.. fndu§triui Vehicles, which

^.cpjoytog a renaissance of Leonid Kostandov, opened ne- don who is one of Britain's rejection. Densio^^und* for^2 q* nSuion
“?’%i.S:!.bl£.SS5: iSS 1 He

.
Haoson was foreed into re- 5f

Sandon, met with a fros
ception. By evening the

ird I set up In Gateshead, Tyne &
re- I Wear, creating up to 150 jobs.

1 The rise in industrial pro-
i duction comes hard on the

heels of Thursday's an-
nouncement that retail sales. >7
were up 1.8 per cent in No-
vember. But the evidence of

;
the rebound is being treated
with some caution. Although
retail sales increased in No- l

veraber many department
stores say that December de-
mand has been unusually
weak and they arc having to
resort to pro-Christmas sales

! to try to reduce their heavy
stocks.

53p.3SEv.iii^aa—

^ STOC

“S.JS5. id0p5- 01 80 10 Duyiurs biotech- leaning Marast economists. He Hanson was forced into re- Sf bactaisLs
^°P

pi“E list is a nology process. Pruteen, which says that the production of vealing its hand after a

pension fund for £2^ million
|

November
November

‘

Source: Dat-istraum

£7W million order for a world converts methanol to animal coal in 1983-84 more or less sharp I4p rise in the PoweD
scale polyester fibres and res- feed, when he- visited ICI’s covered its underlying costs of share price on Thursday.ins plant Rf llinCrhaTY! nlant TPPe nk-ii* nmAaiAtiAW end 4hn tr* I —v-i n l . m_ .

*

The factory, on a two-acre
site, is expected to start pro-
ducing 5.000, plus vehicles aw/Pt j iu. .

Billingham plant ICTs chair- production and the industry’s Hanson, which first bought a dicing 5,000, plus vehicles a
IGLand the engineering con- man, Mr; John Harvey-Jones. investment stake in Powell In Julv 1983 year fram early 1986. Mr John
-alrtors Dauv Ml-Woo ar* TO. l-amail a, TJ : : , l . . ... U ITnMan manan;— J!i..Ma. <-

hl
ar
5Sl

Russian ..when His detailed analysis of the at about 300p a share, now
ESr ^82? h« m nava

i jnWJIaww* results of 103 loss-making pits holds 3.6 per cent and has

rw ^ host i71 4983-84 strips out of pub- been considering a takeover

SnT 9°rb^f
h
^.
v t?e d^mer at lished costs those elements bid for some weeks. Lord

h^At™ and lts

MUlbank
Paiiy

^
S headquarterE 011 5*ich_ he says the National Hanscua said the increase was

at about 300p a share, now ,
Ho

!5
en’ managing director, is

looking for a production man-
ager for the plant as part of

tractor partner.

the funding deal.
The prototype vehicles.

Intasim

sinks

to £16.5m

Shares fall

after bid

is defeated

which he says the National Hanson said the increase was Ane prototype venicies. a

Coal Board would have to pay not substantiated by any real ””8® thre® mtn a top price,

anyway, closure or no closure, progress in the company. °f about £4.500. have been pro-
1

By Robin Stoddart
i j . . .. MiimH nrlth ffecietanna from

Share prices soar

to record peaks

CHARTER Consolidated, tile

industrial investment group
which wrote off £65 million
earlier this week on its in-
vestments in Cape Industries
and Johnson Matthey. has
raised £38 million from the
sale of seven million flares
in Minorco. the international *i
investment house.
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NOTTINGHAM Man.ufactur-

Only oils"''generally moved
I
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?^;. .

* Marks and Sponccr
unt/>r- ti> —the— -trend, alonp i

*1.,
.

supplier. looksincluding subsidence compensa- “ We were readv to mnw du
?
ed assistance from One of the most eventful counter .to -^thc- trend, along

j uniikle? tn ^L*S!
tlon. pensions, redundancy but had not planned to an*

Volvo
i
ae Swedish automotive weeks in the stock market's with goveriiuient stota^w ! «7 i»niinn J.

1
!

costs and interest payments.
With govermneo t sto^sjTwh ich ! £47 million iSeorer bid fS

mssES's amiss:
nonnee the ^dfSr^om; Volvo was cho- history ended with share were “also sensitive tTthe de-j wntrol^of jSEX Groun
time*: said Hanson director, SJ&s^SSLSLSZ,^ 5liS!iir!

aching aU_tline peaks ^^-°il
._?

rice and totema-j cleaners after employe?
tional factors.

.
shareholders voted against a

and other mch cwte on the ioHews alT our important eri ^ hi^v t.Id^’widSv he°fd
Do““tic -»M— wasi S«k JrtSSVSff ,!

grounds that they also repre- teria—we invest in basic and HlIEJ®®ft1® is a private com- bidly boosted by tbe revised statis- allow them to accept the
sent likelv future^ costs of pro- essential industries where we paro; which has been involved tics indicating that manufactur- takeover terms.
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duct ion, but Mr Glyn says they 13,1 raom for Improve- m *be manufadure of electri- but last
rw of

tag outPut might have been
are ’merely the legacy of the ««.totorwled_in ^J^SKSSSL u? o^Ae^nald $***!!*.

By' Tony Hay [By our Financial Staff

all parts of the Powell busi-
He also questions tbe as- ncss- where there is a tot of

Tough competition in the The share nrice of Tohn sumption of other studies that scope to improve on capital August •— to import and dis- ^ ^
ravel businessover the sum-
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powered vehicles in the past. 100 percent on the aup-paia announcemen t that infla-
1 NORTON nnar ,

It has plans— delayed to next shares. They ended the day 3p' {f0
e
a ^ STmore^ than o/per| T°t «nr

August to import and dis- up at lOlp, only a fraction ££ iS^SveSber. ^ SSL?"SWm in jvoveraoer. merger talks with publisher
Mrs Thatcher’s assurances and printer Sir Joseph

,

I ner electric car which has Unwilling to be outdone, the mra inarcnei s assurances printer Sir Joseph, •

been developed with the Dan- shares of Imperial Chemical income tax cuts are on Causton following the
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'THo mi vn-rtrin manufacturer, also soared^ yes- Jtotemrat in jfte House of from Fleet

fflfBSTlPfl; waddington continued to fall 4°S'It.^ KTKttSE wl^^S
Goodman’s Intasun Leisure further yesterday, foHowIng ouSde the industry, aiding Last month PoweU Dan* todJSri« ^iSSt the way and ^he cLellor’s chase of a 2t ^“ccifsSk?
Group which reports a fall in the company's defeat of Mr ch“.ce of use- Dnffom released half-year ^ ^ J SSrer ato soared

S
fS- statement in the House of m Causton’s from Fleet

flYst-half profits from a record Robert Ml well's 500p-a-share 111 Prasent figures to September reveal-
,
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}
ec^?c car would

teniay reflecting transatlantic Commons on Thursday Tetiev- Holdings. Norton Onax paid
£20 million to £36.5 million. takeover bid on Thursday. “J

°™.c Cond
.
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inS pre-tax profits depressed i
travel at up to SQ mph have a 2,tta£iasm fw the Beatrice- tog pension funds from any £3.4 million and Causlon's

The group carried 804,000 The shares fell 20p to a low r.,
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Chemical acquisition in the threat of retrospective taxation share price rose to i03p v?s-
passengers, a rise of 43 per point of 445p during the 9n5d

'

there 7SL1? time- weH betow .^eries suPP^ed by SS3 StatS Oth?r takeover encouraged institutional buying terdar. up 29p on thc
?

day,
cent, but margins were recovering to 455p at the clo«!
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lt closures even City forecasts. This was due P®1*. Hawker

moves brought further specta- of BT and other blue-chip valuing it nearly £17 million
squeezed in the tough .trading Thto ilbmpares vrith 5/**!LpiSL :^ replace to the one-off effect of the Slddeley; lbs is the rompagy gSg
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concHtlons and by the group s the high point earlier this
reurers* strike on the group’s

[

s^Plyi^ Six Clive Smdairt
The y;nancja i Times 30- Developments in other finan-

nosurcharges guarantee. week of 52Op. NCB ulaDs.
output, as the shipping ^busfness. But Lord !^ph »
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Sj?ni share index, which includes dal centres were less predomi- PIFCO, the electrical apoll-

Over capacity in the airline Mr Maxwell’s advisers. ' Hen-
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mat*d that Li” SS? if BT wd ICI, rose 7.8 to nantly bullish. The pound was ?nce company. vesterd3y said
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strike
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d mg* f
935.4, after reaching 939.1 . ear- friendless, but managed to »* has lormally withdrawn

Europe fleet but the .invest- that thev had nredirted rhu P?4* *** their_ replacement by continuing, the full year 25 miles.
tier. The FT SB 100 index rain a fifth of a cent to from Its planned finSat they hS prod|ff5 tiS

NCB plans.

[supplying Sii

£399 electrii
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meet in new planes helped. ^e s^n that
low-cost capacity would

,
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wa5 Sign XDai enciafv hv ftnltr rtnn mmiM the fine* half IMumIkThe group is thinking over its Mr Maxwell ^-was sSinS a verv

by 3^ ntiUion, Jhf,
find half. Estimates put

next move in the bid battle for &tednum^“ ofSs 23S fn
Î7ear P”*1 at about £18

C-onfOrt Hotels after its £445 «nt^ar^tSe in WaddiS^ ^CB. while the costs of mlUion.

935.4, after resetting 939.1 ear- tnendless, out managed to « nas formally withdrawnmUes
* tier. The FT SE 100 Index rain a fifth of a cent to from Its planned £10 million

A British electric car with gained 8.1 to a new closing SL1920. It slipped further Purchase of Swan Housc-

coruort note s aner its ^% are state Wadding- rtf
wmie me costs or

million offer was topped by ton y^Sdav
wadding- ^ move would all be at the

one' of £68 mnUou from _ expense of the miners and

a range of 140 miles and top peak of 1204.8. ICTs valuation against the German mark at ^®res, placed for sale by
'
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speed of 80 mpta is being de- rose by £160 million, or nearly DM 3.6895. The sterling index BSR. the electronics comnnl
'
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yesterday by" Wadttington’s^w adTlsers Kleinwort Benson that

wiirter tour market is less they must wait until the new
year for ^ on Pacing Mr
Maxwell's shares. Ansbacherstogw fading loss is expected have asked for the 507jp

31
. _ _ Kleinwort paid for the shares

The sale of two Boeing 737s ahead of the bid's final dosing
will more . than compensate, date.
and

.

three more jet sales will Ansbachers say they have re-
boost profits next year. ceived no reaction from Wad-
Brochure prices next sum- dingtons .oh the statement ex-

mer will allow for improved plaining that, charities and
margins and fluctuations in relatives of the grandparents
currencies and- fuel costs will of Mr and Mrs Robert Maxwell
do less damage as the no-sur- resident outside the UK bene-

Earlier this week Lord
Hanson disclosed pre-tax

veloped by Mr Joe 4 per cent yesterday and BTR, shivered around 7-L2, down °Knt group based in Hon™
Schwurzkopf-iBowers with back- the polymers’ engineering and 0J.p on the day and little more 5??s: plfco says that inqui-

Andaachera say thev were
Ha“®° dis<*|«sed Ke-tax ing from five component services group, appreciated al- than that above its worst-eve r nes carried out by its adri-,jv

ff^SSv b7 wSSfingTon™
” W0rkers made redundant I profit np by 86 per cent manufacturers. most as fast international valuation.
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Acorn’s bumper book of bar codes
By Peter Lar,
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sion director,

51- a? Inach
- yester-

. no deadline had
^JSLfiT Anal decision

charge guarantees are being fited from Pergamon Holdings
withdrawn. Foundation,

.There are fewer .holidays on. I Mr- Maxwell • has presented
offer in the market as a whole

f
his proposals for buying

and the group is confident of Rediffusion's cable tdevision
increasing its market share, operations through a new Brit-
The airline has sold its re- ish-based company to the Cable
dated capacity, - at - higher Television Authority, and hopes
narstos, for- a- swift decision.
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codes 011 a keyboarded into the computer, of the cheap -microcomputer in sign, run by Paul Fuller. He
^

00 lonS*
packet of washing powder, with the programs converted the mid-7Gs. But the editor of said he. had made a thousand

1

wmen tell a svqiennarket com- into- bar codes, all the cus- Acorn User, Tony Quinn, said so, far, all manufactured by BRITAIN"?
puter about the origin and tomer has to do is pass a his magazine was the first to home workers or. small sub- port, at Feii»55S?

plainer
goods being sold, small bar-code reader across exploit it as a full magazine contractors. ing flat out yJT'TkJ

5 wof^’
But tms bar code represents a the lines’ to put programs di- publishing enterprise. The new branch of publish- European *0? owner^
computer program.

. It comes rectly Into the home computer. The magazine has included ing is not yet free from the raisins ren min? GrouP- to
Published with Mike Bostock, technology experimental bar-coding in -Its bugbears of the old. The first stock market »« i.°7 *

n t5ie
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COMPANY BMfeF&fG
Plinptliv BUSINESSWOMAN of the

Y®*r» Debbie. Moore, reports
* a.34 per cent rise in pre-tax

Profits to £209,000 from the
.1 11T1 II0I1* Pineapple Dance Studios for

the year to July 31. The de-
toyed startup of new studios

f f "w-m §*vl *b® £50,000 spent on
IXfi-IcXUlv3 computerised accounting sys-

tems poshed up operating ex-
5 Phases from £620,000 to

Tfl lfBgn/\ - £827,000, but this was partlyW .A IOC off“t by a £100,000 profit
made on investments of

Phoenix Timber was unable 5“*!* earnuied for .Urn new
to 'take the previous recoverv hot not needed Im-
froin- several years of loss« mediately because of the
any further in the half vear to

delays.

September 30, after the diffi a
Business in New York has

cuities caused by the dor** off and franchises for
and pit strikes were com- 5®?“ centres in Dallas and
pounded by weak demand for bring nego-
tUnber-framed bousing. Closure

Uale
^r \ franchise for Gtos-

anrf nunnfiic,u.. U
. . £OW is Bpinff Pftncirl ac

BT beats lOOp mark

’

!
; v; »*

.1

— —
re-organisation costs wiped
most of the reduced profit

Turnover fell back to m«
nulbon, from £24.4 million
justifying -."thfe - progressively

statements ema-
ff3Wfi**rPofaF-"'tSSet^TOanfreont-
Capital spending, particularly
on preservative equipment, was
up and lifts presented interest
charges from coming down
very much. Pre-tax profit
dipped by £100,000 to £427 000
representing less than half the
borrowing, costs.- The subse-
quent .reduction in rates is par-
ticularly helpful, therefore^
The net extraordinary loss

,

was £227.000, covering the clo-
sure cost - of the West York-
shire branch which was badly;
affected by the miners1

strike
i

and the reduction in exposure
|

to m timber—frame housing con-
struction. Margins Were
squeezed by the fall in the
pound and resultant rise in im-
port prices. -

-The interim dividend re-
mains at l.5p net a share. Al-
tlraugb the

. directors declared
the outcome for the period to
be - satisfactory in all the cir-

BUSINESSWOMAN of .the
Yrar, Debbie Moore, reports
3.34 Per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to £209,000 from the
Pineapple Dance Stndios for
the year to July 31. The de-
layed start-up of new studios
Pins the £50.000 spent on
computerised accounting sys-
tems poshed up operating ex-
penses from £620,000 to
£827.000, but this was partly
offset by a £100,000 profit
made on investments of
funds eannxked for .the new
Studios but not needed Im-
mediately because of the
delays.

Business in New York has
taken off and franchises for
dance centres in Dallas and
Los Angeles are bring nego-
tiated. A franchise for Glas-
gow is being considered, as
well as a shop in
Manchester.
Debbie Moore has ' re-

cruited Roger Jennings, for-
merly with Lee Cooper,, to
ran the group's growing li-

- censing- -and- merchandising -

activities as dnef exeenttve.

cuinstances the shares fell
back Bp to 12Op on the an-
nouncement. Then they rallied
to 324p.

Kingsley

price tag
Kingsley and Forester, which

incorporates the former K. O.
Boardman International, is
joining the stock market lists
next week after a placing of
shares at B2p valuing the com-
pany at just over £12 million.
K&F*s record in textile im-

porting and distribution
household materials manufactur-
ing is progressive, particularly
in turnover terms, and profit-

Debbie Moore win be free
to concentrate on imurvaiiaxL.

She expects the new studios,

the franchising, and mall
order business to show their

.: paees Jn .the .second half o£..

the current year.

ability has more than kept
pace in recent years.

On the forecast of a pre-tax
total of £L57 million for the
year just ending, against £U7
tnnitnn ovri»tiiWg Boardmatfs
losses previously, the shares
are valued at 11 times earn-
ings at the placing times, after

a full notional tax charge, fall-

ing just into single figures on
the likely levy. The yield
would be 7 per cent, so an
opening premium is expected.

A dividend of 0.5p net a
share is to be paid for the
nine-month period to Decem-
ber 30. Just over 3p would
have been distributed if the
group had been quoted for a
full year. Boardman shares
were suspended at 18p, equal
to 72p for the merged group’s
shares.

Powerline -

purchase
Powerline is making good

use of its USM quotation by
issuing £3.5 million worth ‘ of

shares to buy. Newstech Com-
munications, an advertising
agency ana public relations

consultancy which serves the
electronics, electrical and com-
puting industries.'

Powerline's business is

supplying power units for those

industries and it reckons that
its contracts would broaden
the customer '• base of
Newstech, while having an in-

house agency and consultant
win benefit the ™in business.

Moreover, Mr Derrick
Taylor, the Powerline chair-
man, says that Newstech is a 1

moneyspixmer. The company is

slated to make a pre-tax profit

of.:£300,000 for--.1984 and Mr
Taylor is looking for a 40 per
cent increase on the next year.

The' market liked the deal
too, adding 7p to the group’s
shares, lifting them to 255p.
Mr Taylor said- yedterday that
the vendors of Newstech were
old friends who will get seats
on the Powerline board and
that he was first interested in
doing a deal two years ago.

Initial

improves
Initial Services ended the six

months to September 30 with
pre-tax profit rising from.£13.5
mlllion.to £14.4 million and an
interim dividend up from 425p
to 4.75p.

The miners’ strike has cut!
the contribution from the

;

group's contract with the NCB,
but the overseas acquisitions
made last year have compen-
sated, particularly those in
Australia, The Netherlands,
West Germany and the US.

The reorganisation of Con-
solidated Laundries has taken
longer than was planned, but
the board says that there is

now a- definite improvement

In short . .

.

GLANFIELD Lawrence, which
at one time expected to make
a profit of £250,000 for 1984,
now says it will just break

I

even, partly as a result of its

attempts to fend off the bid by
!
Gregory Securities. There win
be no dividend but the net
asset value a share is put at
60p.

HEALTH CARE Services has
turned a loss iof £12,500 into a
profit ,of £5.7 miUion^ in the
first half of its year.

TAX ABRASIVES’ profits
edged up rfram £163,000 to

£167,000 in the half year to
September.

WILLIAMS of Cardiff turned
a profit of £1.6 million into a
loss of £270,000 in the year to
September 30, but the closure
of its window . business has
staunched “ serious losses.”

ALEXANDER RUSSELL has
halved its profit to £607.000 in
the six -months to September,
but held its interim at 0.39p.

UNITED SPRING and Steel
has turned a loss of £280,000
into a pre-tax profit- of
£275,000 in 19834

Edited by
Tony May

'TUT
MARKETS
Stock markets strode to new

peaks yesterday as institutional

investors took encouragement
from reports that there may
be scope for even greater tax
cuts in the budget, due to in-

creased oil revenues.

Demand took jobbers by sur-

prise. and stock shortage ac-

counted for many of the
sharper gains. Stores, brewer-
ies and foods were among the
strongest sectors, but else-

where there was plenty of ex-
Cinderellas of the market con-
over developments. The
eluderelias of the market con-

tinued to be gilts and oils.

Government stocks declined a
further half-point as the pound
weakened against a stronger
dollar, mainly due to worries
about falling oil prices.

In the oil sector losses were
higher, than usual,, extending
to double figures in some of
the big names. Buying in the
FT top thirty was very
selective.

BTR jumped 18p to 577p as
brokers' analysts upgraded
their profit forecasts for the
next set of results. ICl contin-
ued to celebrate the glowing
reception given to the acquisi-
tion of Beatrice Chemicals.
Helped by overnight US sup-
port, tbe shares closed 26p
higher at 714p. having touched
an all-time high of 724p is' tbe
opening minutes. Meanwhile,
good old BT, which is fast be-
coming the share of the cen-
tury in many quarters, rose to
102*p. before ending at 100p,
up 2p as institutions continued
to top up their portfolios.

The day’s main story oc-
curred soon after the market
opened when Hanson Trust,
which has been expected to
start on the acquisition trail

again, announced' a full-scale

385p all-share offer for Powell
Dnffryn. in which they hold a
3.69 per cent stake. -Powell,
which quickly told sharehold-
ers to take no action, rose to
455p before ending the session

84p firmer at 420p. The shares
had risen Mp on Thursday in
anticipation of the news, which
prompted Hanson to launch
the offer to quell' any further
speculation. Hanson softened a
penny to 288p.

Double-figure1 gains were fre-

quent in stores, where Dixons
continued to reflect, satisfac-
tion with the recent bid for
Currys, up 30p to 507p. Life,
insurances continued to be ex-
cited by the approach for
Hambro Life, suspended late
on ' Thursday. Rises ' here
stretched to over 20p and in-

surance brokers also joined in
the fun, helped by the firm
dollar.

Banks were quiet and prop-
erties mixed. Dull oils again
featured Burmah at 234p, up
9p. on fresh suggestions that
either Trafalgar House or Her-
on may bid. 'Golds dipped $3
as the bullion price traded
lower.

PilkingioD continued to suf-
fer from the recent rights
issue, down 4p to 286p. APV
Holdinghs recovered from re-
cent weakness, Sp ahead to
216p. United Scientific, with
better-than-expected figures an-
nounced on Thursday, firmed
7p to 225p. In a strong brewe-
ies sector ‘Bass went ahead l$p
lo 468p and Scottish and New-

castle, with interim figures

due on ' Monday. 2p - ur 132p.

Main changes : BTR 577p up
18p; Hanson. ,2S8p dowtr-tp;
Dixons Group ' SOTp* -up- -30p:

Powell Duffryn 420p up S4p;

ICI 714prup 28p (inter <24pi:

BT IMP up 2p (after 102pi:

Burmah .234p up 9p; Shell

633p down I5p: - *
J ‘ ‘ ’

Equity turnover, for Thurs-

day : bargains. 37.590: value,

£353.938 million. "
.

# -Paris: Shares .
finished

mixed to Higher in moderate
trading. The general ' market
indicator ' finished :- at its

intraday high for a gam of

0.39 per cent

# Frankfurt-: Prices ended
the week by drifting broadly
lower in moribund trading.

The Commerzbank index fell

7.9 points to 1077.6.

# Money markets: Conditions
stayed pretty comfortable for

much of thr session, even
though the shortage more than
doubled during tbe course of

the day. So penod rates, at
least at tbe short end of the

market, tended to soften a
shade, though the level of
business was again rather
modest.

FT Ordlnarv Share Index up
7A at 935.4. FT-SE 100 Index
np 8.1 at 1204.8. Pound: 91.192ft;

DM 3.CS; Fr 11.32. Gold : 8322.3.

Account : December 10 to 21.

FT All Share Index up 4.37 at

57A55. Sterling Index 74.2
<1975=100). RPI 358.8 (Novem-
ber) np 4.9 per cent on year.

COMMODITIES
Chock Cam £1.106 per tout, three Attar:

martin £1.119 per tDSac. Mf hXlM
Th: Cash £9.875 per tome; three months £660.00

i

E9.B4Q per tonne Caffaa:
Lead: Cash £346 per lame; three months Mfiomi

£330 per tonne. f? 222 m
Zhc: Cash £671 per (mm; three months

£6b9i0 per tame. r....-

Stine (LMEI: Spot 561p per titty m; per mm
three months 574.50p. £1.836 pc

fetter: Spot 65 OOp per Mb; Jan C635 0C
per twine; Feb 1*45.00 per ume. Mar
£660.00 per tune.

Caftm; Jan £2 242 per leone; liar £2.230
per ton oe; May £2.218 per tonne. Jury

£2.222 per tonne. Sept £2.222.

Cacaa: Dec £1.839 per tonne; liar E1.ST7
per mme; May £1.831 prr lotine; JlH»

£1,638 per taunt. Sept £14-U prr iswie
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BRITAIN is supposed to be a

nation ofanimal lovers but all

too often families take on pets
without working out what the
farry bundle is going to cost to
keep.
No pet. whether a hamster

or a hound, can exist on[
leftovers from the human
table, and it does not take,
long for most animals to eat
their own cost price in food.

.

There is also the cost of'

sleeping accommodation,
vet's bills and kennel fees.

The costs will vary accor-
ding to the type and breed of
animal chosen, and where
you live, but a little prelimin-
ary costing can avoid expen-
sive mistakes.
The buyer of a Japanese

Akita knows what be is letting

himself in for when he pays
£1.500 for one of these prized
pedigree dogs but an elderly
mongrel, costing £5 or being
offered free to a good home, is

in danger of being taken into
the family without proper
consideration.
Animal charities are now

taking greater steps to make
sure new owners know what
they are taking on. Battersea
Dogs' Home, which charges
an average of £10 for dogs,
although pedigree animals
are sold for £60 to £70, gives
guidance on what diet is

needed and explains what the
cost of the food will be.
A small dog may only

manage 50p worth of meat
and vitamins a day but an
Alsatian can get through food
costing up to £2 and the big
dogs, such as wolfhounds, are
in the £3 a day league.
The RSPCA also checks that

new owners are aware of what
they are taking on and f know
of one pensioner who was
turned down by the charity
because an ofTlcial thought he
could not afford to keep the
dog on his pension.
Dogs do not live by food

alone, and even with a heal-
thy. accident-free animal
there is still the annual cost of
inoculations. Vets’ bills can
soon mount np if an animal is

ill but there are pets insur-
ance schemes for dogs, cats
and ponies, to remove the
risk. Premiums start at £15 a
year.
Cals may be aristocratic

animals but they generally
cost a lot less than dogs.
Moggies are always being
given away and even pedig-
ree Siamese and Burmese are
unlikely to cost much above
£70 or £80. while a typical
pedigree dog costs £100 and
more.

WH
J.m

as much as £30 by the time
sleeping and exercise quar-
ters are provided. In spite of
their commodious pouches,
hamster food is unlikely to
cost more than a few pence a
week, although special bed-
ding and sawdust also need to
be provided.
The running costs of

budgerigars are pretty simi-
lar, with food, gnt and sand
sheets costing m total less
than £1 a week. The initial

cost of the birds is likely to be
up to £9 or £10 with bl oe birds
generally costing more than
green ones. Cages average at
£18 to £21.
Tropical fish are just about

the cheapest pets to buy with
guppies, platys and neon fish

costing 60p to 90p. Tanks
average £30. and heaters need
to be constantly on at the cost
of a few pence a day; plants to
oxygenate the water cost a
couple of pounds every two
months. Other purchases are
tapwater conditioner £2,
breeding tanks £1.75. and a
vacuum to clean the bottom
£2. Fish owners also have to
budget to replace specimens
quite regularly as deaths are
common.
There is no accounting for

the expense that owners will
indulge in for their animals.
Harrods have jogging outfits

for dogs on sale at £40 and
thatched kennels at £600 plus.

Taking Fido with yon
abroad can prove expensive
with British Airways charging
£70 for a spaniel going to New
York. Coming back, the

<5&
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The borrowers at college

animal has to travel airfreight
because of quarantine regula-
tions. and that costs £250. The
six months of quarantine is

likely to add another £650.

It’s not only pedigree speci-
mens that get this treatment;
a stray cat found on the
streets of Kuwait costs its new
owners more than £400 to
bring to England.

An experimental
loan scheme for

students launchod
by the
Department of

Employment
could bring a
gleam to the eyt

the mandarins <»>

Education and
Science.

Margareta
Pagano reports

THERE are some people who
think that Sir Keith Joseph
precipitated the latest blood-
letting over higher parental
contributions to pay for uni-

versity-bound offtpring to get
;
many ways the cuts were a

student loans back on Lhe
|

rare example of a Tory gov-
agenda.

j

Perhaps this credits Sir I

Keith with rather more polili-

ca! running than he i

undoubted ly already has. i

But, whether he anticipated 1

the scale of (he backbench
{

revolt or noL, he has emerged I

the winner. Reform of the
j

;
eminent actually attemptmg
a redistributive earnings
exercise by taxing the richer
to help the worse off
Families with an income of

£10.000 a year, for example,
would pay slightly less next
year at £291 compared with
£370 this time. Those on aver-

present mixed grant system — j
age incomes were to pay

and a long overdue serious
consideration ofstudent loans
as an alternative — is now •

back in the public arena. And. >

perhaps more importantly. ‘

nothing.
About two thirds of all

parents already make some
sort of contribution towards
keeping their children at

higher education The prnpn-the subject has been aired i
higher education The propo-

nalion ally so that it ran be 1

*** have bruised the

studied 'seriously by all !
pocket! inmgs of some people

involved ! >n the higher earning but high

In a sense tlie recent hiatus "Rf” "f?
was a red herring. The prop-
osed cats would have_atTerted &J£± l

™u 'd
some 53DOO so-called middle
class families who earn over
£20.000 a year and would have
had to contribute £725 a year
towards higher education. In

! actually not have been impos-
sible to bear.

But the real issue now is

whether there should be a
national government-funded

loan system for all students—
Independent of parental
income and open to all stu-

dents who have been given a
place. . ai university,
polytechnics or colleges

An experimental scheme
launched last month by the

Department of Employment
may provide interesting
Kinder for Sir Keith and his
mandanns at the Department
of Education and Science.

Some 10.000 loans .of
varying amounts are being
made available to people
over 21 who want to train nr
retrain for employment. The
scheme, whirh starts next
year, has been earmarked £5
million from government cof-

fers for the loans.

Ifthe reaction is favourable
the department aims to intro-

duce it on a pilot basis.
Applicants are asked to pro-
vide a certain proportion of
the finance from their own
resources, say 20 per cent.

Somebody somewhere
is always making money.

*B™®™*®*®*» London *

Extending the
season
of goodwill
Christine Slopp
on a special

offer with
charitable intent

IN keeping with seasonal sen-
timents, unit trust advisers
Whitechurcb Securities are
olTering to donate part of
their sales commission to
charity.

If you buy unit trusts from
an adviser, he will normally
get three per cent commission
on the deal, which the man-
agement group pays out of the
initial charge. This means
there is no extra cost to the
investor if he buys direct
from the group, he can’t get
rebate in respect of commis-
sion.
On a £1,000 purchase,

Wbitecburch would get £30
commission. They willdeduct
£10 to cover administrative
rusts' on the sale, and will
donate the rest to PHAB
(Physically Handicapped and
Abie Bodied), a network of

youth clubs far disabled and
able bodied youngsters.
The offer applies to existing

and new clients on straight
unit purchases, and
Whilechurch will act on speci-
fic purchase orders or help
with recommendations. It is

open now until the end of
December, or you can write to
Whitechurcb for a voucher

-

which will carry the same
offer and can be used until the
end of 1985.

Ifyou are considering a unit
trust investment now or later
on, this scheme may appeal as
a way of helping the hand-
icapped into tne bargain. Why
PHAB? Kean Seager, founder
of Whilecburch, has run
PHAB clubs himself in the
past and maintains his per-
sonal interest in the charity
which, he says, brings as
much benefit to the able-
bodied as to the disabled
young people involved.
Further information from

him on 01-977 5854 or write to
Whitechurcb Securities,
Freepost Teddington, Mid-
dlesex TWI1 8BR (no stamp
needed).

NEW! - The Investment Portfolio

1ft GeoffreyJanes. Clerical Medicaland General LifeAssurance Society,

FREEPOST(nostamp required).Narrow plain. Bristol BS2 GAB.

PIeasesendme further details ofthe InyeOrientPortfolio

Name

Postcode

32 times,inthe pastis years.

Thetwocompanies’networkofofficescovers

In the bleak midwinter
EARLY morning mists and
chilly nights are a reminder
that winter brings problems
to a house. The British Insur-
ance Association has pro-
duced its regular timely wap-
ning with a three point plan.
Watch for Winter. Briefly the
BIA advises; clear gutters;

check central' healing; and
find out now what to do to
event of a freeze up. Free
copies of the leaflet are avail-
able from Department W.
British Insurance Associa-
tion, Aidermaxy House,
queen Street London EC4N

YOUR SAVINGS

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Htyheat rata detaila tel. 01-920 0501 (after S 50 (On)tw IP U&yrty To pay 100-1,000 FBcaO ton

10 years lO'A V* arb- Torn 100-1.000 Plead tm

For information on the Share Exchange Scheme, please tickFT 1

RP1 Lnkd
+0,26

monthly
YEARLY PLAN

When
ombe* la

Tu frm 10 (daw

g.os Wbca Tax fret 20 month Hdu»

and must apply through a
bank or lending institution

which is taking part in the
scheme. The hank would then
deride whether to grant the
loan, and would negotiate the
i merest and repayment
periods. It would pay halfthe
money and the balance would
come from the government.

' Payments go directly to the
bank which in turn pays back
the government its snare of
the loan, plus interest
The problem here will be

how the proportions are
worked out with many
youngsters perhaps unable to
raise the initial payment.

-

a loan system which is

spread over several years —
perhaps decades — paid back
at a low fixed interest must
surely be the most equitable
system of- all. At present the
mixed svstera is riddled with
anomalies. Some students, far
instance, have to work part-

ume because their parents
refuse, for personal reasons,
to make -any contribution:
others can work far three
years and get a fall grant
There are otheradvantages.

It might encourage potential
students to select courses
with employment prospects
more dearly m mind and
could, even, bring about a
more realistic salary level for
graduates and college trained
people starting their first job.

. tf a loans system is adopted
by the Government, the cru-
cial factor is how it is to be
financed; by the Government,
guaranteed by the Slate in
cooperation with the clearing
banks, or by the private sector
itself

The latter option is

unlikely, si ace the high street
clearing banks have grave
doubts about providing Tuans
to students beeauseuffears of
default with the present poor
job prospects far most gradu-

ates. Through the Committee
ofClearing Bankers the banks
were sounded out first in 1080

and then earlier this year
and. without exception, all

have expressed the view that

such a scheme would oilher
have to he government —
guaranteed or backed by
parental guarantees Tliev

have also said the scheme
would have to t*e ar a commer-
cial rale of interest and short

repayment period.

Much a burden on most
students won Id Ik» unbearable
and the Government would
find tl duririiU to posh 1

through The other danger j

with any possible private '

bank fandmg would Ik* that

banks could discriminate
against people they consi-

dered not creditworthy Out of
the window goes the idea of a

fair, open to-al! system.

Alternatively, the Treasury
is not likely to permit an
entirely government Rinded
or guaranteed repayments
system since i his would lake
it back to .square one — the
costs would show up on the
Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement

But if the Government is to

get the high street banks
involved there is no doubt u
would have to pay the price
and give some form oi’guuran^
lee

If the Government is unwiJJ
ing to cough up funds for a

loans system then the best
cumprumise may he for a
slate-backed scheme ufiend
ing with the private banks
Any such scheme should
include national agreement
on rates of interest. There
should be no question of
competing rates for education
—

_
and long repayment

periods, and should not begin
until the college leaver stare-
work.

YOUR
«0NEY

Weekend Money is edited by Margaret Otbfaen

f-75%EXTRA
GUARANTEED
FOR 3YEARS

FROM
NATIONWIDE

In a world ofvolatile interestrates
Nationwide's new Capital Bonds otter you high

,

guaranteed extra interesttomake the mostof **
your investments.

8-50%=12-14% The extra interest is 1.75%
above variable Share Account rate, and
Nationwide guarantees thatextra interest for
3 years even if rates go down in the future
Currently you earn 8.50%, worth 72.74% to basic
rate income fuxpayers.

Gmwtharincome Nationwide willpay your
interestas monthlyincome ifyou wish

. Or, for real
capital growth,you can leave the interest, which
is credited every six months

, to go on earnina
Capital Bond rate resulting

in8.68%, worth 12.40% to basic rate income
9

f 3

taxpayers.

Mmi&BateWlUkitW&S Youmay withdraw
wtihajtnotice,and lose 90 days'intereston thesum

from £500- and get the certainty of h,gh and
guaranteed extra interest At any NaliSnvdde
branch or agent. Or write to NalionuJde
FREEPOST,Londan WC1V6XA

r™onw,°e'

itpaystodeckle
ifefciciiwide
MewtWOrowOUVfgiwomm .flamy i

i -finned lev<

kvirta* pi.
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Benefits and mixed blessings
It’s not easy to
slotback into
the Welfare State
aftera spell

overseas. Mary
Russell offers a
few ground rules
and, below, Rebecca
Rigg tells ofher
own family’s battle
with the
bureaucrats

GETTING a DHSS office to
make a general statement
anont entitlements, credits
and other inscrntables is not

. .
trying to land a parti-

cularly agile fish that wrig-
gles and writhes uncomfort-
ably at the end of the line and
just when you think you’ve got
the definitive statement, it

slips away from yon back into
the bottomless pool ofwelfare
state bureaucracy. The prob-
lem •— theme awl ours — is
that there Is no general state-
ment that can be made with
any certainty because each
case is unique and must be
dealt with individually.
For this reason, it is impor-

tant that anyone returning to
the UK after a spell abroad
and needing to know how to
get back onto the benefits
roundabout should act
quickly by contacting the
Overseas branch of the DHSS
at Newcastle.
The first priority should be

to safeguard entitlement to
long-term benefits such as
retirement and widow’s pen-
sion together with short-term
ones including unemploy-
ment and sickness benefit.
Any break in the continuity of
payments could “ mean
benefits being paid at a later
date bat at a reduced rate.
Entitlement to benefit is cal-
culated on contributions
made during the year *nd
prior to the one in which a

claim isjnade,»a breaknow
could affect a claim that

at have to be made in

Ifyon return to the UK and
go straight into employment
you wilf simply pay Class 1
contributions and there
should be no problem. You
may, however, want a rest or
simply a break of a mouth or
two in which to take stock of
the mnployment situation and
plan whHtjoa wantto do nest

Since you' will be neither
working nor registered as
unemployed, there Is -no lia-
bility to make contributions,
but yon would be wise to

make a voluntary Class 3
Contribution in orderto main-
tain your entitlement to basic
benefits and the sooner you
do this the better.-

- -

If you return to the UK and
are unable to find work, then,
providing your previous con-
tributions are m order you
should be entitled' to .receive
unemployment "benefit and
you - will
receive -credits which

count as contributions
towards longterm benefits.

There are so many pitfalls,

however, involved in living

and Working abroad that you
may find yourself in the
unhappy position of having
paid some contributions but
not enough to entitle you to
claim unemployment benefit
The only option then open to
yon is to apply for Supple-
mentary Benefit Bnt what
you may wonder, becomes of
the contributions you have
"already made? Will they be
taken into account?
r The Sybillic pronounce-
ment from tiie DHSS is— no,
they can’t be but yes they will

ana this is what yon have to
dtr-As well as planning Sup-
plementary Benefit, you must
call regularly at the Unem-
ployment Office to remind
them of your existence. This
will alert them to the fact that
you have paid some contribu-
tions and want them taken
into account This will not be
done unless there is regular
evidence that you are avail-
able and capable of working.

so you must visit the Depart-
ment ofEmployment Office—
often located on a separate
site from the DHSS — and
make what seems to be

Burvudedwgq-^-'

“Gimme a fistful of doHont”

termed in the trade as a
“hypothetical registration."
It’s a tedious and frustrating
business but if you’ve paid
money into the system — in

whatever country— you
as well make it work for you.

Yon could, of course, find

'— you may

of having paid sufficient con-
tributions to have already
gained entitlement to long-
term benefits either here or
in the country in which you
have been working. In this

ease, there is no need to make
even the voluntary Class 3
contributions but check care-
fully before takiiqg any deci-
sion.
Women who, in 1978, chose

not to make the full contribu-
tion, Le. those on reduced
liability, should be especially
careflti about allowing a
break in their contributions.
The option to make voluntary
Class 3 contributions is not
open to them and if they do
not maintain their reduced
liability either by continuing
to make contributions or by
claiming credits, they could
find themselves required to
pay the full contribution.
DHSS Overseas Branch,

Newcastle on Tyne NESS
1YX.

‘I just cannot believe that a supposedly caring
society permits this to happen to a man’
FOUR YEARS ago my

g
arents and I returned to
neland after two years in the

Middle East We came back
with savings of £5,000 which
we were confident would sus-
tain ns until my father fonnd a
job.

My Father is highly qual-
ified, but by the time he
obtained employment he was
in debt to the sum of £2frD0.
First of all, without employ-
ment it was impossible for
bim to get a mortgage; the
.onto alternative was to rent
temporary furnished accom-
modation. No nafarnished

- property was available.
The estate agent who acted

for the house owner deman-
ded three months’ rent in
advance — £540. Then there
were legal costs of £35, and a
deposit of £200. The electric-
ity Board required a deposit,
because the property was
rented, and a connection fee.
The total sum required to

occupy the house was over
£800. Of course at that stage,
he was able to meet these
costs with tittle difficulty.
My father had expected to

find a job easily and so he
only leased the property for
six months. When the six
months elapsed he had to pay
a farther three months’ rent
in advance, plus legal fees.1

He realised that when he
obtained employment, it

would probably mean moving
to another part ofthe country,
and so he took the house for a
further period of six months
only.

By the end of the second six
months’ period, my father
had paid out the following
from his savings:

Rent C£TOx 12monihs) .£2,040
Holding deposit—.—._ £200
Legal fees £50
Electricity for the year
(approx.) £140
Gas central heating for
the year (approx.) £300

Food (£18 per week for
himself and my
mother) £1,872

£4,602

In addition there were
expenses for stationery and
postage' required for job
applications,- travelling to
interviews, and essential
clothes; especially for the
winter.
Our capital was now

depleted and my father had to
claim Supplementary
Benefit He could not pay the
money required to rent the
house for a forther six months
and so he asked the DHSS for

help. They replied that the
rent was excessive and could
only contribute £145 a month.
Neither could they pay any of
the money in advance, nor the
deposit or lqgal fees for the
property— all of which were
essential to us. We had a few
valuables- and, by selling

them alL plus delaying pay-
ment of certain bills, we
managed to pay the £735
necessary to extend the lease
for a further six months.
Six months later the owner

of the house returned from
abroad and wanted to repos-
sess his home.
The agent found another

furnished property for us for a

further six months. We would
require the following outlay:

Rent (£170 x 3 months) £510
Deposit (In case of
damage). .£200

Legal fees (which had
increased) £35

Electricity Board deposit £50
Hire van (to move our
possessions)^ £50

£845

The quarterly electricity
as, ana telephone bills had

to be settled before we moved
gas, anc

and in all we had to raise
approximately £1,000.

On the strength of a job
offer in Zimbabwe he agreed
a bank loan of£1.500 to tide us
over. And because he bad
expected to go to Zimbabwe,
my father had rented a house
which was only available for
six months, and so once again
we had to move out But this
time we could not find any
where to rent

The local authority would
not house us and in despera-
tion we telephoned Shelter.
They were having to take
families with young children
into their own homes to keep
them from the streets. If the
Council could not house these
people, then what chance had
we?
At this stage my brother

came to our aid. He sold his

most prized possession, his
car, for £800. half its true
value but the best offer in the
time available. He took out a

bank loan for the balance we
needed.

When my father eventually
started work he was in debt to
the tune of almost £2.000. a
debt that will take him seve-
ral years to clear, and my
brother was also in debt

I have written this because 1

am angry. Angry and sad.
Angry that no one would lift a
finger to stop my parents
being made homeless. Angry
that the authorities were
impersonal to a point of being
rude. Not only would they not
help but they did not seem to

care.

1 just cannot believe that a
supposedly caring society
permits this to happen to a
man who has contributed
more to his country than he
has ever taken from it

I am sad because, looking
back. I realise how extraordi-
narily lucky they are not to be
sleeping on the streets. Many
people can't have been so
fortunate.

Taking your
harp to a party?
David Worsfold
sounds a warning
note about
insurance on
musical
instruments

THINKING of giving your
flute its annual outing to the
Christmas conceit? Or
perhaps your child is

the opportunity of the end
term school show to give the

new ’cello or drams set its

public debut? Music is an
essential ingredient of Christ-

inas, for many people the only
time in the year when they
may perform in public.

It is easy in the circumst-
ances to forget about insur-
ance. Or to think that your
house contents policy covers
instruments. Some, indeed,
do, but it is actually unlikely
that you have one of these. A
recent snrvcy in Which? dis-

covers that an alarming
number of people thought
they had an “all risks” house
contents policy — meaning
that they thought they were
covered for all possible risks
to their property both inside
and outside their homes —
when in ibet they didn’t. “40

per cent said they had all

risks cover for all their con-
tents — this cant be true
because these policies are
fairly rare and many of the
people were insured with
companies which dont even
offer this type of cover." If

you thought your cover was
all risks, perhaps you ought to
check your policy now.
So what can you do to insure

your instrument— or, indeed,
other similar items — for loss

or damage outside the home?
The first option is to take out a

full all-risks policy on all your
contents. This would
obviously be expensive and
for many people unnecessary.
Ideal for most people would
be to take out an all-risks

extension for the instru-

menKs) concerned. This costs

about £1 to £1.50 per £100 of
insurance cover for amateur
musicians. There may
(despite the all-risks descrip-

tion) be an excess ofup to £25

and some exclusions for wear
and tear, woodworm, damage
while being repaired and
some specific items such as
broken violin strings.

Yon may, of coarse, be
insured with a company that

does not have an all risks

extension or, especially in the

case of pop musicians, does
not want to insure musical
instruments on an all risks

basis. In these cases there arc
a number of specialist poli-

cies on the market. The classi-

cal mosican would
undoubtedly be attracted to

the British Reserve Insurance
Company who have been in

the field for 16 years and have
developed special relation-

ships with repairers and deal-

ers which help to speed their
claims service. They rate
each type of instrument indi-
vidually and their impressive
rating guide currently con-
tains nearly 50 types of instru-

ments from the common flute
to the obscure shawm la

medieval wind instrument i.

Other companies offering
specialist musical instrument
policies include Berkeley
Alexander Insurance Advis-
ory Services, Entertainment
and Leisure, and Galaxy 7
Policies. These companies
are all firms of insurance
intermediaries who have
done special deals with
various insurance companies
to offer such policies. They
have one thing in common
they are all expensive, cos-
ting between £15 and £25 for
£400 worth of cover. They dn.
however, cover amateur pop
musicians and their equip-
ment, and offer some additio-
nal extras with some policu-s
such as the cost of hiring a
replacement instrument
while the original is being
replaced or repaired.

ADDRESSES: British Reserve
Insurance Company. Kenwood
House. Upper Grostenor Ruud.
Tunbridge Wells. Kent TNI
2DT.
Entertainment and Leisure.

PO Box I DO. Great Ouscbum,
York Y05 9SZ.
Berkeley Alexander Insurance
Advisory Services. 14 High
Street. Lares. East Sussex
BN72LN.
Galaxy 7 Policies, Insurance
House, Queen’s Road
Nuneaton CV1 1 5NB.

Cashing in on the house

if’.

r
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MYMotherownsa ttoo- .
bedtoomedhouse nearHenley
on Thoritesworth £60,000, but . .

herincome tnretirernimtts i.
insiifficientto}xoeon,aridske
is constantly worriedby
having to overdraw at the

bank. Can she use the value of
the houseto achieveextra
income?—RJSJS^ Chester.

YOU say that because oflocal
house prices it is not possible

to produce any worthwhile
extra cash by selling up and
buying a cheaper property in

the area. Your mother is in
the same unfortunate postion

as many thousands of other
retired people.
Her wish to retain the house

to pass on to her daughters is

understandable, but not pos-

sible if it is also to be turned
into an income producer with-

out letting or taking in
lodgers.
The nearest thing to ute

best of both worlds is a “home
income plan.’’ Money is bor-

rowed on the value of the

property and used to buy an
atnnitly. From this theloan is

repaid and the remainder is-

spending money. Any out-
standing debt when your
mother dies will have to be
repaid, probably by the sale
oi the house, but with house
prices going up, particularly
in such areas as Henley, there
should still besomething left

to Share out Ask the . Abbey
National building society for
-details, orwritetoHintonand
Wild, 374/378 Ewell Road,
Tolworth, Surbiton, Surrey.

Balancing act
IANawidow withthree
children and wish to invest
£L000.Iamtrndeeidtd
whether toput the moneym a
buBdmg society ormNational
Savings certificates.As

I

am .

contrxbutmg to mysorfx higher
education grant, would it be
betterto invest in the latter,

since this does not have to be
declared on the local authority
form? Or ttxridd it be possible

forme to invest money tnmu
,

.

daughter’sname in theNSB
investmentacanmt?Shedoes
not pay tax.—KLT^ Durham.

TO obtain the foil rate of
retain, NS certificates must
be held for five years. In the
meantime, unless they are
cashed in, no interest Is paid.

M&G OFFERS
please tick tbe appropriate box for information-

UnitTrusts Offermanaged investment inBritish

and overseas stock markets for£1,000 or more.
|

"[

PlannedbKomeF>o»ifofiopro^
twelve income pH
year from an investment of£2^00 ormare. l_—-J

93%^74%APR‘,0»«IH®Bpok
High i-T—

|

Benson limitedmdadnnnisteredb^&li I I

with aminimum mitial deposit oHEZhOO.

nmcmui PI mnaPANYD PARTNERSHIP
Wltn a minimum uuu»* r-

—

SKBo'SffiSB SSSa
unit trusts from£20 a month.

LifeCOVerPlan^erswaKghleTOls I—

|

oflife cover protection
at low cost I
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BeidblePlensk)nPto

SsSSHSir®* 1®®
ormoreforanyM&GUni1tt05*-

Mr Mrs; Miss (NffiflLS_

so they wonld makeno contri-
bution to your income,
anyway. And. m any case, by
the time the certificates
mature your son, who you say
is in his second year, will be
out of university.

I thinkyourdecision should
be made on investment
grounds rather than the possi-
ble efifectofryonr soi^s educa-
tion grant : Against

.
faffing

interest rates elsewhere, the
five-year guaranteed return
equivalentto8 per cent a year
tax free, is looking Increas-
ingly attractive.

As to your second question,
the rules are blear# “National
Savings products bought on
behalf of some other person
must be regarded as the
property of the person ih
whose name they are pur-
chased and registered — not
that of the purchaser."

Man of property
1 WOULDLIKE tobuyahome
for a relative who would rent it,

pay the rates andmamtamit
untilI die,when he Would
inherit it. 1 expect topay about
£20,000 for the property, but I
have CJijOOO saved up, sol
wouldneed only asmaU loan. I
donotwant anyofmymoney
togo to theGovernment.My
present house I would leave to
another relative. CanwuteU.
me ofanysnags?—J£.C^
Marlborough.
I TAKE it that once you have
carried out your plans the two
houses will Be virtually your
sole assets. Unless their total

value when they pass to your
heirs is more than the capital
transfer tax exempt
threshold, nothing will go to
the Government For the cmv
rent tax year no CTT is

payable on the first £64,000,
andrthis goes u:

in line with
• Ifi however, your present
home is sufficiently valuable
to take the Worth of your
assets substantially over the
tax free limit it could mean
that one of the houses may

death
houses

have to be sold on your
to meet the tax liability.

t, as you say, yon
are a basic rate taxpayer, you
will not be aflowed tax relief

on the iniereat yon pay on the

property you plan to buy.
Interest relief is allowed only
on your main residence.

Going for growth
1AM 68 and iriy wife 63. 1 have
acompanypension of£4£86
andtaxfieeirwdMditybmt^y -

ortgage and rates

rmemo a month.

you are for additional
income. If you are managing
reasonably well as things are,
you should invest your wind-
fall for -growth. - A . high
interest bonding society
account could be a suitable
home for yourmoney so long
as you are a taxpayer, other-
wise' the National Savings
Ttimk - investment - account,
which pays interest invest-
ment grots. Remember,
however, that in a fixed
interest .investment, . your
eapitalgrews only so long-as
yon allow the interest to roll

up- Keeppart ofyour money
in an ononaxy building soci-
ety account where, it ean be
witiidrawniimnediatelywito-
outpenally. ISee noreason as
yet for usingthe £5,000 to
pay off your mortgage ana
thus lose* the relevant' tax
relief : You may . need the
money ocr part'of It for some-
thingmore pressing.

THEACCOUNTTHAT
EARNSYOUAGUARANTEED

^TAX-FREE.
V' •

During1985 theNational SavingsOrdinaryAccount isofferingaguaranteed

interest rateof6%pa. on balances maintained at£500 ormore.Whateverhappens

to other interest rates, this one will not change in the coming year.

The first £70 a year of interest is free of all UK Income Tax and Capital

Gains lax.

and wives are each entitled to this amount oftax exemption.

’ifou get a guaranteed rate ofinterest and readyaccess to yourmoney. To earn

the guaranteed rate of6% keep at least £500 invested from 31 December 1984

to 1 January 1986. Additional deposits will also earn the 6% rate for each whole
month of 1985 that the money is earning interest (Balances of less than £500
will earn 3%.)

Act bv 31 December. To qualify for this attractive 1985 opportunity, invest

before the end ofDecember 1984. Tfou can open a National Savings Ordinary
Account by sending the coupon,which must arrive by 31 December,with your
cheque made payable to “National Savings” and crossed “A/c Payee? to:

National Savings Bank,

.

Glasgow G58 1SB. First class post

recommended. Oryou can
make your deposit at the post

office. Inthis case, ifyou pay

by cheque make it out to

“The Post Office?

I



New: Sutton’s cabbage Hawke.

FROM the troubles of thei

world, some people turn to

ducks. Myself, I sit comfort-
ably and browse among the
seed catalogues at this time of
year, wondering what allot-

ment adventure we might
pursue next season in the
realm of what is ‘'New for

1985.”

Alan Titchmarsh's glossary
of gardening terms defines
“New for 1984” as “Extinct in
1988.” After enjoying the
joke, I was prompted to
research (as they say) some
old seed catalogues which I

cannot bring myself to throw
out, and found, for instance,
that 15 years ago Suttons
listed six items as “ New for
1969" which still figure in the
1985 catalogue (Sweetness
pea, Bolthardy beet. Autumn
Spear broccoli, June Star
cabbage, Valdor lettuce, and
Sweetheart melon). Come to
think of it, everything in the
catalogue must some time
have been “New.”

The 1S85 catalogues are as,

alluring as ever, especially if

you don't look too closely at
prices. Most of them offer

some inducement for early
ordering: and for the lack-
adaisical or the very busy,
they can help with their col-
lections — expertly choosing
items for yon and at the same
time saving you quite a bit of

money. Unwins of Histon,
Cambridge, have a vegetable
Cottage Collection (p.61) of 20
items: Marshalls of Wisbech
(the vegetable stand medal
winners, three years in suc-

Micjbael Hyde seeks fresh
allotment adventures from the
new seed catalogues.

What’s
new
for ’85
that won’t
be extinct
in ’86?

drawing by SharonFinmark.

rejoice in their index) have a
full page ofsimple collections

cession, at Chelsea) have a
Garden Collection of21 items,

a Fen Bred Special Selection
of 35 packets, and a Summer
Salad Pack, all displayed on
the back cover.

The 212 page catalogue of
Thompson and Morgan of
Ipswich — their 130th con-
secutive edition— is as hand-
some as ever. T & M have
three small special collec-
tions of herbs (6-177) styled as
Nature Remedies, Compan-
ion Plants, and Aromatic Sea-
sonings. Suttons ofTorquay (1

(p. 39) priced around £1, some
of them aimed at children.
Dobies of Llangollen have a
modern soft fruit collection
(PlIII) for those wishing to
start such a garden 24ft by
15ft, or within an area of
about 350 sq.ft

Soft fruit growing was the
subject of last month's RHS
lecture in London, given by
Ken Muir of Honeypot Farm.
Clacton-on-Sea, who had
much valuable advice to offer
to amateurs, and could have
given a good deal more, had
time allowed. Mr Muir
emphasised, in the first place,
the importance of site and
shelter— ground not too high

up or exposed; living
windbreaks or plastic fences
rather than solid stone walls;
choosing the top end of a
sloping garden; testing the
soil with a cane for possible
compaction below the sur-
face, and with a pH meter for
acidity (pH 6 to 6.5 desirable);

and cultivating deeply, clear-
ing the ground of perennial
weeds like docks.

Looking ahead to 1985, Sut-
tons have a new autumn
cabbage Hawke, recom-
mended by NIAB for its long-
standing ability, a carrot
Nandor, said to be high yiel-

ding; and a dwarf early
maturing mangetout pea
Sugarbon which I hope to try
against my taller Carouby

sugar peas for which I now
have to save seeds, since they
are no longer listed.

T& M include a new globe
onion set Turbo, and seed for
a "football onion", Lancas-
trian, which they say aver-
ages 51b when grown nor-
mally and has good culinary
qualities. They also offer The
Gilfeather Turnip — a diffe-
rent kind of turnip — well
liked in Vermont where 1
have an amateur gardening
friend who acquired the
hobby while over here and
returned to Vermont to
pursue it with success,
against some climatic and
geological odds. The edible
green tops of this turnip
resemble Kale, we are told.

Among Marshalls* introduc-
tion is a new plump speared
all male asparagus, Lucullus.
(He was a Roman general and
a gourmet). This asparagus,
originating in Germany,
claims to be higher yielding.
The reader who wrote to me
following an earlier mention
of it can now— at the risk of
sexist accusations —- read
about it on p.4 of the cata-
logue.

Marshalls have a reputation
amongplot holders for relia-

bility. Their Giant Fen Globe
onion sets receive twenty
weeks of special heat treat-

ment to prevent bolting, and
become ready for delivery in
March-ApriL A bag of 100 sets
will produce 50 lb or over.

says John Kierman, the gene-
ral manager, and those for

1885 are likely to be particu-

larly good, following the
favourable summer nat^
vesting conditions.
People I meet seem gene-

rally pleased with this year’s
onions and say they are keep-
ing well. Mine, sadly, are not
My son-in-law in Middlesex
has handsome strings of firm
golden onions hanging in his
shed, whilst L in East
Yorkshire, sort out the rotters

for disposal At the National
Vegetable Research Station
they seem to blame those
gentlemen crooks, the fungi
Aspergillus and the lactoba-
cillus-Uke organism Erwinia
herbicola, which thrive on a
diet of high humidity-

Odd jobbing
THE weekly inspection of my
forced hyacinth and crocus
bulbs finally revealed
20mm. shoots above the com-
post Over the next 7-10 days I

shall gradually introduce the

bulbs to more normal light

levels. I intend to keep them
in an unheated greenhouse
and bring them into the house
over a period of weeks to

provide a succession of
blooms throughout winter.
Incidentally, after years of

admiring hardy sciilas out-

side, tins autumn I planted
two bowls. As they naturally
flower in April, I was expec-
ting growth to be slower than
the earlier bulbs, and this is

indeed the case. There is no
sign of shoots yet and so they
remain in total darkness in
the chill ofmy garage.
The air between window

and curtains becomes very
chin on cold nights. At this

time of year tender house

S
lants should be moved into
te room for the night
A timely check outside on

the ties of trees and climbing
shrubs can save damage from
winter gales. It is also worth
checking regularly that
recently planted trees and
shrubs have not been forced
out ofthe ground by frost

HILARY APPLEGATE New: Thompson and Morgan's Football Onion.

Houses designated under theHousing
DefectsAct:picturefrom the Skelter
library.
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repair plan
Tim Roberts looks into the
implications ofthe
Government’s new proposals for
repairs to council housing.

r^
;
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THE latest contender for the
"sneakiest privatisation mea-
sure of the year” award
comes in the guise of the new
Right to Repair scheme.
Briefly this aims to offer

e
ublic sector tenants a statu-
try right to carry out their

own repairs to the property
they live in and have the*
money reimbursed by their
landlords.
While that on the face of it,

may seem a laudable piece of
legislation, there is more to it

than necessarily meets the
eye. Organisations as diverse
as the National Consumer
Council, the Association of
Metropolitan Authorities.
Shelter, and the Institute of
Housing have joined in criti-.

cising the Government's
proposals.
The draft regulations for

the scheme would permit
secure tenants of public
sector landlards_to serve an
application notice on the
landlord indicating a defect'
with the property. The.notiee-

would detail the way that the
tenant proposed to deal with
the problem, and whether the
tenant proposed to carry out a
DIY repair or employ an
outside contractor, and if so
whom.
Landlords would be obliged

to respond within 21 days and
could refuse consent only on
specified grounds — for
example, that they intended
to cany out repairs them-
selves within a set time limit
When granting consent the
landlord would declare how
much the tenant would
receive on completion of the
repair, which must be no less
than 75 per cent and no more
than 100 per cent of the
landlord’s estimate of how
much it would cost for the
landlord to carry out the
repair. The scheme applies to
repairs costing between £20
ana £200. Payment depends
on the work being carried out
within three months to the
satisfaction ofthe landlord.
What is wrong with all that?
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Anyone who has lived in
council accommodation will
know the frustration and
impotence of the tenant in
trying to effect repairs to the
property in the face of a
sometimes bureaucratic and
unhelpful local authority.

But as with other recent
Government legislation con-
cerning bousing — The Right
to Buy, Housing Defects Act,
and Housing Benefit legisla-
tion — superficially populist
proposals are castigated as
doctrinaire measures which
will work badly inpractice. In
the case ofthe Right to Repair
the Government is said to be
trying to shift the onus of
looking after public sector
rented property on to the
tenants. Such a move is
contrary to the spirit of the
contractual relationship
between the rent paying
tenant and the landlord, and
the whole deal is regarded as
being no more than the pri-
vatisation of local authority
direct labour repairs
schemes.
Most of the criticisms were

directed at the way the
scheme will operate. There is

considerable concern that the
tenant has to enter a contrac-
tual relationship with the
contractor doing the work
while the payment and appro-
val of the work comes from a
third party, the local anthor-
ity. Changes have been made
allowing the local authority
landlord to pay the contrac-
tor’s bill directly—more than
60 per cent of local authority
tenants are, after all, on
housing benefit — but the
contractual relationship
between tenant and contrac-
tor has yet to be clarified as
tiie NCC believes it should.

If the local authority does
not approve the work, for
example, then the tenant is

left in the lurch. And the
actual cost of repairs to the
tenant may exceed the esti-

mate put on the work try the
local authority which is, in

any case, only obliged to pay
a minimum of 75 per cent of
its own figure.

Other criticisms relate to
the complexify of the scheme.
The AMA points to the new
easy-to-read Plain English
form for council tenants
exercising their Right to Buy,
and contrast this with the nine
complex and badly worded
forms tenants may have to.

complete in the course of
claiming under the Right to
Repair.
There are other fears that

tenants might be encouraged
to have the work done without
securing the local authority's
authorisation and hence
leave themselves with no way
of recouping the money. Cri-
ticisms of the draft regula-
tions go on and on, but more
fundamental issues are
perhaps more serious than
the technical problems of
implementation, some of
which may be improved
before the scheme comes into
force next July.

Tim Shotton of Shelter
points out that tenants
already have considerable
Rights to Repair under the
Housing Act Local author-
ities are obliged under Sec-
tion 32 Of the Act to keep in
repair the structure and
exterior as well as the water,
gas, electricity, sanitation,
and heating services. The
problem as far ss many
tenants are concerned is find-
ing some way to force land-
lords to live up to their
Misting obligations.

Instead ofa Right to Repair
scheme which places new and
unwarranted responsibilities
on tenants, critics argue that
more should be done to
encourage local authorities to
provide an effective repair
service and. Ifnecessary give
this the force of statute to
ensure that they do it Some
councils — for example.
Brent, Haringey, and
Lewisham — have already

negotiated a repairs scheme
with tenants which sets maxi-
mum repair times for certain
categories of repairs, and
provides for tenants to have
their own repairs done if the
council foils to come across
with the goods. Effectively,
they have their own Right of
Repair scheme, but this is
considered a last resort
rather than the first action a
tenant should take: The
boroughs concentrate on pro-
viding a repair service which
stipulates a period within
which the council undertakes
to effect the repairs; 24 hours
for emergency repairs, five

days for urgent repairs, and
one month for essential
repairs, in Lewisham’s case.

The point, too, about these
councils is that they are com-
plying with the requirements
ofthe Housing Act 1980 which
obliges local authorities to set
out m writing the basis ofthe
tenancy agreements they
have, including the tenants’
pyirfing rights to repairs.
Other authorities, however,
have been criticised for fail-

ing to inform tenants of their
rights, and in some cases for
deliberately misleading
them. Shelter has taken con-
sel's advice over some
tenancy agreements and has
concluded that councils such
as Havering, Harlow, Brent-
wood, and Stevenage are tell-

ing tenants that they should
cany out “minor repairs”
which conld more properly be
considered the council's obli-

gation.

The Government’s policy is

to attempt to transfer more of
the onus of repairs on to the

j

tenant in contradiction ofthe
tenants’ existing contractual
agreement In effect the Gov-
ernment is conferring on
pnblic sector tenants the
dubious privilege of being
responsible for their own
repairs without enjoying the
benefits of actually owning;

the property themselves.

MAR MENOR
SPAIN

One bedroom luxury
apartments very close to superb
beach ready for immediate

occupation

from £9,523

ALICANTE
Luxury villas on Ve-acre plots
wlLh panoramic sea views.

Arm £19,000
Forcolourbrochure please

contact:

Jimes BL Richardson
Tollerton

Nottingham NO12 4EN
Telex 372S5 CHARDE G
Telephone 060-77 2097

FRANCEBM hrmiiitMpMmn
ALP MARITIME

mown t* franca (Loup W»J|

mmprjOne bsach. or. tropee
from onty EMOO

JLM Tot (02914} >1143
109 Kenflworth Bd, BH Hants.

On the golden mite near Puerto Bonus.
Fu8y tarnished 2 bedroom flat with eea
view (sleeps 8J. 2 nurtures walk to the
beech. Lounge. Mtehan + washing
aredrine. 1 adult and 1 childrens

swimming pooL Parking space. Hear
local shop and restanranr CSiOOOOJiA

Please teL 01-549 4636

FRANCE

LAKE GENEVA
-rVThollon i,

Memises
Unspoilt French Sci village,

unique summer/« In ter

location with excellent

investment& rental potential.

Apartments & Chalets from
£20.000 to £80,000 freehold.

For full colour brochure
contact:

WOODHAM ESTATES LTD
Woking Surrey (04882)60229

Mod beautiful period farmhouses and
medieval vBage houses most wiBt land
and vineyards.
Within easy reach of LUCCA. PISA.
FLORENCE. VersUian beochoa and
Abetdhe skiing. From approx £9£00.
rainbow, (GJ, 7 London Road, Old
Stratford. Bucks MCIB0AE. Toteythooe:

(D903) SS77U7

.
HZA PROPERTIES

Properties to be built in ittea

TWO
for the price of

ONE
.
Afco properties tor safe m

MAJORCA & COSTA BLANCA
TMESHARBtG M BZZA

lor e once-only payment ol E296
Te! (DS14^ 21143

109 Kenilworth Rd. Fleet Hants

AUCTIONS

On the bntmettent ol P. RAUSBOTTOU. £50.. F.OA. and A A. £ BENZIE. ESQ..
F.CA. the Joint Reoarvers and Managers ol OFFICE EQUIPMENT HOUSE LTD.
MANCHESTER.

AUCTION: TUESDAY. WTH DECEMBER, 1984. at IT run. prompt feul
Conditions of Sale and unless sold prwkxisty by private treaM. at Office Em
House. Liverpool Road, MANCHESTER.

feubfset to
Equ&mem

HIGH QUALITY MODERN NEW AND USED
OFFICE FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT

by wotHotown manufactures bi over 900 Lots
AMO at .1 PJL50C MOTOR VBfiCLES

On Hern Monday, 17th Pe

e

mptier, 1984, and on morning of safe

.On a _ Brochures from :

TmWmTl G- F- SWGLETON & CO.
1 L r Lull 53 King Street, Manchester K2 4LR

Tel: 061-832 8271

,

• Totes 66S5B3 Stngca Q

NwSheet, off OkHm Ro
Wes Ptaffing,Hfcr 10

WILL SELL BY
AUCTION

MODERN FURNITURE
including: A large quantity of quality beds — single 8 double divans,
fashion beds plus mattresses; 2 & 3 sealer bed settees, dining sets. Welsh
dressers; Continental haaeflioards. flat & bow comer eabinere, hall
stands, coffee tables, TV cabinets, bedroom Mutants, captains chairs.

. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19th AT 11.00 a.m.

First Time
Auction details in Satorelay’s Guardian

'

For the Second Time
Auction details in Saturday's Guardian

.
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Avocado Co-Owsare dub, Esrepona

Boot growth truK today Jom with £3.500
Enjoy a weeks holiday each year tor 10
years phis good probu from Avocados.

For further information please comae*:

GERALD EL1JS 1 ASSOCIATES
Box 17. Arana Beach. Eatepona
(Malaga). Spam. Tel M 0* 82 (5-7 pjn |

or London 01-435 BAS’.

SCOTLAND

AYRSHIRE
Luxury rat with sea mew. funy tumtshid.
and whipped ready to occupy .HR
residential orra ol ocauiilul con&ui lawu
Suitable lor houday home by thew rfsf
poll, lamia, bowls, yacht manna
Bedroom — iwtnooaa with «>w»ctrK
bianketa Bathroom, fourvjv, dmafljS
kdcficn * ciactnc cooker (ju cutlerym
china), garage, night storage healing. ,
pftats around £36.000 md ol off
lurmshings
Wrtto: D. F. Bennie. II Rockland Parit,
Lvrgv- Ayrshire. Or tal: 0475-67-4391,
avootafaa bntvwen 6 and S pan.

( LONDON/HOME 1

\ COUNTIES I

I
,

COBHAWI
Very Attractive Modern House
endosod jxxcft 45 bedroom*. Sauna room.
baUiroom show* room With wc 8 naabbaMn.
kMngaamng room, pohihea weodbrock floor
ana swi lounga ojcianaian wim hanging «*
te**ng to stone terrace Largo torchon
breaklost room, utility room double garage,

o* stocked secluded nataen

£115,000
Tel; 01-308 5851

°f THE THAMES“f® floor floe, in ftioitilm Klewdi 8 Wfxri

W/Snd9°i aSaT.

r WALES I
OUTDOOR PURSUIT CENTRE*7
Steeps approx 2S Suitable walking,

ffw*1® tjrmhdUM hotel with own
in Brecon Beacons National

rark. i mHa CrtckhomH
«£j?nj£C*nt views, all aervtcos and

Tel: (0873) 810244

RESIDENTIAL,
PROPERTY

AMD
remortgages

Mortgage* up u

BAnBAno b^ompamv
UNITED

iwnatu Hawn, Dytod. Tal QS4CT 4419
'

I DEVON &
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I
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QUEENELIZABETHHALL

PURCELLROOM
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“OH BOYJWWTA HOOT
(P. O'Neil) Dotty Mall

“A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK” BBC

for Sandy Wilson's
Wondrous Musical

Mon or Sunday

T3LB.SvwS!SDnrrcK iavlbs padoic o'nul
“BIlssluRy Funny"

Time*

“A Ripping Show"

ROWAN ATKINSON IS

•Mania el London.
MaMHOXD RMnnrMtOiMMvm

(cord) HRrDMhM(ptral fcaSiowo: Oomao ,Co«ol«t Piano

titoo-nr'. Synfftmy No3. ‘Enaca'
OEaC4aO ItavncntfGBOliWUl

CLOU. CC 437 1592.
Andrew LSavd Wobbar

presents the

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Society ot Wear End Theatre Award

DAISY PULLS rr OFF
By Denise Deenn

Tel.

"X
u
oad^£*t£S?

bow." Daily Mall.
Eras- 8.0. Mate. Wad. 3.0. Sat. 4 0.

Croup Sales ISO 4I3S _''THttBAN ABSOLUTE HOOT A A
SCREAM.' 'Sunday Tlatra.
SECOND GREAT YEAR

Mli No part. Dac. U1S. Extra ant.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington SW72AP
EO* OFFICE: MonieytoSa!ir--cj* -•csenlfcm. Cam.raiSp^i't,

“
0T-iS9 8212 Sundays - opdnter bwtfmfitts) ihal.cD/cnly,.^;^.
c^icifdiovs^ gjs j,'
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FRIDAY NEXT. DECEMBER 21. at 7-45 p.m.

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Conductor: JAMES JUDD

with EYNSFORD CONCERT BAND
SOUSA ....... ..... The Stars and stripe* For Ever
HOLST Suite hi E flat
MUSSORGSKY Pictures from an Exhibition
ELGAR Overture, Cockaigne
ANDERSON A Chr istmas Festival
TCHAIKOVSKY 1 8 1 2 Overture

Wigmore Hall
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VAUDEVILLE OlAt*IMf JJA
Dm. 7 45. IV art. 2.311. hot. t u A 11 Mi

Closed rtirtxtmao Fvp Ttir.i pen
Ihur.. I hr 27. at 2-3‘>.

CTjTTI

VICTORIA PALACE. 01 8.14 1517 ajU
4735/5 Lipuiium 7.30. Matinrrs

WLiInmdins A eahirrt,it« 2 45
OPENING MARCH It
Previews from March 2

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
BACK IN LONIXtN WITH

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

WYNDHAM'S 83b 3028 CC 370 oAfiS
379 5433 l irpH 030 5123. B.1A 3951!
Evm B n. Wed Mala 3 0 beta. 5 M

ADRIAN MOLE
AtiEI) 13t.

Music and Lyrics bv
KEN HOWARD A AtSVN BU/OKLEt

No perf. Dec. 24 & 25
Extra Mat Dec. 27 at 3JO

SKSSr&.SO. C4-5Q- JES.50. Ed.SO ttMIdren half Price)

CHESTER GATEWAY
THEATRE

Brn one* (D244) 403B3

Until Saturday. January 19

FLYING TORTOISE
«"» ““T

BOOK NOW TO

SALUTE EWAN
MacCOLL

HELP THE MINERS
MebrattonMkC^

ItecCoffa Toth BWiday

MONOAY^JANUAKY n. *•“

GLC ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Special Birthday Gift Pra-.

COLWUM B 8*6 3161 CCM MM-
ENQUSH NATIONAL OPERA

QUEENS THEATRE
JSHlet Line, Hmcbuth, Sues.

Bex Office (BM24) Om.
GOLDILOCKSAND THE

THREE BEARS
bg Mat Htortey^^Ktng of PWto-

Spectacular circus seCttag. rtanUt
seats only SZM. Beak mm*!

CONCERTS
Regional

SATURDAY , DECEMBER 22. 1286

Royal Northern College

of Musk:

THEATRES
Regional

ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE COMPANY
SI Ana'* Square. Manchester

SUNDAY. DECEMBER M. M 3.30 p.s.
..MANCHESTER CAMERATA
HANDELS MC&SIAH/FROM SCRATCHI

(Welkins, shaw Edition-

Tickets £3.90. Conmslons iL

061-833 9833

EKiMID THEATRE 01-236 5568. CC
01-741 0998. Scat from any Koltli
PrtJw»«. no bookjnu fnr_ Group boles
01-930 61U. Evue. T.SO. Tlivr. t&ot.
Mats. S.O. No perf. Dec. 24 A 25.
LOU HIRSCH CLIVE MANTLE

and SUSAN PENHALiGOH

OF MICE AND MEN

DOMINION THEATRE, Tort. Cl ltd..
wwl.

Sec. 21 Tor Rd season .
2.30 A 7.30

KBTN HARRIS & ORVILLE
PTY WffflDfcm

PALACE THEATRE
OXFORD ST.. MANCHESTER

Bos Ofllca Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Today at 4 p.m. A 7.30 p.m.

ALADDIN
The all-star pantomime for the whole

family vtnnina
Su Pollard. Mutthew Kelly.

_ Derek Griffiths. Anneks Kin,
Edmund Uackrldiw. Bob Corolnras.

Ted Moult A Tommy Trutder.
Dlrertad by Tudor Davies.

j Ttcknx £3.50 to C7.SO still avail,
with half-price for children and hupe

concessions far onauas.
Until January 25

Tbs Mow vis Theatre p

BY DYLAN THOMAS
Directed by Michael Bogdanov

'‘Tftn.vell baa been lifted from 'Under
Milk Wood'. Dylan Thomas's slumbering
vlllaec bunds Into fresh life. TheMmpany extrwrt every drop of comedy
and cartenmre from the words, nukino it

p1®**, with warm. Celtic delights and
Individual comic brilliance. '* bouth

Woles Echo.

TYcAets £2.30 (o £6.SO.
January 26 to Fobruary 2

BALLET RAMBERT
Two exciting progs, with a world
premiere of a new ballet by American

Cnoreoarnpher Dan Wagoner.
Repertoire also IncIs. WUdllfo (Alstoal.
Voices end Light Footsteps (Alston).
Death of the Malden (North I . Sergeant
Early e Dream (Brurel. Entre doe Agues

(North).

“quite marvellous*' — Punch.
**« lovely fluency of movement"—Sunday Times.

Tickets £3JO to £7.50.
February 5 to 9

BOX OFFICE 061-436 9922
CREDIT CAROS 0ST-Z3C 89TZ
GROUP BUGS. 0S1-2EC M2G

THE
OPERA HOUSE
MANCHESTER

COMING SHORTLY
THE PIRATES OF

PENZANCE
Ttw swashbuckling smash-hit musical

direct irom New York and London.
“Joyful and amibeeaot . . . bubbling high,

spirits.*' The Guardian.
'the audience rose to *t» foot for a
cheering, whistling standing ovation.

The Standard.
Opening an March 6 for a Season with

1

\m mm
The Times, for special maal/utcairt

JjSfi, I aCHRISTMAS CRUISE” IOwrU mffloo Guardtan raadws
' laraboHflglorEiitartalnlnglden

FIB- Irion mpty flmm and
dnnra sMta by HdvBrtWng mthf»

Section.

.

ewuranbmr
Tanimn « 7JO p.m.

MAJOR ROAD THEATRECOMPAKY
“MOHICANS
and at 9.30 p.m.

FASCINATING AIDA

DUCHESS THEATM^
g
EES 8243. 240

HELENJWRREN

ftng rfBSffi,
TIM WOODWARD SOX OFFICE 061-831 TTW

CREDIT CARDS 061-S31 77X3
GROUP BUGS. 061-637 749ft

tHEATRY
Box Office 104211 5021 16
Action-Backed lun with

HANS ANDERSEN
A dazzling (avr-ulfl muireal hMufing
same of Ilia world s fBrtMinKi lamiiv lungs'

Uattnaos almost evorr cuv

Big concaasmn (or children every

porformanoo

CradH cord nookmas and 24-hour
informaiion (0423! 502116
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rtsiuitijMlIwIiWfgfteBEeBg
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«ni wi lor

BBC-1 BBC-2 1 ITV London [Channel 4 U

8 % am The Perishers. 8 35 The Littlest Hobo.
8 8 Saturday Superstore 12 12 pm Weather.

13 15 GRANDSTAND. Including; Football Focus
02 28}; racing from Ascot (12 45; 1 15;
1 58); news u ty; boxing 0 5h siri-Ing

(1 38); Rugby Union — The Barbarians v.

The Australians, live from Cardiff {2 10);

international show jumping from Olympia
I 58h athletics — IAC(3 55); half-times (3

Cross Country International (4 15); final

score (4 40).

5 5 NEWS; weather, sport; regional news.

5 28 SUPERDANCE 84: A Disco Special Gary
Davies introduces the acrobatic antics at
Hammersmith Palais, where tpamc anri

solo dancers from the National Association
of Youth Clubs compete to be 1984 dance
champions; Luna Park provides the
cabaret

S 55 THE NOEL EDMONDS LATE LATE
BREAKFAST SHOW. With the usual
reports from outdoors, pops in the studio,
stunts, pranks and. this week lots ofmagic.

6 45 CABBY ON . . . DON’T LOSE YOUR HEAD.
Predictable liberties with the Carry On
fraternity— S. James, K. Williams, J. Dale
and J. Sims inciui — in a 1807 caper
following the daring French^ Revolution-

r exploitary exploits of the elusive Back Finger-
nail

8 15 DYNASTY: Lancelot Another eventful
visit to Denver, where poor Krystle is

crushed, Claudia's cracking and Kirby’s
condition is critical . . . Ceefax sub-titles.

9 5 WOGAN with guest chatters Charles
Dance, Marti Caine, Dr Miriam Stoppard
and Frankie Goes to Hollywood — who'll
also give us a tune

9 55 NEWS; sport; weather.

18 10 MATCH OF THE DAY SPECIAL. Jimmy
TTiil with highlights of two First Division
games, plus the soccer news, results and
analysis, and another visit to the Interna-
tional show jumping at Olympia, where the
big red wall looms again.

II 50 ULZANA’S RAID. A trio of Burt Lancaster
movies opens with Robert Aldrich’s taut,

violent revenge Western, made in 1972,

with Lancaster as veteran scout helping
inexperienced cavalry officer Bruce Davi-

son to recapture a rogue Apache and his

murderous band. 1 38 Close.

Scot!and: 10 10—11 SO m Sportscene.

Anglia
C 8 As London.
11 28 Tarzan.
12 15 As London.
12 15 amAttheEndof

the Day; close.

Central
8 0 As London.
9 38 Fangface.

10 8 The Saturday
Starship.

SUNDAY mrnam

11 28 The Six Million
Dollar Man.

12 15 AsLondon.
12 15 am Close.

Channel
6 25 As London.
9 25 Cartoontime.
9 35 The Jacksons.
9 57 Puffin's P]a(i)ce,
19 0 The Saturday

Starship

) 9 am Pages from Ceefax. 10 10 Open
3 25 SUN VALLEY SERENADE. Com-

memorating the- 40th anniversary of
Glenn Miller’s disappearance, the
1941 romantic musical with a winter
sports setting, the band leader as a
band leader, skating star Sonja
Heme, .and numbers like In The
Mood and Chattanooga Choo Choo
distracting attention from the thin
plot

4 45 THE F0RBIN PROJECT. Man v.

Artificial Intelligence isthetheme of

supercomputer called Colossus
which is going to take over the

jnsibility for world defence.
Colossus has a mind of its

own
6 25 THE SEY AT NIGHT: Forgotten

Constellations. Another showing for
last Sunday’s programme in which
Patrick Moore investigates a past —
and different— view of the stars.

6 45 A VOU5 LA FRANCE! Another
repeated lesson in the language
course, and a chance to recap on
studies so far.

7 10 NEWS; sport; weather.

7 25 RUGBY SPECIAL: The Barbarians
v. The Australians. Highlights of this
afternoon's match, traditional finale
to the first half of the rugger season,
at the National Stadium, Cardiff Bill
McLaren is the commentator; Nigel
Stunner-Smith has the rest of the
day’s news.

8 15 THE SATURDAY ALTERNATIVE:
L’lncoronazione di Poppea. Last
summer's Giyndebourne production
of the Monteverdi opera, directed for
both stage and this TV version by Sir
Peter Hall, with Raymond Leppard
conducting the London Philharmo-
nic Orchestra. The title role of
Poppea, the Roman courtesan with
Imperial ambitions is sung by sop-
rana Maria Ewing, who is also Lady
Hall; Dennis Bailey sings the part of
her lover Nero.’ There’s simul
taneous stereo transmission on
Radio 3, and an interval at 9 50.

It <5 LEAP INTO THE VOID. Second
contribution to the Italian film
season from Marco Bellocchio, who
made Those Eyes That Mouth, this

1980 movie stars Anouk Aimee and
Michel Piccoli as a middle-aged
brother and sister locked in an

lorning
Wide-Awake Club. 9 25 Cartoon Time. 9 39
Fraggle Rock 10 0 The Saturday Starship
11 28Space 1999.

12 15 WORLD OF SPORT. Including:
World Cup ski-tag — Men's and
women’s downhill (12 20k news
(12 45); On the Ball (12 50); wrestling
(1 20, 1 55k racing from Doncaster
(1 48, 2 10, 2 45k snooker — World
Doubles Championship (2 25, 3 0,
4 0k half-time soccer (3 45k results

(4 45).

5 .0 NEWS; sport; weather.

5 5 CANDID CAMERA.
5 35 BLOCKBUSTERS^ Bob Holness with

the quiz for teenagers.

C 5 THE A-TEAAfc Bells of St Mary’s.

George Peppard and the gang with
another seasonal celebration of vio-

lence and macho values.

•*T v • V
-

Tar-

Phyilis Diller

0 TABBY AND FRIENDS. J
buck with a variety line-up including
comedy from Phyllis Diller, Bobby
Davro, Billy Eckstine and Russ
Abbot, plus a song or two from young
Julian Lennon.

intense and claustrophobic relation-
ship; she mourns the what-might-
have-been, he anguishes over what
may happen if; as he fears, she loses
her mind. 12 55 Close.

7 45 PUNCHLINES. Sally James and
Dickie Davies provide encourage-
ment for the punters as Lennie
Bennett hosts another round of the
memory quiz.

8 15 3-2-L Showcase. More game-show
razzmatazz with Ted Rogers.

9 15 NEWS; sport; weather.

9 30 SNOOKER. Dickie Davies in a more
familiar setting, introducing con-
tinuing coverage of the best-of-17
frames second semi-final in the
World Doubles Championship, from
the Derugate Centre, Northampton.
London News Headlines.

12 IS BELLAMY: Bomber. John Stanton
leads another imported crime
drama.

1 0 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Dr Sheila
Cassidy. Closedown.

1 0 pm Making the Most of , . - 1 25 Chips'

Comic.

1 55 TRANSATLANTIC MERRY GO
BOUND. A Jack Benny double hill

opens with a musical whodunnit,
made in 1934, with the great comic as

a shipboard entertainer

3 40 THE HORN BLOWS AT MIDNIGHT.
Jack Benny again, starring in Racul
Walsh’s comic fantasy, made in 1945.

as the angel sent to earth to blow the
Last Trump.

5 5 BROOK5IDE. Omnibus edition.

6 0 DANGER MAN: Sabotage. Patrick

McGoohan as agent Drake in another
old episode.

6 30 ROCK TP AMERICA. Rick Ducom-
sram with more comic bits and video
clips, including Nicfce Lowe, World
Famous Supreme Team. News Sum-
mary; weather.

7 0 SEVEN DAYS. Another investigation

ofthe moral issues behind the week's
headlines.

7 30 HIE BESPOKE OVERCOAT. Jack
Clayton’s classic, Oscar-winning
short film, adapted by Wolf Man-
kowitz from the Gogol story The
Cloak, stars Alfie Bass as the poor

- -
- ajfhfc

as
warehouse clerk who lo:

lifh for a fine coat, David
his tailor friend. Made in 1955.

8 0 THE SONNETS OF WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE. Sir Roy
talks about the Elizabethans’ love
worldly things, as illustrated „

Sonnet 91 — performed by Michae
Bryant.

8 15 MUCK AND BRASS: Growth. Final
re-run episode of the corruption-in-
local-government drama, with Mel
Smith as ambitions developer Craig.

9 15 20/20 VISION: CHILD SEX ABUSE.
3: The Offender.

10 0 HILL STREET BLUES: Blues for Mr
Green. More of a red alert, as the
inner-city cops keep their eyes open
for a murderous teenage thug.

11 8 PUSHING UP DAISIES. Last sketch
selection of the series.

11 35 HOMICIDAL. Glen Corbett, Patricia

Breslin as the unsuspecting pair

stumbling into sinister goings on in a

creaky old mansion, in 1961 thriller

made by William Castle. 1 5 Close.

1 15 pm What the Papers Say. 1 38 A Week
in Politics. 2 10 Rygbl 3 58 La Cloche 4 18
The Wine Programme 4 40 Film: Christ-
mas Holiday with Deanna Durbin, Gene
Kelly. B6 28 The Avengers. 7 20 Superted.
7 30 Newyddion. 7 45 Sion a Sian. 8 15
Cyngerdd y Dathlu. 9 15 Y Maes Chwarae
10 5 Film: Willie and Phil with Margot
Kidder. 12 IQ India: The Alternative. 12 48
Diwedd.

11 28 Tarzan.
12 15 As London.
5 5 Puffin’s PlaCUce.
5 18 The Smurfs.
5 35 Candid Camera.
6 5 As London.
12 15 Weather; Close.

Granada
8 0 As London.
9 25 Cartoon.
9 38 TheJacksons.

19 9 The Saturday
Starship.

11 28 Chips.
12 15 As London.
12 15 am Hammer

House ofMys-
tery and Sus-

S
inse.

use.

HTV
G 8 As London.
9 25 Professor KitzeL

9 30 The Jacksons.
10 9 The Saturday

Starship.
11 20 FatherMurphy.
12 15 As London.
12 15 am Weather;

dose.

Wales: As West except:
11 45pm Cap Rugby.
12 38amA Tribute to

John Lennon. I 15
Weather. Close.

South
C 0 As London.

11 28 The Groovie
Gboulies.

11 45 Jabbeijaws.
12 15 Company; dose.

South-West
6 8 As London.
9 25 Cartoon Time.
9 35 TheJacksons.

9 57 Gas Honeybun's
Magic Birth-
days.

10 8 The Saturday
Starship.

11 28 Freeze Frame
12 15 pm As London.
5 5 Newsport
5 10 The Smurfe-
5 35 Candid Camera.
6 5 As London.

12 15 Postscript:
weather; close.

BBC-1
8 55 am Heads and Tails. 9 10 People First 9 35
Making the Most of the Micro. 19 8 Asian
Magazine. 18 38 Languages for life. 19 55
Morning Worship. 11 48 See Hear! 12 38 pm
Farming. 12 55 Magic Roundabout 1 9 This
Week Next Week. 1 50 Face the Music. 2 25 Film:
Up in the World, 1956 comedy with Norman
Wisdom. 3 55 International Show Jumping from
Olympia. 5 10 The Dukes ofHazzard.

8 8 THE PRISONER OF ZENDA: 5. Penulti-
mate episode of Anthony Hope’s Rurita-
nian yarn, dramatised by James Andrew
Hall, with Malcolm Sinclair as both
Rudolfs, Jonathon Morris as baddie
Rupert Ceefax sub-titles.

6 38 NEWS; weather.

6 48 SONGS OF PRAISE: Christmas Is Coming.
Paul McDowell introduces a congregation
of children and students singing in Man-
chester's cathedral Ceefax sub-titles.

7 15 SPORTS REVIEW OF 1984. Lynam and
Carpenter, Hill and Coleman preside over
the massed ranks of black ties at the
Television Centre, as 400 sporting celebri-
ties gather to applaud the Snorts Person-
ality of the Year, the Outstanding Overseas
Personality and Team ofthe Year, as voted
for by viewers, and to recall the triumphs
and traumas of the 1984 sports scene.
Times hereafter are approximate.

8 50 TENKO: 10. Final episode of the WW2
drama serial, and a real wrench for the
many fans who have come to identify so
closely with Marion, Beatrice, Kate and
the rest over three series made with much
skill, affection and integrity. The friends
now prepare for repatriation — but first
there is a farewell celebration, and
personal problems to be resolved. Ceefax
sub-titles.

9 45 NEWS; weather.

18 8 PERRY COMO’S CHRISTMAS IN PARIS.
Sugar-coated song and dance in a scenic
setting from the veteran singer who these
days only turns up at Christmas, like

I cnicanned chestnuts.

10 50 EVERYMAN: Render Unto Caesar. Fifty
years ago this week, the ascendant Nazis
took their first step against Christianity,
passing the Conspiracy Law which among
other things prohibited Christians from
gathering outside churches. This film, by
young German director Carslen Thiede,
looks at the reaction ofGerman Christians— of writers and poets, and martyrs like
Dietrich Bonhoefier — to this attack on
their faith and the moral dilemma that the
evil of Nazism continued to pose.

11 38 Weather, close.

BBC-2
9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 11 8 0^>en
University. 1 20 Pages from Ceefax.
Horizon: Mathematical Mystery Tour!
2 45 The World Chess Championship. 3 19
George Orwell 5; Nineteen Eighty-Four.
4 5 Music from St George's. 5 8 Geoffrey
Smith’s World of Flowers : primulas. 5 25
Ski Sunday.

ITV London

8 • NEWS REVIEW. With sub-titie sum-
maries, presented byMoira Stuart

6 30 THE MONEY PROGRAMME. Brian
Widlake. Valerie Singleton with the
value-for-money magazine, repor-
ting on the boom industry in pilot-
training aircraft simulators, and
testing the climate of next season’s
package holiday trade.

7 15 SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS. Richard
Stilgoe introduces a programme of
seasonal music from Chichester Fes-
tival Theatre, featuring the band of
the Royal Marines, the Cambridge
Buskers, the choirs of Chichester
Cathedral and Christ’s Hospital
school, and massed ranks of local
nurses.

7 55 THE NATURAL WORLD: Land oflce
and Fire. Each summer more than
two million visitors flock to Yellow-
stone National Park, renowned for
its geysers and hot springs. But for
six months of winter each 'year the
Wyoming wilderness is snowbound,
a hostile environment for a few
humans but a heated home to a huge
variety of wildlife. This film, shot
over five winters, captures its stark
beauty and shows some of the many
creatures, from grizzly bears and
bison to swans and eagles that
inhabit the winter landscape

S 45 DID YOU SEE ... ? Marshall McLn-
han: The Man and His Message
Ludovic Kennedy introduces this
American-made tribute to the ‘guru
of the electronic age,’ written and
narrated by Tom Wolfe, with contri-
butions from other celebrated con-
temporaries like Norman Mailer,
Pierre Trudeau, Jonathan Miller.

Transport Of _
View. 13 10>12

9 38 DEAR LADIES: Oh Ur Mayor. A red-
letter day in Stackton Tressel, with
Dr Evadne being elevated, and
Dame Hilda giving her a shove in the
right direction.

18 0 SLITHER. Director Howard Zieff
made a dazzling debut with this
engaging comedy thriller, fall of
jolly diversions and movie parodies,
which has ex-con James Caan chas-

, ing a huge sum of embezzled loot
.'across America, followed by
assorted crooks and villains in trail-
ers and caravans. With Peter Boyle
and Sally Keflerman, it was made in
1973.11 48 Close.

Analia
8 55
938

10 8
U 0
JUL 38
12 0
1 8
1 25
1 38
2 8

238
3 15
5 38
8 38

18 55
U 25
12 38

As London.
The Greatest
Thinkers.
HorningWorship|

We^ShedraL
Weekend World.
JustOur Lack.
WeatherTrends.
Farming Diazy.
TheHuman
Factor.
The BigMatch.
AsLondon.
The Fall Gay.
As London.
Shelley.
Snooker.
TheChristmas
People;dose.

Central
6 55 As London.

9 25
9 38
10 0

11 8
11 38

12 8
1 8
1 38
2 »

230
3 15
5 38
8 38
18 55

Wattoo, Wattoo.
Farming *84.

Morning
Worship.
GettingOn.
Fascinating
Thailand.
Weekend World.
Star Fleet
Here and Now.
TheHuman
Factor.
The BigHatch.

Londo;

U 55
12 39

As London.
Falcon Crest
AsLondon.
Beyond theFig
Lea£
Snooker.
Close.

Channel
8 55 AsLondoi
9 25 Close.
12 55 Good Nr

weathei

A Co.1 9
1 38
2 9 The Human

Factor.
2 98 TSie Big Hatch.
3 15 As London.
5 38 Puffin’s PlaGJce.
5 35 The Fall Gay.
8 3| As London.
18 55 Straggle.
11 25 Snooker.
12 38 GoodNews.

Granada
6 55 As London.
9 25 MiniatureChess

9 35
[if $ Moraing Worship!U 0 A Senseofthe

”
Past

11 25 AapKiaHak
11 38 Down to Earth.
12 • Weekend World:
1 0 The Champions.
2 0 The Human

Factor.

2 38 The BigMatch.
3 15 As London.
5 30 The Love Boat
6 38 As London.

19 55 Comedy

U 38 Si

12 38 Close.

HTV
8 55 As London.
9 25 Professor KitzeL
9 38 Vicky tiie

Viking.
18 9 Morning

Worship.
11 • Getting On-
11 30 Kzrjmchort

0 Weekend World.
8 Wild, Wild,
World of
Animals.

38 West Country
Fanning.

8 TheHuman
. Factor.

6 55 am Good Morning Britain. 9 25
Cartoon Time. 9 35 The Smurfk 9 50
Cartoon Time. 10 0 Morning Worship. 11 0
Getting On. 11 30 Care Bears. 12 0Weekend
World. 1 8 pm Police 5. 1 15The Big Match.
2 9 The Human Factor. 2 38 The Smurft.
2 45 Happy Days. 3 15 Snooker. 4 38
Terrahawks. 5 0 Bullseye. 5 38 Sunday
Sunday.

6 38 NEWS; weather.

6 40 APPEAL. By Sue Cook on behalf of
British Agencies for Adopting and
Fostering.

6 45 HIGHWAY. From the Ulster Amer-
ican Folk Park in Omagh, Co Tyrone,
where Harry Secombe nears about
its purpose and meets The Chieftains
and George Hamilton IV.

7 15 CHILD’S FLAY. Michael Aspel with

the last edition of the infant defini-

tions game; Su Ingle, Derek Griffiths

the showbiz partners.

7 45 MURDER BY DEATH. Neil Simon’s
jolly spoofwhodunnit parodies every
murder mystery you’ve ever seen,
and every famous sleuth from Sam
Spade to Miss Marple. Truman
Capote plays the batty millionaire
who invites five of the world’s
greatest 'tecs to solve a murder at his
place; Peter Sellers, Maggie Smith,
Alec Guinness, David Niven add the
gloss. Made in 1976.

9 30 NEWS; weather.

9 45 A KIND OF ALASKA, by Harold
Pinter. Two of our most disting-
uished stage stars make their first

TV appearance together in this
Central production of an award-
winning Pinter play which was first

staged at the National Theatre in
1982. It was inspired by neurologist
Oliver Sacks’ case histories of some
of his patients: victims of a
worldwide epidemic of sleeping sick-
ness which began in 1916, who had
been living a Rip Van Winkle
existence until the drug L-Dopa was
used to bring them bach to wakeful-
ness. Dorothy Turin plays such a
victim — a middle-aged woman
waking to discover that 30 years of
her life is Bussing; Paul Scofield is

her doctor; Susan Engel her sister.
The director is Kenneth Ives.

19 55 SOUTH OF WATFORD. A re-run
portrait of newly-fashionable 50s
chronicler Colin Mclnnes. London
News Headlines.

11 25 SNOOKER. Closing stages of the
Word Doubles Championship final
introduced by Dickie Davies.

12 38 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Moshe
Davis. Closedown.

2 31 The Big Match.
3 15 As London.
5 38 Magnum.
8 38 As London.
18 55 Straggle.
11 25 Snooker.
12 38 Weather; dose.

WdesrAs Westexcept
I 8-1 30pa Stress.

South
8 55 As London.
9 25' Action line.
9 38 AtomAnt
10 8 MorningWorship*
II 8 Getting On,

^
11 38 FarmFocus.
12 8 Weekend World.
1 9 Operation

Raleigh.
1 38 Hardcastle and

McCormick.
2 38 The Big Match.
3 25 Snooker.
4 38 The Adventurer.
5 • Bullseye.

5 38 Terrahawks.
5 55 TVS News.
8 8 The Human

Factor.
8 38 As London.
19 55 Teachers Only.
11 25 Snooker.
12 38 Company; close.

South-West
.8 55 AsLondon.
9 38 Getting On.
10 9 Morning

Worship.
ill 9 The Invisible

Man on The
JesusBeat

ill 25 Look and See.
11 38 The South-West

Week
12 8 Weekend World.
1 8 Gardens for AIL
1 30 Farming News.
2 • TheHuman

Factor.
2 38 The Big Match.

.

Yorkshire

8 8 As London.

9 25 Cartoon Time.
9 38 TheJacksons
18 0 The Saturday

Starship.
11 28 Tarzaa
12 IS pm As London.
12 15 amTeachers

Only.

12 45 Close.

Channel 4

Radio 1

a mb 1UB nauw * T __
Page. 8 8 Peter_Powril^l8_8 ***!?&£.
Travis. 1 9 pm LennyHeimr. * *

GambaccinL 4 9 Satwd«r Live *3f »
Concert REM. 7 38 Ian Bran. 9 38*1* •

Dixie Peach.

Radio 2

4 0 m John Turner. 5 8 George Fergu-

son. 8 5 David Jacobs. 18 8 stead* of

the 60s. U 8 Album Time. 18 pa Radio

Active. 1 38 Sport on 2 6 OFolk on 2 7 0

Jazz Score at Ronnie’s ScotfB.-7 30 A
Victorian Evening. 9 39 Big Band Spe-

cial 10 5 Ken Bruce 12 5 me Night

Owls. 18 Peter Dickson. 3 8-1 8 Pop
Over Europe.

$ 15 Sporton4

Radio 3

^^Weamer;News Aubade.
9 • News; Record Renew; Shostako-

vich’s Piano Quintet.

29 15 Stereo Release. Rimaky-Koma*
kav: Ml&da (SNOtfam); Rach-
maninov: Cinq Morceau de Fan-
lalaie (the composer* Bridge;

Suite for Strings (ECQ/Garforth);
Rachmaninov: Rhapsody on a
theme ofPaganini (CedfeOua-
set/CBSO/Rattle! . .

12 45 Pittoner and Mozart Symphonies.
Austrian RSQ/Zagrosefc. Hans

18 5 The Week to W^tmtoster.

28 38 PlckoftheWedt r^^. .

it an Pram ourOwnCttiwpogdwt .

GeoffreyRobinson,Grahim

2 9 NeSfAfternoon Hoy: Jw
nal of Vasilije Bogdanovic by

Alan Hater. YugoaUvrocwriar
has problems with his new Engl-

ish dub. „
3 B News;Thetorta»W«.
3 38 Oflce and Mem Storyofthe .

British Antzuttlc Surrey.

A 15 The Chip Shop- Hl:tach news.

4 45 Keep YourTails Up. Contempor-
ary Canterbury Tale. 4: The
Nurse’s Tale.

5 9 Wildlife
5 25 WeekEnding. Satire slot

6 9 News.
5 25 Desert Island Discs: RayCoosty,

Artistic Director ofthe Theatre of
PimiuHv

> ..1
v '

V

y-

Pfitznen Symphonyin C sharp
minor; (12 ^Interval}; Mozart:

Berman (pianol
2 8 Verdi’s Oper i: Rigoletto. Sung

in Italian with Hacido Domingo
(Duke). Piero Cappuccllti
(Riffolettoh neana Cotrubas
(Gilda), Nicolai Ghiaurov (Spar*

aTucUei. Vienna PO/Giulini.

4 15 French Piano Music: Michele
Boegner. Frandc Prelude,
Choral and Fugue: Rameau;
Gigne en rondeau; lerappel des
oiseaux; Debussy: Two etudes.

5 Q Jazz Record Requests.
3m:J5 45 Critics’ Forum: John FOwles’The

Ebony Tower on ITV ; The Print
in Germany at the British
Museum; nim Gremlins; novel
The Witches ofEastwidr byJohn
Updike.

6 35 Franz Schmidt: Piano Concerto
in E Flat U834). Hans Petenaandl
/Austrian RSO/Erast Uarzen-
dorfer.

7 28 Dante in Rotterdam: Dante trans-

lation project at the Rotterdam
Poetry Festival.

8 18 Llncoronazione di Poppea.
Opera by Monteverdi realised by
Raymond Leppard. Glynde-
bonrne production with the
London Philharmonic cond. Lep-
pard. Simultaneous with BBC-2

11 9 Haydn: SymphonyNo 180/Estro
Annonico/Solonions); String
Quartet Op 71 No 2 (Salmon
Quartet); Symphony No 38
(L’Estro Aimontea/Solomons).

H 57 News.
Medium wave 7 5-11 15 am Cricket
Second Test, India v. England.

Red Pony by AngelaScwclL
Story ofa mad lSth century
Spanish Infanta.

IB 0 Newa.
18 u You the Jury. The Church or

- Ehmlnud should be disestab-
lished. Proposed by Eric Heifer,
opposedbyJohn Selwyn Lummer.

11 9 Evening Service.
11 15 Great Linen. Seafaring .

memories.
11 38 Son ofCliche. Comedy series
12 8 News; Weather; shipping.

*
O » As ItMtto 3. S 301

PtaydorT 9 ¥5^ * MoJl
11 > Tn» Saturday

TVafw
Yea »*

lira. 1 is
SparWBWv! *'25 AS
As Radio 3.
Cymru

RoMtoftow. 1 5 Hn
Itai

TIN. 1 45
It IM tin

mini 1 SS M wratner. s o
Uw«Isr Hodto 4. 7 *5 Hyd Amaeth. • 0
Nrw-yddton. Dm Fy Sbortul. • 15 ROVI-

’ — —- - - - -- "Nrw-yddton. Dm Fy Sbflrtul. • 15 R
(Hr**. 9 Q Niw y-S-Mcat: OwyliSn. *
CftOw Rstat. 11 30 Mwimbloyn. 12 2 An
Byd y Bel. 12 34 Cwlsun lump.. 1 O—“m; Crafu'r Gwoetod, 1 33 Ar y

2 30 Chwaracon. * 25-Cleu
•dlo 4.

id (JTflmJ: S O
\5£?*7

It-*. \

Gwelar R«d1o*4.
Scotland

,
Fannin
Travel

„ am As Radio 4. C 32
50 As Radio 4. 7 IP
Weekly Rapori.

Ncwi; Lelsure Trall. J JTo^ Fortv Mwvv.
TO SO 30 jimmy

3 pnt Gerry NfcKrn-
Csn navtd ' Man.'

_ Old Gold. 1 J pm. w— .»
Tnnum Terror snow. 2 isportMow.

6 O New*. S 5 Take Tho Floor. V *0
Nashville tnmu. a SO-CIma. As Radio 4.

,*fcv
.

a: ..

.

- A

World Service

ILSC World Servlre can he m-rlvod /n
iWestern Europe on medium MUKHi

Radio 4

5 55 ShippingForecast
C 9 News Briefing.
8 10 Prelude.
8 38 News; Fanning Today.
6 58 PrayerfortheDay.
7 8 News; Today's Papers.
7 15 On Your Farm.
7 45 In Perspective.
7 58 Downto Earth. Garden tips.
8 9 News; Today'sPapers.

Radio 1

12 0 noon Tennis: Davis Cup Final —
Sweden v USA. 2 25 pm Film: A Home of
Your Own (1964) with - Richard Briers,
Bridget Armstrong, Ronnie Barker, Ber-
nard Cribbins. 3 15 British Council: Have
Culture— Will Travel

ip St .

Mark Page. 8 9 Peter Powell 18 8 Steve
Wright 12 38 pm Jimmy SariJe’s “Old
Record” Club. 2 38 Adrian Juste. 4
Hftsville USA. 5 9 Top 40. 7 8 Anne
Nightingale S 0 Robbie Vincent 11 8-

12 0 am Gaiy Byrd’s Sweet Inspirations

4 15 BOOK FOUR. Poet and critic Geof-
frey Grigson talks to Hermione Lee
about Recollections, one ofthe eight
books he has published this autumn.

4 45 KAREN ARMSTRONG: Varieties of
Religious Experience. The former
nun talks to a still-committed —
Dutchnun—Sister Fiancee Sleegers— who explains how she interprets
her vows, and what it means to work
outside the convent walls. News
Summary; weather.

5 15 THE BUSINESS PROGRAMME.
Barclays Bank’s attempt to become a
major force in the securities industry
by bringing together a merchant
bank, a stockbroker and a stock
jobber. Plus an interview with
Harold Evans about his challenge to
Newcastle upon Tfyne.

6 0 AMERICAN FOOTBALL Washing-
ton Redskins v. Dallas Cowboys.

7 15 THE DISMISSAL: 6. Concluding
instalment of the political dramadoc
from Down Under.

Radio Z

8 15 SOUTH SEAS VOYAGE: Copper,
Copra and Volcanoes. Last stage, too
of the Menuhins' exploration of the
South West Pacific, with the couple
visiting some of the islands ofPapua
New Guinea.

9 15 PEOPLE TO PEOPLE: City General.
February sees the start of another
rainstaking social history project
from. TV History Workshop, on the
lines of last year’s Making Cars, and
in this trailer we meet some of the
people who contributed: past and
present medical nursing and ancil-
lary staff who helped build up a
history of Stoke-on-Trent's City
General Hospital

9 45 INTERNATIONAL SNOOKER. The
climax of the third World Doubles
Championship introduced from
Northampton by Dickie Davies.

U 0 HE WALKED BY NIGHT Los
Angeles is the setting for this taut
semi-documentary film noir, made
in 1949, about toe manhunt for a
psychopathic killer, subtly played by
Richard Basehart. 12 25 Close.

S4C: 12 0 The Davis Cup: Sweden v USA.28 The Living Body. 3 18 The World — A
TV History. 3 35 Basketball 4*35 Henllys
Fawr. 5 35 The Business Programme. 8 9
American FootbalL 7 15 Wil Cwac Cwac.
7 20 Newyddion Amaeth. 7 25 Newyddion.
I « 8 0 Rbaglen Hywel Gwynfryn
8 40 Hywel Morgan. 9 15 Dechrau Canu,
Decorau CanmoL 9 50 Snooker. 11 0 Hill
Street Blues. 32 8 Diwedd.

3 15 As London.
5 38 Gus Honeybun's

Magic Birthdays.
5 35 The Fall Gtgr.
6 30 As London.
18 55 Struggle.
11 25 Snooker.
12 30 Postscript

weather, close.

2 38 The Big Match,
3 15 AsLootlon.
5 32 Falcon Crest
0 38 As London.P 55 Viewpoint

HI 25 Snooker.
|12 38 Tyneside Ladies

Barbershop.

Tyne-Tees
6 55 As London.
9 25 Morning Gl
9 3> GettingOn.

P* 0 Morning Worship!
41 0 Marc Chagall;

TheColoursof
Passion.

;'ll 25 Lookaroond.
11 30 Batman.
12 0 Weekend World.
1 8 One O’Clock

Sport .

1 38 FarmingOutlook!
2 8 TheUnman

Factor.

Yorkshire
8 SI As London.
9 25 GettingOn.

U J
11 38 Farming Diary.
12 • Weekend World
1 0 HieChampions.
2 8 TheHuman

Factor.
2 38 The BigMatch.
3 is As London
5 30 Chi:
638 As

18 55
11 25 SD
1X2 39 Five Minutes.

4 0 am John Turner. 6 8 George Fergu
son. 7.38 Paul McDowell. 9 0 David
Jacobs: II 8 Desmond Carrington. 12 30
pm The Random Jottings of Hinge and
Bracket I 8 Jimmy Young Presents
Two's Best. 2 0 Benny Green. 3 9 Alan
DelL 4 0 String Sound. 4 30 Sing
Something Simple. 5 8 Charlie Chester.
6 38 Brain or Sport 7 0 Vernon and
Maiyetta Midgley. 7 38 Glamorous
Nights. 8 30 Sunday Half-Hour. 9
Your Hundred Best Tunes. 10 5 Songs
from the Shows. 10 45 William Davis
11 8 Sounds of Jazz. 1 8 am Peter
Dickson. 3 0-4 0 Jimmy Young Presents
Two's Best

6 55 Weather. News.
7 5 Austrian Baroqii

Biber (Sonata St Polycarpi).
jue Music, by

8 0

9 0

Emperor Leopold I, Froberger,
Schmelzer. Fux. Haydn (Missa
rorate coele desuper), Leopold
Mozart (Sinfonia pastorella

—

Michael Garcin-Mairou,
alpenhorn).
Brahms Chamber Music: Violin
Sonata Op 78 (AdolfBusch /

Rudolf Serkin); Piano Trio Op 87
(Rudol fSerialn / AdolfBusch/
Hermann Busch).
News; Your Concert Choice: Ber-
lioz: Overture Rob Roy (SNO /
Gibson); Beethoven: Andante
con variasione (Lojos Mayer,
mandolin, Imre Robmaim,

S
lano); Gordon Jacob: Clarinet
nintet (Thea King / Aeolian

Quartet): Ravel: Piano Concerto
(Pascal Roge / Montreal SO/
DutoitX

10 30 Hnsic Weekly.
and Friends. Music from11 15 Domli
sungbyPiacido

Domingo, Virginia Alonso,
Paloma Perez-Inigo, with
Austrian HSO / Garvia Navarro.

12 45 Petworth Festival 1984: Delme
Quartet with John McCabe
(pianox Haydn: Quartet Op 76 No
5); Firstperformance ofRobert
Walker’s Quintet for piano and

1 35 Poetry Now.
1 55 Recital, part 2. Elgar: Quartet in

E minor.
2 38 Beethoven Sonatas in E minor Op

90, in A majorOp 101, in B flat
majorOp lpfl (Hammerklavier

X

9 Stosla^
Peter Serfcin-

toslawski (Overture for
Strings; Dance Preludes) and
Copland (Clarinet Concerto; Two
Pieces Tor Strings! Michael Col-
lins (clarinet! (Sty ofLondon
Sinfimia / Richard Bradshaw.

4 45 The Vasnier Songbook. Debussy’s
songs dedicated to Mme Vasnier,
sung by Jill Gomez, with John
Constable (piano!

5 30 New Premises. Sceptical arts
toy Stephen Games.

6 15 BBCPO 50th Anni

iWmicrn uiropo nn mru-Mo
146.1m) at the fcJlowln# M»n« GMTT
6 O am Nrvndrsk. 7 oW7 »
FOur Hour*. 7 SO From thr Weeklies.
7 as Network tfK > <J News, j fAjollv Oot*rt Show 5 5
New*. 9 9 Bnllsh Pr£*« ttrvKJw 9 15 ^

World Today. S SO rinanrijl 1 48
Look Ahead. 9 AS tanwjrt of Jtfhpbfri.
10 O New*; Ttwl 1 * Tnwl 10 IS M «*r

(rum America. lO SO Pmtplr and Pnlllir*.HO Nrw*. ll 9 New* aUini Bn««ip.
11 IS About Britain 12 O noon Kadiu

Mu*rr Nciw!*5 SO A IliunTTimr "j
_
0

Nrwiirvri
. „ ^tS_M1

1
WJA'M

Sew Ml A O
541New*!"i ' 9 Y wnrm*ri"lfl"rv~'

4
'ft Sal urdav

5
,s°joaftisznsvA ts

KrllMIKHM 10 *S Sp.«r»* WpjindiiD
1 J O

News. 119 Cniiunriuarv 1 1 lfllwf
box. 11 30 Mi-rtilun 12 B nMnlMit
Ntnvs. 12 9 am New* ab-wi? HtilaiM 12 IS
Rddio Newsnfl. 12 30 Hafet-r * llaU
Ikura. 1 O Now*. Pl« in Hit VVrrk Saint
luaV a O Now*, i 9 BniijiA lYp; Krvlrw.
2 15 ba< but* ami SmltMiU* 2 SO Snort*
Rnittv. 3 O New*. 3 9 New* ubuut

Juke (Mn imrv 5 45 IrlWt from Anwrtra.

€ 30 News. Morning Has Broken
7 8 News. Sunday I’npers. 7 ISApna

IIiGharSamajhi.vc.7 45 Bells;

7 50 Turning Over New Leaves.

8 0 News. Sunday Papers.
8 !5 Sunday.
g 50 HeiuyCooper appealson behalf

of housing for frail elderly

9 0 (ews; Sunday Papers.
9 15 Letter from America by Alistair

Cooke
nines

10 15 The Archers. Omnibus edition.
11 15 Weekend.
12 9 FourRomantic Heroes. 4; Maxia

deWinter in “Rebecca” by **

Daphne Du Maurier.
12 38 The Food Programme: The 1984

Port Vintage: in search offresh
birds.

1 0 The World This Weekend: News.
2 0 News; Gardeners' Question Time

visits Essex
2 30 Afternoon Play: The Friend of

the Family by Fyodor Dos-
toevsky.

4 0 News, Talking about Antiques.
4 30 The Living World. Pick ofthe

real's programmes.
5 0 News. Down YourWay visits

Hawkhurst, Kent
6 0 News.
6 15 The Case Against God. & Verdict

and the Sentence
8 45 Silent Night. History ofa Christ-

mas song.
7 8 Father Brown Stories by G. K.

Chesterton. 3; The Eye ofApollo
7 30 Bookshelf
8 8 Evening Service.
8 45 Theatre of Blood. Trader Faulk-

ner on Spanish writer Federico
Garcia Lorca.

0 News; Masters' India. Book
Three: The Lotus and the Wind
(3!

0 News.
18 15 The Snow-Baby. Centenary Por-

trait ofAlison Uttley, creator of
LitUe Grey Rabbit.

11 8 Mindfal ofthe Love. Advent talk.
11 15 Inside Parliament.
12 0 News; weather, shipping.

• 55-7 5 am Open University.
8-8 0 pin Study on 4.

V- IMJ
!»V*f f
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9 ^ in
18

alarm

12 _
Edition.

^O-Cn^ipi-atiQn » 40 Letter
“°J5 Araerica . 9 5 AJI Tfilnas Considered.
9 *9 Keep Your Tails Up. 10 O American

1 3 Sounds Unfornet table.
3 pm Radio Brynalencyn. 12 30 First15 Parry * People.. 2 0 On

" ‘

ir 12 0-4 ojmi As Radio 2.

iSSsshl
ura. 9 SO

_ - . J Cywolr.
20. pm Wy Minos

Gravers
ectioa. « 30 As Cymru. 5 O As. Radio

Mewyddtoa
Pinlwn. il
11 *5 Oedfn

rapursil. IO Bore

Masw’itrr Dora. 12 29 pm Wvtlmos
I? J

® OV N^yckC 1 4& Byw
gS^eTwii^.

0 zVo

i

Gwelor Wales. 4 2 Bya Natur. 4 30
S ? canllaw. S^SOtjowcli am Dro. 6 O Gwelnr Radio 4. I 0CyfwtUMldvvvr Cymru. • 45 iTljJs Bocli.

J 10 * Talwm

ScoMand (3?Otn): 6 SO am A*45 Letter from America. 8 O As Radio
Radio 4.

/toward Lockhart's
-

GrcelinssProgramme. 8 55 Week's Good Cause.
® ® Newej Let Us Worship. 10 O Ntw:
National Sporuqulz. ID ifl Seven Days.
(Simultaneous with BBC- 1 Scotland .

)

11 20 Andy Cameron. 1 0 pm News:
News; Prospect. 3 30

- - J< .^*re|t. 5 30
a
juhn Milne

People a Theatre. 9 O-Clou As Radio 4?

11 « anay uamero

®C«tv,D«v1s. JO Nf
e Musical Gardun.
m. 5 O News; Portn

review!

: Brack-
acted byNo

erbig.
7 30 Folkeraadet Political satire by

Gunnar Heilberg. translated from
Norwegian byIan Rodger, with
music by Delius.

9 0 Borodin Piano Trio: Shostako-
vich TrioNo 2.

9 SB Diderot Achievementoftoe
“Gentle Ptulosophe.

oven Trio9 50 Recital part2:
Op 70No 2.

10 38 Keith Lectures 1984. Lastofsix
tolksbyJohnSearle.

11 8 Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich
(piano! Bach: PartitaNo 4;
Beethoven: Sonata No3L

11 57 News.
jKedlnm wave*. 7 5-11 15 am
Second Test India v England.

Cricket,

Radio 4
'*Mk

5 55 Shipping rorecast
8 9 News Briefing.
6 10 Prelude.

~®arv^ 29 be received m

Sporp Review. 9 45 plocKof Hopr. 10 O
Stoyy.tp 15 C-lassJcaTRccordReview. iO 3Q SuAdoy Servin'. 11 A

News. 11 9 New* aSSSi Kn. ii is

Sf ro* VVeeft: Saint Joan, i o Newt-

1.^® Tit® bandl Janrrt Rrauret

Mucn a Hobby. TO 25 iworete. 10XO
Rmncrlocts.10 45 Sports Roundup. 11 0 Newt. 11

~
Cpfnmcntary.il 15 Letter r

JS'ffi To Nato.
r
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jra Newajibmui^ Britain/ 12

12 50 Relimous Swvtw.
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PUBLIC NOTICES FASHION OVERSEAS TRAVEL

.Advertisements—

J. TOWNSEND & SONS (WARTON) LOOTED
COMPANIESACT 1981 SECTION 56
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NOTICE IS RXREBY GIVEN THAT :

U>

OCfflHLiai
AX LEOTARD
JL£7JOilKpAp
iff ^ MrtWVBBMWliWd

merer tinymONUM

oooicing charter jUgftu to Greece ymt mast otto haw rendered
for each nieftt jour sum. TJas is a ruling by fhr Greek Cm! AnalWn
these TtgmabMs could mutt m wwr bring n^wd admwnon min Grttcc or

to nog thefall scheduled airfin*for tht return journey.

fiBSEwTSfi
four apply to the Hitfi Court off Jostle* for an Order praWblUiio

ROBERT TOWKKND. Dtraetae.

r drtpta tumor ano
UmaumSaaHIUM

alapf WwwiMamwn

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL

THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND BILL

npi orpwbMMstan

Many doily deportee* scheduled from Heathrow ‘Gatwick. Also conpctiUve hotelear hire, and
insurance arrangements tor business or pleasure included as required Examples of Winter return fares

(Prices imy *vy Bccormug to month and day of travel and include all taxes*.

ttswri-MdcietsrMHHr-

WSMBSOOiacOBSMs
lanModMcnn. K0(aml

i mtfrMMDmGIHaMMD
AMU«M Mi raffswM
oeMmn nylon lyea

t nlcoHonktnlM
V *Mo*amlnsBta
V tnwniM

nMCg-.Tr On Deawirer Enrolled in meat
wauag, Riymond J.

SHORTHAUL
Athens .£149
Budapest £143
Franatot... £ 69
Genovs „ *„ £88
Nice 030
Parls^MM £89
Vienna £152
Zurich... £92

sing to month and day of travel

;

SEULYDRIVE EUROPE
Germany from £ 86
Snritzeiund from £99
Austria from. CJ4Q
France from £129

Inclusive OUdit and car
Unlimited mileage

iciiij

MISSION POSSIBLE INTERNATIONAL
03 Bath Street,

GUsgvwCS

j

SpKz. .-Ctasbss PsaiRoM, OaptraiCMmn.
us*mMHAihuawMinmo*,m are
HxnMnaMriaSanrawbwOSOuB urns

SOPom

Unlimited mileage
Schedule flights alt

major UK airports
NO CHRISTMAS FLY-DRIVE

SURCHARGES

LONG HAUL
Lot Angeles. £301
Washington .... Chit)

New York. ESI
Boston .....£242

Atlanta £332
Dallas- ..... _.£382
South Africa., £455
Roundthe World .

..tSU)

PLY NOW— PAY LATER
STYUSH BUTTON-UP

IN MEMORIAM
O.L. — Qutody- umafnlly

avbi y oky. *“ 9>

as®.
I'.lfi TIL

TO LOOK TO THE
FUTURE

Young Mini people need jmr hdp!
Donations. Covenants, or Legacies

wxU provide the latest facilities
essentia l to enable our 200 students
to train foropen employment-
„The Royal National College for the
Blind.

(Patrons.- The Queen and the
Prince of Wales) is the specialist
College ofFarther Education for the
visually handicapped
Detaila from Uw Appeal Seen-

bng,Bt *3o®ese Roa°* Uereftnd

LEGAL NOTICES

DOUGLAS FOWELL & COMPANY LIMITED
18*0 CHAPEL GREEN ROAD, BINDLEY. WIGAN

The Companies Act. IM8

Aral sow all worldwide including our special low fkres to dozens or destmatioruL European FI
Drives, and TfereUen Cheques era all be paid for over up to four yearn and no time wasting — we c.i

give Immediate credit approval over the telephone when yon rail to make your reservauo
Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted.

TWa Umslim »ii MUf —ifadve to lbs
Canady atouf a OHM from S mBBWB Of

wool BOd Ottar Sm and Md * «
iwcruWrio Mode* at noM ccloum Moll

TeL (18 lines): 01-741 5301. 01-741 5351
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH. Telex 895640

Open until 7 p.m. (5 p.m. Saturdays)

Licensed: By Civil Aviation Authority — AT0L 1032
Office of Fair Trading, Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 185425

IATA— International Air Transport Association

MM thin 10th day off December . 1M<
6. GRAHAM, Director.

mud V wquMto il W UYS SMmy.
Mum) imnnww OnauwamMVla ifc

Tho Country Stora

Credit is granted subject to nonoal lending requirements and a written quotation will he sent uimi;
request Call for our brochure. Typical APR 22 R

FOR SALE HOTEL HOSPITALITY
01-S77 0SR

Panonof Cotton Welcome EXPLORE LEARNINTHESUN
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ROYALACADEMY OF
ARTS

PICCADILLY *1.734 9K2
Modern Masters from the
Thyssen Bornemisza

Collection

IF YOU'RE APART
Faulty ind FrfcadB tbl»
dob. why not t>t«ra a wool!brtenoaa. why not ntor* a qwo

nmsaaaa In (ta

GUARDIAN'S CRKISTMAS

HARLYOURSORYOm
CHIDRSFS CYCLENEEDS
DflSCHRBnuSATRDaS

GREETING SECTION
« OMldHMUwKU IW) 4»l
11 RrSU An. Mian. Hfctm 3632

* THE BUCK UMHOIR *
* New Quay, Dyfed, West WMsa *
* gwajl wcona nwi m iwtetoagnataurU I
w taBBtapHWBrCBflMW pcoOana wM mi J
£ tac—wnumMbmu ~

time win appaar on llm Personal
Pane on December 24.

To place yoor mauae ulaobone-.

01-4381234

4tl Hoonr float hate HQL TkL OMSIW
EH ofld pnrteKim OK -

tekatete

WMMir tanmm wnn Ha T
rt48Mcfu*ha JBroChoalraaSaNmnwarStag Pflmin *

to—

s

OPEN 10-6 inc. Sunday
I. *2. Snn^nv^KJ 1 1.45 TRIDENT

PEACE ON BAirraAND
GOODWILL TOWARDS HEN? ?

MARKSON-S CHRISTMAS
CHWMUSZT

THE ROYAL U0N HOTEL
LYME REGIS. DORSET

• 100*4 Of new ami secondhand
Upriobts and Gratxts for sale.

.

'"-IE;:

to divert your tax away from
Tridmt and towards samethtoo

•
••.Gt.vnii -
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KUKinMon. pBcWVKRV THE

GRAPHER. Art*. £1 Library rlond
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Patten stands by view on

tests, despite findings

Pregnancy scans

are safe, says

college report
By Andrew Veiteh.
Medical Correspondent

Ultra-sound scans for preg-
nant women are given a clean
bill of health in a report from
the Royal College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynaecologists pub-
lished yesterday.

But the junior health minis-
ter, Mr John Patten, refused to
revoke his instruction to
health authorities, that scans
should not be routinely per-
formed on all mothers.
The college's investigation

and Mr Patten’s instruction
followed alarm over findings
in the United States and
elsewhere that ultra-sound can
damage rat foetuses, the genetic
material In mouse cells, and
might be associated with dys-
lexia in children.
The college working party,

headed by Professor Stuart
Campbell, of King’s College
Hospital. London, concludes

:

We believe that the evidence
for the safety of ultra-sound is

sufficiently convincing for us
not to recommend a change in
the common practice of rou-
tine ultra-sound examination in
pregnancy.”
But the specialists admit

that there is a serious lack of
evidence that routine scanning,
as opposed to selective scans
on mothers thought to be at
risk, reduces death and handi-
cap among babies, or illness
among mothers.
They warn that mothers

should not be persuaded to
have the examination against
their will, hospitals should ex-
plain in ante-natal booklets
why the procedure is recom-
mended, and doctors and tech-
nicians should ensure that
mothers have read and under-
stood the explanation before
performing the examination.
“ Commercial exploitation of

ante-natal scanning by poorly

Security report
THE report on security at the
Tory party conference in
Brighton has been completed
by the deputy chief constable
of Hampshire and passed to
the Sussex chief constable.
Five people were killed by an
IRA bomb during the confer-
ence. The report will eventu-
ally go to the Home Secretary.

trained personnel merely to let
parents see the baby is to be
deplored.” the report says.

Ultra-sound machines in hos-
pitals should be checked by an
agency such as the National
Physical Laboratory to ensure
that foetuses are exposed to
the minimum amount of sound,
and there should be a national
standard for the intensity of
the beam.

Doctors and technicians
should receive more training
in how to use the machines
and husbands or close relatives

should be allowed to see the
screen during scans. If any ab-
normality is found it should he
the obstetrician who tells the
mother.
At least 85 per cent of preg-

nant women in England have
an ultra-sound scan, the inves-
tigation has found, and 122 of
the 191 health districts offer

routine scans to all mothers
Another 42 offer routine scans
to a proportion of mothers be-
cause of differences of opinion
between consultants.

Scans should be used be-
tween the 16th and 18th week
of pregnancy, says the report,
to investigate bleeding.

.
pain,

or vomiting: estimate the age
and likely delivery dale of the
baby; identify twins; diagnose
abnormalities and the position
of the baby in the womb, and
to diagnose placenta praevia —
the condition which can cause
a massive haemorrhage, endan-
gering the mother’s life.

The president of the royal
college, Professor Malcolm
Macnaughton of Glasgow Uni-
versity, said yesterday :

“ in
the light of this report, Mr
Patten should withdraw his in-

struction.

But the Department of
Health said that Mr Patten
would stand by his decision, at
least until the report on safety
commissioned from the Medi-
cal Research Council is com-
pleted next year.
Mrs Beverly Beech, of the

Association for Improvements
in the Maternity Services
(Aims), which has been cam-
paigning against routine scans
because of the fears over
safety, said :

“ Mr Patten is

acting in the best interests of
mothers and babies, and we
support him.”

London
safety

net for

Kremlin

visitors

PM rejects
i By David McKie

ByHella Pick

Exceptionally tight security,

as well as intense curiosity,

will surround Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, one of the Krem-
lin's highest-ranking personal-
ities. during his week’s visit to
Britain, which begins today.

THE GUARDIAN PRIZE
PUZZLE 17,111

CUSTOS
MISPRINTS: Every clue contains a misprint of one letter,

occurring always in the definition part. Every answer is spelt

correctly.

A £20 cash prize will be awarded to the sender ofthe first correct’

solution opened, and three book tokens, each of£10, for the next
three. Send your entry to Guardian Prize Crossword No 17.111.

The Guardian. 164 Deansgate. Manchester M60 2RR, to arrive not
later than first post on Thursday next week. Solution and winners’
names in The Guardian on Monday, December 24.

Name

Address

ACROSS
1 Modern sort of chap's
stupid-sounding trick (7).

5 One who axes material for
article- by spiteful woman?
(4-3).

9 Speak insolently, to attract
the Left (5).

10 Revise study, 1 utter

25 One gets prizes for pastes
(9).

26 Pope has to be protected in
vehicle (5).

27 Elected, I’m back at silent
feast (7%

28 I must stand by Diana in
trial that’s most grim (7).

harshly (9).

11 Out of beef, offer sovereign
duck at home (6-4).

12 Soft wet earth flung over
top (4>.

14 Tests slabs gripping moving
crane (11).

18 It’s unfitting in an aid to.

selling eastern scriptures
(11).

21 Field you've to sow, we
hear (4).

22 Receive a mogul, face
twitching (101

DOWN
1 Stand being teased out-
rageously (6).

2 Lieutenant about to acquire
hoard (6).

3 Prayer I have that will get
you converted (10).

4 Youngster on getting a rise

becomes snobby (5).

5 GI on recce damaged
garden (9).

6 Does matter, when the head
of government’s involved
(4).

7 Cover for ale or tea’s a
hideous blue (8k

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17,110. 8 Tin lock'with spring in it (8).

13 Win a meat-pie with the
outer surface dressed (5-5).

15 Pub is steeped in froth,
causing hoarseness (9).

16 Deject one forced into
record strike (SX

17 Fellow repaired drain for
the 'grange (8).

19 Doctor engaged in real,
hopeless struggle (61

20 Chose a school round about
(6).

23 No revolutionary clique
achieves change (5X

24 Plans set up for moat in
wartime? (4k

The Government, in common
with the Soviet 'Embassy, is

anxious to distance Mr
Gorbachev, his wife, and the
rest of the 30-member delega-
tion from protest demonstra-
tions being planned by human
rights bodies and Jewish
organisations. ’

However, Mr Gorbachev can-

not be entirely protected from
hostile questioning. When he
meets members of the: Foreign
Affairs Select Committee in the
House of Commons on Wednes-
day. some Conservative MPs
intend to confront him with
lists of political prisoners in
the Soviet Union, and demands
for their release.

Mrs Thatcher, daring talks
at Chequers on Sunday, as
well as Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, on Monday,
are also expected to touch on
human rights. However, in the
Government's case, this will be
a perfunctory gesture, with the
main interest in the discus-
sions focusing on East-West
issues.

Mr Gorbachev and eight
other members of. the Supreme
Soviet will be in Britain as
guests of the British section of
the Inter-Parliamentary Union.

Back bench MPs will feel
less constrained m their ques-
tion-and-answer sessions with
Mr Gorbachev, and Tuesday’s
encounter with the Foreign Af-
fairs Select Committee, under
the chairmanship of Sir An-
thony Kershaw, is likely to see
some fireworks. Apart from
human rights issues, other con-
tentious issues likely to be
raised then will be Soviet fi-

nancial support for striking
British miners.

Mr Gorbachev’s busy schedule
allows time for sightseeing,

and he is likely to visit the
grave of Karl Marx in
Highgate, as well as the British
museum reading room where
he worked.

However, great care is being
taken to withhold detail of the
itinerary, and efforts are ap-
parently being made to take
the Soviet visitors into the
House of Commons by side-

entrances out of reach of hos-
tile or curious bystanders.

Even if there is a public
ready to acclaim Mr
Gorbachev, as they once did
when Mr Khruschev came to
Britain in 1956, the police will
be ' doing their best to avoid
such an opportunity.

Although Mr Gorbachev is

the obvious star of the visiting
Soviet delegation, the impor-
tance which the Kremlin ap-
parently attaches to this en-
counter with British political
and industrial life is further
emphasised by the presence of
several other important
personalities.

They include Mr Leonid

HRS THATCHER last night

rejected an appeal from the

-Labour ’ leader, .Mr NeQ
Elzmoek, that all YAt reve-

nue raised on sales of the
ehairty record “Do they

know It’s Christmas ? n

shoald be given to famine
relief. The SDP leader. Dr
DAvid Owen, had made a
similar written suggestion to

the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, Mr Lawson.
In her reply to Mr

Kinnock’s letter Mrs
Thatcher said it would not
be right to treat “this fund-

raising operation as a one-off

case.” She asked: “How, in
fairness could we contribute’

the VAT raised on file Band
Aid record to the fund-rais-

ing cause, bat refuse It iff

all other cases?”
AH the money raised by

the sale of *h? record, associ-

ated videos and T-shirts, is

going to relieve the famine
in Ethiopia. A Commons mo-
tion urging the Chancellor to
give the equivalent of the
sum raised in YAT to Ethio-
pian famine funds has been
signed by 75 Labour and
four Liberal members, but
no government backbenchers
have put their names to it

The record is a ‘world best-

seller, and ’ sales in’ Great
Britain are already -thought

to have - brought in nearly

£250,000 in VAT.
Hi bis letter to- the Prime

Minister, Mr Klnnock 1 said

there was a widespread view
that VAT should not be lev-

ied on the record. He be-

lieved this was a reasonable
view and thought a Treasure
contribution equivalent ‘ to
YAT takings would ensure
that the good intentions of
thse who made and -pro-

duced file record were
fulfilled,

“JThis would, of course, be
an exceptional act,” Hr

the Ethiopian* famine

people to the horror have

produced wcepthuaj
drenstanees which ..would,

certainly justify special rec-

ognition • by
Government.”
Government resistance to

relaxing the ‘tax treatment of

charities was restated la a
Treasury written answer on
March 2 this year. It stgacd

that the general removal of

VAT liabuliy from charities

would cost the Exchequer
tfwq of millions of pounds of
rOvenne.

Zamyatin, the chief spokesman
and head of the information
department of the Soviet par-
ty’s central committee, and
Professor Alexandr Yakovlev,
the head of one of Moscow’s
important think-tanks, the In-
stitute for World Economy and
International Relations.

A possible pointer to the
Kremlin’s preoccupation with
space weapons and its search
for the demilitarisation of
space is the inclusion, in the
Soviet group, of Academician
Evgeni Veilkhpv, an atomic
physicist, who is an expert on
space technology. Mr
Gorbachev is also bringing a
senior military man. General
Chervov, who heads the direc-
torate of the Soviet General
Staff.

ScargiU

fined

Walker doubtful about

TUC plan for pit talks
Continued from page one

the charges shoald have been
brought at all.

*

He asked for the TV tape to
be played again and 2rgued
that the whole arrest took be-

tween 15 and 18 seconds. He
said that Chief Supt Nesbit
had been influenced by events
of the previous day at
Orgreave, where there had
been violence and a number of
people injured.

Mr Mansfield said the speed
of the arrest indicated that
Chief Superintendent Nesbit
had intended to remove Mr
ScargiU as quickly as possible
and that he had acted in “ bra-
zen and almost brutal terms.”

The counsel suggested that
if the Prime Minister or any-
one else had been standing in
the same position the police
would not have rushed in and
said :

“ Keep moving.”

Mr Mansfield then said that
the magistrate had to consider
whether what happened had
been reasonable.

Continued from page one
tinning, for the industry and
for mining communities, were
unthinkable.

He said that the coal board
chairman, Mr Ian MacGregor's
remarks on the eve of yester-
day’s talks, about the NUM
having to signify a shift in its

position before negotiations
could begin—a remark repeat-
ed strenuously by nrr Walker
yesterday—amounted almost to
a demand to the union to con-
cede central elements of its
case in advance and deliver
itself captive into the negotiat-
ing chamber. r

He said that the board’s-
March 6 proposals and plans
for dosing five pits were now
less contentious, if only be-
cause of the passage of time.
A measure of agreement
seemed to have emerged from
previous negotiations about re-

vising the Plan for Coal. Mr
Willis hoped that the govern-
ment would find in this the
building blocks for new negoti-
ations. and he . urged Mr

Walker to use his influence to
bring that about

Although Mr Walker re-

mains instistent that the NUM
must yield some ground before
negotiations take place, the
TUC leaders believe that he
has not ruled out talks around
the Plan for CoaL

Mr Walker said after the
talks: “The TUC had nothing
to bring to . this meeting in the
way of; suggesting a /Change in
the NUM attitude."; He said
the board had made the min-
ers a generous offer, the. union
had called the strike ‘Without a
national ballot, and the board
had negotiated.

"There has never been any
movement by Mr ScargiU from
his on demand, which is that
any pit, no matter how uneco-
nomic, should be kept going
until it is exhausted of coal.”

It would be misleading to sug-

gest that there could be a
good plan for- coal- which in-

cluded that condition, he said:

Ulster

soldier

guilty of

murder
Continued from page one
corporal shouted “get him”
and Thaln gave chase.

The private said -la evi-

dence that he shouted three
»-»--- -- tl>. - **S*ontimes the warning : “Stop.
army, or ru shoot.” He
that Mr Reilly, who was
stripped to the waist kept
running bat then turned

towards him. His left

hand disappeared rotund the
frdnt of his body and ho
thought he was going for.

a

hidden pistol
Mr Reilly was between 80

and 109 yards away and the
soldier thought his life was
in danger. He fired the shot
Which lilt Mr Reilly In the
back, killing him outright.

Th&in was described dar-
ing the trial as. “shy and
tffahL” He was particularly

affected by the murder the
previous June .of a colleague
who came from the same
home town, Doncaster, and
wh6 was killed In -a bobby
trap , lamppost . explosion.

Thais was among soldiers
sent to the scene and he saw
the - remains of his friend, a
Private Curtis, and was sick

In. his reserved Judgment
Hr Justice Higgins pointed
out that after, he fired his
shot Tbain Aid not' wait to
&e U he had hit Mr Reilly.

He ran to five yards from
Mr Reilly but did not warn a
colleague that, he thought he
was armed; he -did not
search for any firearm or
suggest that a search be
made ; he did not explain to

his ' lieutenant that he
thought the man was armed.
Thain joined the army P

September 1882 and went to

K Ireland on May 1, 19S3, at
the. ago of 18. no served at
three army posts in West
Belfast during a time when
there . were several serious
terrorist incidents in the
area.

•

• A corporal in the Ulster
Defence Regiment was
cleared at Belfast Crown
Court yesterday of murder-
ing a Roman Catholic teen-
ager. in

.
a struggle between

soldiers and a group of
youths in Armagh last year.
.David Baird, aged 36, had

earlier been acquitted of
murdering 18-year-old Martin
Malone.

‘ “I simply do not accept
the accused’s testimony that
he believed that he was
about to be shot at - and re-
acted, to

.
that danger

Lawson

house

building

revenge
Continued from page one

these receipts to boost their

allocation?.'annual investment allocation?.-

At present they can use 40 per

cent of their housing rotvpiU

ana 50 per cent any other

receipts cor new capital itnvi:*

merit projects.
Mr Jvnfcln will toll too

m

that in future they can rv-in.;

vest only 20 per cent of their

housing receipts and 30 per
cent of their ' non-hou*urj

r*.- rflL. t.i I*

; \p
• 1 .

:‘i!
*

recepits. The effect is to frevza,

a fifth of . the councilV accu-

mulated £8 billion, cash imiun*

tain—equivalent to a £1.2 ok-,

lion investment cut.

The councils will still tic al-

lowed to keep the m-jney
earning Interest at the hank,

and there will be no benefit to

Treasury revenues. The Chan-
cellor's move will, however,
help to reduce public

Mr Jenkin will also an-

nounce that local authorities'

basic housing investment ^lo-
cations are to be cut from
£1,833 million this year to

about £1,600 million in 1985/6,
This amounts to a 15 per cent

cut In tha councils' basic pro-

gramme, combined with a
severe pruning of their abutiy

to lop it up from capital

receipts.

The change in the capital

receipts rule does not en
take away the fruits of Me
Tantin'c .uirliur in (hitJepkin’s earlier success in toe

battles In the rtar chamber
committee tml the Cabinet
meetings which followed It.

The Treasury went into tiw

negotiations arguing for a £600

million cut in allocations and a

total elimination of councils'

right to speed accumulated
capital receipts. It has got a
cut of £65 million in alloca-

tions and has marly halved

the proportion of receipts open
for investment.

Tire reason why the Trea-

sury ha1? been so keen ty
choko eff re-iuvostment of the
receipts is that it thoroughly
fouls up attempts at macro-eco-
nomic planning.
There is a basic logical In-

consistency in tite system of

controlling local authority
investment. According to tha
present rulos. each, council is

allowed to invert its cUocdtfttl
(usually funded by borrowin’),
plus the prescribed proportion

capital receipts seuerrtci
daring fisc year in question
(council house sales, etc.), pin*

the prescribed proportion of

Sent capital receipts goner*

In previous years.
The Government is about to

embark on a more thorough
review to eliminate this

inconsistency.
?Ir Jenfcin will meanwhile

put as brave a face as posslbk* * *"

on his announcement. He alU ;

say that the change In the re-

ceipts rale reduces ibe chance

of an overspend next year and
avoids the need for a mid-year t

moratorium. He will also claim

that his earlier victory has

kept up councils’ basic .

investment allocations.
J"

Other elements in the pack-

age are likely to include mea-
sures to “reward” individual

councils which complied with

Hr Jenkin’s call for a volun-

tary investment moratorium
earlier this. year.

t

Delay over flotation of British Airways feared
By Michael Smith.
Industrial Editor

Fears are growing that toe
£1 billion stock market flota-

tion of British Airways, due to
take place' in February, will
have to be postponed.

Ministers, officials, BA man-
agement and both rides' finan-
cial advisers have so far failed
to reach agreement on a range
of issues critical to the flota-

tion. There are worries that
unless most of the outstanding

matters are settled in the next
few days privatisation of the
state airline will have to be
delayed until well into 1985.
Any delay in BA

privatisation would be another
serious embarrassment to the
Transport Secretary, Mr Nicho-
las Ridley, and could possibly
jeopardise the Government’s
fund-raising target from public
sector asset sales.

Mr Ridley saw Mrs Thatcher
on Thursday to discuss toe BA
flotation. There have been

signs of irritation among Tory
backbenchers about lack of
progress on the- sale.
The crucial area* of disagree-

ment is the necessary recon-
struction of BA’s debt-laden
balance sheet before flotation.

The outline proposals' would in-
volve the Treasury’s injecting
around £4Q0 million of the £1
bfflioo sales proceeds into the
BA books, - but there is no
agreement

.
on the 'precise

terms;
However, there are many

other issues, fundamental and
minor, not yet settled. City ob-
servers believe these must be
finalised within toe ‘ next few
days to ensure that the mid-
Feburary flotation date' is met
The • Treasury and the De-

partment of transport have not
yet decided whether the BA
issue should be a broad-based,
lavish flotation like that of
British .Telecom to attract the
widest possible public interest.
or whether they should sell the
shares -narrowly to city finan-

cial institutions.

On another level, the Depar.*1

ment of Transport has not de-

cided which advertising agency
should handle the flotation.
There arc several other

areas of indecision, including
whether to package the 64le

with special perks for inves-

tors, like BT’s freephone bHl
vouchers, and whether the
London stock market flotation

should be accompanied by a

simultaneous issue in New
York.
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THEWEATHER
Cloudy,
some rain
A DEPRESSION to the southwest
of Scotland will drift slowly
northwest, and maintain an un-
stable southerly airstream over
most areas.
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owmmk fimlarwt 17.14-17J22 N 41

SS>
45W

TOMORROW

NNE
Corem 185ft 18 .04-18.0& WW 15N N*
.Capas 1366; (D« 17) 5-27-533 MW
WNW. NE.

^^^terer, 16^-17^3 *.

Hanchasbr
' Asten SM5-17J4 SE 45ENE N: 1

1,1

Co»N TSSft 13.03-48.06 N\9_
13^: fDes 17> 5.27-5.:

45NW HE: 7.11-7.21 WiW 30M^iwic Explorer: 1*55-17.03 N 60WSVI
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LONDON READINGS
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n—Uq,Fom 6 pm Ttorsdzy to 6 am ycfirrdiy:
Mta temp SC (SinTVrom 6 am to 6 .99 u
r«a*r4w: IU» temn Vc (45FJ. Total periods
ratefsH. 0241a; mHhiM. nil.

THE GUARDIAN
119 Farringdan Road
London EC1R 3ER

.

Telephone: 01-278 2332
Telex: 8811746 (Guardn G)
Fax:01-837 2114 .

In Manchester:
164 De&nsgate
Manchester M60 2RR
Telephone: 061-832 7200

Telephone Advertisement
Sales:
London: 01-430 1234
Manchester; 061-832 7200

Ext 216Sf -
k

the Guard
PuWte Uf .
December 15. 1«C
paper at the Pont Quite.
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